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• PREFACE

Our subject is time and the eternal in Christianity.

We shall

embark upon a journey into the past to discover Christianity *s hope for
the futui’e, thereby illuminating its message for the present.
The spirit of the entire New Testament is eschatologicai, and in
Paul's works and dialectic the essential elements of Christian eschatology are especially elucidated.

For Paul, those who "think only of things

that belong to this world" are "enemies of Christ's death on the cross"
(Phil. 3:18, 19.

Today's English Version).

"If our hope in Christ is good

for this life only, and no more, then we deserve more pity than anyone
else in the world" (I Cor. 1$:19.

Today's English Version).

To lose sight of God's oonsummatory work in the future is to soon
relinquish faith and effectiveness in the present.

The End, prophesied

and prepared in the Fast, gives meaning to the present.

"A Christianity

shorn of its eschatological hope has in more senses than one no future."^
If indifferent to the reality and the demands upon us of the life to
come, whatever is called "Christianity" has, in fact, as Geehardus Vos
o
states it, "ceased to be Christianity in the historic sense of that word."'

Our own day, so frequently lacking the ingredient of hope,
urgently needs to rediscover eschatological Christianity.

Incredible

A. M. Hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel (london: SCM Press,
19gli), p. 123.
o
^Geeha
Geehardus Vos, The Pauline Eschatology (Grand Rapids, Michigan:
Eordmano, 1993) 5 i-'ill

jM

odds can be overcome when the eschatological End is envisioned, but hills
can seem mountains when the eye glimpses no source of li.ght beyond them.
Modern raan's well-intentioned forays into race relations, the
fight against hunger and the search for peace are commendable, yet even
these efforts, when motivated by a one world philosophy, only heighten
his sense of despair and hopelessness.

After all, how real is this

world without an other-world?
Eschatological Christianity gives both motive and meaning to
Christian involvement in this life,

hhile nothing is quite so irrelevant

as an other-worldly faith which leaves no concern for the injustices and
miseries of this world, history teaches that many of the greatest con
tributors to worldly well-being came from the ranks of those most con
cerned with the hereafter.

As C. S. Lewis reminds us.

If you read history you will find that the Christians who did
most for the present world were just those who thought most of
the next. The Apostles themselves, who set on foot the con
version of the Roman Empire, the great men who built up the
Middle Ages, the English Evangelicals who abolished the Slave
Trade, all left their mark on Earth, precisely because their
mj,.nds were occupied with Heaven. It is since Christians have
largely ceased to think of the other world that they have be
come so ineffective in this.3
Today it is no longer ax3.omatic, even among churchmen, that man
will continue to exist, that he is ultimately accountable to God, or that
righteousness will finally triumph over evil.

Belief in the future life

is often rejected as untenable, if not repugnant.

Yet suggested alter

natives neither attract nor convince.
The aim of this work is to discover— or uncover— the truths found
^C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity (London:
1959), p. loL.

Collins Fontana Books
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in Pauline eschatology, to elucidate these concepts by relating them to
their antecedents in pre-Christian Judaism, Greek philosophy and the
%steries, and to invest them with contemporary importance by showing
their permanent essentiality to true Christian:!ty in every era.

Conclu

sions are offered in the final chapter.
It is not the purpose here to discuss the problems of date and
authorship regarding what has traditionally been called the Pauline
Epistles,

An adequate treatment of this question alone would require a

separate book.
The Pauline origin of a number of epistles has been called into
question but perhaps none more vigorously than the Pastorals.

V/hile it

is true that most New Testament scholars today reject the authenticity
of the Pastorals, it is too much to say that the opposing view is totally
without support.

Both Johannes Bshm in his Introduction to the New

Testament and J, N. D. Kelly in A Commentary on the Pastoral Epistles
give credible arguments in favor of accepting the Pastorals as being
from the hand of Paul.^
Yet whether or not the material is directly from the hand of
Paul it does represent a development of the Pauline school of thought
and can in that sense be considered "Paulino."

William Barclay,

writing from a similar point of view, conceded that "In the Pastoral
Epistles we are still hearing the voice of Paul.

But Professor Barclay

^Alfred Wikenhauser, New Testggt Introduction (New York :
Herder and Herder, 1963), pp.
Wikenhauser lists'some of the
better known authors and the positions they take regarding the authen
ticity of the Pastorals.
William Barclay, The Battlers to Tiriythy,
(Philadelphia; Westminster Press, 1960), p. 1?.

BhileiTion,

VI

docs not claim the letters came, as it were, directly from the hand of
Paul.6

Likewise, D. E.» H. Whitely is convinced that Paul did not author

Ephesians, "though it is in an important sense a 'Pauline' writing."?
It is in this broador sense that I have chosen to use material from the
following epistles and refer to it as "Pauline":

First and Second

Thessalonians, First and Second Corinthians, Romans, Galatians, Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, Titus, and First and Second Timothy.
All references for the Old and New Testaments are from the
Revised Standard Version of the Bible unless otherwise indicated.

^I b i d ., p. 1 6 .

D. E. H, Wiiitely, The Theology o£ S;k. Paul (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1966), Introduction,
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• CHâ FXER I
INFLUENCES ON PAULINE THOUGHT
Life to Como in Jewish Thought
Old Testament Period
To understand Paul’s eschatology, we must first understand his
heritage and environment.
was Judaism.

Paul was proud of his Jewish background.

the Corinthians he boasted;
Israelites?
Cor. 11:22).

Chief among these pre-Christian influences

So am I.

"Are they Hebrews?

In writing to

So am I.

Are they descendants of Abraham?

Are they
So am I" (II

He could speak Hebrew (Acts 21:kO) unlike those Jews of

the Dispersion who had forsaken their native tongue for Greek.

He was

a Pharisee (Acts 23:6), a trained Rabbi, and "educated according to the
strict înaîiner of the law of our fathers" (Acts 22:3).

As a Christian,

he continued to speak proudly of his Jewish lineage (Phil. 3:k-6, Rom.
11:1, otc.).

The Jewish Scriptures were his Scriptures.

His God— re

vealed through Christ--was the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

Hebrew

history was God’s continuing process of revelation which culmi.nated in
Christ and the Church.

Christianity, to Paul, was not so much a depar

ture from the past as a divinely wrought consummation of past history.^'
William Barclay is correct in saying that "Paul never forgot his Jewish
^Harris P. Rail, According to Paul (New York:
Sons, 19kk), pp. 11-13,
1

Charles Scribner’s

origin; he never turned his back on the faith of his fathers."

There

fore it was quite natural for him to say, "To the Jews I became as a
Jew" (I Cor. 9:20).
Paul's debt to Judaism is nowhere more obvious than in the fi.eld
of eschatology'^ where he frequently made use of Old Testament ideas and
later apocalyptic material.

Paul’s dependence upon his Jewish past will

become more apparent as we examine the development of Jewish eschatology
in the Old Testament and Intertestamental periods.
The Old Testament, like the New, is a stoiy of God’s progressive
revelation and activity.

This continuing I’evelation profoundly shaped

and altered the beliefs of the Israelites.

Nowhere is this development

more apparent than in the Jews’ expanding concept of the life to come.
Before the time of Moses, Jewish thought was not noticeably dif
ferent from other forms of paganism.

Then, largely because of their

progression to monotheism, this began to change.

By the eighth century

and on into the sixth, the prophets began increasingly to challenge
their people vdth the implications of this "new" faith.

Soon it becaira

evident that the evolving concepts of monotheism could not be held with
in the narrow tribal confines of the past.
Sheol was one of the traditional beliefs that had to be reexsjnined in the light of tliis new monotheism.
itnfveuc.

Soon it was realized that

ts.'wvr

%i'J2iam Barclay, The Mzlnd of St. Paul (London:
Books, 1965), p. 15.

Collins Fontana

%, J. vSchoeps, Paul (London: Lutterworth Press, I96I) , p. k3;
Hfl A, Guy, The New Testament Doctrine of "Last Things" (London: Oxford
University Press, 19Uo),
103«

Yahweh's influence penetrated every corner of the imiverse and that no
part of creation was beyond his reach.

The implications of this were

far-reaching, and the development of thought which followed can be ade
quately explained only in teimis of God’s continuing revelation of himself.

As man’s idea of God developed, the transfomation of Sheol be

came Djievitable.

This step was necessary before Israel could move toward

a more mature understanding of the future life.
Such a transformation of thought did not come overnight, and one
cannot appreciate this process of emancipation without being fandliar
with God’s activity among the Israelites.

R. H. Charles rerminds us

that.
At the Exodus, God took Israel, Semitic heathens . . . for the
most part, and taught them in the measure of their capacity:
revealed Himself at the outset as their God, the God of their
nation, and claimed Israel, as His people. He did not then make
Himseli known as the Creator and Moral Ruler of the world, for
in the childhood of Israel’s religious history these ideas would
have been impossible to corcprehend. Yahweh was Israel’s God,
and Israel was the people of Yahweh. Yahweh was a righteous God,
and required righteousness of His people. From this stage the
‘divine education of Israel is carried forward, till in Jeremiah
and the Second Isaiah God becomes known to Israel as the Sole
Supreme All-loving Creator and God of all mankind.^
Generally speaîcing, three stages of development characterize
Israel’s growing awareness of God.^

It is important that we understand

the natui'-e of this development, since Hebrew thought was later to exert
H. Charles, A Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in Israel, in Judaism and in Christianity, or Hebrew, Jewish and
Christian Eschatology from Pro-Prophetic Times till the Close of the
New Te^taraent Canon, 2nd. ed. (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1913),
ppT*
work is cited as Charles, Eschatology, later.)
9
’William Barclay, The Plain Man Looks at the Apostles' Creed
(London; Collins Fontana Books, 196?), p. 352,

such influence upon Paul,

To do this we shall now consider in some de

tail just how this e:cpanding concept of God affected Jewish eschatology
and belief in immortality and life to come— especially as it is re
flected in writings of the Old Testament.

The first stage was henothe-

ism.^ At this point Israel was convinced that Yahweh was the only God
for them and it was he who dutifully watched over his "flock,"
By personal intervention Yahweh rescued the enslaved Hebrews
from the hands of Egyptian oppression and entered into a covenant with
them:

"I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of

Egypt, out of the house of bondage" (Ex. 20:2).

This was convincing,

but Israel still made no sharp and final break with the past and thought
it only proper for each nation to have its own god.

She quite willing

ly accepted the idea that other nations would serve different gods who
were as valid for them as Yahweh was for her.

In Judges ll;2ii Jephthah

sent the following message to the king of the Ammonites;
possess what Chemosh your god gives you to possess?

And all that the

Lord our God has dispossessed before us, we will possess."
3.1:33 we read of the following national deities;

"wilD. you not

In I Ki.ngs

" . . . Ashtoreth the

goddess of the Sidonians, Chemosh the god of Moab, and Mrllcom the god of
the Ammonites, . . . "

In Numbers 21:29 we read;

6
One expects a certain amount of overlapping when speaking of
"stages" in the religious development of the Jews. Yet by using these
terms and this approach we are better able to convey the idea of forward
movement while still recognizing that some of the characteristics of
each "stage" may be found in each period.
*7
Charles, Eschatology, p. 8.

Woe to you, 0 Moabi
You are undone, 0 people of
Chemosh!^
Regardless of how belief in Yahweh originated or how long it
took to become monotheistic, it was most certainly through Moses that
he became the national God of Israel.^

Being the head of the Nation

it was inevitable that religion and history would be woven together
from the b e g i n n i n g . T h e Israelites saw their God as having definite
characteristics.
First of all, Yahweh was a God of War.
he naturally was her leader in battle.

11

As head of the Nation

Moses led his people in sing

ing:
The Lord is a man of war;
the Lord is his name.
(Ex. 15:3)
Saul spoke of fighting "the lord’s battles," but likewise he meant
fighting Israel’s battles (l Sam. 18:17).
also the armies of God (ISam. 17:26, 36).

The armies of

Israel were

David made it clear

that the

enemj.es of Israel were also "enemies of the Lord" (X Sam. 30s26).

Eerlier

he had challenged Goliath by saying, "I come to you in the name of the
^David complained that being driven from his own land forced him
to forsake the worship of Yahweh for othei' gods. "Now therefore let the
lord the king hear the words of his servant. If it is the Lord who has
stirred you up against me, may he accept an offering; but if it is men,
may they be cursed beforethe iK^rd, for they have driven me out this day
that I should have no share in the heritage of the Lord, saying ’Go,
serve other gods'" (I Sam, 26:19).
^Charles, Eschatology, p, J.

E, Fosdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible (London:
Student Christian Movement Press, 193o), p. >.

o

Lord of hosts, the God of the anniles of Israel" (X Sam. 17A 5 ) . Even
the sacred ark had a military aspect:
brought into the field (Num. 10:35)*

the enemy scattered as it was
H. Wheeler Robinson described the

ark as "at one and the same time the primi.tive sanctuary and the battle
standard.

Thus, the Israelitesthought of

leader who would do battle for hispeople and

their God as a superhuman
lead them to victory.

Secondly, Yahweh was characterized by an ethical nature.
was the God of righteousness, justice., and puimty.

He

Yahweh was the Su

preme Judge and his authority was not to be questioned.
in his sanctuary and his priests intei’preted his will.

The law rested
The natm^e of

this teaching was both moral and legal and eventually became the wzitten
law of the P e n t a t e u c h . I n addition, there were no immoral practices
associated with the worship of Yahweh as were common among the religious
ceremonies of other deities.

Thisdoes not deny the fact, however, that

certain immoi^al practices were found in the temple of Jerusalem (II Kings
23:7) and elsewhere among the Israelites (Hos. 14:12-11)) before Josiah’s
reform in the seventh century.

Also, of course, it is impossible to

maintain that Yahweh's ethical nature freed him from certain very human
moods, such as his excessive wrath when he Id.lied Uzzah for tzying to pre^
vent the ark from toppling over (II Sam. 6:6-7) at the threshing floor of
Nacon, or when the men of Bethsheniesh met the same fate for lookl.ng "into
the ark" (I Sam. 6:19).

Nevertheless, the two chief characteristics of

Yahweh— namely, his warlike and ethical character— did much to determine
10
H. IVheeler Robinson, The Religious Ideas of the Old Tests^nent
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1919), p. 56.
1
“-^CharlesEschatology, p* IX»

the external and internal destiny of Israel.

Since the interests of

Israel were also the interests of Yahweh, the people were forced to ex
plain times of peril and adversity in either one of two ways : Yahweh
had temporarily forsaken them or he was intentionally chastising them*
This was another of the defects which clung to the worship of Yahweh
in preprophetic times.

19

Notice now a significant difference between Yahweh and the dei
ties of surrounding nations.

The heathen gods remained on the same moral

level as their worshippers, whereas Yahweh called foz" spiritual effort
and even personal sacrifice, thereby encouraging religious development.
During this period of passing into a true monotheistic belief the su
perior righteous character of Yahweh was stressed at the expense of the
other neighboring gods.

R. ÎÎ. Charles speaks of passing through the

stage of "Thou shalt have none other gods before Me" to a later position
of true monotheism better expressed by the conviction that "There are
no other Gods but Me.
As the national God of Israel, Yahweh was thought to be primar
ily concerned with the well-being of the nation and to have neither
interest nor jurisdiction in the life of the individual beyond the grave.
Therefore, since the early Israelites’ eschatological thought could not
be Yahweh-centered, they were thrown back on their heathen beliefs,^*^

J.bâd. ) pp.
16
Ibid., pp. 15"16.
^'Ibid., p. 52.

-,

which some describe simply as ancestor worship.

fl

' It is likely that

some of our customs today such as putting food on graves as in China,
or flowers, as with Westerners, are a carry-over from earlier times.
Similar offerings seem to have been made in the Old Testament period
(II Chron. I6;llj).

We know that blood-covenants with the dead wore not

uncommon during this time.^*^ As a result of this practice it was de
creed, "Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead" (Lev.
19:28).
Those suggesting that ancestor worship was part of the early
Hebrew religion point out that the teraphim (household gods) were orig
inally images of ancestors and were included in the accepted religious
practices of the day:
Laban had gone to shear his sheep, and Rachel stole her
father's household gods. (Gen. 31:19)
Moreover Josiah put away the mediums and the wizards and the
teraphim and the idols and all the abominations that were seen
in the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, that he might cstablish
the words of the law which were written in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the house of the Lord.
(II Kings 23:21)
Such beliefs indicated that the dead continued to remain in touch with
this life.

Since people were fearful of the ghosts of the dead, who

only brought evil to the present world, everything possible was done to
3-8ibid., pp. 10-20. Others doubt the validity of serious an
cestor worship, but do recognize strong Old Testament evidence indicat
ing that the dead were of great importance to the living (Fosdick, A
Guide to Understanding the Bible, pp. 258-259).
l%or was the practice of cutting one's hair in t;;tas of sorrow,
lamentation and mourning uncommon (Jer. 2:29; Amos 8:10; Kic, 1:16;
Ezek. 7:18, 27:31).
^^Additional instances are recorded in Gen. 35:li, 31: 30-35;
X Sam. 19:13^ 16. Prophets were later to rebuke those customs.

keep the spirits away and prevent them from interfering with this lifOu
Close relatives were said to disguise themselves in other clothes in
order not to be recognised by the spirit of the dead.

It was thought

that these spirits stayed near the place of burial for at least three
days and during this time still needed food (Deut. 26:1)4).

The living

were careful to provide these necessities, but the motive was more fear
than love.

By the sixth century this practice was openly condemned in

the name of Yahweh.

21

The next stage of Israel’s development was monotheism.

At this

point she was aware that there were no national limitations on Yahweh.
He was God of the entire world.

This was the time of the prophets.

Yahweh's authority was extended to cover a wider territory, but his
power was still limited to this side of the grave.

The dead were still

beyond recall, but the living could be raised (body intact) while they
lived as was the case with Enoch (Gen, $t22~2k) and Elijah (II Kings
2îll”12),

Except in such instances as just mentioned, i^ewards and pun

ishments were limted to the earthly life, since Sheol was outside the
op

juri8dietion of Yahweh.^Since it was generally believed that all who died descended in
to Sheol, it would be helpful to look briefly into the burial beliefs
of this time.

The ancient Hebrew world was tripartite;

the sky (or

heaven) was above, the earth was below that, and underneath was Sheol,
^^Tîonald G. MacIntyre, 'ilie Other Side of Death (ibpdon:
mllan and Go., 1920), pp. lli-lb22

Charles, Eschatology, pp. >6-58

Mac-

10

the dv3elli,ng place of the dead.^^

Proper burial was extremely iii^or-

tant to the ancient Hebrew, because this was a prerequisite for offer
ing sacrifice.

The fact that sacrifices were generally offered at

graveside added further signi.ficance to the burial.
The soul and body were believed to be connected even after
death.

Itiis meant that any indignity done to the body would likewise

affect the departed soul.

29

It was also important not only to receive burial, but to be
buried in the family gi'ave, thereby allowing the departed to move into
the fellowship of his ancestors.

Therefore we find that Jacob and

Joseph gave directions that at death they should be taken back to the
family grave:

"But let me lie with my fathers; carry me out of Egypt

and bury me in their burying place" (Gen. L7:30)*

"And Moses took the

bones of Joseph with him; for Joseph had solemnly sworn the people of
Israel, saying, ’God will visit you; then you must carry my bones with
you from here’" (Ex. 13:19).

Because of the solidarity of the family

which later included the tribe and entire nation, a common graveyard
was decided upon.

This place of the dead came, to be known as Sheol.

As time went by, the idea of Sheol was regarded as the final
habitatj.on of all nations, thereby making it embrace all mankind,
^^Fosdiok, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p. 25’9*
‘'^Charles, Eschatology, pp. 31-32,

^•^Ibid., p. 32.
^^Ibid,, pp. 32-33

'■

pX
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both good and bad ali.ke»^^

Parts of the-Old Testament give an idea of

how Sheol must have been thought of by people during that time.
Notice first the description ofit.

Sheol was commonlythought

of as a "pit";
Then will I thrust you down with those who descend into the
Pit, to the peopleof old, and I will make you to dwell in
the nether world, among primeval ruins, with those who go
down to the Pit, so that you will not be inhabited or have a
place in the land of the living. 28 (Ezek. 26;20)
Since it was situated in the underworld (Ps. 63:9, Ezek. 31:11)), it re
ceived no light. The book

of Job described it as

, . . the land of gloom and deep
darkness,
the land of gloom . . .
where light is as darkness. (Job 10:21-22)
There were various chambers (Prov. 7:27), bars (Job 17:16), and gates
(?s. 107:18, Job 38:17) in this land of death.

Sheol was an open yawn

ing mouth (is. 5:lii) which swallowed up the dead.

Add to this the chaos

of which Job spoke (Job 10:22) and one gets an idea of the ancient Israel
ite’s image of Sheol.
Notice the occupants of Sheol.
regardless of their character.
in Sheol»

All dead shared this same fate

There were neither punishments nor rewards

Here the dead— often called "shades"--lived a shadowy,

strengthless life:
Sheol beneath is stirred up
to meet you when you come,
it rouses the shades to greet you
.................. (Is, 11):9)
27

Ibid.,
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for her house sinks down to death,
and her paths to the shades;
none who go to her come back
nor do they regain tin- paths of
life.
(Prov. 2:18, 19)
They were "dead, limp shades," semblances of their true selves, but
"bereft of s t r e n g t h . S u c h occupants were more like ghosts than ac
tual beings.

The soul was believed to "subsist" after death, although

it was not thought to actually "exist."

This subsistence was so shadowy

and negative that all the faculties of the soul were suspended in Sheol
and this dwe3„ling place of the dead became synonymous with Abaddon, or
destruction (Prov. 15:11, 27:20).
The living person becomes in the Beyond a dead person, retain
ing a negative existence, a weakened edition of his former
self, his faculties dormant, without strength, memory, con
sciousness, knowledge, or the energy of any affection. The
identity continues; the form persists, so that he can recog
nize and be recognized; the consciousness is capable of waking
up in some degree out of his deep slumber. 30
The appearance of Samuel before Saul (l Sa,m. 28:Hi) indicated that the
dead would continue in the afterlife
from their earthly bodies.

in a form not totally different

In spite of this, however, the existence was

such as to make theIsraelite draw back at the thought of what death
held in store.

The Psaljnist cried,
'%at profit is there in my death,
if I go down to the Pit?
Will the dust praise thee?
(Ps. 30:9)
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This brings us to the third major point concerning Sheol, name
ly, the hopeless pessimism with which the Israelites contemplated it.
Such hopelessness regarding life after death permeates the Old Testa
ment.

The fundamental reason for such despair was that the early

Israelite believed Sheol to be completely beyond the power of Yahweh.
The dead were deprived of all opportunities of worship and cut off from
any communication not only with living men but also with God himself.8^
For in death there is no remembrance
of thee;
in Sheol who can give thee praise?
(Ps. 6î5)
The dead do not praise the Lord,
nor do any that go down into
silence
(Ps. 115*.17)
For Sheol cannot thank thee.
death cannot praise thee;
those who go down to the pit cannot
hope
for thy faithfulness.
(Is. 38:18)
Dost thou work wonders for the
dead?
Do the shades rise up to praise
thee?
(Ps. 88:10)
Intensifying this gloom was one’s realization that there was no escape
or hope for anything better.

There was no exi.t from Sheol,

The pos

sibility of even a momentary return to earth for the departed was
ruled out by Hebrew thought during this time.^^
^h b l d .. p. 20h.
^6bld., p. 203.
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As the cloud fades and vanishes,
so he who goes down to Sheol does
not come up.
(Job 7:9)
One of the greatest expressions of hopelessness and despair regarding
life after death is in the fourteenth chapter of Job:
"Man that is b o m of a woman is
of few days, and full of trouble.
He comes forth like a flower, and
withers:
he flees like a shadow, and con
tinues not."
(11):1-2)
"For there is hope for a tree,
if it be out down, that it will sprout
again,
and that its shoots will not cease.
Though its root grow old in the
earth,
arid its stump die in the ground,
yet at the scent of water it will bud
and put forth branches like a young
plant.
But man dies, and is laid low;
man bi^eathes his last, and where
is he?
As waters fail from a lake,
and a river wastes away and dries
so man lies down and rises not again;

II

(if): 7-12)
Gradually introduced into early Jewish ideas of the afterlife
was the concept of Gehenna, final place of punishment for all wicked.
Gehenna was spoken of in Old Testament times as the "valley of Hinnom"
or the "valley of the son of Hirmom" (Josh. l5:8, Hen, 11:30,
28:3, Jer. 7:31).

II Chron.

It became so well known that it was referred to later

as simply "the valley" (Jer. 2:23) or by similar terms (Neh. 2:13, II
Chron. 26:9).

The location of this infamous place was thought to be

south and southwest of Jerusal.em. It appears that its religious

significance began wi'th its use as a place of heathen sacrifice (II
Kings 16î3, II Chron. 33*6).

This "valley of Hinnom" was a gorge out

side the gates of Jerusalem where idolaters had sacii.ficed their chil
dren to Molech.

Even after Josiah's reform the Jews thought of the spot

with horror as it came to be the burning place of refuse and of bodies
of animals and criminals and anything

unclean.
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Jeremiah prophesied

that it would one day be called "the valley of Slaughter" (7:32).

Leckie

refers to this place of putrefaction and burning as an emblem of doom and
notes a parallel in Isaiah 66:21): 8^"^ " . . . their worm shall not die,
their fire shall not be quenched, . . . "
At this point it is important for us to understand the early
Jewish notion of guilt, individual and collective.

The individual was

related to Yahweh only as a member of the nation, and solidarity was man
ifest between ancestors and descendants.

Indeed, the effects of sins

and failures were passed from one generation to another.

Such thought

was summed up in the familiar proverb of Jeremiah;
"The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
and the children's toeth are set on
edge."
(Jer. 31:29)
Messages of judgment were pronounced upon nations because collective
punishment was expected for collective guilt.

Jeremiah was first to

underscore the individual's responsibility as a separate person by prom
ising that the day would come when "they shall no longer says

'The

fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on
'^^FOvSdick. A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p. 282.
burgh;

8^-^Joseph H. I*0ckie, Tho World to Come and Final Destiny (Edin
T. and T. Clark, X91o)\, pp. 103-lOh.
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edge.' But every one shall die for his own sin; each man who eats sour
grapes, his teeth shall be set on edge" (Jer. 31:29-30)•

Jereirdah's

concept of individual guilt was later adopted and expanded by Ezekiel
to include an immediate relationship and personal responsibili.ty to God;
"Behold, all souls are mine; the soul of the father as well as the soul
of the son is mine;

the soul that sins shall die" (Ezek. 18;J4).

Ezekiel

went on to say that the individual who was faithful to Yahweh was free
from the effects of his own sinful past.
"But if a wicked man turns away from all his sins which he
has committed and keeps all my statutes and does what is lawful
and right, he shall surely live; he shall not die. None of the
transgressions which he has committed shall be remembered
against him; . . . "
(Ezek. 18:21-22)
Neither should the individual be affected by the sins or righteousness
of ids ancestors.
. . . The son shall not suffer for the iniquity of the father,
nor the father suffer for the iniquity of the son; the righ
teousness of the righteous shall be upon himself, and the wicked
ness of the wicked shall be upon himself. (Ezek. 10:20)
The prophet took this belief in retribution to mean that all
men were to receive their full share of punishment or blessing in this
life.

This conclusion was inevitable, since the beli.ef was that man at

death passed beyond the dominion of God.

This being the case, a man's

outward prosperity was a true barometer of his spiritual condition.85
It is not difficult to find this thought again as it is carried over into
the Psalns and Book of Proverbs.
Trust in the Lord, and do good;
so you will dwell in the land, and
enjoy security.
(Ps. 37:3)
Charles, Eschatolog^r, pp. 61)-65.
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If the rdghteonB is requited on earthy
how mrch more the wicked and the
sinnerI
(Prov, 11:31)
There were^ of course, variations and exceptions.

Sometimes adversity

was sent to the righteous as a disciplinary irieasure.

In that case

blessings and prosperity would follow after the period of "discipline."
In the midst of his distress Job was counseled by his friends to remem
ber,
if you are pure and upright,
surely then he will rouse Mjiiself
for you
and reward you with a rightful
habitation®
And though your beginning was
small,
your latter days will be ve.iy great.
(Job 8:6-7)
Fundamental to this view was one's assurance that God would watch after
and care for his own.
I have been young, and now asi old;
yet I have not seen the righteous
forsaken
or his children begging bread,
(Ps. 37:2$)
In the sarnie chapter the psaliiist promised that the prosperity of the
•vd-cked would not last.
Fret not yourself because of the
wicked,
be not envious of wrongdoers I
For they will soon fade like the grass,
and wither like the green herb.
(Ps. 37:1)
. . . the enemies of the Ixird. are like
the glory of the pastures,
they vanish-"like smoke they van
ish away.
(Ps, 37:20)
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These two views of Ezekiel“-namely, that individuals suffered for their
own sins rather than the sins of their fathers and that every person
received his exact due in this life before death--were two ideas that
were challenged by both Ecclesiastes and Job.

For the most part, the

writer of Ecclesiastes denied there would be any retribution at all and
declared that wicked and righteous would meet the same fate:^^
. . . Everything before them is vanity, since one fate comes to
all, to the righteous and the wicked, to the good and the evil,
to the clean and the unclean, to him who sacrifices and him who
does not sacrifice. As is the good man, so is the sinner; and
he who swears is as he who shuns the oath.
(Eccles. 9:1-2)
Especially in Job are we conscious of further development re
garding the question of individual irmnortality.

His own experience

suggested that justice was not always done in this li.fe.

His ill fate

was unexplained, for he had lived a righteous life, having believed, like
his contemporaries, that this would assure him of God-sent good fortune
and prosperity.

So confident was he of this that he wanted to place his

case before God himself (Job 23:3-7).
Although the afterlife was never mentioned as such in Job’s argu
ments, a foundation for individual immortality was being laid and logic
compels one to begin looking in that direction.
dividual worth was underscored.
righteous God.

For instance, man’s in

There was also the faith he had in a

let somehow the establishment of this relationship be

tween man and God gave no real relief from the burdens and pains of life
or any hope that his life would be easier than that of a Godless man.
a PP' 67-68,
3?Ibid., p, 69.
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Miy do the wicked live,
reach old age, and grow mghty
iji power?
Their childi’én are established in
their presence,
and their offspring before their
eyes.
Their houses are safe from fear,
and no rod of God is upon them.
Their bull breeds without fail;
their cow calves, and does not cast
her calf.
They send forth their little ones like
a flock,
and their children dance.
Tîiey sing to the tambourine and the
lyre,
and rejoice to the sound of the
pipe.
They spend their days in prosperity,
and in peace they go down to
Sheol.
They say to God, "Depart from us I
We do not desire the knowledge of
thy ways.
V/liat is the A3.nn.ghty, that we should
serve him?
And what profit do we get if we
pray to him?"
(Job 21:?"1$)
Although the thought was never brought to full view, the expecta
tion began that, in some future time God would make all things right^-if
not in this life, perhaps in another li.fe.

It would be necessary to

alter the traditional concept of an afterlife if this were true.

The

author of Job pru.st have had this in mind when he was inspired to write
those lines that Handel later set to music:
For I know that ny Redeemer lives,
and at last he m i l stand upon the
earth;
and after iiy sUcin has been thus de«
stroyed,
then from ny flesh I shall see
God,

^
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whom I shall see on my side,
and ray eyes shall behold, and not
another.
(Job 19Î2$-27)
At this point the writer jumped far beyond the thought of his day to
promise one thing for certain.

IVhether in this life or the life to

come, God would ultimately redeem and set free the man who puts his
trust in him.
Thus we enter the third stage in Israel's religious development
as we observe the power of Yahweh extending even into Sheol.

He was the

recognized Sovereign over heaven, earth, and Sheol, and man could no
where escape his proxsence and power.

One need not assume with Fosdick

that the prime motive for this extension of Yahweh*s rule to the nether
world was reluctance to grant the sinful a shelter from judgment in the
world b e y o n d . I t is enough to say that once men conceived of God's
universal presence in terms of the threefold Hebrew cosmos, the logical
inference was that even death could not separate a person from God.
Whither shall I go from thy Spii’it?
Or whither shall I flee from thy
presence?
If I ascend to heaven, thou art there.'
If I make my bed in Sheol, thou
art there.'
If I take the wings of the morning
and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea,
even there thy hand shall lead me,
and thy right hand shall hold me.
(Ps. 139:7-10)
With the emergence of this idea of individual responsibiHty and
dignity there was also a keen interest for individual justice.
-jQ
■ Fosdick. A Guide to Understanding tho Bible, p. 263.

H. ¥.

Robinson claims that in the Book of Job one finds "the first tentative ,
demand for a life beyond d e a t h . T h e seeming injustice of an upright,
God-fearing man (Job 1:8) being plagued with such incredible suffering
and calamity was enough to encourage hope that the righteous would ul
timately be vindicated even if it meant that they had to die first.

In

his highest moments man longed for this, and occasionally this longing
would burst forth in expression;
But God will ransom my soul from
the power of Sheol,
for he will receive me.
(Ps. ii9:l$)
Gradually the land of the afterlife became less and less a "land of
darkness, gloom, and chaos" (Job 10;21-22) and became ethically signif
icant as an instrument of God's reward and punishment.

Along with thils

transformation of Sheol came the hope of future restoration and the en
trance into a better life.^^
It was inevitable that a faith with such an ethical dimension
would soon develop a real eschatology of its own.

These beginnings are

clearly seen in the Book of Job and even more fully in some of the
Psalms.
I keep the Lord always before me;
because he is at my right hand,
I shall not be moved.
Therefore my heart is glad, and my
soul rejoices;
my body also dwells secure.
Robiiison, The Religious Ideas of the Old Testament, p. 9k*
Fosdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, pp. 26h-26$.
^^Macintyre, The Other Side of Death, p. 23.

For thou dost not give me up to
Sheol,
or let thy godly one see the Pit.
Thou dost show me the path of life;
in thy presence there is fulness of
joy,
in thy right hand are pleasures for
evermore.
(Ps. 16;8-11)
Nevertheless I am continually with
thee;
thou dost hold my right hand.
Thou dost guide me with thy counsel,
and afterward thou wilt receive me
to gloi-y.
Whom have I in heaven but thee?
And there is nothing upon earth
that I desire besides thee.
Mj*' flesh and my heart may fail,
but God is the strength of my
heart and my portion for ever.
(Ps. 73:23-26)
The individual began to understand that God cared for him specifically
rather than collectively.

Thus, with this assurance, the idea of a

personal relJ.gion was born and strengthened and, with it, a notion of
the preciousness of each soul in God's sight.

This concept enabled the

Israelites to refine significantly their thought regarding the life to
come.
We have seen how Israel's expanding concept of God moved from
a prindtive, tribal view to one of universal dimensions, and how this
development of thought affected her eschatology and belief in the next
life.

Yet there was another factor that shaped Israel's eschatological

outlook, a factor that can be found in tho disastrous events in the
nation's history.

William Barclay is correct in saying thqt "oii'oum-

stances in Jewish history aljnost inevitably led the Jews to believe in
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a life to

Through their long nomadic and often disastrous his

tory the Jews continued to believe that they were God’s people in a
special sense and that their nation was chosen by God above all other
nations.
ly.

Despite this, however, they seemed to meet disaster constant

They were a "whipped and humiliated p e o p l e . O n e by one they

were conquered by the marching armies of foreign empires;
the Babyloni.ans, the Persians, the Greeks, and the Romans.

the Assyrians,
How could a

Jew explain this? How was he to reconcile the persecution and degrada
tion which were his constant companions with the idea of a faithful and
just God who kept his promises?

It became increasingly clear that if

these promises were to be fulfilled, then another life was absolutely
n e c e s s a r y . T h e hope of ultimate restoration became a "psychological
necessity" for the Israeli.te and had the practical effect of holding to
gether a discouraged people and sustaining them through a history of
disaster.
Related to this was the messianic hope which varied from age to
age.b6 This was often spoken of as the "day of the Lord" (or Yahweh)
and is first noticed in Amos ($;l8-20).

Though the general understanding

of this phrase was the eicpectation of a national victory for Israel, the
^Barclay, The Plain Man Looks at the Apostles* Creed, p. 3$2,
^^Fosdiok, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p. 269»
Irelay, The Plain Kan Looks at the Apostles’ Creed, pp. 322-

321.
^^Fosdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p, 269»
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prophets used it to express a day of punishment for Israel’s sins.^^
"You only have I knovm
of all the families of the earth;
therefore I will punish you
for all your iniquities."
(Amos 1:2)
Therefore because of you
Zion shall be ploughed as a field;
Jerusalem shall become a heap of
ruins,
and the mountain of the house a
wooded h e i g h t . ( M e .

3:12)

This concept was significant for several reasons.
First of all, this day had important ethical significance.

It

was a day of victory, or salvation, for the faithful and a day of ter
ror for the unfaithful, including the enemies of Israel.Salvation
and judgment were both a part of God's work.
Say to those who are of a fearful
heart,
"Be strong, fear not,’
Behold, your God
will come with vengeance,
with the recompense of God.
He will come and save you."
(Is. 3^ih)
Also included in this day was the alteration of existing physical condi
tions .
"For behold, I create new heavens
and a new earth;
and the former things shall not be
remembered
or come into mind.
But be glad and rejoice for ever
in that which I create;

II
(Is. 65:17-18)

"^MacIntyre, The Other Side of Death, p. I}6,
^^And also in Kos. Ii; Is. 17:1-9.
^%acintyre, The Other Side of .Death, p. t6.
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Again we read;
For the day of the Lord is near
in the valley of decision.
The sun and the moon are darkened,
and the stars withdraw their shin
ing.
(Joel 3:lli-l$)
For the stars of the heavens and their
conste11ations
will not give their light;
the sun will be dark at its rising
and the moon will not shed its
light.
(Is. 13:10)
Furthermore, this day had particular eschatological significance,
for it promised the final and complete triumph of righteousness. The
prophets did not predict the exact day, but each spoke as though it were
near at hand.
Wail, for the day of the Lord is near;
as destruction from the Almighty
it will come,’
(Is. 11:6)
"Behold, I am against you, 0 proud
one,
says the Lord God of hosts;
foi' your day has come,
the time when I will punish you.
(Jer. 20;ll)
This coming was to establish a kingdom upon earth with Jerusalem as its
focal point and the nation of Israel as the means of blessing for all
other nations.

At the time, however, this event did not suggest any

idea of resurrection.

With the exception of Isaiah 26:19, such thought

was first expressed in Daniel 12;2-1 and only in the apocall.yptic period
did the idea of the day of the Lord and the resurrection
come to be associated in one great experience.

tl;.o body

Since this resurrection

hope was centered on the day of the Lord, it is not difii. cult ti... find

its influence in Christian thought conceiviing the
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Being apocalyptic literature, the Book of Daniel has certain
characteristics in coîîmion with other similar writings.

It was written

in a time of national distress, was pessimistic about the present, and
saw hope only in the future by God’s direct intervention into human
affairs.

At the same time the first occurrence of the phrase "ever-

lasting life" is found here.^^

This idea began to encourage hope that

at least some of those in Sheol would be restored to life.

It did not

seem right that only the ones fortunate enough to be alive at the time
of the great day would be saved.

What about those faithful ones who

labored and sacrificed for Yahweh but had since passed on to Sheol?
Justice seemed to demand that they also be included in the messianic
reign, on earth; therefore in the Book of Daniel we find strong evidence
of a resurr-ection

hope.
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And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth, shall
awake, some to everlasting life, and soma to shame and ever
lasting contempt. And those who are wise shall shine like
the brightness of the firmament; and those who turn many to
righteousness, like the stars for ever and ever. (Dan, 12:2-3)
Although such faith in the future life was uncommon among Israelites of
this time, these passages pointed with hope to the world beyond and de
manded a rethinking of the ancient concept of Sheol.
Even here the passage does not speak of a universal resurrection.
2*8i b ^ . , pp.
2^Fosdick, A Guide to Understanding tho Bible, p, 270.
$2
Salmond, The Cliristian

trine of

n, 270,

2%osdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, n, 270.
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It states that many, but not all, shall rise.

And the same is true for

the familiar passage in Isaiah;
Thy dead shall 3J.ve, their bodies
shall rise.
0 dwellers in the dust, awake and
sing for joy!
(is. 26:19)
This also was a limited resurrection, for an earlier passage in the same
chapter made it clear that the wicked ", . . are dead, they will not
live; / they are shades, they will not arise; . . . " (Is. 26:llt),

But

this is enough to indicate that the Old Testament was not completely
devoid of any future hope.

The Israelites vaguely sensed alternatives

to the tormenting fires of Gehenna and the faceless and shadowy exis
tence of Sheol.

Certainly the dominant mood of early Hebrew thought

could be described in no milder terms than "pessimism and despair," but
at least there were instances where God’s revelation seemed to burst
thi’ough the gl.oom of the times and reveal his promise for somothing bet”
ter,2^^ This development in the idea of resurrection was still only partial and incoraplete.^'^ During the following interim period great changes
occurred, changes that grew out of these early stages in the religious
history of the Jews.

Intertestamental Peri od
As we move into the intertestamental period we are confronted
2^Barclay, The Plain Man IBooks at the Apostles’ Creed, p, 3h9*
(Not listed here are four passages from the Psalms ~ Ç 1 î2CK^^, 16;8-11,
ii9:l5, 73;2li-263 and tho well-known verses from Job Q,9:2$-2''Q. Al
though these are also moving toward a more coaiplex notion of God and
the future life, they are not nearly so clear and definite as the two
mentioned in Isaiah and Daniel.)
^%osdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p. 2?1.

with a group of non-canonical material which is often baffling and in
consistent,

Christians still differ as to the value of these writings.

But perhaps more than any other literatui'e this body of material reflects
the mood of Jewish thought just prior to and during the time of Paul.
Therefore, we will first consider the significance of this literature
and the contribution it makes toward our present study.

We need to know

something of the setting in which this literature was written and to be
come familiar with characteristics of apocalyptic eschatology.

Only

then shall we be prepared to appreciate the development of eschatological
thought as it appears in the two classes of literature under considera
tion, namely, the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha.

This will be done mider

the headings of Day of the Lord, Messianic Kingdom, Resurrection, Judg
ment, Heaven (Paradise), Sheol (Hades), and Gehenna.
There was no canonical literature written during the two centu
ries preceding the birth of Christ except the Book of Daniel and a few
P s a l m s , I t was during this time (200 B.C.-A,D. 120), however, that
a considerable amount of noncanonical literature was written which has

proved to’be of no small value in helping fill the gap which would
have otherwise existed in the history of Jewish thought.

These

writings "constitute the living link between the prophetic teachings
and ideals of the Old Testament and their fulfillment in Chi-’istianity,"-^‘ We îmow this literature, which is largely apocalyptic in
intyre, The Other Side of Death, p, $0.
H. Charles, "Apocalyptic Id.terature, " in A Dictionary Rf the
Bible, ed. by James Hastings (Edinburgh: T, and T. Clark, 1.898"), vol. I,
p. 109,
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character, as the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha.
^^The Apocrypha consists of books which contain enough ortho
doxy to make profitable reading for the pious (Macintyre. The Other Side
of Death, p. $0). SiracVi, Wisdom of Solomon, and the Bocks of Maccabee^.all make significant contributions to the expanding belief in immortal
ity, although the entire Apocrypha is sometimes accused of representing
the Hebrew faith after its modification by Hellenic thought (Salmond,
The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. h0$-^09).
The Book of Si.rach"%190-170 B.C.) belongs to what is generally
referred to as the Wisdom Literature of the Hebrews. Ben-Sira’s teach
ing on death is completely consistent with Old Testament thought. He
solemnly reminds one that death "is the destiny of all men" and our only
comfort is that "in Sheol there are no reproaches concerning life" (G. H.
Box and W. 0. E. Oesterley, "Sirach," in The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha
of the Old Testament in English with Introduction and Critical and Explanatory Notes t^ the Several Books, 2 vols., ed. by R. H. CharC.es
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, iPllQ, vol. I, p. 269). (Later references to
this work will be cited as Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha.)
The Wisdom of Solomon has been called "the most attractive and
interesting book in the Apocrypha" and was probably written sometime
after $0 B.C. The first section of this work is eschatological in nature
and expresses a definite belief in immortality (Samuel Holmes, "The Wis
dom of Solomon," in Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, vol. I,
pp. $18-$21).
The Books of Maccabees are helpful for their insights concerning
Jewish beliefs from the middle of the second century before Christ to
the first century after Christ. The Second Book not only gives strong
witness for a belief in immortality, but speaks at length concerning the
resurrection and judgment (Salmond, The Ctiristian Doctrine of lïjmiortalijty, p. liOB; W. 0. E. Oesterley, "First Maccabees," in Gharlejs^, /^ocryph£
and Pseudepigrapha, vol. I, pp. $9-12li; James Moffatt, "Second Maccabees,"
in Ibid., vol. I, pp. 12$-1$L).
The other class of non-canonical Jewish literature is the Pseu
depigrapha. Thi.s group of apocalyptic writings was less orthodox than
those of the Apocrypha and came to be known as the "outside books."
Furthermore, the books came to be known as "Pseudepigrapha" because each
is written under an assumed name such as Moses, Solomon, Enoch; etc.
(MacIntyre, The Other Side of Death, pp. $3-$L). In spite of their lim
itations, these writings are a rich field of Jewish thought and give
sigrtificant insight into an important period of Jewish development.
Among the most significant of these contributions are I Enoch, IV Ezra,
II Baruch, Book of Jubilees, Assumption of Moses, The Hartyrdo3n of Isaiah,
The Testaments of the XII Patriarchs, The Sibylline Oracles, and The
Psalms of Solomon.
Charles speaks of I Enoch as "being practically the only histor
ical memorials of the religious development of Judaism from 200 IIC. to
100 A.D. . .
(R. H. Charles, "Book of Enoch," in Char3.es,
and Pseudepigrapha, vol. II, p. 3,63). This work is mentioned in Jude
(verses^lU-lSl'^as being a real contribution of Enoch and is generally
recognized as one of the most significant contributions of Jewish
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While the hulk of this non-canonical literature is inferior in
some respects to that of the 03,d. Testament, it does represent something
literature during tho intertestamental peilci (MacIntyre, The Other Side
of pea_th, p. $$).
IV Ezra, written sometime between 120-130 A,D, (O. H. Box, "Fom^th
Ezra," in Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, pp. $$2-$$3)
places particular eschatologicai emphasis (in chapters four through eight)
on the signs of the last times.
II Baruch was written sometime near the destruction of Jerusalem
(70 A.D, ) and throws light upon some of the Judaistic doctx’ines held by
the Pharisees during the first century A.D, (R, H. Charles, "Second
Baruch," in Ctiarles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, p. U70).
The Book of Jubile es(beforiri05~'B. cTJhFs been called "a glori
fication of legalistic Judaism and of the priesthood" (Charles, Eschatology, p. 236). The Messiani.c Kingdom was expected in the immediate
future (R. H. Charles, "The Book of Jubilees," in Charles, Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, p. l).
~
™
The writer of The Assumption of Moses (perhaps 30 A.D.) believed
the end was near (H. H. Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic [London:
Lutterworth Press, Iplili and iPiiTj, p . "ToSyT The Messianic Kingdom will
insure Israel of her exalted place in heaven and her enem1.es will perish
in Gehenna (Charles, Eschatology, pp. 301-302).
The Martyrdom of Isaiah was probably written during the first
century A.D. (R. H. Charles, "The Martyrdom of Isaiah," in Charles,
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, pp. 1$7-1$8). This book, which
anticipates the Second Coming of Chzlst, is thought by some to be the
oldest non-canonical Christian writing (Salmond, The Christian Doctrine
of Iimnortality, p. /4IO).
The Testaments of the XII Patriarchs is dated between ].09-197
B.C. (R, H. Charles, "The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs," in
Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, pp. 289-290). Its major
eschatological contribution lies primarily in references concerning the
resurrection.
Ttie Sibylline Oracles is an unusual combination of Jewish and
Christian writings which cover a span of time from the second century
B.C. to the second century A.D. and possibly later. The apocalyptic
material is found largely in the early Jewish writings (Rowley,
Rel
evance of Apocalypticj pp. 7l(-7$).
The Psalms of Solomon is not typically apocalyptic literature,
but is usually included in such a grouping because of the strong con
tribution of Psalm 17 (Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, p, 77).
The date of composition is the middle of lihe first century .E^G.
(Buchanan Gray, "The Psalms of Solomon," in Charles,
and
Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, p. 62$). Though barren of significant apocalyp
tic material, it has been called "one of the most important memorials of
Jewish bel-ief during this oeriod" (Salmond, The Christian Doctrirje of
Immortality, p. J4II).

of an advance in religious thought concerning the doctrine of imraortality.^^

The importance of these writings assumes new meaning and signif

icance as we are reminded that "prophecy had died long before the Chris
tian era, and its place had been taken by the apocalyptic . , , and it
was from the apocalyptic side of Judaism that Christianity was born.
As we have already seen, the eschatological ideas of the New
Testament had their beginnings in early Hebrew thought.

But it was dur

ing the two centuries before Christ that these ideas began to take def
inite shape.

Oesterley spoke of this as the "Apocalyptic Movement"

which was eschatological in its development and popular in character.

6l

The tone of these writings becomes more intelligible when we recall
something of their historical background.

Although the prophets had

been promising tho day of the Lord and the coming of the Messianic K5.ngdom on earth, it had not yet come.

Furthermore, there seemed to be no

indication that the immediate future of Israel would be any different
from its past which, with few exceptions, was one long disaster.

At

that very moment, freedom and prosperity were only memories (or a
faint hope in the future), and the present condition was one of oppres
sion.

Courage and faith were still to be found, but many were beginning

to cry:
^'^I^iclcie, The World to Come and linal Destiny, p. 8.
^%harles, E^^’
m^tO-logy, p. 193»
0. E. Oesterley, The Doctrine of the Last Things (London:
John Murray, 1908), p. 70.

How long, 0 Ixfrd? Wilt thou
forget me for over?
How long wilt thou hide thy face
from me?
How long must I bear pain in my
soul?
and have sorrow in my heart all the
day?
How long shall my enemy be exalted
over me?
(Ps. 13:1-2)
It was from this setting that the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha developed.
These writings reflect the hopes, droams, and anxieties of a people who
desperately needed some form of expression.

That most of this litera

ture has a distinct apocalyptic flavor is hardly surprising.
In dealing with this type of material we do well to remember
that
Apocalypse is prophecy expressed in concrete terms of the imag
ination, and dealing with things that transcend Icnowledge and
experience, and are thus incapable of logical proof or purely
spiritual exposition. It is an "unveiling," a "revealing," but
it is so after a peculiar fashion of its own. It does not de
clare doctrines; it tells visions. It does not teach principles;
it paints pictures. The writer of Jewish "revelation" does not
tell us that we shall be judged of God; he shows us a great white
throne, and One who sits thereon encompassed by angelic hosts.
Instead of saying, "The wages of sin is death," he reveals to us
a burning fiery furnace. He is not content to declare that the
good cause will be victorious; he pictures an array of the righ
teous that destroyed the wicked, and a Messianic Kingdom estab
lished in a new and glorified earth.63
This being true, Rowley insists the purpose of the apocalyptists was
"essentially practical, to proclaim a great hope to men and to call
them to a great loyalty and watchfulness."^^
^%acintyre. The Other Side of Death, p. $0.
^8%x3ckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 6.
,
"'Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, p. x.
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In the foll.owing discussion we will refer to both the Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha since, as far as eschatology is concenied, no clear
6$
line can be drawn between the two. ' As one would expect, however, the
bulk of these references will, be from what are commonly called the apoc
alyptic books.
Day of the Lord
The concept of the day of the Lord began in the Old Testament
and continued, in one form or another, to be found in the Jewish writings
of the intertestamental period.

Its chief characteristics, however, re

mained much the same as in the past, and one recognized the famliar
signs of the approaching end.

Confusion and calamity would bo manifest

among men and "the inhabitants of the earth shall be seized with great
panic" (IV Ezra $:!.).

Omens would appear in nature, such as the sun sud

denly shining forth at night and the moon by day.

Stars would change

their course, tho sea would cast forth its flesh, the stones vîould cry
out and blood drip from the trees (IV Ezra $:h-12). The "mountains shall
bo shaken, and the high hills shall be made low and shall molt like wax
before the flame" (I Enoch 1:6).
sunder" (I Enoch 1:6).
ated with this day.

"The earth shall be (wholly) rent in

Judgment and destruction were inevitably associ

His judgment was to "have no respect of persons"

(I Enoch 63:8) and would come upon the kings and mighty aliio (I Enoch
62:1 ff.).^^

Only a few would be saved.

"There are more who perish than

shall be saved, even as the flood is greater than a drop!" (iV Ezra 9:16),
6?Macintyre, % e Otlier Side of Death, p. $h.
^^One description of judgment is given in IV Ezra 7;31 if.
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The eschatology of the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha was highly
inconsistent.

Because of the composite nature of the material, it is

not uncommon to find divergent views represented within the same book.
Nevertheless, Oesterley pointed out that there were two main kinds of
eschatology represented in apocalyptic literature.

First there was the

kind which longed for the political reestablishment of the Israelite
nation, its authority over other nations of the world, and ibs guaran
teed prosperity.

All enemies of Israel (and therefore enemies of God)

would be destroyed with the coming of God on "that day."

Psalms of

Solomon (17:23 ff.) reflect the idea of triumphant Jewish nationalism
on earth.
The other eschatology of these noncanonical books, however, em
phasized spiritual well-being rather than material and physical prosper
ity.

More important than Israel’s world rule and the destruction of her

enemies was the destruction of all evil and the resurgence of true good
ness and happiness.

Individualism replaced Jewish nationalism, and the

real struggle was seen to be not between Hebrew and Gentile, but between
good and evil.^"^ It was God's intervention of "that day" in the future
which insured the ultimate triumph of goodness and the utter destruction
of evil.
Tlie concept of resurrection was associated with the coming of
tho end and the notions of the day of the lord, judgment, and the Messi
anic Kingdom.

As we have seen, resurrection of the dead never became an

actual part of Old Testament belief; however, by the time pf Josus this
0. E. Oesterley, An Introd'action to the Ectoka of tbie Apocrypha (London: S.P.G.K,, 193$)^ P- 62. (I Enoch a$:j-$ reveals the hope
for such a "spiritualized" kingdom.)

doctrine was gi'adually accepted, though not by the Sadducees (Acts 23:8).
Here agad.n one finds great diversity of opinion among the writers
of the intertestamental period.

Sometimes the resurrection would occur

prior to the messianic period (I Enoch $1), and on other occasions it was
mentioned as following it (Apocalypse of II Baruch 30:1, 2).

Although

resurrection was associated with the coming Messianic Kingdom and the day
of the Lord, one notes concepts of both universal resurreclion (IV Ezra
7:32) and resurrection for the righteous only (II Maccabees 7)*^^ Occa
sionally (e.g. in the Wisdom of Solomon) one finds that the influence
of Platonism^^ had led to a belief in the izmortality of the soul as op
posed to bodily resurrection."^^ At other times the idea of resurrection
seemed to be rejected altogether,

71

as in Sirach 17:28.

In the face of

these "variations" it is still possible to note certain fundamental con
cepts that remained constant.

The day of the Lord, for instance, contin

ued to be anticipated as a time when God would break in upon the human
scene and bring punishment to the wicked and reward for the righteous.
This was to be a terrible day in which the whole world would be thrown
into confusion and chaos.

Judgments would be severe, and none of the

Torrey states that beliefin the resurrection of the dead ap
pears more clearly and emphatically in II Maccabees than anywhere else
in pre-Christian Jewish literature (Charles C. Torrey, The Apocryphal
Literature
Haven: Yale University Press, 198^, p. 77j.
^%oliiies, "The Wisdom of Solomon," in Charles, Apocrypha and
Pseudepigrapha, Vol. I, p. $2.
further treatment of resurrection beliefs i n i n t e r t e s t 
amental writings may be found laterin this section and again In Paul’s
concept of last things; resurrection.
71
Edmond Jacob. "Immortality," in The Interpreter’s Dictionary
of the Bible., h vols. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1962), Vol. II,
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wicked should escape; it would he a time of dread for the ungodly.

How

ever, since God was at the very center of this event, this would be
a day of rejoicing for tho righteous.

The new age had come.

The righ

teous dead would be raised, and all the faithful (living and dead) would
be part of that heavenly community, the kingdom of God.
Messianic Kingdom
The Messianic K1.ngdom (or kingdom of God) was the central con
cept of apocalyptic win ting.

We find the kingdom expressed in different

ways (XI Enoch 6$:6-10; Psalms of Solomon 17, 18; IV Ezra 6:2$-28), and
the ideas related to it are not always clear, but as Leckie said, "The
Kingdom is the iruling planet in the sky" and other beliefs wore "subor
dinate to the vision of the City of God.
Of course the concept of the Messianic Kingdom had its roots in
the Old Testament.

Despite continued oppression and disoouragament, the

faithful Jews held to the belief that God was going to usher in a new
age when Israel would dominate the world a?id become a means of blessing
to others.

Although there was usually a definite connection between the

Messianic Kingdom and the Messianic King, there was also a certain dis
tinction between them which apocalyptic writers tended to stress.

Charles

mentioned that the Messiah was referred t,o only four times in the second
century.

In the Boob of Jubilees and the Assumption of Moses one reads

of a period of great blessing and obvious expectation of the kingdom with
out any reference to the Messianic King.

From earlier

^^Ixtckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 27
^Charles, Eschatology, p. 2à$»

the Jewish
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people always interpreted the coming kingdom as being directly the work
of God.

To the Hebrews, God had to be completely exalted over all.?^

Tlie Messiah, therefore, was only a figurehead.

Tiie real King was God

himself.
The Messiah arose in I Enoch (90:37? see Charles’s accompanying
note at bottom of page), not divine, but only a superior hiunan. This
supematuralness was a developing concept that came to include sinfulness
(Testaments of the XIX Patriarchs, Judah 2lisl).

He was also a Prophet

and Priest (Testaments of the XII Patriarchs, Levi 8:ll|-13') and held the
power to "open the gates of paradise" (Levi 18:10),
with the Son of Man:

He was identified

" . . . And His face was full of graciousness, like

one of the holy angels , . . this is the Son of Man who hath righteous
ness - . . " (l Enoch u6:l-3).
Until late in the apocalyptic era it was thought that the king
dom would be established on earth (l Enoch 90), but the apocalyptic
writers were not completely free from the Old Testament idea of an
earthly Messfanic Kingdom of everlasting reign, ruled over by a descend
ant from the lineage of David.

Though the apocalyptic writings go in

many directions, there was this tendency to move from this position to
ward belief in the appearance of a new heaven and a new earths
^^Macintyre, The Other Side of Death, p. $8.
'^^Rudolf Bultmann, Primtive Christianity (Edinburgh:
Fontana Library, I960), p. 96.

Collins

^^'■lacintyre,
2É Psath, pp. 60, 66. Charles men
tions that the hope of a temporary Messianic Kingdom was substituted for
the hope of an eternal kingdom following the strong influence of dualism
prior to the first century A.D. (Eschatology, pp. 298-299). Alec XT
Ezra 6;25~28, II Baruch 29:1, 30:1. Somo even defined the dixaulun of
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The goal of all their striving was the kingdom.

Sometimes it

was conceived of as an earthly kingdom which was transformed into a
glorious abode for the righteous.

On the other hand, it was conceived

of as a new heaven and earth ruled over by the saints or perhaps through
that superhuman leader himself who was identified with angelic beings.
Sometimes the kingdom was thought of as temporary and at other times as
endless.

Sometimes the righteous dead were thought to be raised to share

in the glories of this kingdom.

At other times they were not mentioned.

But persisting throughout these variations was the assurance of the
apocai^tic writers that this kingdom would be brought about by God's
direct intervention in the affairs of his helpless creatures
Resurrection
As noted earlier, there was no doctrine of a personal resurrec
tion in the Old Testament,

There are similar resurrections e:cpressed

in passages such as Isaiah 26:19 or Daniel 12:2-3 or certain places in
Job or the Psalias, but those views were relatively vague and certainly
did not reflect accepted beHefs.

Although the early Hebrew faith was

basically noneschatological, it was inevitable that as the Jewish re
ligion developed there would eventually emerge a doctrine of the future.
At first this was conceived of only in terms of the nation itself, and
the kingdom for 1,000 years (II Enoch) and 800 years (IV Ezra T:28-29).
This thought of a temporary kingdom seemed to continue rather than
diminish, and the idea may have given rise to the "first resurrection"
spoken of in Rev. 20:5-6. This resurrection also came t c :îx'‘olv.;; tho
liaising of Old Testament heroes with the idea that they would accompany
the Messiah when he came to reign on earth (Charles, Eschatolos;^^/.
pp. 359-360).
'^Howloy, The Holevanco of ADOoslypulc. pp. 180-182.
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the implication for the individual was articulated later.
When a doctrine of personal resurrection did finally emerge,
it was associated with the Messianic Kingdom.

As we have already seen,

it was late in the apocalyptic era before the coming Kingdom was thought
of in any terms other than an "earthly kingdom." With this understand
ing it was natural to wonder whether the departed righteous would have
any part in the new Kingdom.

Surely God would not forget those who had

been faithful to him and who had been zealous in their righteousness.
V/hile the Messianic Kingdom was thought of in "earthly" terms, there
was only one way In which the departed saints of Israel could share in
it.

They siinply must return to life again in an earthly body.
Although II Maccabees belongs to the first century B.C., its

view of bodily resurrection was that of the second century, when most
Jews thought of the Messianic Kingdom as being eternally established on
earth.

During the first centuiy, however, this view of the Kingdom was

generally abandoned for that of a new heaven and new earth or for that
70
of the righteous rising into heaven.-'' Although it was generally accepted
that only the righteous would rise, there are reasons to believe that
others strongly felt that the resurrection included both the righteous
and unrighteous (I Enoch 5l:l, 2).
Even the latest apocalyptic writings never completely agreed on
who would be resurrected.

In IV Ezra (7:32) a resurrection of all people

"^^Macintyre, The Other Side of Death, p, 66. In I Enoch the
righteous are expected to be raised in the body f:md participate in the
Kingdom (90:33, 92:3).
^Charles, Eschatology, pp. 29ii-296.

ho

was claimed . Th e re was even more dispute as to how one would be resur
rected.

As mentioned earlier, I Enoch 91-lOU spoke of an immortality; of

the spirit rather than, bodily resurrection.

Something other than a

resurrection of the body was also assumed in The Book of Jubilees (23:31),
the Assumption of Moses, the Wisdom of Solomon, and IV Maccabees.

After

having pointed out these beliefs which seem to be less than typical,
MacIntyre observed that "the prevalent view was that the resurrection
would involve a rising again of the body which had been laid in the
grave."
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II Maccabees, I Enoch, IV Ezra, and II Baruch are examples of

the materialistic view of the resurrection that appeared to be the
accepted thought of the day.
A broad view is helpful at this stage in pointing out that there
were two major teachings in apocalyptic literature regarding the resurrec
tion.

First, there were those who thought of the resurrection as being

only for Israel.

At times, however, a wider view included all people

everywheT-e, Then there waro teachings to indicate that only the righteous
would rise from the dead:

" . . . Then shall ye see Enoch, Noah, and Shorn,

and Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob, rising on the right hand in gladness"
(Testaments of the XII Patriarchs, Benjamin 10:6). "Then all who have
ftp
fallen asleep in hope of Him shall rise again"
(II Baruch 30:2).
The exception comes, of course, when this view is widened to embrace
^^Ibid., p. 358. Charles claims, however, there are two excep
tions. All otner Jewish literature in first century A.D. contemplate
resurrection of only the righteous.
^'^Maointyre, The Other Side of Death, pp. 69-71.
Also in II Baruch 5l:3*

L i

both good and bad a l i k e " A n d in those days shall the earth also give
back that which has been enti'usted to it, and Sheol also shall give back
that which it has received" (I Enoch 5l:l).

"Then also all men shall

rise, some unto glory and some unto shame" (Testaments of the XII Patri
archs, Benjamin 10;8).

Although these views were, on the whole, still

far froin the Christian doctrine of the resurrection, they are invaluable
in helping bridge the theological chasm between the two Testaments.
Judgment
The idea of judgment after death was virtually insignificant in
the Old Testament except for the closing periods when the concept of a
personal judgment began to emerge.

Even then there was nothing conclu

sive regarding its nature or character.
to be certain.

Only the fact of judgment seemed

Even when individual judgment in the next life was taught,

it was limited to the Israelite.

As yet there was no concept of a uni

versal judgment for the quick and the dead.

The doctrine of judgment

played an important part in the apocalyptic literature.

Basically it

started where the Old Testament left off and then moved on to develop
the concept of a universal judgment without losing sight of the personal
significance for each individual.
The Book of Enoch (I Enoch) employs a number of terms in de
scribing the final judgment;

"The great Judgment" (l6;l), "Tiie day of

the great judgment" (10;6), "The eternal judgment" (I0li:5), "grievous
^^Oesterley, The Doctrine of the Last Ttiings, p. 121.
^^Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 313-3llu
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judgment" (102:8),

Judgment was usually thought of as coming at the be

ginning of the MessiahJs reigiji.^^ This judgment was to begin irmediately
at deat (l Enoch 22), but a final judgment would come later (10:12-13,
16;1),

It would be administered "on that day [by] mine Elect One who

shall sit on tb.e throne of glory and shall try their works" (h$;2).

A

similar idea is expressed in The Sibylline Oracles (3:65>2-'6$6),
%

the first century A,D, the final judgment was to include man

and angels (II Enoch and II Baruch) and would take place at, the close of
the Messianic Kingdom.

If there was no Messianic Kingdom, then judgment

would come at the close of the age.

There would also be a preliminary

judgment with the Messianic Kingdom, but this was not to deny the final
one which would still come.^^ Despite these conflicting views, Christi
anity is indebted to apocalyptic Judaism for its assumption that every
person must one day give an account of this life to God,^^ a thought which
came to occupy a significant place in Pauline eschatology.
Heaven (Paradise)
Paradise had earlieî' been thought of in connection with only two
men, but now we read:

"All the holy ones who are in heaven shall bless

him and all the elect who dwell in the garden of life" (I Enoch 61:12).
Paradise is referred to as the "Garden of the Righteous" in I Enoch 60:
23. From Paradise the righteous pass on to the Messianic ÏCingoom.^^^

G^I b l d ., p. 315 .

CharleSj Eschatology, pp. 356-337.
^^Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, p. l8y.
G^Charles, Eschatology, pp. 290-291,
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II En.och gives an ini^^ressive picture of heaven which is divided
into seven levels.

I Enoch describes the joy of the righteous "dwell

ing . . . forever in the presence of God."

They will be clothed in "gar

ments of glory" and will "eat of the tree of life,"

The Syriac Apoca

lypse of Baruch states that " . . . they shall be made like unto the an
gels, and be made equal to the stars, and they shall be changed into every
form they desire, from beauty into loveliness, and from light into the
splendor of glory" (II Baruch ^1:10).
By the first century A.D. heaven was thought of by some to be the
final abiding place for the righteous (ll Baruch $1, The Assumption of
Moses 10:9).

Often no differentiation was made between heaven and para

dise, and frequently paradise itself seemed to be the final destiny of
the righteous.
For for you
is opened Paradise,
planted the Tree of-life;
the future Age prepared,
plenteousness made ready; (l? Ezra 8:^2)
And then shall the pit of torment appear,
and over against it the place of refreshment;
The furnace of Gehenna shall be made manifest,
and over against it the paradise of delight,
(IV Ezra 7:36)
A more elaborate description is given in chapters eight and nine of I Enoch,
Sheol (Hades) and Gehenna
Apocalyptic writers enthusiastically described the plight of
the wicked:

" . . . fire, snow, and ice [is] made ready fpp" the day of

judgment, in the righteous judgment of God" (Testaments of the XII
Patriarchs; see also Levi 3:2).

"But the souls of the wicked, when they

hU

behold all these things, shall then waste away the more.

For they shall

know that their torment has come and their perdition has arrived" (II

.

^ruch

Sections in I Enoch and II Baruch (23:5) pictured Sheol (or
Hades) as the abiding place of both the wicked and the righteous, the
immediate destiny of all the departed.

The same thought was also found

in VI Ezra (^^35, hl-kl) though the wicked wore not specifical.'ly named.
Yet in all these instances Sheol was only a temporary dwelling for the
righteous, During this time the wicked suffered in pain:

" . . . recline

in anguish and rest in torment till thy last time coma, in which thou
wilt come again, and be tormented still more" (II Baruch 36:11)»
The concept of Gehenna changed little during the apocalyptic
period.

It was still believed to be the final place of punishment for

the wicked.
. . . then shall the pit of torment appear,
and over against it the place of refreshment;
The furnace of Gehenna shall be made manifest,
(IV Ezra 7:36)
There was a tendency to identify Sheol with hell in apocalyptic
literature.

Although Sheol was sometimes thought to embrace all souls

while later releasing the righteous to have part in the Messianic King
dom, it also gradually took on the character of toment.

Gehenna, on

the other hand, was always considered a "furnace" or "torment" and was
spoken of as such throughout this period.

Such emphasis on pimi.shraent

after death was strange to Old Testament literature, but not to the
®9ib;ld., 358.
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apocalyptists of the iiitertestainental period.

Although these punish

ments were often referred to as "forever" or "eternal," the question of
endless duration is debatable.
Opinions vary concerning how much value should be placed on Jew
ish literature written during the intertestamental period, but few would
deny that it makes a considerable contribution to understanding the de
velopment of New Testament thought.

We are disappointed if we expect to

find in apocalyptic literature the systematic development of doctrine or
a literalistic description of last things.

On the other hand, we ana

more successful if we are prepared to understand these writings as an
"unveiling" of revelation in terms of pictures, visions, and intuitive
truths.

When the latter approach is taken, we begin immediately to

sense the kinship of apocalyptic thought with that of the New Testament
and, as we shall see later, with that of Paul.

Apocalyptic writers were

confident that God would intervene in the human dilemma, bringing both
crisis and catastrophe, but insuring the establishment of his kingdom;
history, divinely guided, moves with purpose towards its consummation.
The more we read, the more we are convinced of the debt Pauline escha
tology owes to the literature of this period, which acts as a bridge be
tween the two Testaments.
But if Paul owed a debt to his Jewish past, he was also indebted
to the Greeks.

He was a man of "two w o r l d s . T o understand the full

extent of this we shall now consider the influence of Hellenistic
^%aointyre, The Other Side of Death, pp. 75-77.
^'*'BarclayThe Mind of St. Paul, pp. 9ff.
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thought upon the m n d of Paul.
Life to Come in Greek Thought
«3>*SivirJPvœ«f*.”LKjrc'nB*-aKiw3»t^î».'Vr>.t
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Poetic Development of Hone: , Pindar and
Othex’ Pre-Platonio Writers
It is impossib3~e to understand Pauline thought apart from its
Greek background; indeed, the whole of Ciiristianity is much indebted to
Greek thought.
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At an eai'ly age Paul, came under the uniquely powerful,

cultural influence of the Greeks.
seat of Greek culture*"

He grew up in Tarsus, "in a great

By Paul's tmne, Greek was spoken in many cities,

even in Palestine where the Rabbis spoke it in preference to the "un
learned" Aramaic.Nothi.ng in that part of the world was comp].etely
^ Ilany commentators have noted this indebtedness. Angus obsei'ves that Greek philosophy "has rendered one lasting servi.ce to the
universality and validity of religion, not only in banishing fear and
bi’inging criticism to bear, but in insisting that the religion of ra«
tional and intelligent beings must be at least rational and intelli
gible in its principle . . . so that religion is something embraced m t h
reverence both by the intellect and the emotions" (S. Angles, The Reli
gious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World [London: John Murray.'Ï929]
p. 64). .Edt'fard Caird adds that, "If the Roman empii'e, by the peace
which its organized rule secured, . . * provided the external conditions
under widxh Christianity could advance to the conquest of civilized man
kind, the plu.losop}Ty of Greece provided the inward conditions whereby
its ideas could be interpreted and brought into the systematic foxvn
which was necessaxy to secure their pennanent influence upon the human
mind" (The Evolution of Theology in the Greek Philosophers, 2 vols *
[Glasgow: University Publishers, IpOixJ, vol. I, p, 49),
Part of this indebtedness is reflected even in the intellectual
foxM of Christianity (Lewis Campbell, Religion in Greek Literature
jondon; Longmans, Green, and Co., I090J, p« 2j. Caird summa.rizes that
Greek thought "provided Chx'istianity with the weapons of cul.tux'e which
enabled it to subdue the minds of its opponents. It gave; its own form
to the life and doctrine of the Church, at least down to the time when
. * . the spirit of Christianity begaix to free itself fx‘o;;y,th0 tutelage
that was necessaxy to its earlier development" (Caird, jTfk Eyolutior:
of Theology in the Greek Philosophers, vol. II, p. 369)0
(London;

93Horbert Newell Bate, A Guide to the Epistles of S,rdnt Paul
longmans. Green and Co., 1926), p« 21,
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free from Hellenistic culture.

To understand Paul's milieu, v?e must

look at some of the most influential works of Greek literature.

First,

we will trace the esohatologioal thought and concepts of the afterlife
in Homer, Pindar and other pre-Platonic poets.

Next, we will examine

the philosophic contributions of Plato, the Stoics, and the Spicui’eans.
Finally, we will investigate the broad influence of the Mystery Religions
in order to evaluate their eschatological contributions to our study.
Homer
The Homeric Greek generally enjoyed life in an earthy, bodily
fashion, reveling in all the familiar activities and joys that made life
appealing.

Yet in the mi.dst of this haven of unmixed satisfaction there

was a host of capricious gods who through assorted methods inflicted
sorrow on men and mocked their grandest dreams.

Earth was the tlieater

where the drama of man unfolded, where one found all the joy and sadness,
glory and suspense of real life.
all too soon.

In the midst of this scene death came

It stood as a grim reminder of the fate which awaited

oil
every man.^ ^
Odysseus' visit to the land of the dead°^ allows us a brief
glimpse of the other life as it was imderstood in early Greek thought.
This shadowy gray world with its ghost-like figures was not unlike the
early Hebrew concept of Sheol.

These strange figures of the nethex’land

^^Saliaond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 119,
^^F. M. Cornford, Greek Religious Thouglrt (Londons
& Sons, 1923)5 pp. 16"18.

J. H, Dent

were said to "flit about as shadows.
The Hebrew could not conceive of existence in the next life with
out a body any more than he coul.d understand present existence apart from
some bodily form.

By Plato's time, the Greek concept of the soul as im

material was foreign to Hebrew thought.

% e n Jewish hope existed at all,
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it "concerned the whole man and not a disembodied w r a i t h . P a u l was to
develop this attitude to great length.
To the early Greek, death was not understood as armihilation, but
the aftor-existence that he eicpected fell far short of real life.

Odys

seus* mother, An tic lei a, exiclained that when mortals die "the sinews no
longer hold the flesh and the bones together, but the strong might of
blazing fire destroys these, as soon as the life leaves the white bones,
and the spirit, like a dream, flits away, and hovers to and fro."
Odysseus attempted to console Achilles by reminding him of his
past honors upon earth and his favored position among the dead.
more, he told him not to grieve because his life had ended.

Further

Achilles

answered,
Nay, seek not to speak soothingly to me of death, gD.orious
Odysseus. I should choose, so I might live on earth, to ser\î'e
as the hireling of another, of some portionless man whose live
lihood was but small, rather than to be lord over all the dead
that have perished. 5*9

^ Horner Odyssey X.
trans. by A. T. Murray, The loeb
Classical Library, 2 vois.
(Subsequent quotations from the Odyssey are
from the Murray translation.)
97
Fosdick, A Guide to Understanding the Bible, p.

^^Odyssey XI. 218-222.
99
'^Ibid. , XI. 461-hRl.
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Complete extinction was intolerable to the Greek mind, for above
all he wanted to liveo

Death did not bring complete destruction, but

neither did it offer the hope of continued life in any significant
sense« Achilles reached for his departed friend to embrace hiia one last
time, but hi.s hands clasped only air and "the spirit like a vapour was
gone

beneaththe earth, gibbering faintly,
When a man died, his soul flew away, often through the open

mouth*

This life could not be regained.

Nothing was of any avail to

bring back the soul of man "once it has passed the barriers of his
teeth,
The psyche then went to the world of the unseen, providing that
the body had been properly burned-

Although the psyche was sometimes be*
T0?
lieved to depart for Hades immediately at death,
a more sophisticated
concept envisioned the soul flying off toward Hades where it hovei'ed in
that region between the living and the dead unti3. it was permitted full
and complete entrance into Hades after the burning of the body.

The

Spirit of Patroclus appeared to Achilles and requested immediate burial
(complete with fire) that it might pass through the gates of Hades,
Bury me vn.th all speed, that I pass wilthin the gates of Hades,
Afar do the spirits keep me aloof, the phantoms of men that have
done with toils, neither suffer they me to join îiyself to them
beyond the River, but vainly I wander through the wide-gated
house of Hades, And give me thy hand, I pitifully entreat thee,
w

tiiscmae35*v*s*T*t7«.ie«»

Iliad X X I I I 99-101 j trans, by A, T, Murray, The Loeb
C3.assical Library, 2 vols, (Subsequent quotations from the Iliad are
from the Hurray translation.)
^™'Ibid., IX. 1.06-U09.
XIII. ),15; also Ibid., XXII. 36I-.363.
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for never more again shall i come back from out of Hades, when
once ye have given me my due of fire*^'^^
The souls of the dead were appeased only through fire:

"for the dead

corpses should no man grudge when once they 3re dead, the speed^'' conso
lation of fire."^'^^
An Homeric funeral was naturally one of fire, for as the body
was destroyed by cremation, the spirit was completely separated from
the land of the living.

Burning bodies of the dead benefited not only

the deceased, who no longer had to wander seeking rest, but also the liv
ing, who could be assured of not being troubled by the ghosts who were
Tnr
now permanently confined to the underworld. ^ The dead were beyond the
reach of either fear or love.

Once the soul had gone to Hades, it no

longer had any importance.^^^

The mound of earth heaped over the grave

of the dead and the gravestone itself only sought to preserve the memory
of one who had gone and would never return.
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Hector had this in mind,

when he said;
And some one shall some day say even of men that are yet to be,
as he saileth in his many-benched ship over the vri.ne-dark sea:
"This is a barrow of a man that died in olden days, whom on a
time in the midst of his prowess glorious Hector slew." So
shall some man say, and my glory shall never die,^^^
^03ibid., m i l . 70-77.
3-°hbld., VII. U09-lilO.
"1 n d

dErwin Rohde, Psyche (London;
Ltd., 1925), p. 21.
^°hbid., p. 2lj.,
'

-- —

^

3-*^7ltod,, p. lO.
^°®IU.ad VII. 8U-91.

Paul, Trench, Tiaîbner and Co.,
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li'üieri the soul passed into the next world it continued to exist
and be apprehensible, but its being was shadowy and its existence colorless.

The Homeric understanding of the soul has been described as more

physical than mental, "material rather than immaterial, . . . something
more than breath, but less than mind or spirit.

Although a degree

of consciousness was found in the next life, especially in books X and
XI of the Odyssey, the more prevalent view in Homer was that the shade
in Hades had no real consciousness,^'^'^ certainly not as we think of
consciousness in this life.
Homer did not indicate the soul had any function in the living
man, the living man being a combination of the visible body and the in
visible soul.

In fact, the soul was not mentioned until death was immi

nent or had already taken place.

At that time it made its way to the

regions below where it took on the general outlines of the once visible
person.

Tliis psyche of Homeric thought is not what we commonly think of

as ".spirit" as it is contrasted to "body." Homer had many

which

referred to the wide range of faculties associated with the human, "spirit,"
but these faculties wore active only so long as a man lived.
came, the complete personality ceased to exist.

When death

The body deteriorated,

but the psyche, which was without feeling, mind, or will, would go to the
regions of the dead in the underworld.

In other words, man was a living,

^^^Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 121.
^■^*'^Charl8Sj Eschatology, p. 11b. Jaeger agrees th*t for Homer
the shades of the dead have no consciousness--as we know consciousness-once they have entered Hades (Werner Jaeger,
of the Early
Philosophers (Oxford; Clarendon Press, 19b7), p. 7b}»

conscious, intelligent creature as long as the psyche remained vjithin
him, even though these faculties were not given by the psycho itself.
Such faculties would become operative by the union of psyche and body.
Homer nowhere attributed any vital powers to the psyche in living man.
This shadowy image of the body was mentioned only as it was about to
separate itself from living man or when this separation had already
taken place at death,
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Homer sometimes referred to the visible man (the body and all
its faculties) and also to the indwelling psyche as man’s "self."

This

helps explain what would otherwise be contz^adictory views, because some
times the material body was contrasted as the "man himself" with the
11 ?
psyche, which bad no physical connection with the living body. " On

the other hand, that which left the body at death (psyche) and made its
way to Hades was also referred to at times by the proper name of the per
son h i m s e l f A c c o r d i n g to Homeric thought, therefore, the person
could be said to erist twice; first, as the outward and visible shape of
life, and then as the invisible "image," or psyche, which would be reTTÎ
leased at death,
' Since the "image-soul" had no part in the conscious
Dllj^ohde, PsycW, pp. U-6.
X. 3-5. When Homor used the expression "the man him
self" as contrasted with the shade, he was usually referring to the bod
ily remains even if life had gone from the body (Jaeger, Theology of
the Early Greek Philosophers, p. 7h). For instance, in the first part
of the Iliad we read that the souls of the waxud.ors were cast into Hades
while "they themselves" became food for dogs and all manner of birds
(I. 3-5).
3J-3iiiad XI. 261-263.
3 ■'fiohds, Psyche, p. 6.
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activities of mn, it remained, in a sleeping state as long as the body
was active.

This "second self" which lived within a man was thought to

be active in dreami.ng; for this reason, Homer Interpreted dream experi
ences as serious reality ratiier than

empty

fantasy.

At times one can find a trace of ancient soul-worship in Homeric
thought, though neve.r to a significant degree.
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Although the Homeric age did not have an elabo,i*ate or consistent
view of judgment in the next life, there was a concept of hell, or a low
er Hades, in which punishment was actual3.y given.

TMs place was spoken

of as a muricy abyss "far, far away, where is the deepest gulf beneath
the earth, the gates whereof are of iron and the threshold of bronze as
far beneath Hades as heaven is above e a r t h . T h i s domain, -however,

■> p*
i^bid., pp. 17-19. Elpenor's psyche tells Odysseus to "burn
me [my body]’Tilth my amour" (Odyssey^ XI. 7)4). After Achilles slew
Eetion, he also "burnt him izi his armour" (Iliad VI, i|l8). One wonders
if this was not a susnmlval of ancient belief that somehow the departed
sou‘
l was able to m.ako use of those objects which were burned with the
discarded body. Rohde reminds us that the duty of offering to tlie dead ■
all his movable possessions was an ancient and cormon tradition, and one
which might have been generally observed, though not ordinarily in Homer
(Psyche, pp« 3.7-18). There is also the "funeral feast" offered by the
king to his people after the passing of chieftain (iHad^ XXIV”. 803.-803;
also X)i,III. .29 ffr). We read that "many sleek bulls billowed about the
kilfe, as they were slaughtered, many sheep and bleating goats, and many
white-tusked swine, rich with fat, were stretched to singe over theflame of Hephaestus; and evex'^ywhere about the corpse the blood ran so
that on© might dip cups therein" (Iliad XXIII. 29-3U).
Here again, one wondex’S if such a feast is entirely divorced
fx*om the ancient belief that the soul of the honored person would have
a share in the banquet itself. Yet such evidence hardly points txj any
cleax^-out tradition of soul-worslrip.
.-w*.
^

337%iiaà FXII. 13-

eee»Bu>ï*i-rt40tw
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seoined to be restricted primaid.ly to the rebellious and the defeated. '
Such judgment was not the fate of every man, but only of those
guilty of the most heinous crimes.

The mass of men went to Hades at

death, the slave and master, the good and evil alike.

Most men did not

expect their degree of felicity in the afterlife to bo determined by
their behavior while alive.
Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. I30.
Endless suffering is also suggested in other places:
"And I saw Tityos, son of glorious Gsea, lying on the ground.
CK^er nine roods he stretched, and two vultures sat, one on either side,
and tore his liver, plunging their beaks into his bowels, nor could he
beat them off with his hands. For he had offered violence to leto, the
glorious wife of Zeus. . . .
"Aye, and I saw Tantalus in violent torment, standing in a pool,
and the water came nigh unto his chin. He seemed as one athirst, but
could not take and drink; for as often as that old man stooped down,
eager to drink, so often would the water be swallowed up and vanish, away,
and at his feet the black earth would appear, for some god made all dry.
And trees, high and leafy, let stream their fruits above his head, pears,
and pomegranates, and apple trees with their bright fruit, and sweet
figs, and luxurlfuit olives. But as often as that old man would reach
out toward these, to clutch them with his hands, the wind would toss them
to the shadowy clouds.
"Aye, and I saw Sisyphus in violent torment, seeking to raise a
monstrous stone with both his hands. Verily he would brace himself with
hands and feet, and thrust the stone toward the crest of a hill, but as
often as he was about to heave it over the top, the weight would tiuix it
back, and then down again to the plain would come rolling the ruthl.ess
stone. But he would strain again and thrust it back, and the sweat
flowed down from his limbs, and dust rose from his head" (Odyssey XI.
576-600).
ll^Qihere was, however, the case of "Minos, the glorious son of
Zeus, golden sceptre in hand, giving judgment to the dead from his seat"
(Odyssey XI. 568-571), but Minos has been described as "a judge who %xi'onoune88 blank decisions on blank disputes," and his judgments had to do
not with the deeds of men as they lived on earth, but wxth differences
arising among them after having come to Hades itself (Salmond, The
tictn Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 126-127). In another (Wymtance, retri
bution seems to be in store for the person who swears a false oath
(lli^d XIX. 258-261). Despite these exceptional cases, it would be too
much to say that Homeric thought believed in a judgment of the departed.
On the other hand, there did seem to be moments vmen men wondered if
the consequences of their conduct would not be manifested to thorn in the
next life (Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Iimnortality , p. 128).

Occasionally an Homeric hero might so distinguish himself that
a god might grant him immortality.
her to make such an offer:

Calypso's foundness for Odysseus led

"Him I welcomed kindly and gave him food,

and said that I would make him immortal and ageless all his days.

1pn

Since it was impossible for a person to leave Hades, it became
necessary for immortality to be granted to a living person if it was to
be granted at all.

Elysium was a place to which heroes went, and, as

was the case of Menelaus, were translated there whil.e still living.
was a land where life was easy for men.

This

No snow was thei’e, or heavy

storms, or rain, and the Ocean sent up the shrill-blowing West Wind to
cool the s h a d e s , T h i s concept of immortality, however, was so lim
ited in scope that it had little effect upon the people as a vThole and
made no significant contribution to a doctrine of immorta3,ity which
would be concerned with the individual.

In general, the Homeric age
1? 1

viewed existence in the afterlife as gloomy and impersonal.'

One must

look beyond Homer if he is to find any hopeful view of personal immor
tality in the future Life.

ITio development of Greek religious thought

therefore is, in this respect, much like that of the early Jews.

^^‘^Odyssey V.

135-137.

^^^Ibid., IV.

561-569.

iff,»#

^^Charles, Eschatology, pp. 3iii.t-l)45*
ids trip to the land of the dead Odysseus was asked, "Why
hast thou left the light of the sun. and come hither to beboll.d the dead
and a region where is no joy?" (Odyssey XI. 9h)^ It is t]'ftitle wonder
that the Homeric view of man's future life was referred to as "one of
totally unrelieved gloom" (James Adam, The Religious Teachers of Greece
[Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1908], p. '
"...
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Pindar (including other p re-Platonic vrriters)
As we pass on to Hesiod (approximately eighth century B.C.) we
do not find hisviews concerning the afterlife differing greatly from
those of Homer
The old Homeric v;Lew that the body
to have eternal existence was long held by

was necessary for the soul
the Greeks.

It was the Or

phic teaching wliich rejected this view and claimed that the body was ac
tually a hindrance and a distinct liability to the soul.
transmigration was important:

The belief in

successive incarnations were viewed as

spiritual punisWent and discipline for the soul.

In fact the soul

never reached its full potential (to live eternally with God) until it
125
was set free from this cycle of rebirths. ' Hence Oiplriic doctrine out
lined the origin, purpose, and final destiny of the soul.^’^^

Furthermore.

^ ^To the men of "the golden race" Hesiod believed death caiîie
like a sleep,' allowing them to dwell in peace and to experience many
good things. They were also loved by the gods and given exceptional,
powers (Hesiod, Works and Daj^, trans. by H* G. Evelyn-White [London:
William Heinemann, Î93.I4.I, 110-125, p. 11). A second generation, called
"the silver age," was inferior to their predecessors, was less loyal to
the gods, and was made to live in the depths of the earth. The men of
"the silver age" were called "blessed spirits of the underworld"
(Hesiod, Works and Days, 127-IJ42, pp. 3.1-13). Rohde reminds us that
the underrvorld abode of these souls is not to be understood as the House
of Hades filled with unconscious shadow-souls. The term "underworld"
is used simply to differentiate from the "Upper World" (Rohde, Bsych^,
p. 7I:). The "bronze age" is of Hesiod's own time and seems to offer no
hope for elevation to the life of the gods; the men of this age had a
bl.eak future since at death they were taken to Hades where they became
nameless and could no longer see the light of the sun (Hesiod, Wc^iics
and Days, 153-155) P= 13). Thus, it was possible for certain classes of
souls in the gold and silver ages to become immortal, but this option
was closed to members of the bronze age*
^'^•^Rohde, Psyche, pp. 133-136.
lUiarles, Eschatology?-, pp* IhT-lIjSj also Salmona, The Christian
Doctrine of Immortality, pPs 135s 156,

it made Hades an intermediate place where moral distinctions were real
ized and from which the soul hoped one day to ascend and live forever
with God.

The soul, whether pure or impure, was conceived as immortal

and eternal.

It had neither beginning nor end.

The three main elements

which characterized Orphic thought were the dismal view of earthly life,
a firm belief in the justice of the gods' judgment, and an unshakable
conviction of the soul's divine nature and origin,
Speculative philosophy tended to identify the soul with the vari
ous elements of the body.

As long as this concept prevailed it was mean-

ingless to speak of real existence beyond the grave.
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The Pythagorean view of the after life included concepts of
Hades, transmigration, and restoration*

This interpretation was basical-
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ly Orphic,’
even though these two schools of thought most certain3_y had
*î
different ojrigins and some beliefs were fused together at a later date.*''''
Although rythagcras (born 580-570 B.C.) himself wrote n o t h i n g , t h e
Pythagorean doctrine held that man’s soul was immortal and that it was
made to sbay in the body as a means of punishment.

Since the soul had

no connection with the body in which it stayed, it was possible for any
*ara3«\»*ierrMmi33d»ewiiAeTOinF5iMrr=ro4eâ*e»Ha30wtresfcuo*Atiia

Theodore Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, Vol. I, trans. by Laurie
Magnus (London: John Murray,'l9a[)rFrT30.
128
Charles. Eschatoloev-^, p. lI^B,
^•^^ I b i d ., pp.

iii8-lJ+9 «

^'^%OKuorz. Greek Thinkers, Vol. I, pp. 123-128.
3 I"
*-^"lbid. ; also
Zeller, A History of Greek Philosophy, Vol, I ,
trans, by S. 1'. Alleyne (Lonaon: Longmans, Green, and Co,, Ibol). po
313.
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body to harbor any soul. '

Thor© is a story of Pythagoras, who, seeing

a dog being beaten miserably, cried out, "leave off beating the dog, for
"I33
Ï recognize in his tones the voice of the soul of a finend."'" " Funda
mental to this view was the notion that the soul, which was alien to the
body, suffered this form of bodily imprisonïïient after being cast down
from a heavenly existence and was then involved in a process of atonement
and purification in order to return to this divine home.

Purification

and atonement were achieved through penalties in Hades and by cycles of
b i r t h s . I n fact, Pythagoras is said to have remembered the earlier
incarnations through which his soul had passed and therefore took the
ll5
opportunity to instruct and warn others.'"^'

The ethical dimension of

this Pythagorean view of reincarnation was determined by the fact that
each rebirth was a reward or punishment insofar as it moved tho soul
further toward, or away from, its goal of being etornally restored to
the Godhead.
Xenophanes (approximately 570-575 B.C.) was one of the Fleatic
philosophers and perhaps the founder of the school i t s e l f , b u t was
^‘^^Hohde, Psyche, p. 375*
133
■Gomperz, Greek
Vol. I, p. 125; also G, E. K3rk mid
J.E. Raven, The Pre-Socratic Philosophers (Cambridge: Univers!tv Press,
1957), pp. 222-2235 "
^-^^^Gonroerz, Greek Thinkers, Vol. I, p. 128; also Robdo, Psycho.
p. 3 7 5 .

'

^'^•^Rohdo, Psyche, Appendix X.
pp. 375-376; see also Zeller, A History of Greek
Philoso}ohyj Vol. I, pp. 590-591.
^'^^Kirk azid Raven, The Pre-Socratio Philosophers, p. 365.
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rather vague and often contradictory concerning his religious beli.efs,
For him, the physical world, conceived as a whole, was a manifestation
of one God who was divinely present in every part of that whole and who
also had full powers of reason and perception.

He held that "evei-y

scrap of matter was somehow linked up into a coherent system, which as
a whole, though not otherwise, was instinct with the highest powers of
perception and thought; "^39

this predomnant position of pantheism left

no room for any significant belief in the future existence of the indi
vidual soul.
Anaxagoras ($00-528 B.C.) offered no hope for personal irmnoi’tality in his concept of the all-pervading mind.

He made no distinction

between the soul and the rdnd; indeed, the mind became a soul in
At times the mind became certain individualized identities, but even
tually these returned to their original source,removing, therefore,
the possibility of any meaningful eicistence in the hereafter.
Empedocles (approximately 585-525 B.C.) accepted, with a few
variations, the concept of transmigration as part of his system.

For

instance, he did not conceive of the soul going to Hades (as in the
^ F. M. Stawell, "Ionic Philosophy," Encyclopaedia of Religion
and Ethics, Vol. VII, ed. by James Hastings (Mow York; Charles Scribner's
S o n 191$), p. 517; see also Paul Shorey, "Philosophy (Greek)," Biicyolil*’
paedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. IX, ed. b^r James Hastings (Mew York;
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1917), pp. 8$9-860.
^^^Stawell, "Ionic Philosophy," Encyclopaedia of ReLlgiop.
Ethics, Vol. VII, p. 517. Murray mentions that the entire coik;èpt'LIf XenC'
phanes may be a reaction against the anthropomorphism of Hbmer (Gilbert
Murray, Four Stages of Greek Religion Cï/ondon; Oxford University Press,
19123, p. ' ^
^^Ze3.1er, A History of Greek Philosophy, Vol. IX, pp. 365-365%
^^^Charles, Eschatology, p. 1$0.
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Orphic and I^thagorean views ) because the penality for sin was paid in
this life,

Furtheniiore, the faculty of thought (or conscious soul)

was thought to exist side by side with what was called the jnfe-soul
while man lived.

Tho conscious soul, being mortal, perished with the

body, whereas the life-soul survived.

This dualism of the inner life

is a recurring concept in Greek philosophy.
The Greek world was a world of gods who were depicted in as
sorted ways.

It was Aeschylus ($2$-556 B.C.), a tragic poet, who may

be said to have influenced the gradual ethical reformation of the gods,^^^'^
He helped articulate the notion of the supreme God as a judge who either
rewarded or punished.

Since he maintained that divine justice would be

realized here on earth, little thought was given to the next life.

This

was quite in contrast with Pindar who, under the influence of Orphism,
delighted in speculating upon the vjorld to corae,^^^*^
Sophocles (595-506 B.C.) was generally nearer the Homeric posi
tion than his predecessor.

Believing that man’s fate was in the hands

of the gods led him to accept philosophically the hardships and calaiTîities
^^^Kirk and Haven, The Pre-Soeratic Philosophors, p. 352.
, p. 360.
^'^*^'^Theodor Gomperz, Greek giink^s, Vol. II, trans. by G. G.
Berry (London: John Murray,190$], pp, 67 13*
^^^The instances of traditional Greek religious thought found in
Aesohy3,us are believed to be moments when his inherited faith came to
the fore even though this faith provided only a background to his con
cept of the universe (Gomperz, Greek
Vol. IX, ppV'6-7)^
Others feel that Aeschylus ref'J.eots the popular views of his day, such
as the traditional Homeric concept of Hades and the soul; sometimes,
however, he does seem to break with the past In speaki.ng of a judgment
beyond death in Hades (Charles, Eschatology, p. l5l).

6'1

of life.

This attitude of renouncement and resignation is summed up in,

"Not to be born is the best fate of all*"

The uncertainty of earthly

Oixlstence and the false hope of fortune and fame are themes touched upon
with siïïiilar feeling by both Sophocles and Herodotus, his personal
friend
If these views seem to stress the ills of life, Euripides (585507 B.C.), the third of the great Greek tragedians, did so even more
stï’ongly.

He recommended a childless life because children who turn

out badly bring grief to the family, and those who are good create con
stant amciety lest some evil befall them*

Since there could be no joy

in any possession because it was always connected with fear of loss,
plays of Euripides were, for the most part, filled with melancholy and
despair*

1)i7

If it is true, however, that he offered little encourage

ment to man, it is also true that he assisted in the slow revision of
the ethical dimension of the gods.

He believed that if gods were plagued

by human passions and weakness, then they were not gods worthy of adora
tion*

This led him to question at times whether perfect gods existed at

all.

Euripides probably believed in God, but did not hold to tradi

tional beliefs concerning the gods; he felt that the real nature of God
could not be fully known, although he did assume the oneness of the di
vine nature and thereby did not hold to pantheism.
^^^*^G-omperz, Greek Thinkers, Vol* II, pp. 8-10*
pp. 10-1)4..

John Sandys

Zeller, Socrates and the Socratio Schools, tranes. by Sir
London; William Heinemann, 1937), pp. vii-:cv.
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In Pindar (518-538 B.C. ) we fi'nd the old Horrieric docti^ine of
soul and future life with also a belief that is essentially Orphic in
character.

At times he adopted a rather orthodox position in his de

scription of the soul after death.
thought of his

Such a vievj reflected the popular

but if Pindar sometimes conformed to the old

Homaric theology, he often rose above it.

In fact, some feel that he

differed from Homer in nothing quite so much as his views regarding the
state of men after d e a t h . S y m o n d ' s translation of a portion of the
second Olympian shows that Pindar reflected not only a definite belief
in the future life, but also a system of rewards and punishments £uid
rites of purification.

l52

Among the dead, sinful souls at once paid

penalty, and the crimes done in this realm of Zeus were judged beneath
the earth by one who gave sentence under dire necessity.

But the good,

enjoying perpetual sunlight equally by night and day, received a Hfe
more free from woos than this of ours; they troubled not the earth with
strength of hand, nor the water of the sea for scanty sustenanco; but
with the honored of the gods, all they who delighted in the keeping of
their oaths passed a tearless age.

The others suffered woe on which no

eye could bear to

look. Those who had thrice endured on either side of

the gravG to keep

theirspirits wholly free from crime, joumeyed on the

road of Zeus to the tower of Cronus:

where round the islands blew breezes

^•6'^Charles, Eschatology, p. l50.
“j4*1
■^'^■^Karl OtfriedMuller, History of tho literature of,Ancient
Greece, trans. by G. C*Lewis (London: Baldwin, 1^56T, p. 229; also
Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 138-139.

A.
Syraonds, Studies of the Greek Poets, Vol. I (London
Adam and Charles Black, 1902;, pp. 350-351.
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üoesxi"borne; and, flowers of gold burned some on the land from radiant
trees, and others the wave fed; with necklaces whereof they twined their
hands and brows, in the just decrees of Rhandamanthus, whom father Cronus
had for a perpetual colleague, he who was spouse of Rhea.throned above
all gods.^53
Ihe i%^thology of Homer, the Tragedians, and Pindar all reflect
a general concept of life and destiny which was later developed more
fully by Greek philosophers.
Pindar's successor in this view was Plato.

In this foremost

Greek px’ophat is found lofty ideal of the soul's dignity, its divine
origin, its longing to be free fx’om its bodily shackles, the inevitable
coîidng judgment, and its rewai’^ds or punishmonts in the next life.

These

is a paraphrase of Pind<ar Olympian Ode II. 55-76, trans.
by John Sandy, The Loeb Classical Library (Londons William Heixisimnn,
1 9 3 7 ), pp. 23-27.

^^^^Caird, Tlie Evolution of Theology in the Greek Fnilosophors,
Vol. I, p. 51. One may be tempted, at tîSs point, to imdorestiinate the
value of early Greek influence or to fail to appreciate its contribution
to later Christian, thinking. Xet in its infancy Greek thought had the
distinction of bordering on monotheism even while being essentially
polytheistic. The very fact that Zeus, the god supreme, was so far su
perior* to the other gods in every respect was a distinct advantage in
helping prepare the way for a real monotheistic belief (S. Angus, gie
Mystery Religions and Christianity (London: Jolm Murray, 1925), pp. 1012). Greek religion, of course, had obvious limitations which were es
pecially apparent in the field of eschatology and in their vievj regard
ing the final destiny of man. Their religion proved defective largely
because it appealed only to man's aesthetic nature. Mille beauty and
joy met a significant need in man's life, it had little to say when faced
with the ultimata problem of death. Before this darker side of life,
which could nok forever be kept in the bacKground, It stood dumb and unablo to glvG either comfort or direction. The Olympian
wore simply
larger men who loved and quarreled and lived a life of careless ease.
Even Zeus, tho god supreme, could not alter the fixed course of fate.
This overpowering Fate against which all seemed to be helpless was later
understood as the will of God (Angus, Tie Mystery Religions and Christianity, pp. 10-12;.
p«v»VFA'«c.hr;A4h.Vet*'

*

ou

ideas constantly appear in Pindar, but come to their finest expression
in Plato where they are also most consistent in their ethical applica
tion.
Philosophic Backgrounds
Pj^ato
In the writings of Plato (527?“357 B.C.) Greek religious thought
attained its greatest sophi.stication.

He was a uniquely potent force in

Greek pMlosophy and has been called a "Christian out of due time,"3-56
Buildj.ng on the enormous influence of Socrates, Plato elaborated certain
key religious, aesthetic, ethical, and political ideas and--unlike his
teacher— he chose to write them down.

Plato's philosophical system,

which has a distinct religious quality throughout, attempts to explain
both man's own nature and the universe of which he is a part,^'87 Caird
refers to Plato as "the first systematic theologian," meaning that the
philosopher was the first to grasp certain first principles of all re
ligious t h o u g h t , P l a t o is the one philosopher to whom all Christian
^5$Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality. pp« l50-]Jil,
We know nothing of the religious concepts of Socrates (569-399 B.C.)
(Zeller, Socrates and the Socratic Schools, pp. 52-53)j except that he
was condemned to dd.e for corrupting the youth and that he perhaps wor
shipped other than the traditional gods® He never attempts a scientific
definition of the soul, although Zeller says that Socrates "considered
the existence of the soul after death to be indeed probable without . ,
pretending to any certain knowledge on the ooint" (Socrates and the
Socratic Schools, pp. 178-179).
TU.<W

tt3ui\*3v9n3uc:iar«.iisVu9M«>

(Oxford;

^

A

3-56p^ We Livalngstone, The Greek Genius and Its Meaning to Us
Clarendon Press, 1912), p* 195.
'-«A

15?
Adam, The Religious Teachers of Greece, pp. 356-35?.
158
Caird, The Evolution of Theology in the- Greek PMlosophers,
Vol. I, p. 32.
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theology may bo traced.

159

''

Although a doctrine of the soul's immortality may not have been
a part of Plato's early t h o u g h t , h e left no doubt in his later writ
ings as to his belief in this matter.

In the Phaedo he put forth a

16*)
masterful and "reasoned affirmation of a future life." '
Consider the series of arguments Plato put forward in the
Phaedo to prove the soul's immortality.

l6?
^ First, he argued from the

^$9pt»id., p. 58.
H. Charles takes this position in Eschatology, p. 1$2, be
cause The Republic shows "various stages through which his viows passed
before he arrived at his maturest convictions on the subject." Also,
Rohde in Psyche, pp. 265-26?, claims that no trace of this doctrine can
be found in the oldest part of The Republic.
Î5*Ô-1
'Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 155* In
deed, this has been referred to as "intrinsically the greatest contribu
tion drawn from philosophical speculation upon the question . . . the
noblest single offering that human reason has yet laid upon the altar
of hmfian hope" (W. D. Gaddes, ed.. The Phaedo of Plato with Ir t^'odRction
and Notes riondon: Williams and Norgate, lS6jl, pp. xxvii-xxviii).
l62orphlc and Pythagorean Influence is generally recognizable
throughout Plato, but in the Phaedo this influence is especially strong.
(Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, Vol. Ill, p. 37). It may well be true that the
"indebtedness of Plato's theory of the soul to Orphic teaching has been
great, but his gratitude small" (L. R. Fame 11, Greek Hero Cults and
of Immoi'lality [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 19210, p. 380%". Parnell
points to two passages in the dialogues which he feo3-s justify this
statement. In the Cratylus the Orphic doctrine of tho body as the
prison-house of the soul is actually mentioned. The soul has become
confined as a penalty for sin in some former life (Plato Cratylus 500).
There is also the well-known passage in
RoFublic which describes
those who knock on the doors of the rich, persuading them that they have
god-given power to remove sins of both the individual and the sins of
the forefathers by means of sacrifices and festive ritual (Plato,
Republic, 3650;, When such rites are propeily performed, deliverance
from the effects of sins may be received both for tho living soul and
the departed as well (Famell, Greek Hero Cults and Ideas of Immortality,
p. 380). Although he aclmow].ed7;rtorrtoirFitrw
g^STBtgZ-'
tlons, Plato criticized the extent to which it had deteriorated into a
cold fonmila that had lost sight of the original goal. The Orphic rites
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belief that everything is generated from its opposite.
If . . . (jtnythingl . / . be comes smaller, it must have been
greater and then become smaller. . - . the weaker is gener
ated from the stronger, and the stronger from the quicker*
, . , and the worse from the better and the more just from
the more unjust7^63
If a person is asleep he must have been awake, and if he is awake he
must have been asleep.

Is there any state, then, that is the opposite

of living just as being awake is the opposite of sleeping?
that state.

Death is

But since life is continuing to pass into death, one would

expect that soon all ln.ving things would be dead.

Yet life continues,

so therefore life must be generated out of death.

Following such reason-

ing, Plato claimed that the soul would live again and that this endless
process of life passing into death and death into life would continue.
Such a process was the very essence of being.
Secondly, Plato associated the belief in immortality with the
theory of recollection.

Here the arguraent was made that "our learning

is nothing else than recollection"^*^^ and that "if anyone is to remember
anything, he must know it at some previous time."^^6

^ person says

combined the beliefs in immortality and personal holiness in such a way
that one's future life could be secured only through personal goodness.
Also, the idea of atonement was also important here, but, as soon as it
ceased to be understood in a spiritual sense, the Orphic religion sank
to the level of meaningless formalism that Plato so strongly criticized
(Campboll, Religion in Greek Literature, pp. 2$3-255).
^^^Plato Phaedo 70E-71A, trans. by Harold N. Fowler, The Xioeb
Classical Library. (Subsequent quotations from the Phaedo are from the
Fowler translation.)
^% b i d .j 70D ff.
?2E.
^'^h b i d ., 73C.
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that one piece of wood is equal to another^ where does he get the idea
of equality?

This knowledge must have been present prior to the moment

when he actually saw the pieces of wood for the first time.

In other

words, it was something already known which 'was suddenly remem'bored and
app’
tled.

Such is one of Plato's arguments, that all knowledge (in the

final analysis) comes from remombering rather than learning.

Plato's

theory of recollection naturally led him to presuppose the existence of
anotlier previous state in which we learned various basic ideas.

The

preoxistence of the soul before this life also implied its postexistence
after this life.
Plato's third argument for the soul’s immortality was based upon
the principle that opposites exclude one another.

A quality can never

become its opposite, nor can opposites exist at the same time in the
same thing or p e r s o n . A number cannot be odd and even at the same
time and neither can heat and cold be together simultaneously.

Further

more, the attendant circumstances of these qualities also exclude one
another, so that snow, which may accompany cold, cannot exist with heat.
Similarly, the opposite of life is death and "the soul , . . wi3.1 never
admit the opposite of that which it brings with i t . T h a t which does
.^*^^"lbid., 73c ff. Perhaps Plato's clearest demonstration of
this view is in the dialogue called the Meno where an uneducated slave
is brought in, and through a process of question and answer Socrates
succeeds in making him give the correct answer to a matheinaticetl problem.
Ihis demonstration is supposed to prove that the uneducated slave must
have remembered the mathematical proof he had given and that the question
and-answer process helped bring forth this from his inind.
l68phaedo 103B ff.
lOgD.

not adirdt death is immortal (deathless) and therefore the soul is im
mortal.

" . . . the immortal is also imperishable, it is impossible for

the soul to perish when death comes against it.

Fourthly, Plato

argued that the soul’s desire for another state of being and to be free
of the body was in itself an indication of immortal!ty.

Finally,

Plato's argument was moral, asserting that another life is needed if in
dividual justice is to be rendered and if man is to reach his full po
tential.

This, we recall, was the reasom,ng that helped move the Hebrew

people toward the acceptance of a future life.^*^^
These arguments in the Phaedo concerning immortality may not
seem convincing to us, or perhaps even l o g i c a l , b u t few reading this
dialogue would fail to see that Plato himself was firmly convinced that
life would continue after death.

Particularly convincing is Socrates'

17°Ibid./ 10?E, 106a , B.
f
. . so long as we have the body, and the soul is containinated by such an evil, we shahl never attain completely what we desire"
(Phaed£66B). "If we are ever to know anything absolutely, we must be
free from the body and must behold the actual realities with the eye of
the soul alone. And then . . . when we
are dead weare likely to possess
the wisdom which we desire and claim to
be
enamoured of, but not while
we li-ve" (Ibid., 66D, E).
Elsewhere Plato suggeststhat we "ought to fly
away from earth to heaven as quickly as
we
can; andto fly away is to
become like God, as far as this is possible; and to become like him, is
to become holy and just and wise" (Plato Iheaetetiis 1?6 in The Dialogues
of P];aj^, trans. by Benjamin Jowett, S vols, ^rd ed.; Oxfordî Oxford
Ûnivorsity Press, I892J , Vol. 17, p. 235).
^'■7^"For if death were an escape from everything, it would be a
boon to the wicked, for when they die they would be freed from the body
and from the! wickedness together with their souls. But now, since
the soul is seen to be immortal, it cannot escape from evil,or be saved
in any other way than by becoming as good and wise as possible" (Phaedo
107G, D). In other words, justice is at work in the heart of the universe, and if justice is not accomplished in this life, then it will come
in the next.
^'7^0ampbell, Relj.gion in Greek Literature, p. 352.

reply to Crito's

question about how his followers should buryhim:

"However you p3.ease," he
replied, "if you can catch me and I
do not get away from you." And he laughed gently, and look
ing towards us, said, "I camiot persuade Crito, my friends,
that the Bocrates who is now conversing .and arranging thede
tails of his argument is really I; he thinks I am the one
whom he will presently see as a corpse, and he asks how to
bury me."^7^
It is clear that Plato’s doctrine of the immortality of the soul was
closely connected with, if not based on, his belief in pre-existence.^7:>
He argued that tlie soul was both ungenerated (uncreated) and immortal
(eternal):
Every soul is immortal. For that which is ever moving is im
mortal; but that which moves something else or is moved by
something else, when it ceases to move, ceases to live. Only
that which moves itself, since it does not leave itself, never
ceases to move, and this is also the source and beginning of
motion for all things which have motion. But the beginning is
ungenerated. . . . And since it is uxigenorated, it must also
^Phaedo ll5C. Although Plato seems to be confident in this
view, he is cai'eful not to be dogmatic about the future life (D. G.
Ritchie, Plato [Edinburgh:
T. and T. Clark, 1902], p. 150), One re
members theselrjords he put into the mouth of gocrates: "For the state
of death is one of two things: either it is virtuallynothingness, so
that the dead has no consciousness of anything, or it is, as people say,
a change and migration of the soul from this to another place" (Plato
The Apolpgy_ hOG, trans. by H. N. Fowler, The loab Classical library).
Even in the Phaedo Plato does not insist that his arguments foi*
a future life are infallible. He and Socrates are willing to face the
alternative. In fact, Socrates is supposed to have said: "If what I
say is true, I am the gainer by believing it; and if there be nothing
for me after death, at any rate I shall not be burdensome to my friends
by my lamentations in these last moments" (Phae^ 91B).
In other words, it is best for one to face death corageously
regardless of what the future may hold. Since tMs is a subject about
which certain and ooiiTplete knowledge is impossible, it is likewise a
subject where dogmatic denials are inadïïdsslble (Ritchie, Plato, p. 150).
There remains, however, "the great hope" that death does % ^ p u t an end
to the soul (Phaedo llhC).
Zeller, Plffo
t^e Older Academy (London?
Green and Company, 1875), p. 105; Ritchie Pluto, p. 117.

Ixingmans,
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be indestructible; for if the beginning were destroyed, it
could never be generated from anything nor anything else
from it, since all things must be generated from a beginning.
. . , Then the soul would necessarily be unregenerated and
immo.'C'tal.1?5
Further support of this idea occurs in The Republic, where Plato coneluded that this and other arguments "constrain us to adirit" the immor1 77

tality of the soul. '' However, tliroughout the various ways in which
1?8
Plato spoke of the soul
he always considered it a purely spiritual

being, and it is precisely on this point that we see the wide gap be
tween the Greek (Platonic) and Hebrew (Pauline) views of the afterlife.
Although the Greek doctrine of the soul later was accepted by certain
groups of Jews, Paul finally rejected the Hellenized concept of "spirit"
in favor of "body," a concept more in keeping with his Hebraic heritage.
Neverthe3.ess, in other areas Plato more than once anticipated
principles later found in the Church.

Although Greek thought generally

‘"^^lato Phaedrus Sli^C-E, trans. by H. N. Fowler, The loeb
Classical library. (Subsequent quotations from Phaedrus are from the
Fowler translation.)
^ffplato The Republic X. 6HB, trans. by Paul Shorey, The Jjoeb
Classical library. (Subsequent quotations from The Republic are from
the Shorey translation.)
^'7^There was, for instance, the "symbolic image of the soul,"
which resembled a man, a lion, and a many-headed beast (The Republic
DC. 588B-'E). Elsewhere the soul was pictured as a charioteer driving
two horses, one of a noble breed, the other quite opposite (Phaec^s^
2^6). Plato also sees the soul as having a tripartite structure:
reason, the noblest of the parts, resides in the head; courage is in
the region of the heart; and desire is lodged between the mi.driff ajid
the navel (Tirgaeus 69E-71A). We should remember, however, that these
desc3.ûptions,"including the tripartite scheme, are myths
symbols,
not to be taken completely in the literal sense (Ritchie, Pl^q, p. IL]).
P3.ato referred to the soul as "most uniform and indissoluble and ever
unchaiigi.ng" (Phaed^
see also 7BC), In the tenth book of The
lie (6.11G-612a)
find Plato stn*essing the one true nature (not manifold)
of the soul even though he argues in the fourth book for separate facul
ties (ibid., h35G4[Ij,lC; see also Ritchio, Plato, pp. Il3-lli).

considered human nature essentially good and believed that, wrong could
be eliminated through intelligent training, Plato argued that there was
an evil element in man that could never be completely éliminated this
JVO
side of death, "
Paul, of course, agreed with this. Although he was
a Christian, he continued to struggle with the "old man"— that part of
him that remained vulnerable to the lure of evi.l,

"I do not understand

my own actions," he O.amented. "For I do not do what I want, but I do
the very thing I hate,

, , , So then it is no longer I that do it, but

sin vrliich dwells \d.th me«

For I know that nothing good dwells within

me, that is, in my flesh , ,

(Rom, 7:l5-l8)«

Although Plato shared the Greeks' great admiration for physical
beauty, he taught that the body impedes the soul's spiritual progress
and intei'feres with its higher desires.

We should avoid undue attention

to our physical selves and spend more time contemplating God and our
personal s a l v a t i o n W e have seen that, even though the popular re
ligions of Plato's time expected little from the after life beyond a
shadoviy existence in Sheol, the philosopher encouraged thought about
future things and spoke of a personal Judgment that we all must face.
Likewise, Paul ad^ased that we should "look not to the things that are
yriyTmflfarrnii

^^^Plato distrusted human nature (Livingstone, % e
and Its Meaning to Us, pp, 195"196)c In the Laws he observes:
small is the class of men— rare by nature and trained, too, with a su
perlative training--who, when they fa'J.l into divers needs and lusts,
are able to stand out firmly for moderation, . .
Ke concludes, "The
dispo&i.tion of the mass of mankind is exactly the opposite of thisc
, « c" (Plato Laws XI. 9l8C-D, trans, by R, Go Buiu.'y, the ï,deb Classical
library, 2 vols «1 «
‘^’^^liile Paul rejected outright the Greek dualistlc view of the
body as essentially evil, he maintained that "while we are at home in
the bocb’’we are away from the Lord, ^
, and we would railiar be away
from the body and at home with the Lord" (II Cor, 5:6,8),

7?

seen but to the things that are unseen; for the things that are seen
are transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal" {II Cor. it:
18),

Also, Paul, emphasized that on the day of judgment each man would

receive a fate "according to his works" (Rom. 2:5-6).
According to Plato, the soul^^^ was judged immediately following
death and then sent either to heaven or under earth where it received
its reward or punishment for one thousand years.

Following this period

the soul must become incorporated again, and the nature of the new body
was determined by the character of the soul in the former life.

Such

transmigration continued with the possibility of the soul's descending
into a beast or incurable sinner's being thrown into Tartarus.

The

goal of the soul, however, was to be freed finally from the body and to
enter into the realm of the divine and the pure.^^^
^^^'Plato did not think of individual souls coming forth at a
certain time from the world-soul and then returning to it after a desig
nated period. In his view "particular Ideas stand side-by-side with the
highest Idea, so particular souls stand beside the universal soul in
self-dependent individuality. Both are of like nature: both must be
equally imperishable" (Zeller, Plato and the Older Academy, p. [02).
Plato maintains; "For surely nothing would escape destruction, if the
immortal, which is everlasting, is perishable" (Phaedo 106P).
Plato seems never to have resolved certain ambiguities in the
body-soul relationship. At one point, he pictures the soul as entirely
distinct and independent fx^om the body since it existed in an earLier
state without a body and is destined to do so yet again. Furthermore,
the soul will never realize the perfect life and its true nature until
it is emancipated from bodily shackles (Phaedo ?9A ff.). At another
point, however, Plato mentions the body's woeful, power of dragging
down the soul and making it "confused and dizzy like a drunken man"
(phaedo 79C). Various diseases, including madness and stupidity are con
dilTions connected with the body (Ti^^,eus 86l). This bodily existence,
therefore, has a vital and significant bearing upon the sph^oit. Plato,
however, makes no attempt to reconcile this line of thought with his
other theories (Zellei% Plato and the Older Academy, pp. ii2).j-i}25).
1Op
Charles, Eschatology, p. 3.5)4.

The following is Plato's detailed descx’iption of the aftsrlAfo.
He provides her© for heaven and hell (or their equivalents), rewards
and punishments, plus an intermedlato state which allows for dlscipHlne,
penance, and purification.

The Phaedo gives a lucid picture of what one

may find beyond the grave.

Notice certain similarities, to the later

Christian (Roman Catho3J.c) purgatoiy.
Now when the dead have come to the place where each is led by
his genius, first they are judged and sentenced, as they have
lived well and piously, or not. And those who are found to
have lived neither well nor ill, go to the Acheron and, embark
ing upon vessels provided for thorn, arrive in them at the lake;
there they dwell and are purified, and if they have done any
wrong they are absolved by paying the penalty for their wx’ong
doings, and for their good deeds they receive rev?ards, each
according to his merits. But those who appear to be incurable,
on account of the greatness of their wrong-doings, because they
have committed many deeds of sacrilege, or wicked and abominable
murders, or any other such crimes, are cast by their fitting
destiny into Tartarus, whence they never emerge. Ttjiose, however,
who are curable, but are found to ha%^e committed great sins . . .
those must needs be thrown into Tartarus, and when they have
been brought by the current to the Acherusian lake, they shout
and cry out, calling to those whom they have slain or outraged,
bogging and besooohing them to be gracious and to let them come
out gmd cease from their ills, but if not, they are borno away
again to Tartarus and thence back into the rivers, and this
goes on until they prevail upon those whom they have wronged;
for this is the penalty imposed upon them by the judges. But
those who az^e found to have exce3.1ed in holy living are fzx-iod
from these regions within the earth and are released as from
prisons; they mount upward into their pure atode and dwell uy^on
the earth. And of these, all who have duly purified themselves
by philofjophy live henceforth altogether without bodies, and
pass to still moz’o beautiful abodes which it is not easy to
desoz4bo, nor have wo now time enough.3-^3
'i8^ Y % 3J.3B-E, IIAA^C. Pour groups az^e mentioned here. Those
of ordiuE
are not extremely unhupoy, but still must undergo a
pezvl.od of purification. The next group, guilty of incurable wickedness,
are pimished forevez'. The third group are sinners, but who are still
cuz’abl© and require only remedial punishment. The final gz’oup are those
I’emazicable souls who have attained such a state of ea.rthly5lboQness that
they enjoy iiamediat© freedom from the body to travel to surroundings of
unutterable beauty. Despite the detail of this account, however, Plato
cautions us to remombez’ its provisional nature (Phaedo llldi).

I k

We have noticed that the Jewish writers of the intertestamental period
were similarly fascinated by the next ]Afe.

Although the Jews and the

Greeks revealed great interest in the punishment of the wicked, JudeoChristian thought emphasized the "last things" more strongly.

But the

greatest differences between the traditions is that, while the future
life remained a significant part of Pauline thought, the apostle re
frained from detailed and imaginative descriptions of that state,

Kis

z'ostraint here is in sharp contrast to the graphic descriptions of many
pre-Christian writers.
A brief summary of Plato's contribution to Greek religious
thought is in order.

He chose not to break completely with the tradi

tional forms of religion even thougVi his speculative theology revealed
the inadequacy of earlier beliefs.

His real quarrel was not so much

with religious teachers as with poets and mythologiets who insisted upon
"anthropomorphic and immoral representations of things divine.

In

deed, he sometimes used traditional religious symbolism while trying to
imbue it with a greater spirit and meaning.

He refused to accept any

fables which implied that God was anything less than goodness and truth.
For Plato, the idea of Good was hardly separable from God himself.

Plato

moved beyond the religious thinking of the past and his own day, insist
ing that God was not only all-powerful, but perfectly righteous, unable
to commit evil.

1Ad
"

Plato confronted the problem of evil by suggesting

^'^^-Campbell, Religion in Greek Literature, p.
considered raan's supreme duty to "follow God" and to "become immorTal." He asserted the unity of all life and denied that there
was any permanent gap between the nature of the gods and the nature of
man. Furthermore, Plato felt that the soul could retain its divine

that 0U2’ misfor times might b© divine chastisement Intended to make us
moî'e righteous.
Plato's ,si>3cial contribution to the doctzûnes of the soul and
its afteiflife was his assurance that the soul had a mJ.nd| the blessed
ness of the soul, therefore, depended on its relation to trutii and
righteousness, both now and hereafter.

IMs is why Plato was so opposed

to the ceremonial rites which claimed to puri,fV the soul from sin and
appease the offended gods when actually such "cheap redempticm" was an
affront to the very moral, nature of God.

18?

Despite Plato's many positive contributions to Christian theol
ogy, we should not lose sight of the fact that there are many eXameufcs
of Platonism that are basically antagonistic to Christianity.

One thinks

iiwdiately of the theory conoornlng the preoxistence of the soul which
was so central to Plato's arguments for the belief in ismmortality and
which was intorwoxs'en with the theory of metempsychosis.^®^'

CoiiTOnting on

this, Groto observed that Plato's argument was based on his concept of the
Idea of life wlilch
embraces everything living, and is comon to animals (if not
to plants) as well as to men; and the metempsychosis— or
trarasition of souls not msroly from one human body to another.
n-OTbPaj-afcL-vjL^ag w ft m

native despite its captivity in the prison-hauso of the body. This view
of immortality was a far cry from the earlier Greek concept of mindless
shades in an existence on3^ vaguelgr z^esembHng that on earth (Oornf'ord,
Greek Religious Thought, p. xxdv),.
^-^^^CarnpboXl, Religion in Gz^eek literature, pp.
* 3U7‘*3a8.
*

*

«vuwïraau«i..;«a:'tas>«rwa.

*

pp. 350-351.
^■^®Phaado 86 ff., etc. ; also 8l; Timaeus b2, 92 etc

but also from the human to the animal body, and vice versa,
is a portion of the Platonic c r e e d .
Others claim that Plato's salvation was too limited, acting at best only
upon half of man, since the Platonic hope ccîicemed immortality for only
the intellectual, or philosophical, part of us,

VJhen compared to the

Christian idea of personal immortality, Plato's view seems simplistic,
but the nobility of the doctrine stands out in clear relief from the re
ligious thought of earlier Greece and Aristotle's lack of desire to re
assess traditional religion or to defend it against cui'rent skepticism.
The Stoics
Stoicism represents another significant influence upon the de
velopment of Chidstian theology, especially since Tarsus, Paul's home,
was a well-known center for this phi3.osophic s c h o o l . I n order to
recognize the dimensions of this influence on Paul's later teaclxing, we
must first examine some of the basic tenets of the Stoic philosophy.
^George Grote, Plato, Vol. II (liondon: John Murray, 1865),
p. 191. In the Fhaodo we read that "those who have indulged in gluttony
and violence and drunkenness, and have taken no pains to avoid them, are
likely to pass into the bodies of asses and other beasts of that sort"
(81E). Charles goes so far as to say that Plato's final teaching does
not even deal with a human sou3., but rather pure intelligence (Charles,
Eschatology, p. 155).
Zeller reminds us that Aristotle nowhere asserted belief in
porsonal immortality and that he rejected the idea that the dead can bo
happy and compared their state to the loss of all sense (E. Zeller,
Aristotle and the Earlier Peripatetics London: [Longmans^ Green, and
Co., I897J, Vol. II, pp. 133-135). Aristotl-e's position seems to have
been one of respectful recognition of religion as a fact and even a cer
tain graciousness to the ostablj.5hed cult, but his empiric3. natui^a re
jected the Platoni.0 religious view totally (Paul Shoi'ey, "Philosophy
Greek
in Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. 3"X, p. 862).
^^^■ilbert Hurray, Stoic, Christian and Humanist (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1950).» P* 89*

The
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After the death of Zeno (c. 333'-o. 26l B.C.), who founded the
Stoic school in Athens, his followers became known as Zenonians.^^^
This phi'losophical movement, which eventually adopted the name Stoicism
(from the Stoa, or porch, where Zeno delivered his lectures), emerged
at a time when the very foundations of Greek life were being shaken.
Alexander's victorious armies had helped undermine the concept of the
city-state so vital to the Greeks, while skepticism had succeeded in
stripping man of any real certainty in life.
world of shifting events and values.

Men felt abandoned in a

Being engaged in "the desperate

search for something firm in an agonizing w o r l d , m o s t thinking
people were fertile soil for the seeds of Stoicism, as well as those of
Epicureanism, which offered a solution of its own to man's dilemma.
Despite their ancient ixlvalry, the Stoics and the Epicureans did
have some striking simlarities.
out of the same stem. "^^5

They have been called "twin shoots

goth schools, in their separate ways, had the

same goal and both emphasized practice over t h e o r y . E a c h school
preached peace of mind and coiriplete freedom from all disturbances (both
internal and external) as the supreme goal in life.

The differences

^52-300 Diogenes Laertius JAves of Eminent Philosophers VII,
Chapter I.
D. Hicks, Gboic and Epicux-ean (London:
and Co*, 1911)? pp- 3-U*

Longmans, Green

^'^kcilliam Barclay, "Hellenistic Thought in New Testament Times,
the Way of the Will of God, the Stoics," E^ository Times, LXXII (i9601961), p. 201,
‘ " "T •
James B. Brown, Stoics and Satots (Glasgow;
and Sons, 1893).» P* 29.
Stoic and Enicurean, p. v.

James Maclehose

YCÎ

bo tween these positions derived from two quJAo opposite views of mans
the Stoics tended to regard man as primaxAly a thinking being, while
tlie Epicureans thought of him as a creature of feeling.

The Stoics

taught that happiness and virtue consisted in the suppression of all
paicsonal feelings and in the subordination of the individual to the laws
of the whole.

Epicureans, on the other hand, believed that the same

goal could be achieved through a sexx^e inner 3Afe and by avoiding ex
ternal influences and disturbances.

Both groups sought happiness

just as Socrates sought for tru th. Ep i c u r e a n s taught that one should
improve his abil5.ty to enjoy his experiences because life was a garden of
delight.

Th3.s attitude tended to make men withdraw from other people into

an encD.osed egocentric woi'ld. Since Stoicism advocated that a man should
be active in life as well, as faithful in seeing that his inner self was
well“disciplined, the Stoic often possessed a certain dignity that made
him more iiqix^essive to others than the man deteriTdned to make pleasure
his supremo goa*l.

199

Standing with the Stoics in their opposition to Epicureanism was
the older school of the Cynics.

Although Stoicism was more humanitaxdan

and less severe than C^micism, both groups agreed on their longing for
simplicity and their contempt for physical pleasures and comforts.
Diogenes, "the most famous of all the Cynics," lived a crude and coarse
existence, which he called a "dog's life," and rejected all rules,

Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans, and Skeptics (London; Longmans, Green and Company, 3.ooO), pp. 21-26.
^^®Brown, Stoics and Saints, p. 29d., pp. 32-3h.

traditions, and customs.

Although Zeno chose another course, he

sought sirnpLicity and shunned external trappings and involveiaents as

It is interesting that Zeno, who urged all to transcend the flux
of their material existence, claimed God, the world, justice, virtue,
the soul, and so forth, were all "real" in the sense of their being solid
matter.

Zeno’s followers departed from such uncompromsing materialism

and claimed that justice was not actually solid matter, but that it had a
kind of mutual relation with material objects.

It was from Zeno’s rig20'?
orous concept of materialism, however, that Stoicism began.
Although there was a certain variety in Stoic beliefs, there were
some principles that remained un q u e s t i o n e d . F o r instance, all Stoic
teachers seemed to agree that the substance of the soul was imperishable.
^^^Gilbert Murray, Five Stoges^ of Greek Religion (Oxford;
Clarendon Press, 1925), pp. 117-121.
^^^'Brown, Stoics and Saints, pp. 29-30• Stoic philosophy falls
largely into three main divisions: logic, natural sciences (physics),
and ethics (Ba.rclay, "Hellenistic Thought . . . the Stoics," p. 200).
liOglc was generally considered of less significance than the other two
branches of Stoic thought. Attaching a priority to natural science and
ethics is more difficult. At times, ethics appears to be the higher
and more important division: philosophy was generality regarded as prac
tical knowledge enabling the individual to lead a virtuous and happy
life. At the same time, however, the very destiny of man depended on
his being subordinate to the laws of nature, which it behooved all men
to Imow since here the universal laws were set forth which ethics made
applicable to man. Although there was never any strict arrangement of
these three divisions of philosophy according to their value, both Zeno
and G-irysippus began with logic, moved then to physics, and ended with
ethics (E. Zeller, Greek Philosophy (jondon; tongmans, Green and Com
pany, 18061, p. 23)4; also Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans, and%%imptics,
pp. 66-67.)
Murray, Stoic, Christian, and Humanist, p. 951pg].. Stoics, Epicureans, and Skeptics, p. 5l*
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Furthermore, they shared the belief that no individual soul would survive
the great conflagration.

Finally, they felt that the soul did not nec

essarily perish upon leaving the body.

Tlie soul was a fragment of the

Divine clothed with a weak body that was the source of all pain, pleasure,
and foolish desires.Generally, the souls of the good were expected
to survive until the conflagi’ation, while the souls of the wicked were
thought to experience a shorter separate existence. "
universe is what the Stoics call God.

The soul of the

God dwelt in the wozd.d, not beyond

it; ha was immanent, not titanscendent.
The individual soul, being solid matter, was thought to compose
a small part of the universal soul and to enjoy a special relationship
to the Divine Being because it possessed reason.

This meant, however,

that the soul was bound by the Universal Law to move towards a certain
inescapable destiny.

The Stoics saw the individual as having only one

significant choice in his life;
nature or by outside forces.
responded to this choice.

whether to be ruled by one's own inner

The greatest value was attached to how one

Indeed, only because of this choice could one’s

actions really be considered his own. Even his judgments were dependent
upon it.

Still, the individual soul could not act independently of the

universal soul nor could it oscap^o its final destiny.

Ultimately all would

be received back into tho divine Being, in whose providential wisdom one

(Liverpool,.:

B.
Halliday, The Pagan Background of Early Chri.stianity
University Press, 1925), pp-. 160-161.

V. Arnold, Roman Stoicisin (Cambridge; University Press,
1911), p. 263.
^^^Brown, Stoics and Saints, p.

Al

must have faith.
The phrase "personal salvation" had no clear relevance to the
Stoic world-viev; ex:cept insofar* as it referred to man’s ethical behavior
while alive on earth*

Let us exaiid.na the Stoics’ idea of salvation

first, and then their notion of an afterlife.

Stoicism promised salva

tion through self-realization and self-reliance.

The ideal Ii.fe was one

in which the individual’s will was brought into îiamony with the Supreme
Will, thereby making him superior to any obstacles or untoward circumstarxces.

Thus, the individual could gain his freedom by recognizing his

place in the schema of things and by manfully playing his part,^^^

Of

course, the human will played an important role in this drama, whereas
the emotions, which were regarded suspiciously, needed to be strongly
disciplined or perhaps, as far as possible, completely eliminated.
The following passage from Cicero describes the Stoics’ ideal
Wise Man;
. . . how dignified, how lofty, how consistent is the charac
ter of tho Wise Man, , . . Since reason has proved that moral
worth is the sole good, it folloWvS that he must always be
happy, and that all those titles which the ignorant are so fond
of deriding do in very truth bel.ong to him. For he will have a
better claim to the title of King than Taz'quin, who could not

^^^Zeller, Stoics, Epicui^eans, and Skeptics, pp. 216-217. Fdwyn
Bevan points out that, "Every movement in the world was as much the ex
pression of a Supx^emo Pux^pose as the von.untax'’y movements of an animal
were of its original purpose. Chance had no place in the close-knit
process which xrdght be called Fate or Destiny, but which was really Inte3-'Ji.gent Law and all-pervading Providence, It was for the faith in
Pï’ovidence above all else that the Stoic stood in tips ancient v?orld"
(stoics and Skeptics COxI'ord? Clarendon Px'eSvS* 191D, pY4h.i).
^*^®Angus, rne RaXlf'ious Quersta of the Graeoo-Hotn?a 'World, p. 28.

2®%bid., p. 2.9,
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rule either himself or his subjects; . . . a better claim to
.be called rich than Crassus . . . Rightly wi11 he be said to
own all things, who alone knows how to use all things; zrightly also will he bo styled beautiful, for the beauty of the
soul is fairer than those of the body; rightly tho one and
only free man, as subject to no man's authority, and slave of
no appetite; rightly unconquerable, for though his boc|y be
thrown into fetters, no bondage can enchain his soul
Stoicism, therefore, was a rather practical religion which ad
vocated reformation of life and integrity of c o n d u c t . T h e Stoic be
lieved that he could enter into a special relationship with God if ho
trained and disciplined his will.

The true Stoic felt that his heaven

ly spark, the Divine Element in him, was motive enough for any moral ef01 o
fort.
Epictetus reminded those who had forgotten that each man is
. . . a fragment of God; you have within you a part of Him.
Why, then, are you ignorant of your own kinship? Why do you
not know the source from which you have sprung? Will you not
bear in mind, whenever you eat, who you are that oat, and
whom you are nourishing? Wl'ienever you indulge in intercourse
with women, who you are that do this? Whenever you mix in
society, whenever you take physical exercise, whenever you con
verse, do you not Imow that you are nourishing God, exercising
God? You are bearing God about with you, you poor wretch, and
knoi'j it not! Do you suppose I am speaking of some external
God, made of silver and gold? (No) It is within yourself that
you bear Him and do not perceive that you are defiling Him with
impure thoughts and filthy actions.^^3
One is immediatoly struck by the sirailarity between these words of
^3>^Gicero De Finibus III, xxii. 75, trans. by H. Rackham, The
Loeb Classical Library. Tlil quotations from Do Fini bus aro fi-om the
Racîcham ti^ansla tion.)
^FIAngus, Tho Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World,
pp. 28-32.
Pagan Background of Early Chri s.tianity,
pp. 217, 218, 21j.
^FiDpxctetus piscourses II. vii. 11-IL, trans. by W. A. Oldfather,
The Loeb Olassi:cal Library, 2 vols, (All quotations from
are
from the Oldfathor translation.)
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Sj)ictobus and those of Paul to the church at Corinth:

"Do you not know

that you are CïOd’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you?
one destroys God's temple, God will destroy him.

If any

For God’s temple is

holy, and that temple you
Since the Stoic saw each thing in the universe as driven by God
to its proper destiny, he met the problem of evil by simply denying its
existence*

Apparent evil would disappear when it was evaluated as part

of the total scheme of things.

Rmmples of this réévaluation were the

God-sent "evil" intended to spur us on toward better lives, or the phy
sical pain that we overcame, thereby transcending our material existence.
Ihere is a story concerning Posidonius, the well-known Stoic during the
days of Cicero, who was suffering from a painful disease when one day he
received a visit from Pompey.

As flashes of pain would rack his body

during their conversation he would cry out, "It is no use, pain, for all
the distress you cause I shall never admit that you are an evil."^^5
For the Stoic, the significant fact of li.fe was that a person
alx'-eady possessed all that was worthwhile.

It became his simply by will

ing it, an act that depended entirely upon himself.

Pain might come as

the result of other people or through physical il'Lness, but there was
nothing on eax’th (besides one’s self) that could take away man’s goodness
No power could make a person good or bad, except himself, and to be good
or bad was the only thing that mattered.
Cor. 3:16-17.
Tusoulan Disputations II. 6l.
^^■%u.rray. Stoic, Christian, and Humanist,

d.

98.
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Those who claimed that pleasure was good wore in error.

It was

conceivable that a king considered it good to feast and make marry in his
haz’em rather than to spend his time at the difficult and trying task of
governing his kingdom.

He justified his behavioi* by claiming that

pleasure was good, but what would be the judgment of history?

Would pos

teid.ty honor a man because he enjoyed good health or had a merry time
while alive?
forgotten.

These things would have no lasting value and would soon be
Since that which would live on after man was his goodness and

his virtue, it must be that this, and not pleasure (of any kind), was the
highest good.^^^
By "goodness" the Stoics meant that quality by which one performed
his function well.

When one spoke of a "good father," a "good hammer," or

a "good dog," he was sayi.ng that each of these performed his function well,
How did on© know what "well" was?

Here again one must look at the word

"Nature" which the Stoics understood to be a process of grovrth which at
tempted to shape every living thing into a more perfect form.

A seed

was shaped into a tree, a sightless puppy into a hunting dog, a back
ward and degenerate people into a civilized and respected society.

In

every instance, this process was at work in shaping and determining each
thing so that it might perform its function.

Sines this force, which per-

moated the entire world, made a continuing effort to move things toward
ultimate perfection,

218

the chief aim of every life shoul.d have been to

bring one’s will into coiiplete harmony with the law of tho universe.
Thus, personal desire served the highest good.

> PP " 99-100.
^^Lbid., pp. 98-102.
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The Stoic’s failures to follow his moral regimen were attributed
to bad exarqclos, false instruction, and most importantly, and imperfectly
disciplined reason that could not perceive the true value of each thing*
Unfortunately, "things themselves tell us nothing of their true

v a l u e *

"^3-9

This emphasis on instruction in Stoicism encouraged forgiveness rather
than revenge when dealing with unbelievers or backsli.dei’s » Marcus
Aurelius suggested that "the best way of avenging thyself is not to do
likewise" ' — a concept vezy much a part of the New Testament.
said,

Again he

a rational attitude.. . . in thyself evoke a rational attitude

in him, enlighten him, admonish him.
221
and have no need of anger."”

If he listens thou shalt cure him

"If a man makes a slip, enlighten him

with loving kindness, and show him wherein he hath seen amiss*

Failing

that, blame thyself or not even t h y s e l i , T h e basis of this emphasis
on forgiveness was the Stoic vision of the ultimate unity of all mankind.
Seneca stated that we are all of one great body because Nature has made
noo
US
The simi.laid.ty between these teachings and many New Testament
concepts is r’oadily apparent.

Stoics and Christians alike regarded the

virtuous life as one of progress, but also as one of continual sti*u.ggle
^■’■%icks, Stoics and Er^icureans, p. 93
^^%arcu8 Aurelius Antonius l£. Hmsjlf YI. 6, trans. by C. R.
Haines, The Losb Classical library.
, V. 28.

, Xa L.
Epistalae Morales XCY. 52, trans. by H* M. Gutmisre,
The loeb Classical Library, Vol« III, (Subsequent quotations from
istulae Morales are from the Gummore translation.)
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in which supreme effort and constant vigilance were needed.

R. D,

Hicks has rightly observed that the war waged by both the Stoics and the
Christians was "against the same enemies, the world of appearances with
out and the treacherous self within, and with hardly an exception the
Apostle’s 'works of the flesh' and 'fruits of the spirit' (Gal. 5:19,
22) can be identified with the vices and virtues of the Stoics.
Now let us turn to the Stoics' concept of life after death.

Al

though Stoicism taught immortality of the soul, it never embraced a doc
trine of personal and individual imraortald.ty.

The Stoics were pantheists

who conceived of God as a fiery spirit who sends out sparks, or scin
tillas, from himself to be embodied in human beings.

This spark was the

life-principle in each man, and, at death, it returned to be reunified
with God.

This reunification was understood as a reabsorption into the

cosmic forces, or perhaps the rational element of the imiverse*

This

reascension of the soul was a process that contained no love, nor was it
ever compared to a personal identification between lover and beloved.
Such a view of the afterlife falls far short of personal immortality;
at death, a man's personality dissolved into the Godhead.
At the end of each cosmic period the universal consumption by
fire would cause all divine elements to return to the source of their
origin.

New cycles began as the world and the Deity moved constantly in

an eternal circle between formation and destruction of the w o r l d T h e
endlessness of these cycles, as wolT as the impersonality of the soul's
op).

'Hicks, Stoic and Epicurean, p. 120,

^^^AtJgus, The Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World, p. 32.
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salvation, ganeratsd a certain pessimism among the Stoics concerning
the afterlife.
Nowhere was man's attitude toward death and the next life better
reflected than in the epitaphs and inscriptions found on graves.
the tomb of a woman:
earth.

From

"Here I lie dead and I am ashes; these ashes are

007
If the earth be a goddess, I too am a goddess and am not dead."'^'"^

A man's tomb passes on this mute testimony of despair:

"I was once com

posed of earth, water and airy breath, but I perished, and hore I rest,
having rendered all to the All.

Such is each man's lot.

VJhat of it?

There, whence my body came, did it return, when it was dissolved.
I>/en when there seemed to be hope for preservation of the spirit, there
is no hope concerning the personality:
The holy spirit which thou didst bear has escaped from the
body. That body remains hei'o and is like the earth; the
spirit pursues the revolving heavens; the spirit moves all;
the spirit is nought else than G o d . ^^9
Festugiere concludes dogmatically that, "Pure Stoic doctri:ae has no place
for hope . . . since all things are settled in advance by immutable de
cree. "230

fact this was essentially what- distinguished the Christian

2?A
Andre-Jean Festugiere, Personal Religion Among the Greeks
(Berkeley: University of California P r e s s , P» HG; also Angus,
The Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World, p. 30.
"^Dessau, Inscr. sel., 8168; Bucheler, carm. epigr., 1532; cf.
97k.

Epictetus, L* C. (References 22? and 228 as quoted in
Franz Cumont, After life in Roman Paganisiu ^ew Haven; Yale University
Press, 1922], pp.“"l5'-i'5T.'“““ '
XIII, 8371, at Cologne, as quoted in Cumont, After life
in Roman Paganism, p. 16.
, Personal* Religion Among the Greeks, p. 3*10.
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from the Stoic.

A further, less obvious, distinction between the two

was the Stoic's inability to make any real personal contribution to the
World Order since it had boon predestined from eterrdty to be just as
it was. Since no human effort could bring the slightest change, the
Stoic was fundamentally contemplative.

contrasted sharply with

the New Testament concept of Christians becoming the very forces that
reshape the world.
Chrysippus spoke of a restricted future existence, but it was
Hmited to sages and amounted to a conditional and limited immortality.
pop
Panaetius denied that there was a possibildty of personal sur'vival.
Both Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius spoke at times of the possibility of
survival, but their favorite theme was the soul's disintegration and re
turn to its original substance.Epictetus, whose views on imiortald.ty
p 'j)j

have been described as "vague and . . . obscure,"

wrote:

"But it is now time to die." Why say "die"? Make no tragic
parade of the matter, but speak of it as it is; "It is now
time for the material of which you are constituted to be re
stored to those elements from which it came." And what is
there terrible about that? What one of the things that make
up the universe will be lost, what novel or unreasonable
thing will have taken place?^35
Marcus Aurelius contemplated death in similar terms :
^^^Ibid., p. 109.
^3^Cicoro Tusculan Disputations I. 79.
^^3g^niont, After life in Roman Paganism, pp. 13-15.
^-^^^Brown, Stoics and Saints, p. Lli.
courses IV. 7. 15-16.

Rq

Go out, if to another life, there also thou find gods, who are
everywhere. If all life and sense shall cease, then shalt thou
cease also to be subject to either pains or pleasures; and to
serve and tend this vile cottage.236
Even though uj.e purest of souls could expect only a limited span of life
following death, yet occasionally one was stiiTed by this limited con
cept of immortality and moved to describe its blessings in grand terms.^^7
^36%0 Golden Book of Marcus Aurelius III. 3a trans. by Meric
Casaubon (London: J. M. Dent and Co., n.d.), pp. 19-20.
^3(zeller, Greek Philosophy, p. 2kh.
"Our souls will not have reason to rejoice in their lot until,
freed from this darkness in which they grope, they have not mez*ely
glim%)sed the brightness with feeble vision, but have absorbed the ful3*
light of day and have been restored, to their place in the sky--until,
indeed, they have regained the place, which they held at the allotment
of their birth. The soul is summoned upwards by its very origin. And
it will reach that goal oven before it is released from its prison below,
as soon as it has cast off sin and, in puri.ty and lightness, has leaped
up into celestial realms of thought" (Seneca Epistulae Morales XXXIX.
12).
TMs "astral immortality" of Stoicism promised freedom from tho
body which constantly impeded the soul's progress on its journey upwards:
"Nlî,en the day comes to separate the heavenly from its earthly blend, I
shall leave the body here where I found it, and shall of my own volition
betake myself to the gods. I am not apart from them now, but am merely
detained in a heavy and earthly piûsori. toese days of mortal existence
are a prelude to the longer and better life. As the womb itself, but
for the existence into which we seem to be sent forth . . . just so,
throughout the years extending between infancy and old age, we are making
ourselves ready for another birth. . , . That day, which you fear as
being tho end of all things, is the birthday of your eternity . . . you
weep and wail; and yet this very weeping happens at birth also; but then,
it was to be excused; for you came into the world wholly ignorant and
inex^Derienced. . . . But now . . . Why be dovnricast? . . . when we are
born, the afterbirth always perishes. Miy love such a thing as if it
were your own possession? It was merely your covering" (ib^^*^ CII, 2227).
The soul's movement on the journey from the known to the unknown
encouraged astrological speculations as to what this journey would be
15.ke.
"The soul's homeland is the whole space that enoii'cles the height
and breadth of the firmament, the whole rounded dome within which lie
land and sea . . . and where all the sentinel stars are taking tnoir turn
051 duty" (Ibid., CÏI. 21).
" . . . Picture to youroalf how great is the glow when all the
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Although not all Stoics shared the same vision of the afterlife,
at least there was agreement that the soul of the departed would not
reside in the depths of the earth.

Epictetus reminds us that "There

is no Hades nor Acheron, nor Cocytus, nor Fyriphlegethon, but ever^^thing
is filled with gods and divine

p

o

w

e

r

s

.

(Though, as Cumont suggests,

the god8--and perhaps demons— referred to are likely personifications of
the forces of nature.)

Tho Stoic emphasis on physics, or natural sci

ence, comes into play:

if the soul was formed from the two elements of

air and fire, then it must naturally rise when the body died rather than
descend to the earth's depths.

All the former ideas and concepts of

Hades were in direct contradiction with this Stoic philosophy.

Revising

the traditional view of Hades so that it represented 11ttle more than
departing from life, the Stoics held that the soul of the departed ex
isted for an undetermined period of time in the atmosphere, after which
it dissolved into the elements from which it came.^39

order to be

consistent with its physics. Stoicism found no alternative but to deny
faith in personal immortality.
Both Stoic and Christian admitted the reality of a divine Provi
dence and realized that salvation involved going beyond one's self, forget
ting personal troubles, and finding purpose and meaning in relation to the
stars mi.ngle their fires; no shadows will disturb tho clear sky. The
whole expanse of heaven wil'J. shine evenly; for day and night are inter
changed only in the lowest atmosphere" (Ibid,, CII. 28).
23®Epictetus Discourses III. xiii. 15-16.

*

289Q^yT)ont. After Life in Roman Paganism, pp. Iij-l5.
‘'^^■'3‘Angufï, The Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman World, p. 30.

Q'f

Whole,

Only when self was removed from the center of the universe, could

things be seen and understood in their proper p e r s p e c t i v e A l t h o u g h
Stoicism held up a lofty ideal to follow, it had the disadvantage of
not being able to point to a physical embodiment of the perfection of
this i d e a l * P a u l , as we shall see later, gloried in his being able
to base his teachings upon the life, death, and resurrection of the his
torical Jesus.

Despite ttiis Hmitation and the lack of a vision of per

sonal immortality. Stoicism did much to prepare the Graeco-Roman world
for

C h r i s t i a n i t y .

Certainly the Stoics were intent upon the moral

improvement of mankind;

they instilled in men a desire for social

progress while never compromising the rigid demands of an ideal morali t y .

2^
4/4 _A.t this point their contribution was not insignificant.

SpicurO'Sms
Epicurus and his followers preached a doctrine that stands in
sharp contrast to the Christian concept of life everlasting,
Epicurus was b o m on the island of Samos in 3bl B. C. and came
to Athens at the age of e i g h t e e n . I t was there that he bought the
^^^Fpggtugiere, Personal Religion among the Greeks, pp. 108-109.
Angus, The Rpligious Quest of the Graeco-Roman Eorld, p. 30.
2h3i[Qp 0%% the ancient faiths nono rose higher than Stoicism in
its dream and practice, and of them all none was a greatei* préparation
for Christianity than Stoicism" (torclay, "Hellenistic Thought," p. 29k)^^%icKs, Stoic and Epicurean, pp. 08-89.
^^'^Diogenes JivejL 2£. Eminent Philosophers X. 1, lb. His fam
ily, writes Wallace, "was not in a brilliant position" either socially
or financially (William Wallace, Eptoj^eanism [Ijondon: Society for Promotd.ng Cliristian ïliowledge, 1902], p. 2b). As a boy he earned a small

house with the garden that T^as to become famous.

Hers for the fol

lowing thlï'ty-six years he lived^ ”raoi*e as the father of a famJy than
the head of a school.

Fiûends from all distmioes came to Hve with

him in his garden.
)i fcT»~fcin.p II f i 1 1 « fnm~i —rmiiMvi» w-ir muiy p i»iir i mmiri

wage fox’ helping his schoolteacher father and also is reported to have
gone from house to house reading charms and assisting his mother who was
something of a sorceress (Diogenes lives of Eminent Philosophers X. b).
His early formal education seems to have been scanty e ll e r, "stoj^j
Epicureans, and Skeptics, pp.
although some say that he actual
ly began to study philosophy at twelve years of age (Diogenes g.ye^ of
Ibdnent Philosophers X . lli). He himself tells of tuiviing to philosopT{y
in disgu.st because Sie schoolmasters could not tell him the meaning of
"chaos" in Hesiod (Ibid. ^ X. 2). These are the beginnings of one who
was to later foimd his own school in Athens after having first lived^
taughtand attracted disciples in Asia fânor (Williara Barclay5 "Hellenis
tic Thought in New Testament Times, the Way of Tranquillity, the .Epicu
reans," Expository Times, LXXÏI (3.960-1963], pp. 79-80; Zeller, gtoic^,
% i curean6, and Skeptics, pp. U06-Ii07; Diogenes Lives of Erd.nont Philosophers X. 2).
e fcyw.vert-.a'u.ireirext^wwfvi.i

*
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^^^Diogenes Lives of .Emnent Philosophers X. 10,
^^^^Barclay, "Hellenistic Thought . . . the Epicureans," p. 60,
Diogenes Lives of teLnont Philosophers X. 10. It is not
without significance that of all the ancient sGhcol.s of philosopliy only
the Epicureans are knovsn by the name of their founder. Wallace reminds
us that the school of Plato was Imown as the Academic ; the school of
Aristoi;le kaown as the Peripatetic; the school of Zeno Imown as the
Stoics, but the school of Epicurus was known as the Epicurean (Wallace,
P* I)' Many outside Epicuruses following recognized the
deep friendship and unusual affection that held the group togetha.r.
There was never a more united school (K. D. Hicks, "Epicureans," 3J1
Ei:oycI.q%}aedia of Heligioi} and Eiixics_, Vol. V, p. 32>). These appeal3.ng
qualities wore said to be the i^eault, not so Mich of Epicm,’us*s teach
ings, but of his exemplaiy li.fe and conduct (Cicero
II. xx, 69).
Experiencing ill health all his life (Diogenes 5 ^ os of E.nûîient
Philosopliers X. V), Epicurus died in 270 B«(h at the age of sGverrly’”''^^"^
twon.Ibid,, I. 3-5-16; also Zeller, Steic^s, îÿififreffs,
Skeptics, p.
k07). Meithor pain nor death brought cc?u.plaint from him axîT’
^GvîîrTn the
last hours of his 3dfe his thoughts were foz" others. Wlïen iao end was
near he wrote the following letter to his friend, Idomonous;
"On this blissful day, which is also the last of\my li.fe, I
write this to you. My continual sufferings from strangixry and dysentery
are so groat that nothing could augment them; hut over against them all
I set gladness of rrdnd at the remembrance of our past conversations.
But I would have you, as becomes your Ijfelong attitude to me and to

A well-known disciple of the Epicurean school v/as T. Lucretius
Carus (99“95 B.C.), a Roman poet who accepted the philosophy of Epicurus
and attempted to convert others to this philosophy largely through his
"De Rerujfd D a t u r a . I n advocating Epicurus' "austere hedonism,"
Lucretius assailed traditional religious beliefs with a zeal that in it
self was religious.^^'^

Lucretius preached the negation of immortality

with all the fei'vor with which the Christian teacher p^reaches the immor
tal hope.

At times this disciple seemed to outdo Epicurus himself in

heaping abuse upon religion and attempting to destroy belief in immortal
ity.

Tine teachings of Lucretius, together with those of his master, are

the central documents in the Epicurean tradition.
Epicuzmis insisted that the chief aim of philosophy was to secure
happiness.

Anything which did not contribute to the attainment of this

goal was not worthwhile.
stated;

In commenting on this philosophy Cicero

"You are pleased to think him (jDpicuru^ uneducated.

The rea

son is that he refused to consider any education worth the name that did
pc'O
not help to school us in happiness."*'^
TM.s "onesided practical view
of philosophy" was carried to its extreme by the Epicui'oans,

who taught

philosophy, watch over the chi3.dren of Metrodorins" (Diogezies' Jlyas of
Eminent Philosophers X. 22). In his will he gave his slaves ttieir free
dom (ibid.l X T 21).
D. Hicks, "Lucretius," in Encyclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics, Vol. m i , p. 190.
'
. p. 1.9h.
^^%licks. Stoic and Epiourean, p. 16]: Barclay, "Helloaiatic
Thought . . . the Epicureans," p. uO.
^^^Cicoro De Fini bus I. ;od.« 71.
^'^%eller. Stoics, I^icuroans, and Skeptics, pp. h23-L2h,

9h

that a13. mathematics,^-'^^ technical knowledge, logic, definitions,
and all that was called cu3.tare^^^ were worthless because they contributed
nothing to human happiness.Decessary to attain happiness, however,
was the study of nature because a knowledge of natural causes helped free
the soul from superstition.
we must attend to present feelings and sense perceptions,
whether those of mankind in general or those peculiar to the
individual, and also attend to all the clear evidence available,
as given by each of the standards of truth. For by studying
them we shall right3.y trace to its cause and banish the source
of disturbance and dread, aocounting for celestial phenomena and
for all othez’ things which from time to time befall us and cause
the utmost alarm to the rest of mankind.^59
Since Epicureans realized that "distuxbanco and dread" had to
be banished to attain inner serenity, Epicurus set out upon the task of
giving an account of the universe which would eliminate these "foes
of tranquili.ty." The resu3.t
^^^'■Cicero De Finibus

of tMs speculationand research was his
I, vi. 20.

, I. vii. 22.
^^^Diogenes Lives of Eminent Philosophers X. 6.
^5 ^Bocaus0 he questioned the value of traditional culture scid
learning (Barclay, "Hellenistic Thought . . . the Epicureans," p. 81),
Epicurus welcomed to his school those who "never read a word of Homer
and did not know whether Hector was a Trojan or a Greek" (Jl^menjb 2b,
quoted fz'om Hicks, SjWil
El^ipurean, p. I63). Robin writes that
the Epicurean society welcomed "anyone who wishes to find his sa3„vation
in the new faith, without distinction of culture, race, or condition"
(Leon Robin, Gi-^ek Thought [London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner, and
Co., 1928], p. 32b). This was quite a different attitude from Plato
who insGzlbed over the portals of his Academy, "Let no one enter here
who is ignorant of geometry" (Hicks, Stoic and Epicurean, p. I6I),
pgo
^^^Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans, and Skeptics, p. k23*
Diogenes lives of Ihmlnent P'iii3,030phers X. 82: a*lsc X. 88 ff.
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well-lcnown atome theory, elaborated by Lucretius.
%)icuru8 taught that this world consisted of only two realities-bodies and space.

Multiple divisions of these bodies would ultimately

reveal atoms which would be solid, unchangeable, and incapable of being
d i s s o l v e d . T h e s e atoms would have shape, weight, and size, but not
the qualities of smell and c o l o r . T h e r e were, however, many different
shapes and sizes.

26?
' In the beginning, when these atoms were falling

through space, some had swerved a Dittle from their courses and collided
into o t h e r s . T h e s e swerves were particularly important because they
were the basis of free will in living b e i n g s . A s a result of these
atoms colliding and rebounding (at various distances), oscillating masses
were formed which entangled other atoms which eventually coalesced into
all the various things of the universe.

26^

Believing that all things were made of atoms, the Epicureans
found the soul to be no exception.

The soul consisted of very light

weight and easily-moved atoms, as was demonstrated by its instant disso
lution at death.

Furthermore, a dead, soulless body weighed the same as

^^i b l d ., X. 111.
X. $h.
, X.

Ii2.

^ '^Lucrotius De Re rum Mafcura II. 2l6-22l(.

^^h b i d .: II. 2glff.
^^^Diogenes Lives of Eminent Philosophers X. til-fiii."

^'^hbid., X. 63 .
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a living body.^^'^

The individual soul, which was formed by the inter

mingling of the soul-atoms of both parents, was composed of breath, heat,
air, and a fourth substance which was nameless.

The character of each

person was determined by the predominance of one of these four elements.

Although the soul was spread throughout the entire body,

270

the rational

part (mental activity, sensation, and perception) resided in the breast.
The rest of the spirit, which obeyed the will, was dispersed throughout
the entire body.
This scheme served very well the Epicureans' goals of demon
strating the soul's mortality and liberating man from his fear of the
gods and death.

At death the indestruetable soul-atoms were released

from the body and dispersed into the a i r . ^ I n a long, detailed dis
course Lucretius attempted to establish beyond doubt that the soul was
m o r t a l . E p i c u r u s wrote:
^6/%,i%(^Petius De Rerum Datura III. 177.
^68ibid., III. 231.
2^^Ibid., III. 258 ff.
^'^hbicK , III. 216.
271lbid., III. 136.
272ibid., III. Ili5.
273lbid., III. itl7-Wtg.
^7tixbid. , III. &17-829. Luoretiua concludes by saying, "ïhei'efore death is nothing to us, it matters not one jot, since the nature
of the mind is understood to be mortal" (III. 83O), Just ,
as we felt
nothing before birth wo will feel nothing after death and "wo may be
sure that there is nothing to be feared after death, that he who is not
cannot be miserable, that it makes not one jot of difference wTiether he
has ever been boi’ii at any time before, when death the immorta]. has taken
away his mortal life'' (ill. 866-869).
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Accustom yourself to believe that death is nothing to us, for
good and evil imply sentience, and death is the privation of
all, sentience; therefore a right understanding that death is
nothing to us makes the mortality of life enjoyable, not by
adding to life an illimitable time, but by taking away the
yearning uf ler iifiraortality. For life h::.. no terrors for him
who has thoroughly apprehended that there are no terrors for
him in ceasing to live. . . . Death, therefore, the most aw
ful of evils, is nothing to us, seeing that, when we are,,
death is not come, and, when death is come, we are n o t . ^75
Death is nothing to us; for the body, when it has been re
solved into its elements, has no feeling, and that which has
no feeling is nothing to u s . ^76
With this attitude toward death, Epicurus encouraged his followers to
live and to die well.
I have anticipated thee, Fortune, and entrenched myself
against all thy attacks. We will not give ourselves up as
captives to thee or to any other circumstance; but when it
is time for us to go, spitting contempt on life and on those
who vainly cling to it, we will leave life crying aloud in a
glorious triumph song that we have lived w e l l . ^77
Here then was Epicurus's attempt to banish once and for all the
fear of death, which, he showed, was completely ungrounded in reason and
appealed only to the superstitious and the ill-advised.

"The wise man

^ ^^Diogenes Lives of Eminent Philosophers X. 12b-129.
^^^Ibid., X. 139. Even the EiDicureari theory of perception re
veals a root assumption that bodily reality is the only reality (Ba.rclay,
"Hellenistic Thought . . . the Epicureans," p. 10b). Epicurus believed
that all knowledge can bo traced back to actual sensations, and that
every sensation has a real external object with which it is identified
(A. E. Taylor, Epicurii^^ (London; ConstaVle and Company, 191f|, p. b3) «
Lucretius goes to great length to explain how all bodies are continuous
ly throwing off very fine particles or images which fly through the air
at incredible speed lodging themselves in ou%" eyes, thereby causing us
to see. Other similar images acting in like manner explain how we hear
and smell (Lucietius De Rerum Datura IV. 26ff.; see also Epicurus's
virtually identical description in Diogenes Lives of Eminort Riilosophers
X. b6, b8).
^Epicurus Er^n^n.j^^ XLVII, trans. by Cyril Bailey (Oxlord;
Clarendon Press, 192o), p. 3.13, eee also Barclay, "Hellenistic Thought
. . . the Epicureans," p. 103.
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does not deprecate Life nor does he fear the cessation of life.

The

thought of life is no offense to him, nor is the cessation of life re
garded as an

e

v

i

l

.

"^78

since the world and soul alike were sirqjly a

conglomeration of atoms, death brought onlj disintegration and a return
to

n o t h i n g n e s s .

turn.

^79 p^om atoms one came and back to them one should re

There was no hope, but neither should there be fear.
Epicureans believed that man should not only be liberated from

the fear of death, but f.rom fear of the gods as well.

Lucretius accused

religion of causing the gz^eatest evils and gave E%)icurus credit for havj.ng destroyed religion.
Mien man’s life lay for all to see foully grovelling upon the
ground, crushed beneath the weight of Religion, which dis
played her head in the regions of heaven, threatening mortals
from on high with horrible aspect, a man from Greece was the
first that dared to uplift mortal eyes against her, the first
to make a stand against her . . . . ‘
Wherefore Religion is now
in her turn cast down and trampled underfoot, whilst wo by
the victory are exalted high as h e a v e n . ^80
It is not difficult to see why Epicurus and his followers were
?8l

often denounced as atheists.'

But was such an accusation entirely

true?
. . . if it means that they denied the existence of gods from
whom we have anything to hope or fear, gods who can be objects
of our love or can help humanity in its hour of need. [But]
^78p-Xogenes Lives of ICvdnent Philosophers X. 126.
^Barclay, The Plain Man Looks at the Apost3.es’ Greed, p. 358.
etius De Rerura Datura I. 62-77, trans. by
H. D.
Rouse, The Loeb Classical Library.
pQ*i
'^“'"Lucian Alexander, the False Prophet, trans. by A. M. Harmon,
vol. b; 8 volumes. The Loeb Classical Library (]London: 'WilAlam Heinemaim, MCMOT), pp. 17ii-253.
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they admit the existence of gods in the sense of sujDsrhunian
beings who lead a life of unending blessed oalm.^82
01î.us 35ploin'us did not deny the exi.stenoe of the gods, but he did deny
popular conceptions about them.

In a letter to Menoeceus, he wi'-ote:

For verily there are gods, and the îoiowledge of them is mani
fest; but they are not such as the multitude believe, seeing
that man do not steadfastly maintain the notion they form
respecting them. Not the man who denies the gods vïorshipped
by the multitude, but he who affirmis of the gods what the mul
titude believes about them is truly impious. For the utter
ances of tize multitude about the gods are not true preconcep
tions , but false assumptions. . . .^83
Tiie Epicureans perceived of gods having human
f o m only resembling bodily substance.^^5
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a
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But a

They supposedly Dived beyond

the visible universe and were both immortal andb l e s s e d ; t h e y were
completely untz'oubled theraselves and brought no trouble to otliers;^^^ ^nd
they were to be worshipped, but not f e a r e d . S i n c e these gods were
uninterested in man’s troubles and incapable of affecting his life, man
was not li.kely to turn to them in time of need.

Although the gods of

Epicurus have been called the embodiment of theideal "wise
they were so far reiooved from affecting the human situation that it is
^^^Taylor, Epicurus, p. 76.
^^^px ogones lives of Eaiinent Philosophers X. 123-12)z.
Cicero De Datura I. xviii. h6.
^^%bid., I. viii. h9^
De Rerum Datura V. lljô-l^O: Cicero De Datura
X. XVii V 1.6♦
^Diogenes Lives of Eminent Philosophers X. 139.
^^^Cicero De Datura I. .xvii. h5,
^Taylor, Epicurus, p. 79>■
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little wonder the %ioureans gained the reputation of atheism.
Ehnally we should take a closer look at what Epicurus meant by
"pleasure," the key word in understanding the Epicurean concept of a
blessed life. Epicurus boasted that others invited men to a laborious
round of virtues, which might or irdght not profit them, but he invited
them to continuous pleasure.

Naturally such teaching incited criticism,

but the doctrine remained s t e a d f a s t . T h e motto carved in Epicurus’s
gai'den read;

"Stranger, here you will do well to tarry; here our highest

good is pleasure.

He taught that

Pleasure is our first and kindred good. It is the startingpoint of every choice and of every aversion, and to it we come
back, inasmuch as we make feeling the rule by which to judge
of every good thing,292
Furthermore bodily pleasure must be regarded as just as essential for
complete happiness as mental pleasure.
Although it is not difficult to see why Epicuz'us was sometimes
accused of being a hedonist, he did not think of pleasure in terms of
merry-making and sensuality.

He defended himself against his critics:

Mien we say , . . that pleasure is the end and aim, we do not
mean the pleasures of the prodigal or the plea suites of sensual
ity, as we are understood to do by some through ignorance,
prejudice, or willful misrepresentation. By pleasure we mean
the absence of pain in the body and of trouble in the soul. It
is not an unbroken succession of drinking bouts and of reveli-y,
not sexual love, not the enjoyment of the fish and other deli
cacies of a luxurious table, which produce a pleasant life; it
is sober reasoning, searching out the grounds of every choice
and avoidance, and banishing those beliefs through which tho
^^^Plutarch, "Against Colotes the Epicurean," in M^yzls, trans.
by William Goodwin (London: Sampson, Low, Son and Mars ton, DTifO), p. 377.
^^■^Seneca Epis tulae Morales XXI. 10.
^^^Diogenes Lives of Eminent Philosophers X. 129.
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greatest tumults take possession of the

s o u l .

^^8

One’s aim in life therefore was to become completely independent of all
outward circumstances.

In this respect Epicureanism has much in comnon

with Stoicism and Christianity.

Epicurus counseled!

’’If you wish . . . to make Pythocles rich, do not add to ids
store of money, but subtract from his desires. . . . If you
wish to make Pythocles honorable, do not add to his honors,
but subtract from his desires; if you wish Pjdhocles to have
pleasure for ever, do not add to his pleasure, but subtract
from his desires; . . . "29b
Far from being sensual and hedonistic, then. Epicureanism encouraged
sobriety.

Even during Epicurus’s lifetime his following was considerable

lives of Endnent Fnxlosophars X. 131-132. Taylor
mentions three significant points which help clarify Epicurus’s viow of
pleasure. First, tho end result of individual action is not the pleasuz^e
of the moment, but a permanent lifelong condition of sei^ene happiness.
This is a "long range" view of happiness where thought is taken for the
morrow. Secondly»’, pleasures do not have to be movements from one condi
tion to another. This means Hzat mere freedom from pain is not the high
est attainable good (as some understand), for freodom from mental unrest
and freedom from pain are both pleasures of repose and to be desired
alike. Thirdly, Epicurus gives preference to pleasures of the lïilnd over
pleasures of the body (Taylor, Epicurus, pp. 85-86).
^^^Seneoa Epistulae Mora3.es XXI. 7-8. Consider some of the
practical implications of this view. For instance, the wise man will, not
fall in love because ho will likely be the worse for it (Diogenes Lives
of Eïniiient PMlosophers X. 118). Wealth is not necessary, nor should it
be sought after, because the sxirple lifc^ is best (Ibid., X. 11). Friend
ship is "prompted by our own needs" (DjijL, X. 120% and therefore only
another product of our own selfishness; indeed, self-leva is perceived
as the "mother of all virtues" (Hicks, "Epicureans," in LESZ2ÏSBÊÊÉÎR
Religion and Ethics, Vol. V, p. 330). Furthermore, Epicurus"urges with
drawal & o m put^c li.fe in an effort to eliminate every disturbance to
the soul (Diogenes M y e s of felnent Fhilogophars X . 10). Although this
appi’oach to life is notrentirbly without merit, it obviously tends to
make one self-centered. It seeks to impose rational law on tho flesh in
an attempt to become completely free from the "net of circii|)?gtances"
wliich surrounds us on every side (Robixi,
P* 339)*
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and after his death the Epicurean school lasted for centuries.
tualD^J^, however, it died out:

per*

Even-

" . . . it perished, for men would not buy

happiness and peace at the pidce of the death of tho soul, the banish
ment of God, and the erection of prudent selfishness into the mainspring
of life,"^96 yqb this school continued to exert influence during the
time of Paul and contributed much to the widespread contemporary skepti
cism of that period regarding man’s final destiny.
The Mystery Religions
We turn now to the %stery Religions, which were especially in
fluential among those who had remained untouched by earllier philosophical
arguïïients concerning man’s final destiny.

It was in this area--regarding

man’s belief in the after life--that the mystery cults were to make one
of their most significant contributions.

In seeking to evaluate the ex

tent of this influence upon the Clmistian faith and especially upon
Pauline Christianity we shall now consider the most important groups
among those cults that came to be known as %stery Religions.

First,

we will examine the general characteristics and puz'poses of these cults.
Secondly, we will note some of their rituals and ceremonies, and then
consider their influence on the pre-Christian world.

Since the Mystery

Religions we,ro a famili.ar part of the ancient Mediterranean world for
more than a thousand years, they left upon the Christian Church an in
delible impjxint which remains even to this day.

Covering a wide range

^^%obin, G-j’eek Thought, p. 325? Wallace, Epicureanism, p. 216,
^^^Birclay, "Hellenistic Thought . . . the Epicureans," p. lb9.
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of the religious spectrum, most of the Mystezdes were of Oriental origin
297

and all were infused with the Oriental spirit. ^'
Syncretism was so characteristic of all Hellenistic religions
that their origins and demises are frequently obscure.

This sp3;awling

group of related practices and beliefs led F. C. Grant to make the fol
lowing observation concerning religions of the Hellenistic Age.^98

They

resembled, he said,
a large lake with many tributaries, uniting their waters into
one; or . , . Dike a chain of lakes with many tidbutaries, for
the old cults, the ancient deities, the primitive hero gods,
the traditional beliefs and aspirations still survived and,
while making their contribution to the common reDAgious life,
retained much of their old identity and many of their ancient
peculiarities.299
One sees imraediately the problem this creates in trying to draw sharp
lines of division between various groups.

Religious beliefs, as well as

the religious bodies themselves, were often so interrelated that they
could never be disentangled again.
Tîiere are other reasons why it is difficult to reconstruct a
clear picture of the %stery Religions.

The foremost barrier is the

veil of secrecy that all of these cults threw over their inner workings.
pQ'7
‘Angus, The I#stery Religions and Christianity, p. vii.
Hellenistic Age is usually considered as the period be
ginning with Alexander's conquest of the Persian Empire in 33I B.C<, and
extending to the defeat of Antony and Cleopatra in 3I B.C. Grant, how
ever, uses the term "Hellenistic" to include the Hellenistic-Roman
period as well, for it was Hellenistic culture, science, and religion
which made poos.uble the claim that "captive Greece captivated her con
queror" (F. G. Grant, Hellenistic Religions [New York; The Liberal Arti
Press, 1 9 5 3 pp. xix-'xlllj.
^^^Ibid., p. xiii

10b

Initiates were allowed to discuss certain religious teachings and views
in an attempt to win converts, but disclosing the details of initiation,
ritual, and symbolisjn was strictly forbidden.

Tlze penalty for even ac

cidentally revealing such information was immediate death without
Furthermore, onDy a few documents about these cults are extant.

mercy,

Tlze

credibility of some of the available material is questionable because
authors were writing eithez* as apologists or

p o l e m i c i s t s .

A Mystery may be thought of as a rite which is kept seci'et from
all except the initiated.
vided into four stages;

Generally speaîdLng, tliese rites may be di
preliminary purification, the communication of

mystical knowledge to the initiate, the revelation of hoDy things, and
the crowning of the initiate as a pîûvileged

p

e

r

s

o

n

,

^02

the sake of

analysis, others divide Mystery Religions into three different parts:
fiz-^st, preparation and purification have to do with candidacy for mem
bership; secondly, sacrifices and connnurrlon include the initiate’s ré
ception into the religious brothezhood; thirdly, blessedness and salva
tion refer to the newly acquizzed privileges and

b l e s s i n g s .

A Mystery Religion was basically a religion of

3^3

r e d e m p t i o n ,

88b

38%. H, Pember, The Church, the Churches and the Mysteries
(London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1901), p. 39b; also Angus, Ihe.
Religions and Christianity, pp. 39-bO.
"

*

3^^Ibid., pp. bO-bl*
302p^rthezvnore, most %steries included a form of dancing.
Since it is believed that the most significant revelation of the cere
mony was centered around something done rather than somethifeg, spoken, it
is often concluded that some kind of pagan drama was enacted.
383j^ngus, The Mystery Religions and Christianity, p. 76.
3^^^Bultm.arLn, Primitive Christianity, p. 188.
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It attempted to biûng man and God together by moans of purification and
forgiveness of sins.

It furnished the media by which man could travel

to a new life and find there confidence and victory.385

since the

l^ystery gods were basically savior-gods, it seemed only natujcal for
them to offer to the initiated salvation and deliverance which included
not only the proniise of life beyond the grave, but freedom fz’om misfor
tunes in the present life as well.386 Nevertheless, redemption in the
Mysteries lacked the ethical and moral quality that the Christian faith
stressed as being a necessary part of the salvation act.38(
Cheetham reminds us that the Greek word^^fJiC2ri^y2<i^,J^-. did not
necessarily imply, as it might today, something obscure or difficult to
understand.

Instead, it z’eferred to something which could not be appre

hended by the ordinary processes of reason and experience; indeed, it was
not obtainable at all without being specifically given by someone already in
38^_Angus, Tlze Mystery Ro].igions and Christian!;^, p. 58.
3°qbid., pp. 137-139.
^^This seems to be true, although differences of opinion prevail; see William R, Inge, Christian M^^/sticimn (London; Methven and Com
pany, 1899), p. 351* Some adopt a middle-of-the-road position in admit
ting that the Mysteries were a combination of both higher and lov?or ele
ments, therefore recognizing that their positive contribution would vary
considerably (Angus, The Mystery Religions and Christianity, p. 216). Although initiates may have been assured of a better life here and promised
inmoz'taDlty beyond the grave, Gardner states that "we have no reason to
think that those who claimed salvation through Isis or Mithra were much
better than their neighbors" (Percy Gaz'dner, The Religious Experience of
St. Paul Clondon: Williams and Norgate, IpllirVWjXTComelFTdTidtr'
that then is some evidence of moral influence upon the initiate, but
sees no necessary connection between the mystical experiericy'' of th.e
%8tery Religions and a higher code of behavior (K. A. A. Kennedy,
St.'Paul and the Mystery Religions CWidon; Kcddez'' and Stoughton, 1913%,
p7 2Ï9T"
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possession of itc 3^^

it mght be thought of as a purification that en

ables one to participate in and to come into direct contact with holy
things,309
%ese various groups attenpted to satisfy man’s need for reli
gious emotion.

They provided a sense of security and brotheziiood, and

helped expel the fear of death by providing hope for a better life in
the world beyond.3^8 ^any factors contributed to the success of oriental
religions in the Graeg o -Roman world. Their massage, for instance, dealt
primarily with the individual’s relation to God and was free from polit
ical, social and racial restzâctions.

Impressive rites and ceremordes

gave a sense of dignity to the worshipper, and the religious pageantz''y,
wïdch was steeped in excitement, met a certain emotional need as well.
In spite of obvious weaknesses these Mysteries did attempt to answer
perplexing questions about man, his destiny, and the universe which held
a ceidain appeal to the ordinary person.

Promdses of personal immortal

ity by the ozdental mysteries were in sharp contrast to the uncertainty
and skepticism of many philosophers conceming man's destiny in the next
life. Neither did the "atom theory" of Epicurus nor the Stoics’ search
for perfect virtue offer man any jzeal hope in the world

b e y o n d . 3^1

3883. Cheetham, The Mysteries, Pagan and Christian (London:
Macmillan and Co., 1897/, pp. I1.O-I4I.
389joNn Glasse, The %steries and Christianity (Edinburgh:
Oliver and Boyd, 1921), p. 18.
33-8cNe,0tham. The Mysteries, Pagan and Christian, p.. LO.
33*3-g-^3jYjQj-j,B mGntl.ons that "in place of the shifting and contra
dictory opinions of philosophers concornrLng the fate of man after death,
these religions offered a certainty based on a divine revelation and

The Mysteries soon became something of an international religion,
Those who did not associate themselves with such a group were looked on
with

s u s p i c i o n .

33-2 Men, women, and children (though not infants), and

even slaves were admtted as

i n i t i a t e s

«3^3

tbg

Mysteries, therefore, be

came the fii'^st religion to remove all social and national barriers rest:cicting their

f

a

i

t

h

,

33-U

thinks immediately of Paul’s statement;

"Thez’c* is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there
is neither male nor female; for you are all one . . . "

(Gal. 3:28).

The %'steries stressed the id.tes of initiation, rites of com
munion, and the nature of the afterlife, all of which had become prom
inent concerns of Christianity by the end of the first century.

Initi

ates wore promised happiness both in this life and in the life to come.
Furthermore, these rel5.g:lons were active in proselytizing and competing
with one another in offeilng man a better way of

l i f e .

3l5

The Mysteries beDleved that each process of nature was endowed
with its own particular deity.

It was in the worship of these deities,

corroborated by the belief of countless generations which had clung to
it. The despairing world eagerly welcomed these prondses, and philos
ophy, undergoing a transformation, joined with the ancient b0l!.efs of
the East to gi,ve the Empire a new eschatology" (Fi’anz Cuinont, A^itrology
and Religion Among the Greeks and Romans Oîew York; G. P. Putnam’s Sons,
172^173') r
3^-2p0]^Ber, The Church, the Churches and the Mysteries, p. 3Ph.
^^"3lbid., pp. 39b-395; also E. Hatch, The Influence of Giçeek
Ideas and Usages upon the Christian Church (London; Williams and
NorgatorLB98r,3T'M5. "
'

33’^*'AngUvS, Ti'je Pæ'Jlgious Qîuosts of the Graeoo-Roman World, p. 79*
0“i*'*
Gardner, "Mysteries," in Encyclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics, Vol. IX (Lev: York; Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1917).?
81; Ha lliday, The Pagan Baakrround of Early Christianity, p. 21;6.
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who supposedly govei'ned life through a process of growth and decay,
that answers were sought concerning the destiny of one’s soul.

Man’s

life, similar to plant and animal life, went through particular stages.
As the seasons of the year changed, so man’s life was In a constant
state of change.

This natural cycle of nature was personified in the

yryth of goddesses. Demeter and Persephone, who had certain attributes of
the "corn-spirits,"3L6

Although the terms "earth-mother" and "corn-

mother" SUIT! up most of the cult of Demeter, her function and influence
included more than the cornfieldo

117

The goodness of Demeter was con

trasted with the awful character of Persephone, her constant companion.
In earlier times they were both believed to be queens of the lower world
ruling over the shades.
We do not have to exarrdne many of these Mystery ceremonies before
we are struck by their resemblance to Pauline and other New Testament
teachings regarding immortality and the after life.

But the various be

liefs of the %stery cults were translated into rites that were barbarically crude as well, as those more sophisticated, spiritualized, and in
tellectual.

Often, a mixture of both was found in the same cult ; for

instance, since communion with a deity was thought to be gained by ac
tually partaking of the deity himself, a bull, representing the nystic
deity of Jbx>nys\is-Zagreus, would be mutilated and eaten so that his life
A
CheethaiTi, The k^steries. Pagan and Christian, p«
Rg Farnell, Cults of the Greek States, Vol. Ill (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, I907), p, 30.
3'^-^Cheetham, The kh'steries. Pagan and Christian, pt>„ l-5“Î!-7*
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would pass into the initiates.

Rohde spoke of them seizing the bleed-

llQ
ing flesh and devouring it ravj."^ '' Votaries of Dionysus and tho Great
Mother, on the other hand, sought through wild ecstasy to release the
soul from the body so that it might be united with the gods.

The

liturgy of Mithra offered simlar union with the deities, but through
a process slightly more "spiritual" and less frenzied than some others.

Nevertheless, the initiate was still required to perform the ritual of
repeating prescribed words to produce the desired

e f f e c t .

328

The myth of Attis gave rise to a dramatic ritual that was held
each spring in connection with the Great Mother festival,3^1

First, a

pine tree was cut down to represent the tz’ee under which the unfaith
ful Attis had killed himself.

A period of mourning and abstinence began

when the "sacred" pins tree was bound like a corpse, covered with fi.owers
and religious symbols, and carried into the sanctuary.

Then came the

"Day of Blood" when the tree was burned while frenzied dancers cut
themselves and threw blood upon the altar.

Finally came the "Resurrec

tion of Attis" as the grave was opened and the priest touched the lips
of the worshippers with holy oil, saying, "Be of good cheer, initiates,
the god has been saved:
from your trozibles."

thus for you also shall there be salvation

At this point everyone burst forth excitedly, pro

ducing something of a carnival atmosphere which lasted for some timo.322
3-^%ohde, Psyche, p. 257*
3^8^ennody, St. Paul and the Mystez’v Religions,, pp. 199-203,
32lQrant, Hellenistic Religions, p. 116.
3^^Kennedy, St_. Paul and the Mystery Religions, pp, 90-93; also
Angus, The Mystery Religions and Christianity, p.
and Franz Cumont,
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Putting holy oil on tho li.ps of initiates in this rite may have symbol
ized the gift of immortality just like putting honey on the tongues of
opo
votaries in the mysteries of Mithra.-^
At any rate, similar ritual, and
symbolism is to be found in almost all of the

M
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These sym

bolic acts grow out of man’s universal longing for a better life here
and his hope of one beyond the grave.
Sacrifices were an integral part of the Mystery cults, which
seemed convinced that "without the shedding of blood there is no remis
sion of sin."

The prescribed manner of offering sacrifices vaa’ied with

each Mystery, but general practice indicated that one sacrifice was made
for the entii’e community of worshippers and another was offered on behalf
of

o n e s e l f ,

325

The most impressive sacrament of the Mysteiies, known as

the taurobolium, or bath in bull’s
rite in the worship of the Great

b

l

o

o

M o t h e r .

d

,

3^6 became a highly significant
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trench was dug and a

wooden platform built overhead with space left between the planks.

As

the sacrificial bull was killed on the platfom, the blood dripped and
ran freely upon the initiate in the trench below.
became covered with blood.

His head and garments

After this he turned to stand with face

The Oriental Religions in Roman Paganism (New York: Dover Publications,
19117, pp7 T 6^ 7V ' .....................
32 3
Kennedy, St. Paul and the Mystery Religions, p. 92.

32li^

g The Mystery Religions and Christianity, pp. 60-61.

3^3jbid., pp. 83 "8/4.
^^h b i d . , p.

9)4.

^ Aermedy, St. Paul and the Mystery Religions, p. 9^4.
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upwards letting the blood run onto his lips, ears, eyes, nose, and
tongue.

As a final act, he sacramentally took a drink of the blood and

came forth, still dripping in blood, to those waiting to receive iiira.
Ho was then believed W

bo cleansed from sin and born anew into etez’nity.

Despite this crude, pagan ritual, it is not difficult to see here a con
cept of redemptive sacrifice much like that in Christ’s crucifixion.

Of

this saci-*ament we see that "however crude (the) rite may have been in
its inception, it was, in its later phases, used of God to give men
peace in this life and hope beyond the grave.
Apart from the purification rites andceremonies, a

period of

three months had to elapse between one’s initiation into the lesser
Mysteries at Athens and the complete initiation at Eleusis.

329

It was

hero, peziiaps to a more significant degree than, anywhere else, that the
doctrine of a future life was taught and men were promised hope in the
world beyond.330

Tho Eleusinian cult, which became associated with the

worship of Dionysus, is said to have "outshone all those of Greece in
importance and

s p l e n d o u r .

"331

^t is possible

thatEgyptian thought dom

inated this mystery cult to a significant degree because both shared an
emphasis on the afterlife and a similar ideology.

332

Everything

328Angus, The Mystery Religions anc3 Christianity, pp.
329(;f;.^i)^pboll, Religion in Greek Literature, pp. 255-23*6; Kennedy,
St. Paul and the Mystery Religions, p, 83.
338pQr^y Gardner, Hew Chapters in Greek History (London;
Murray, 1892)» p. hOl.

John

333-IMd., p. 383.

332Glasse, T M Hyvsteries and Ch ri s p l t y _ ? p. 23; Campbell claims
one cannot be sure of direct Egyptian influence, except pex’haps to a
small degzee (Religion in Greek Literature, pn. 255-258).

possible was done to insure the safe passage of one from this life to
the land of the blest.
As with other Mysteries, those at Eleusis seemed to be more in
terested in creating strong impressions upon the initiates than in teach
ing a particul.ar dogma.

The mystic play (or passion play) was the media

through which these "strong impressions" were conveyed.

Instead of

teaching dogma, the members enacted a divine drama of human life,
which was supposed to move the emotions to create mystical sensations
that would suggest the experience and excitement of a new lifo.

This

is further evidence that the Mysteries appealed to one’s imagination and
sensation rather than the intellect.

In Eleusis, for example, the

initiates would stand outside the temple

in darkness and silence. Sud

denly the doors were flung open and the drama of Demeter and Kora was
under way in a flood of light.

The loss

of the daughter,searchings of

the mother, and the birth of a child were symbolic of nature as earth
passed through the cycles of suniraor, winter, and spring.

Winter brought

death to plant life and only with the coming of spring was there new life.
Each winter earth looked for her lost child and each spring her hopes were
fulfilled.

In other words, death would give way to life and for those who

had been ceremonially cleansed and duly initiated there would then be new
and divine life.

Death no longer was to be feared, since this new life

333Hatch, The Influence of Greek Ideas and Usages Upon the Chris
tian Church, p. 289.
33hAngus, The Mystery Reli.gions and Christianity, pp. 58-59*
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continued beyond the

g r a v e ,

3^5"

Plutarch commented upon the likeness of the Initiation ceremony
to the GcqporlGiice of death since both had siniilar effects upon the soul;
Death and initiation closely correspond, word to word, and thing
to thing. At first there are wanderings and laborious circuits,
and joumeyings through the dark, full of rdsgivings, where there
is no consummation; then, before tho very end, come terrors of
every Icind, shivers and trembling, and sweat, and amazement. After
this, a wonderful light meets the wanderer; he is admitted into
pure meadow"lands, where are voices, and dances, and the majesty
of holy sounds and sacred visions. Here the newly initiate, all
rites completed, is at l a r g e ; 336
Tlie worship of Dionysus33/ probably provided the initial momentum
to the belief in the immortali.ty of the

s o u l ,

338

Followers of Dionysus

would dirlnk consecrated wine at feasts to produce joyous effects similar
33%atch, The Influence of Greek Ideas and Usages upon the
Christian Church, pp. 2oO”2o9.
336pxutarchus Selected Essays of Plutarch 2, trans. by A. 0.
Prickard, (Oxfords Tho Clarendon Press, 1913-1916), pp, 215)-2l6, This
passage is a fragment from a "Dialogue on tho Soul."
337i)iGny3Us, the tree god, was actually tho god of vegetation in
general (Fimiell, Cults of the Greek States, Vol. V , p. 2U0), He cmne
to be thought of as a "~bi!gh personal gocT . . . a personal, creator who
gives his life to things" (Ibid., p. 121). Guthrie states that the
"greatest gift of Dionysus was the sense of utter freedom, and in Greece
it was the women, with their norBially confined and straitened lives, to
whom the temptation of release made the strongest appeal." (W. K. G,
Guthrie, The Greeks and Their Gods fl^ndon: Methven and Company, 19:;'
p. ll|8).
33^Rohde, Psyche,? P* 255* Rohde rmntlons that the very object
of this cult "was to exalt its worshippers to a state of ’ekstasis’ in
which their ’souls’ should be forcibly delivex^ed from the normal circle
of their human and circumscribed be:liig, and raised as pure spirits to
communion with the god and his company of spirits" (Hoh.de, Fqychs,
p. 26k), Siirdlarly, Cheetham adds that the aim of these l||j/tiatioiis was
"to procure for the soul entrance into ev0.rlasting bliss, to prevent it
from re-entering into the never-ending series of forms of earthly liJ'e
to which it might otherwise be destined" (Cheatham, The^^
and Christian, p. h9).

nil

to what vjould be expezûenced upon entering the Elysian Fields.
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"

Such

an GJ^perience underscoined the belief that there was a second self which
was completely separate and distinct from the body.

This spiritual and

divine being, which lived invisibly within man, upon death would bo re
leased from the body to enjoy its eternity just as, for a few fleeting
moments in ecstasy, it had enjoyed itself here.
In spite of its "invisible appearance" the Mysteries did not
think of the soul as being entirely immaterial.

Although its nature was

light, it could become weighted down and soiled by sin.

It was for this

reason that rites of purification and cleansing were especially important to the members of a Mystery cult.-’

Baptism usually meant the

initiate had to bathe in the pure waters of the sea or perhaps undergo
a baptism of sprinkling.3^^

The exact manner of bathing and the number

of immen''sions depended upon the seriousness of the initiate’s confessed
sins. The initiate might also sprinkle himself with the blood of a sac
rifice --or perhaps drink it.

Underlying these various baptisms and

ceremonies was the belief that whoever submitted to the prescribed sacred
rites would be free from the rule of the body and become a pure spirit
capable of living an uncontandnatGd life here and enjoying immortality in
the life to come; indeed, this was the way the soul actually became
immortal. 3h3

339g^2iiont, After Li.fe in Roman Paganism^ p. 12Ü.

^^^^Rohde, £ëiY£}}£; PP^ 26K-265.
3^^'Cumont, After Life in Roman. Paganism, p. II 8 ,
3^’%ne'us,

The Mystery Religions and Christianity, pp. 81-82

3^3QT^i]rnont, After Life in Roman Paganism, pp. 118-119,
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Death and rebirth was a theme central to all the Mysteries. This
idea of regeneration was invariably linked with the death and restoration
of a Divine person.

Through sympathetic identification with a particular

god, the initiate obtained the promise of immortality for himself and
entered into the "new Life, "3^^' One easily sees a similarity at this
point in the Pauline concept;

"We were buried therefore with him by bap

tism into death, so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life" (Rom. 6:

.

One remembers that for the mystic the final stage of his exicerience was
not meeting God face to face, but actual union with

Go d .

3^5

Su.ch was the

initiate's goal and the purpose of the esoteric rites and dramasThe Mysteries generally believed a person could receive immor
tality is one of three ways.

First, by personal identification with the

deity, as in the myth of Attis, one could become related to the Divine
in a special and unique way.

Next, one might become deified, or titans-

formod into imwrtal substance; for example, in Mithraism the initiate
thought of himself as being taken into the world beyond and conversing
with the gods on their own level. Through this process he became death
l e s s .

3^’6 Finally, one might become immortal, by having the deity dwell.
3^^Kennedy, St. Paul and the Mystery Religions, p. 206.
3^'^%alliday, The Pagan ]3ackground of Early Christianity, p. 263.

such mystic says, "I have titanscended the boundaries of
death, I have ti-odden the threshold of Pî'o soi pine, and having traversed
all the elements I am returned to the earth. In the middle of the night
I have seen the Sun scintillating with a pure light; I have app-roaohed
tho gods below and the gods above, and have worshipped them face to face"
(Franz Cumont, The Mysteries of Mithra fchi.cago; Open Court Publishing
Co., 1903]? p. Î5ÎT).
™'

1.16

•within 1:1m«3k7 Thus, Paul’s language sometimes resembled that of the
Mysteries -^fhen he used familiar phrases such as "in Christ-," "in the
Lord," and "in Him*"
Each cult viewed the soul's state of blessedness in a slightly
different faslrlon*

The Mysteid.es of Isis and Serapis believed that a

person would descend to the Netherland at death with his body as well
as his soul*

There, a man could rejoice in his fellowsMp with the gods

as he himself put on the garb of divinity. 3^^

The Masteries of Bacchus

and Thracian Orphism, on the other hand, conceived of immortality as
some kind of holy intoxi.cation where the faithful could share forever
in a great banquet with the gods, a celebration analogous in some ways
to Christian holy

c o m m u n i o n

c3^9

The soul’s progress toward this state

is seen, with varying degrees of clarity, as an upward ascent by the
culls of Dionysus and Orpheus, astral religion, and Mithraism.
Ox-phism, noted Cornford, focused "on the indixd-dual soul, its
"’■'Angus, The Mystery Religions and Christianily, pp. 109-111,
3^^Queen Isis promises to Apuleius during his initiatj.cnî
"Though ehalt live blessed in this world, thou shalt live glorious by
ny guide and protection, and when after thine allotted space of life
thou descendest to hell, there thou shalt see me in that sub'borranean
firmament shj.ning in the darkness of Acheron, and reigning in the d.eep
pro .fundity of Styx, and thou shalt worship me as one ‘that hath been
favox/able to thee. And if I perceive that thou art obedient to iiy cominandinent and addict to my religion, meriting by thy constant chasti.ty
my divine grace, kno'w thou that I alone may prolong thy days above the
time that the fates have appointed and ordained" (Apuleius, The Golden
As£, trans* by W* Adlington, The Loeb Classical Libraxy [London:
Wiiliaiii Heinemann, Ltd., Iph?], Book XI. 6, pp. 5Ii9-55l).
Religious E^gDerience of St* Paul, pp. 112-113;
in St* Paul and the Myster-y Religions, pp. 256-279, Kennedy recognizes
the possibility of some simlarity, but denies that any connection be
tween the tifo can be proved.
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heaven]^ origin and im m table natui^e, and its persistence ^ as an indi
vidual^ throughout the round of incarnations."

"Hence^" he concluded,

Mithe
- Orphic is preoccupied with salvation, by purifying rites, of his
individual s o u l , T h i s purification process, which grew out of a be
lief that tho body contaminated the soul, consisted of a series of rit
uals, fastings, and c e r e m o n i e s . A s a purified soul entered the high
er life at death, the cleansing process continued through a cycle of
lives until the soul was finally fit to reside with God as a god itself.
Since the soul was thought of as immaterial, there was no need for a
resurrection of the body.

For Paul, of course, some bodily form was

necessary in the afterlife in order to avoid, "nakedness."
Astral religion, the most influential of all ancient beü.efs af
fecting the Roman world, has been called the "purest and most elevated
doctrine which can bo put to the credit of ancient paganj.sm. "^-^3 In
speaking of this type of eschatology, Cicero indicated that those souls
deserving immortaHlty would, at death, rise to the starry realms instead
of descending to the depths of the earth.

In the Tusoulan Disputa

tions Cicero elaborated a concept simdlar to that of purgatory.
^^^F.. M. Cornford, From Religion to Philosophy(London;
Arnold, 1912), p. 179•ffTBtSLaiZïrt3irCt--mia»»rW»

=./il «

Since
Edward

^^^Farnell, Greek Hero Cults and Ideas of lîmiiortality, p. 378.
^ p ‘ 381.
^•^-^Gumont. Astrology and Religion Ai.iong the Greeks and Romans,
p. 173.
~
3^^F. Ec Rockwood, ed,, Cicoro^s Tusculan Disputations, Book I
and the Dream of Scipio, College Series of latd.n Authors(Poston; Ginn
and Co., The Athenaeum Press, I903),
10, 8. 18-20.
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the soul, he said, was a breath-like substance, it was the lightest sub
stance in the universe and tended to rise through the earth’s heavy
atmosphere.

During its ascent, however, it would pass through various

levels in the sky and be confronted with clouds, fog, rain, etc. before
it finally would reach the upper regions of warm air, where, with other
elements of its own substance, it would find its home.^'^^ Thus, since
the soul was in danger of being weighted down by the impurities of its
earthly existence, the rites of pui'-ification were crucial to its eleva
tion.
Mthraism has been called "the last and hilghest manifestation of
ancient paganism.

Although the Greeks perhaps considered Ztlthra a

foreign god, who may not even have enjoyed direct contact with Greece,
this cult became a formidable rival of Christianity, with which it had
much in common.

The spread of Mithraism was due partly to the fact

that it was primarily a military religion, thus exerting a particular
influence wherever the army was stationed.

The worshipper of Mithra be

lieved that the soul, which was immortal, descended from its heavenly
home down through the seven planetary regions to earth.

In each of these

regions it became more heavily weighted down by impurities until it finally
entered an earthly body for a period of trial.

Life, therefore, was a

struggle to regain the soul’s lost purity, enabling it to return home.
^^^Cicero Tusoulan Disputations I.

19. 1^2-U.3.

^^^Gujnont, Oriental Religions in Roman Paganism, p; 99.
Curaont, The
stories of îlthra, p. 33; Angus, The >lystery
Religions and Christianity, p. 275, mentions that Kdthra never won the
Greeks’"acceptancel see"'also HalUday, The Pagan Background of Early
Christiaoiity, p. 286, and Cumon!,, The Mysteries of Mithra, pp. iv-v.
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Ritualistic knowledge and the promise of protection from the guardian
god assured the initiate of a safe a s c e n t H e l l , on the other hand,
was a place populated with demons and located in the earth's lower regions./

Both Mithraism and Christianity competed for men’s loyalty in

the first century, and both stressed purification by baptism, a "Lord's
Supper," observance of Sunday as sacred, and the world's ultimate de«
Btraction.

Both religions had a strong ethical dimension.

Similarities then between the Mystery cults and Christianity are
easily recognizable, although many of them are rather superficial upon
closer examination.

For example, regeneration and communion with the Di

vine were closely related in both Paul and the Mystery Religions,

It must

be noted, however, that for Paul everytMng concerning salvation led to
the Cross.

To interpret Paul's concern for communion or reconciliation

with Ohrj.st in any other terms is to misunderstand him,^^^

For this rea

son alone there remains an irreconcilable difference between Paul's and.
the Mysteries'

of salvation^

At any rate, it may be said that con

fession, baptism, fasting, sacrifice, communion, and membership vows were
familiar practices long before the Christian Church came into existence.
But the contribution of the Mysteries to the growth of Christianity goes
beyond their use of these similar rituals.

Angus sums up this contribu

tion adjiiirablyî

296

.

358Halliday, The Pagan Background of Early Christianity, pp. 29h339Qi^n)ont^ The Mysteries of Mithra, p. 3.91.
pp. 190-191.
^Uenriedjr, St. Paul and ths Mystery Religions, pp. 220-221.
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The Mysteries had brought men together in those religious
associations which were the harbingers of the house-churches
of priiTiitive Christianity and had ready to hand for the new
religion an organization and system of administration. The
Mysteries, both Greek and Oriental, had created a favorable
milieu for Christianity by maicLng religion a matter of per
sonal conviction; they had made familiar the consciousness of
sin and the need of a rederfïption; and by their Salvationist
propaganda they disposed men to lend a ready ear to the
Christian proclamation of Jesus as Saviour; they had denation
alized gods and men in aiming at the brotherhood of mankind;
they had stimulated cravings for immortality which they could
only inadequately satisfy; they had made men zealous propa
gandists by laying upon them the duty of the diffusion of
their faith; they had fostered monotheism by making thoir
patron deity the representative of the Divine Unity, or by the
syncretistic identification of their deity with the still liv
ing deities of polytheism, or by that solar monotheism which,
concentrated adoration on the one source of life and light.3^2
But the Mysteries ultimately failed and Christianity triumphed.
One of the contributing factors to this victory was the ethical and moral
superiority of the Christian faith.

^ One is confronted with such obvi

ous flaws in the Mysteries that they scarcely need our attention.

Their

crude naturalism--combined with primitive concepts of science, astrology,
and religion--and their inevitable link with magic contributed to their
eventual downfall.

Also, the poverty of their intellectual and theologi

cal content made them quite luiacceptable to those who demanded a respon
sible faith for the whole person.

Men expected more from their religion

than merely emotional involvement.

Furtheimiore, Christianity was unre

lenting in its intolerance toward p a g a n i s m . " A n d there is salvation
3^^Angus, The Mjnitery Religions and Christianity, p. 276.
3"'3cumont, The Mystein es of Mithra, p, V; although opinions vary
concerning the actual ethical contribution of the Mysteries, few would
be unwilling to admit the intrinsic superiority of ethical value found
in the Christian faith (see Angus, The Mystery Religions and Christiani;ty^, pp. 2hk “21.6).
3^^iMachen. adds that while "the oriental religions were tolerant

in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among m m
by which we must be saved" (Acts L:12).

It was charactQid.atic of early

Christianity that it borrowed from paganism while remaining antagonistic
to any comproisiise.

Paramount, however, in the triumph of Christianity

was the historic person of Jesus Christ and his teachings.

Mthra, the

Groat Mother and Attis, Dior^'sus, Isis, and the astx’ological gods, re
gardless of how large they loomed before theii’ sectaries, were, in the
final analysis, only projections of man's imagination.

On the other

hand, the founder of the Christian faith was a historical person who had
lived and been Icnovm in Palestine and whose character defied challenge.
of other faiths, the religion of Paul . . . demanded an absolutely exclu
sive devotion" (J. Gresham Machan, The Origin of Paul's Religion fHew York:
The Maciih/ilan Company, 1921J, p. 9).

CHAPTER II

PAULim CONCEPT OF LAST ÎTÎINGS
Thus far we have dealt with the major influences that consti
tute Paul's cultural background.

Prior to his confrontation on the

Dainascus Road, the two major influences upon Paul were his Jewish past
and his Hellenistic context.

%

the beginning of his career, the phi

losophies of Greece and the religions of the Jews were pointing toward
a new revelation.3* peop3.e were tired of speculation, national religions
had collapsed, and the Mystery cults had unsuccessfully attempted to
p
fill the vacuum they left.
Philosophers and religious teachers had
stimulated a hope which they were unable to fulfill.
longed for a Savior who had yet to come.

Even Judaism

Out of this frustration and

common longing there was a general movement in religion toward

u n i t y .

3

It is from this background that we now turn to consider Paul
himself.

In exainin-ing his eschatological thought, we shall discover

that he was nevez' wholHy free fi’om his past.

His dependence upon Jewish

imagez'^y and terminology is especially apparent in his concepts of the
Parousia and final judgment.

The influence of Greek thought is noted

^’Samuel Angus, The Envii'onnjont of Early Christianity (New Yorks
Charles Scribner's Sons, 191h), P- 222.
^Of this period ihzgus refers to the "common yearning for saviour:;"
(Ibid., p. 223)5 another writes of a "cormnon yearning for redemption"
(Duncan Armytage, Christianity in the Roman World [London: G. Ball and
....
Sons, 3.92'Ü).
3Angus, The Religious Quests of the Graeco-Roman WorI.d, p. I96.
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when discussing the resuri'eGtion, although it is clear that in the end
he came down firmly on the Hebrew side of "matenal" as opposed to "im
material,"

Traces of both Greek and Jewish influences appear cloarly

in Paul's discussions of the possibility of an intermediate state.
This shall all be seen more clearly as we look closely at the five major
aspects of Pauline eschatology and the life to come:

the Second Coming,

Resurrection, Final Judgment, Intermediate State and Final Destiny.

Second Coming
The Second Coming of Christ occupied a major portion of Paul's
Î

thought and teaching^ and was the focal point of his eschatology.

His

frequent references to this event/* underscore its centrali.ty for his
understanding of the gospel.

Indeed, the Parousia is stressed as an in

tegral part of the Christian message throughout all of the Pauline ma
terial except in Galatians, Philemon, and possibly Ephesians.
Certainly the Second CoPdng was emphasized in early Christian
preaching and teaching.

Following the ascension, while the disciples

stood gazing into heaven, two men in white robes appeared to them and
said:
"Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into heaven? This
Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will come in
the same way as you saw him go into heaven."
(Acts 1:11)
^Barclay, The Hind of St. Pcml, pp. I6h ff.
^Otto Pfleidorer, Paulinlsm, Vol. I (London:
Norgate, 1877), p. 239»

Williams and

^Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of IimortalA#, p. 5l2.

l?.h

An.d Poter preached on Solomon's porch:
Repent therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be
blotted out, that times of refreshing may come from the
presence of the Lord, and that he may send the Christ ap
pointed for you, Jesus, whom heaven must receive until, the
time for establishing all that God spoke by the mouth of his
holy prophets from of old, (Acts 3ti9”2l)
Today, unfortunately, the doctrine of the Second Coming is often charac
terized by two extreme positions « Some disregard it altogether and cast
the whol.e concept aside as being eccentric, outdated, and irrelevant;
others take the same doctrine and make it the foundation of their faith,
the backdrop against which everything else is interjzreted.

These two

extremes have added to the difficulty of getting a balanced \d.ew of
this doctrine and seeing it in its proper perspective.
While the return of Christ has been (and is now) a widely ac
cepted Christian belief, opinions vary as to how this "return" is to be
understood and interpreted.

Of the two main schools of thought concern

ing the Second Advent, one group regards the Second Coming as a literal
7

return of Chiist that can be e.xpected at any mom.ent î until the consum
mation of this event the present world will continue to deteriorate until
it is finaldy d e s t r o y e d T h e second basic school of thought,rejecting
this literal idea of the Messiah's return from heaven, regards the Second
Advent as primai'ily a spiritual experience already realized by the coming
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost and repeated in the lives of Christians
* v.'CAjfxQMX.

•

^S. Jo Case, "Second Adventism," in Incyclopaedia of Religion
and, Ethj.cs, Vol«. XI. (Edz.nburghî T* and T» Claik, 1920), p>^-2n*2,
^Barclay, The Plain Man looks At the Apostles' Creed, n. 18?:
also Salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 512-313»
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3.21 each generation.^
With this in muid, let us now consider Paul's concept of the
Second Coming relative to his doctrine of last things.
we shall divide our woi’k into three main parts;

In doing this

(l) a comparison of

the Second Coming of the New Testament with the "day of the Lord" as re
vealed in Jewish literature (Old Testament and intertestsjnojrtal writ
ings); (2) different views of eschatology and the Second Advent as found
in the teachings of Jesus; and (3) the concept of Parousia as revealed
in the Pauline material itself.
Comparison of "Day of the Ir>rd" and "Second Coming"
Differences
The Christian idea of the Second Coming differs from the Jewish
"day of the Ijord" in two major respects.

Primarily, for Qiristians the

Second Coming, referred to Christ rather than God.

Secondly, they looked

for a "second" coming as opposed to the "first" coming of the Inoarnation.
Jewish belief traditionally viewed creation as the "first" coming of
God.^*^
Similar:!ties
New Testament doctzrine of the Second Advent had lauch in common
with the Jewish "day of the Ix)rd" found in the Old Testament and intertestamental writings. Five specific simi.lari ties between Pauline concepts
^Case, "Second Adventism," in Encyclopaedia of P.eXigiozz and Ethics,
vol. XI, p. 282,
James- Moffatt, "Parousia," in Encyclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics, vol. IX (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1917), p. 537.
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of the Second Advent and Jewish concepts of the "day of the lord" are;
1.

Evil times preceding the Paz’ousia;
In the last tinie . , , men shall be wholly evil.
(ino Sibylline Oracles 5 : )
.
, inliabitants of the earth shall be seized with great panic,
. . . and iniquity shall be increased. . . , (IV Ezra 5:1, 2)
Let no man deceive you by any means; for that day shall not
coma except there com© a falling away first.
(II Thess. 2:3 A.Vo)

2.

Exact time of Parousia unîuiown;

■'

. • . [ThoiO alone knowest the consummation of the times before
they come; . . . (II Baruch 21:8)
For you yourselves Imow well that the day of the lord will come
like a thief in the night. (I Thess. 5:2)
3.

Universal ackaowledgTaent of Gods
All who dwell on earth sha].l fall down and worship before Him,
and will praise and bless and celebrate with song the Lord of
Spirits. . . . (I Enoch 18:5)
...

4.

"As I live, says the Lord, every knee
shall bow to me,
and every tongue shall give praise to
God."
(Rom. 14:11)

Revelation of the Lord from the heavens:
The Holy Great One will come forth from His dwelling, , . .
And appear in the strength of His might from the heaven . . . .
(I Enoch 1:3, 4 ff,)
. . . when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with his
imghty angels. . . .
(II Thess. 1:7 ff.)

5.

A time of judgment and destruction:
. . . the day of the Jjord comes,
cruel, with wrath and fiorce anger,
to make the earth a desolation
and to destroy its sixmers from it, (Is, 13:9;
cf. II Baruch 2.5tl-4)
CJo s u s will come] infli.cting vengeance upon those who do not
fCnow God and upon those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord
Jesus. (XI Thess. 1:8)
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These few ezcamples illustrate the extent to which Pauline thought
and language was affected by traditional Jewish eschatology.*

This is

not to say that the New Testament doctrine }iad no oil gin of its own or
that it was simply an outgrowth of Jewish thought,

*1 ?

for it is readily

admitted that Jesus did speak of his cornlng again.

But it is impor

tant to remember that the Chz'istian idea of Christ’s retux*n was often
couched in terms and imagery that are essentially Jewish,
Even the casual reader notices more than a slj.ght simlarity be
tween the Jewihh "day of the Lord" and the Christian "Second Corning."
Viewing the present age with despair, both contended that society’s
wickedness and corruption had become so rampant that redemption was no
longer a possibiJlty:

destruction was inevitable; that God’s interven

tion In history would bring Judgment upon the unrighteous and a close to
the "old age" and usher in a new age of prosperity, peace, and happiness.
To appreciate fully this view, one must remember that from early
times the Jews thought of themselves as the "chosen" people of God.
Promi.ses made to them through Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob stirred their
hopes of one day becoming a great and powerful nation;

"I will make of you a

^^'For further study of Paul's thought relating to the Parousia
and the influences contributing to its development, see H. A. A. Kennedy,
St. Paul’s Conceptions of the Last Things (2nd ed.; London: Rodder and
Stoughton, 1904), chapter 4.
Barclay, The ihnd of St. Paul, p. l56.
^^Jobn Pearson, Exposition of the Crued (London; Will?am Tegg,
1862), p. 420; cf. G. R. Beasley-Muri’ay,
E-5É. Ë11. Et1112 ( :
Macmillan and Company, 1954); of, Oscar Cullmam, ""The Return of
Christ," in The iku'ly Church (Philadelphia; The Westruinster Press,
1956), pp. iQi'isrr"
^-'Bajrclay, The M3.nd of St, Paul, p. l56.
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great nation, and I will bless you, and make your name great, so that
you will be a blessing" (Gan. 12s2).

To Isaac God said:

Sojourn in this land, and I vjill be with you, and will bless
you; for t-:. you and to your descendants I will give all thsso
l&mds, . . . and by your descendants all the nations of the
eaz'th shall bless themselves : . . . (Gen. 26:3-4)
In a dream Jacob received this promise : ”. . . the land on which you
13.© I will give to you and to your descendants; . . . and by you and
your descendants shall all the families of the earth bless themselves"
(Gen. 28:13, 14).
As the years went by, the Jews neither forgot these promses
nor abandoned the hope of rising up to the greatness which they felt
was rightly theirs.

History had made cloar that since they did not

equal the ndlitaiy might of their foes, their ultimata triiuiph and vin
dication would not likely coin© as the direct i^esult of human effort.

If

thoir final state of blessedness were ever to be reaHzed, then God himself must intervene on behalf of "His chosen people.
arated time into two distinct periods:

This view sep

the present age was cori’upt,

wicked, and past any hop© of reform; the age to coma, a time of fulfillmant and blessing for all Israel,
intervention, into history.

litis new age would begin with God's

Known as "the day of the Lord," this was to

bo a day of Judgnient and destruction (Is. 13:6; Amos 5:18-20).

Signs of

its coming disaster would be maxiifest everywhere.
And I will give portents in the heavens and on the earth, blood
and fire arj colwrns of smoke. The sun shall be turned to dark™
RGSS, and the moon to blood, before the great and terrible day
of the Loi^d comes. (Joel 2:30, 31)
•7 g *

^Rudolf Bultmam, Tlieology of the New Testament, Vol. I
(London: SGM Press, 1963); pp. 4-6.
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Atid in those days in one ixlace the fathex’s together with their
sons shall be smitten; and brothers one with another shall fall
in death till the streams flow with their blood. (I Enoch 100;1)
And it shall come to pass in those days that all the inhabitants
of the Gdiih shall be moved one against another, because they
know not that my judgement has drawn nigh. . . , And honor shall
bo turned into shame. And strength humiliated into contempt,
And beauty shall become ugliness. (II Baruch 48:32, 35)
And many shall be stirred up in anger to injure many. And they
shall rouse up arrd-es in order to shed^blood, And in the end
they shall perish together with them.^-’^ (II Baruch 48:37)
Although the "day of the Lord" may have at one period beezi under*1n
stood as a time when God would destroy the enemies of Israel, ' this
"day" came to reflect a note of universal judgment which included "all
tho inhabitants of the earth" (Zeph. 1:18).

"And those slain by the

lord on that day shall extend from one end of the earth to the other"
(Jer. 25:33).
It would be a day of not only judgment, wrath, and disaster but
also blessings.
"In that day I will raise up
the booth of David that is fallen
and repair its breaches,
and raise up its ruins,
and rebuild it as in the days of old;"
(Amos 9:11)'^^^
On this day the righteous would be peaceful and secure:
And I will make for you a covenant on that day with the beasts
of the field, the birds of the air, . . . ; and I will abolish
the bow, the sword, and war from the land; and I will make you
lie down insafety.
(Hos. 2:18)
^/purther descriptions of signs which will precede, the "end" are
found in Sibylline Oracles 3:796-808 and the Assumption of Hoses 10?5.
diaries, Eschatology, p. 87.
^■^See also Is. 28:5 and Zech. 9:16.
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And this would be a day of resurrection and rejoicing for the dead:
Thy dead shall live, their bodies
shall rise.
0 dwellers in the dust, awake and
sing for joy]
(Is, 26:19)^9
Thus, the Old Testament and intertestamental writings portray the "day
of the Loi'd" as a time of judgment and destruction and also as a time
of hope for the righteous.

Since the "day of the Lord" has so much in

common with the New Testament Second Coming, Paul’s earlier concept of
the Parousia has been described as "painted in colors from the crudest
palette of Jewish eschatology."^^
Eschatology and Second Coming
in the Teaching of Jesus
Gospel message is eschatological
t scholars differ over its form)
New Testament eschatology has been, and is today, interpreted
in almost as many different ways as there are w r i t e r s . I t is important
that we look briefly at some of the major contributions in this field
since these thoughts on eschatology and the kingdom have direct bearing
upon the doctrine of the Parousia.
Albert Schweitzer, for example, argued strongly in favor of
19See also Dan. 12:2.
Hi Dodd, New Testament Studies (Manchester:
University Press, 1953/; p. 121.

Manchester

21See Norman Perrin, Tlie Kingdom of God in the Teaching of
Jesus (Hiiladolphia: Westrd.nster Press, 1963).
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pp
futuz'istic eschatology, “ He suggested that the parables In Hark 4 re
vealed that Jesus expected God’s kingdom to be inaugurated in the inmodlate future.

Nor did Schweitzer hesitate to add that Jesus

disap

pointed vjhen his disciples returned from their mission (in Matthew 10)
and the Icingdom had still not come,^^
C. H. Dodd's "r’ealJ.zed eschatology" was based on the pramise that
the last days were fuJi'illed in the coming of Jesus and that tho idngdom
was realized in his own mi.nlstiy.
anticipate anything further.

That being true, there was no need to

The "eschatological" Idngdom of God was

proclaimed as a present fact, which men must recognize, whether or not
they accepted it by their a c t i o n s . " T h e Age to Come has c o m e . A s i d e
from an impressive list of "proof texts,"

27

Dodd suggested that there

woï’0 at least five reasons for this eschatological view of the p.rosent.
These feelings emanated from b0li.Dfs in Christ’s coming us a signal of
tho dawning of a new age foretold by the prophets; his supernatural min
istry; his death upon the cross to deliver the world from sin; his death
^^Albert Sohweitzei'’, % e Quest of the Historical Jesus (london;
A. and C. Black, 1910).
^^Ibid., pp. 356-357.
Kerlwgi "Eschatology," in The Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Vol. VIII (London: Williara Benton, 1966), p. 696. Herberg explains
Dodd’s view by saying the "eschatological act has already been realized
with little or nothing left for Üie future."
H. Dodd, The Parables of the Kingdom (Londons
Company, 1 9 3 5 pp, 44, 195? f (London:

Nishot and

H. Dodd, Tlie Apostolic Px-’eaching and Its Developments
Hodder and Stoughton, 1935), p. 210,
*^^Ibid., pp. 208-209.

as a judgment upon sin and the v?orld; an.d his triumph over death to
pR
bring eternal life to each one who would believe in him.
Rudolf Baltmann, who had no hesitation in saying that "Jesus
was mistaken in thinking that the world was destined soon to corns to an
rejected the idea of the kingdom as present, but confessed that
the day was imminent. Such imiiànenoe was reflected in Jesus' person,
his deeds, and his message.
Herbarg described this as "an eschatology of existential decision
in the present, opening the future.
paradox of Christian eschatology;

This brings us to the unavoidable

in one sense the age to oome is al

ready here and the kingdom of God has come upon us in its power and
glory; but in another sense, we sti3.1 live in tho body, contiirie to sin,
and have yot to die.

We also look forward to a future oonsmmiation,

final judgment, and an end which is yet to come.

Thus reî;îains the un

resolved tension for the Christian.52
Perhaps this tension between present and future in the teaching
of Jesus^5 Mas the reason Oscar Cullmana took a position which reflects
elements of futuristic, realized, and exlstantialistio eschatology.
^^IbicL, pp. 210-214.
m i I. II i~i!■ II m

*

*

^^Bultmami, Primitive Chxdstianity, p. 3.09■
5^Bultmann, Tiieology of the Hew Testament, Vol. I, p.. 6 ff.
5%erbeo;g, "Eschato3.ogy," p. 696.
5“J. s. Whale. Christian Doctrine (London;
Books, 1957), pp. 174-175.'"^

Collins Fontana

3^
"Terrin, The Kingdom of God in the Teaching of Jesus, p. 88.

He

• J j

used the analogy of D-Day to express ths view that in the life and rdnietry of Josue the "end had begun. " ilie conflict mght drag on for some
time in tlie futur©. but the powers of evil had received a blow from
which they never could recover,

£va,tcin*s powers had beea broken (Mt, 12:

28) and he had fallen (Lk, lOslG),

Although the campaign would continue

on until V-Day, the final victory was no longer in

d o u b t ,
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T. W. Mansoxi also saw the Christian Iclngdom in terms of a tonSion between present and future.

He stated that "the Kingdom of God

is manifested on earth and in the present in the ©xl.stonce of h.uiaan subjaots vîho own God as their îQ.ng, who look to him for protection, guidanco,
and a riO.o of life, who offer to him their absolute loyalty, oompj.ete
trust, and willing

o b e d i e n c e ,
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"present" aspect of tho kiiigdmri

had cüïiîo into existones during the ministx-y of Chi'ist; the kingdom in
its ocyïikplcted form was to be realized only in the futui"© (the "Coming of
the Son of Man"; "the Day"; or "Parousia of the Son of Man")*

This

double view of the kingdom as pi^esent reality and future consuncsti,o)3.is
not couaidered contradie toy in the context of God’s extoxnal sovereignty.6 ' Neither did Mmison find it necessary, as did Sch’
weitzor, to
view Jesus as an apocalyptic.
Variations of these views are plentiful, but the one fact
54o5car Cullmann, Christ and Time (toidoïis
pp, 84 ff.

SCM II'ess, 1951),

55T, W, Manson, The Teaching of Jesus (Csmbridgos
Press, 3-931)} chapter 5*
55jbid., p. 234; cf.

1:5, Ik, 17:21, etc,

5%aason, The Teaching of Jesus, pi).. 140-141.

lW.versity
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stressed by leading scholars since the turn of this century is that the
Gospel is radically eschatological.5^

Paul himself made little use of

"kingdom" phraseology; he shared the conviction of other New Testament
writers that new age had been inaugurated by the life, death, and
resurrection of Christ and by tho manifestation of God's spirit at
Pentecost.

Satan's power had been broken and the Lordship of Jesus had

become a fact (although this would not be fully recognised until "that
Day"). Christians not only share in this tui.uiisph, but also become citi
zens of the now age in this life.55
Jesus and the Parousia
Crucial to a discussion of the Parousia is the problem of
whether Jesus himself taught and expected a second advent.
we find no unanimity of opinion among scholars.

Here again

In the first place,

there is difficulty in estabHshing the passages which have a clear and
specific i^eforence to the Second Comng.

In tho apocal;yptic parallels

of Matthew 24, Mark 13, and Luke 21, for example, Wil31am Barclay saw
at 3-east five different strands of thought coming t o g e t h e r t h o u g h
38Hurit0X’, Interpreting Paul's Gospel, p. 123.
39lbid., pp. 125-127.
Jif^There is a oonsiderablo difference of opinion even ORong those
bejj-oving that Jesus actually did teach and expect a Second Advent: e.g.,
Itockie, Tho Wor3.d to Como and Final Destiny, chapter II, espocia3.1y
p. 50; Culliïiaïin, "The Return of Christ," pp. 3.41-162; Perrin, The
doin of God in the Teaching of Jesus, pp. 158-206, especially ppT"388"lmd
147; “etc.
^5-Barclay, The Plain Han Looks At the Apostles' Creed, pp. 189-

13.5

these all point toward an uncertain future, only one of them has specifically to do with the Second C o m i n g T h i s is ccmpJlcated by the prob
lem of hai%.oniziDg the Parousia passages with one another as well as
with the entire Gospel,

For example, if ono thinks of the

Parousia as a lltex^al event to take place upon earth,,then ho?ï must
Matthew 10:23 be interpïxsted?

" . . . you will not have gone thmugh all., the

tomis of Israel, be.fore the Son of

comes."

Similarly in the apoca

lyptic chapter we read, "Truly, I say to you, tîiis generation will not
pass away before all these things take place" (Mk. 13:30)/^^
An inflexible and literalistic interpretation of those sayings
J

[•/

fo.rc0S one to the conclusion that tho words of Jesus were not fulfilled.
Ironically, Matthew 24 suggests that the "end" may be a considerab3.e
distance away:

"And this gospel of the îd.ngdom wi3.1 be preached through

out the whole world, as a testimony to all xiatlons; and than the end
will come" (Ht. 24:14).

Soma say that there is no inconsistency here,

since, even though Jesus did teach that his coming was near, "he did not
mean to represent it as iMiiediatsly at h a n d . H e further pointed out
rirCffigii-ctaavsoi a *

lemtir

ïMâ* (1) Foretelliaig destruction of Jeru in AoD, 70*—Mt. 24:
15-22; (2) Foretelling of Christian persecution--Mt. 24:5; (3) Foretoil*
ing of coming hez^esy— Mt. 24:4, 5, 31, 12, 23-26; (4) ForotelXing signs
of the "end" concerning the day of the Lord--Mt. 24:3.0, 11^, 29, 3l|
(5) Foretelling of Second Comrig— Mt. 24:13, 27-30, 32, 33, 36^ 37-35,
40-51.
'^^Xrsckie, The World to Come and final Destiny, pp. 57-58.
«ijn.i«ucWJxau..m

•■M.aATtiB.afcBxa*»

i

^^See also Mt. 24:34, Dc. 21:32.
^^Salmond ingeaiously attempts to show that in the:ie sayings
Jesus spoke of a physical return at a particu.la;r place in time (The
Christiari Doctrine of Immortality, pp. 301-305).

”°Ij. Ear'chof, S.v'storaatic Thoolotry (Londoas
Trust, 1939), p. 697. “
.
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that "with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years
as one day" (XI Pet. 3:8).

Nevertheless, this seems to avoid rather

than confront the problems raised in the previous verses of the apocalyp
tic chapters of Matthew, Mark and Luke.
At first sight Mark 14:62 brings to mind thoughts of the Parousia:
" . . . you will see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of Power, and
coming with the clouds of heaven."

This is often understood as an expres

sion from Daniel 7:13, which more properly refers to the "vindication that
would follow the sufferings of Jesus" rather than to the Second Comilng,
an arrival in heaven and not a descent to e a r t h . T h e parallel versions
of this passage are Luke 22:69 and Matthew 26:64.

It is interesting that

the Lucan version makes no reference to the Second Coming at all:

"From

now on the Son of man shall be seated at the right hand of the power of
God" (Lk. 22:69).
Equally significant is the question of how this "coming" is to
be understood and interpreted.

One of the most significant sayings of

Jesus with regard to the Second Coming (or perhaps the coming of the
Kingdom.) is in Mark 9:1:

"Truly, I say to you, there are some standing

here who will not taste death before they see the kingdom of God come
with power.
Coming,

4.9

Since only Matthew specifically referred to the Second

it has been strongly argued that the other passages referred to

'-[^Perrin, The Kingdom of God in the Teaching of Jesus, p. 142.
Perrin makes surong a?,'gument in support of Mark 14:62 being .accepted as
a legitimate reference to the Parousia as Jesus understood'at (pp. 143145).
^^^Parallel passages are Mt. 16:28 and Xk. 9:27.
^!%ark refers to "the kingdom of God come with power, " Luke

in

the GOirdng of the Icüigdoiiîc

More px^cissly, the z’-eference mdght be to the

rosurrection .followed by the coming of the Spirit at Pentecost, which was
the begimiing of the Cîirdstian Cirarch. ’ Hanson made a convincing point,
howevex^, by suggesting that Paul and his faü.ow Christians "who lived
through those great events did not mak© tho ldentification"^-^’~-th0y still
looked for something more.

But, if the Matthew version of this passage

refex’red to his litex^al ireturn, then tho pzwlse of Jesus did not com©
true oithex^ in his lifetime or his generation’s.

On the other- hand, if

liîesG passages refexu-ed to the coming of the kj.ngdom rathox’ than tho
Second Advent, then they were indeed boi^ne out.
Ttis Fourth Gospel in particular suggests vaxûous interpretations
of Christ’s comng.

Passages in John, such as 14:3 and 16:16-23; referred

to the Parousia as a rathex^ literal arid physical event.

But the Second

Coïïdng was also pictwed as a spixltual experience, first at Pantecost,
then in tho lldves of Christians of every generation.

In this x^aspect it

would no longe.r be a liltox^al ©vaut which would take place soviiewhere in the
futux’o. ‘ This "spirituaHaed" concept of the Second Coming is suggested
speaks of seeing "the kingdom of God.” Only in the Matthew version do
wo x’ead of "tho Son of Man oomng in his Kingdom."
P’Tiancis Glas son. The Second Advent (London:
1945), p. 13.2.
...

*■

«A-rv.!«¥u0ja.vjr-,ju.

Epworth Press,^
*-

5%ianaon, [Üxe
of Jesus, p. 281. Hanson concludes that
"Jesus expected the consummation of the idngdom to take place at soyoe
time in tho immediate future, and that this expectation was not realized"
(p. 262). Miu..eon explains■this unfulfilled prediction'by stating that
■Ù10 dato of tho Pa.rousia is separate from the mo.'ce impoxxtant questions
of the nature of the Parousia. It is possible that Jesus could have been
mistaken abovxt the former without being wrong in the lattex^ (p. 283).
5^Hoffatt notes throb tho Fourth. Gospe3,, with its emphasis upon
the pieosonce of Gh:d,ot in the Eucfharist and in the heax^t of the bo'biover,

in several passages?

" . . . If a man loves me, he will keep ey word,

and my Father will love him, and wo will come to him and mat:© our home
with M m " (Jn. 14:23).^5

I'his is a proîmiso of the coining of Christ (and

the Father) into the heaj^ts of men who* fulfill certain conditions.
Füï'thermore, such a "coming" would brijug eternal life to the beHever,
removing him from judgment altogether:

. .he who hears my word and

believes him who sent me, has eternal life; he does not com© into judg
ment, but has passed from death to life" (Jn. 5:24),

Schweitzer admitted

difficulty in int.oi'pi'oting the eschatology of John's C?ospel but claims
that the evange3ist expected "a visible coming of the Son of Kan.
Several facts become apparent following examination of these
sayings of Jesus.

Initially we have seen that some of tho trad:lt:lonal

Parousia passages may actually have meanings othex’ than those suggested
at fixxst sight, and some have no reference to the Pax’ousia at all,.
Nevertheless, ona is convinced that Jesus did speak of M.s coming again
and that he taught a future consurfMation.^'^ This future corxsumraation,
however, may well have referred to the ultimate triumph and glo.ry of
the kingdom rather than to a physical second coming.

The "comng"

"laid stress upon the conception of the Parousia as the imixment presence
of the divine being" ("Parousia," in EncyclopaQdia of Religion and Ethics,
Vol. IX, p. 637).
also Jxi. 14:21.
^^AXbert Schweitzer, The î#stioism of Paul the Apostle (î/xidon?
A. and G. mack, 1931); p. 3684"
’'
‘
"
heckle. The World to Gome and Final Destiny, p. 50; of .'Perrin,
% e Kingdom of God in the Teaching^ of Jesus, p. l81T; 'Pezndn points to
the following passages as proof that Josus believed in a futiu^e consum
mation: Ht. 24s27par.; 24:37; 39par. Lk. 17:30; 11:30; Ht. 24?44par.;
Dc. 12:3 ff' par.
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therefore is not necessarily assumed to be literal since it was only an
56
image used in speaking of the consummationc'

Indeed, the teachings of

Jesus tell us Little about the exact nature of the Parousia except that
it will include both judgment and hope and that it wiLL be a vi.ndication
of Jesus.
Concept of Parousia in Pauline Material
Parousia in Pauline epistles
Let us now examine the Pauline material beginning with the Thessalonian correspondence.

In the earlier epistles a number of passages soem

to indicate that Paul expected the Parousia during his own li.fetimo or
shortly thereafter (l Thess. 4;15).^^

Yet Paul never claimed to know

the day or the hour because it would come "like a thief in tho night"
(I Thess. 5:2).

In fact, such excitement was manifest by the first letter

that a second, one attempted to dampen this excitement and cux-b irrational
behavior.

Paul spoke of the Thessalon!an Christians as a joy and crown

at the lord's return:

"For what is our hope or joy or crown of boasting

before our Lord Jesus at his coming?
glory and joy" (I Thess. 2:3.9, 20).

Is it not you?

For you are our

He longed for their establishment:

". . . unblamable in holiness before our God and Father, at the coîd.ng
^^errin says that the Second Coming "no more impiies the 3iteral
descent of a figure from the other side of the stars than the imago of
tho Messianic Banquet implies the setting up of . . . tables . . , over
the slopes of Mount Zion" (The Kingdom of God in the Teaching of Jesus.
p. 188),

^ Kennedy, St.. Paul's Conceptions of the Ijast Things, p, 160;
also A. B. Bruce, St. Paul's Conception of ChristiaMty"(Édinbui-gh; T.
and T. Clark, 189U),' p7'3B'Ô7
"
'
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of our lord Jesus with all his saints" (Thessr 3:13; 5:2]).
In these ThessaIonian letters the Second Advent was at the very
center of Paul’s thought.

So keen was the interest and expectation of

this event that some began to worry about what would happen to those
who died before Christ appeared.

Paul assured them that those who had

passed away would be raised to share in the glory of the Parousia.
But we would not have you ignorant, brethren, concerning
those who are asleep, that you may not grieve as others do
who have no hope. For since we believe that
Jesus died and
rose again, even so, through Jesus, God will
bring with him
those who have fallen asleep. For this we declare to you by
the word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left
until the comnng of the lord, shall not precede those who
have fallen asleep. For the Ix>rd himself will descend from
heaven with a cry of command, with the archangel's call, and
with the sound of the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ
will rise f i r s t ; 59 then we who are alive, who are left, shall
be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet tho
Lord in the air; . . . (I Thess, 4:13-17)
Paul saw the end of the world comi.ng by the direct intervention of God
only after evil had reached its climax.

The lawlessness which was already

in tlio world (II Thess. 2:7) would reach its culmination in the Anti
christ:^^

"A>'id thon the

lawless one will be revealed, and the lord

Jesus will slay him withthe breath of his mouth and destroy him by his
appearing and his coming" (II Thess. 2:8).
59charlos rennnds us here that "first" is not meant to contrast
this resurrection with a second resurrection, but to identify the top
groups of righteous who will sharo in the resurrection. "The first are
these who have died before the Parousia; the second are these who sur
vive to meet it. Both are caught up to meet the Ivord in the air"
(Charles, Esciiatology, p. 444).
^^Gharles, ^fhjatolngy^, p. 439. Antichrist is the incarnation
of evil and "the Satanic counterfeit of the true Messiah." As God's
revelation reaches its sumndt in Christ so evil reaches its culmination
in Antichrist. This manifestation of evil foretells its own destruction.
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Thus, the Parousia would be a time of rejoicing for the righ
teous, but a time of judgment and destruction for the wicked:
. . . tho lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with his mghty
angels in flaming fire, inflicting vengeance upon those who
do not blow God and upon those who do not obey the gospel of
our Lord Jesus. They shall suffer the punishment of eternal
destruction and exclusion from the presence of the Lord and
from the glory of his might, when he comes on that day to be
glorified in his saints, , . . (II Thess. 1:7-10)
Paul's description of the Second Coming, specifically, and the
entire eschatology of his Tliessalonian correspondence, generally, have
led some to accuse him of primitivism.

"His eschatology," said G. T.

Wood, was "almost the same . . . as before his conversion.

Siïîiilar-

ly, he has been described as never having outgrown the narrowness of
Jewish eschatology.^^

Paul's expectation of the Parousia in the near

future seems suz^prising considering his universalnst tendencies (I Cor.
15:28; Phil, 2; 9-11; Eph. 1:9-10)

The converted naturally j.ong for

this event, but what about those who have not yet heard the "Good News"?
Surely a quick "return" would terminate the very missionary work which
was destined to save them.^^

This may indicate why Paul sometimes re

ferred to the Parousia in a spizdtuaLized sense rather than a future and
visible event, but it seems more likely that this slmp'Jy represents an
early Pauline concept which later matured.

burgh:

T. Wood, The life. Letters, and Religion of St. Paul (Edin'
T, and Ï. Clark, 19257} P* 1287
^^Chaiios, Esct^tnlogy,

p. 443*

Since one assumes that a sufficient amountof time is needed
if God is to conquer the hearts of all men, a suddenand abrupt return
of Christ would not be desirable.
^^Bruce, St. Paul's Conception of Christianity, p. 381.
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The Corinthians^ much like the Thessaloniansj were waiting for
the sudden return of Christ (l Cor. 1:7).
Paul wrote:

With this thought in mind

. .do not pronounce judgment before the time, before

the Lord comes, who will bring to light the things now hidden in dark
ness and will disclose the purposes of the heart . . . “ (I Cor. Ii:5)*
He reminded those partaking of the Lord's Supper that, "For as often as
you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death un
til he comes" (I Cor. 11:26).
The whole point of I Corinthians 7; suggests Professor Barclay,
was to warn the Christian against entering into any binding relation
ships in this life because very little time was left, and severe trials
were at hand.
to say:

The time seemed short indeed, for the Apostle went on

"VJe shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a mo

ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet" (I Cor. l^^^l-^2)
Tlie "end of the ages" had come (l Cor. 10:11).
The Second Advent, sometimes referred to as "the day of the Lord
Jesus" (I Cor.

II Cor. l:llj.), "the Day" (l Cor. 3:13), "the day of

our lord Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 1:8), continued to be thought of as a day
of judgment.
(I Cor.

Christ would be the judge and no sin would go unnoticed
5; II Cor. S;10).

At the "return" of Christ the last enemy

would be destroyed (I Cor. lj:26).

The Parousia, along with the final

®Barclay, ^]e^ Plain Man Looks a_t the Apostles' Creed, p. l8l.
It was best net to marry, I'or instance, because this would only increase
one's troubles during the remaining time; however, a person could reject
this marital advice and still not sin.
. in view of the impending
distress it is well for a person to remain as he is. . . . But if you
marry, you do not sin. . . . Yet those who marry will have worldly
troubles, and I would spare you that. I mean, brethren, the appointed
time has grown very short . . . " (X Cor. 7:26, 28, 29).

Il J

judgment and resurrection, would terminate the present age and begin
the new.

Christ’s kingdom would be inaugurated as the imperfect one

passed away (X Cor. 1.3:10).
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In Romans the idea of the Second Coming was still central to
Paul's message as he urged his readers to "bo ready" for that day when
ever it comes. Clearly, he had the Parousia in mind as he wrote the
latter part of chapter thirteen:
Besides this you Imow what hour it is, how it is full time
now for you to wake from sleep. For salvation is nearer to
us now than when we first believed; the night is far gone,
the day is at hand. Let us then cast off the works of dark
ness and put on the armor of light; . . . (Rom. 13:11-12)
Although the Second Advent still appeared close at hand, other ideas
entered into this epistlo indicating a further development of Paul's
thought.

For instance, Paul suggested in Romans 13, that eventv.a3.1y all

of mankind üiight be converted.

He explained that the temporary rejection

of Israel had as its real purpose the redemption of both Jow and Gentile:
, I want you to understand this mystery, brethren:

a hardening has

come upon part of Israel, until the full niunber of the Gentiles come
^^Paul generally applied the term "kingdom of God" to tho future
(e.g., I Cor. 6:9, 10; l^z^O, etc.), although, there were timss when he
spoke of the kingdom being rea'iized on earth (e.g., I Cor.
Rom.
iL:17). In the closing part of I Corinthians there is a verso of par
ticular interest in regard to the Parousia ’(l6:22). The Apostle writes:
"If any one has no love for the lord, lot him be accursed. Our T>ord
come I" (Also "Our Ixird is coming," or "0 Ixiro, come" ; Wood, The Life,
Letters and Religion of St. Paul, p. 217). The original Aramaic phrase
iMaranatha)' has been retained in both the Authorised Version and the
New Fnglish Bib'.e, although the Revised Stand -rd translates it, "Our
Ijord, come)" This phrase at the very climax of the letter
have
special significance. Professor Barclay suggests that it was a slogan
or watchword among the early Christians (Tho Mine] of St. Paul., p. 167).
Accordingly, constant expectation of the Second ComLÎ.ng was a distinctive
feature of the early Church.

llih

in, and so all Israo'J. will be saved; . . . " (Rom. 11:25, 26).
Paul saw God's universally z'edemptive purpose at work in the
process of history.

"For God has consigned all mon to disobedionco,

that he may have moz’cy upon all" (Rom. 11:32)*

6?

But, if the conversion

of all mankind were to take place, it would necessarily involve consid
erable time.

It is precisely at this point that some see a change in

Paul's view of tho future.Although he never for a moment abandoned
the doctrine of tho Second Coming and he continued to believe strongly
in tho event, nevertheless his later epistles show him becoming less
concerned over its immediacy.
In the letter to the Ephesians, Paul reminded his fellow Chris
tians to keep themselves pure until Christ himself should appear.

Al

though tho Second Coming was not mentioned here directly, this seems to
be tho implication.
At least five references to the Second Advent are in tho fourchapters of the Phi]ippian letter.

Paul opened with an expression of

appreciation for his Christian friends and anticipated their glory at
the coming of Christ:

. . 1 am sure that he who began a good, work in

you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1:6).
He further hoped that they would be "puro and blameless for the day of
Chi'ist" (Phil. 1:10) and that their faithfulness would make him proud in
also lit;11.
Charles, Eschatoloey ,
Christianity, pp. 382:383."" ^

p. L55; Bruce, St. Paul's Qqaqoption of
' ...

F. Scott, Tim Epistles of Fhul to Üi.e Colossi^ns, to Philemon
and to the Enhesians, The Moffatt Now Testament Coiumentary ^London:
i<?30), ii. 22L.
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"the day of Christ" (Phil. 2:16).

This letter also carried a touch of

the "immediacy which was seen more c3„early in earlier epistles.

The

Apostle reminded his readers that their real home was in heaven, "and
from it we await a Savior" (Phil. 3:20).

Time and again Paul sought to

inspire and encourage his fellow Christians by reminding them of and
pointing them to the Second Coming of the Lord.
In Colossians the idea of Christ's return continued to be a
significant part of Pauline thought, al.though with less emphasis than
in the Philippian letter.

Paul sought to give encouragement to those

who found the present life difficult and trying by rendnding them of
Christ and his return:

"Set your mind on things that are above, not on

things that are ojn. earth. . . . When Christ who is our life appears,
then you will also appear with him in glory" (Col. 3:2, I4).
In the Pastoral Epistles the Second Coiidng continued to be
stressed.

Timothy was charged to "keep the commandment unstained and

free from reproach until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ" (I Tim,
6:lii).

The author spoke of his assurance that Christ would guard what

has been entrusted to him until "that Day" (II Tim. 1:12),

He prayed

that his friend Onesiphorus might find mercy from the Lord "on the Day"
(11 Tim. 1:18).

He charged Timothy to preach the Word "in the presence of

God and of Christ Jesus who is to judge the living and the dead, and by
his appearing and his kingdom" (ll Tim. 8:1).

He looked forward to the

crown of righteousness which the Lord would award him "on that Day" (II
Tim. 8:8).

In Titus Christians were admonj^shed to live "sober, upright,

and godly lives in this world, awaiting our blessed hope, the appearing of
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the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ" (Tit* 2:12, 13),'
Did the idea of Christ's early return become less popular as
Christianity gained in influence and power?

To the early persecuted

Christians, God's di.rect intervention seemed to be their only hope; but,
as the Church grew stronger, the people tended to think in tenus of a
^ Borne may argue that as time went on Paul began to regard the
Parousia as less imminent (less important?)o By the time John's Gospel
was written, the whole idea of Christ's return had been spiritualised
and the emphasis was upon Christ's continued return as the Holy Spirit
(Wood, The life. Letters, and Religion of St. Paul, p, 138); in refer
ring to this "development" of Pauline thought Robinson notes strong
similarities between the final stage of the Pauline tradition and the
earliest of the Johanra.ne, The same is also true of the earliest writ
ings of Paul and the latest [apocalyptic] elements in the Synoptics
(Jc A, T, Robinson, Jesus and His Coming [London: SOM Press, 195?],
ppo 108«111, 165)0 But even in the Fourth Gospel the final coming was
not denied, and the "last day" continued to be underscored (Jru 6:39,
11:28, 12:88, etc. ). (Wood, The Life, Letters and îîeligion of St . Paul,
p. 138)5 Others are not convinced that Paul ever exi^ooted this event to
take place during his own lifetimec Farrar, in fact, contends that Paul
has been greatly misunderstood at this point (F. ¥. Farrar, TJae Life and
Work of Si. Paul, Vols. I and II [London: Cassell, Petter, Galpin,"and
Company, 1879], Vol, I, pp. 600-605). Especially prone to misinterpre
tation are such sayings as I Thess. 8:l5: "We who are alive, who are
left until the coming of the Lord, shall not precede those who have fallen
asleep." When Paul says, "We who are alive and left," he is not neces
sarily referring to himself or to those standing nearby, but merely to
those livi.ng at the time of the Parousia (Farrar, Tlie Life aiid V/ork of
St. Paul, Vol. I, p. 601), He may have had some doubt in his early ministry that the return of Christ would take place during his lifetime.
Although he knew that before the Parousia would come certain things must
take place (for these five major signs, see Berkhof, Systematic Theology,
pp. 696-703), he did believe that he wouJ.d live to see it. in his*'later
ministry Paul did not deny the possibility of his witnessing this event,
but it did not concezni him so much because he realized that death would
bring him into the immediate presence of Christ anyvjay (Phil. 1:23)o
Paul never abandoned the idea of the Second Comng, but realized that
the visible, future appearance of Christ was of less importance than the
spiritual union wiii-ch one could enjoy with Hii. right now. Such a view
acknowledged that it was possible for Christ to come in mo,rvr'tha?i one
way (Farrar, The Life and Work of St. Paul, Vol. I, p. 602), but Paul
never claimed to know final details of this event since they were under
stood only by the Father,
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gradual transformation being effected by the Church »

Yet the hope of

a Second Advent was not abandoned.
The "kingdom of God" concept is also a significant part of
PauIAne eschatoXogy, though to a lesser degree than in the Synoptics.'72
Unlike Jesus, Paul rarely used the specific phrase, "kingdom of God."
This idea was often referred to as "the kingdom" (I Cor, 1,5:28), "the king
dom of Christ and of God" (Eph* 5**5)5 "His kingdom" (II Time 8:1) or "his
heavenly kingdom" (II Tim. 8:18), and "the kingdom of his beloved Son"
(Col. 1:13)♦

However, on eight occasions in Pauline literature there

are specific I’eferences to "the kingdom of God.

Hunter stated that

"what Paul calis 'life in Christ,* or life ’in the Spirit,* is simply
the Apostle's expression for what the synoptic Jesus calls ’the kingdom
ly

of God,* and the Johannine Christ, 'Eternal Life.'"'-^ Here again Paul
tended to think of the kingdom in terms of both the present^^ and the
future,
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but for the most part Paul’s ld.ngdom was future, ethical, and

f^Case, "Second Adventism," in Encyclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics, Volo XI, p. 288.
"^%a]jmond, The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 513-«
V^
^A. M. Hunter, Paul and His Predecessors (London: Nicholson
and Watson, 1980), p. 128.
7^Rom.

V(.:17;

I Cor.

U:20; 6;?, 10; 13':&'0;

Gal.

^:21;

Col,

U:U.;

II Thoss. 1:^.

'^^’Huntor, Paul and His Predecassors, pp. 128-129.
7 Col, 1:13: "He has deli vered us from the dominion of darkness
and transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved Son"; II Gm«i> 5:17:
"If ai^ one is in Christ, he is a new creature"; also Honu 18:17,
7?Colo 3:28, 25; Eph.- 6:8; I Thess* 1:10; etc.

11.8
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eschatolügical. '

For Paul the "new age" had already begun, although it was not
70
yet fully realized.''' He saw himself standing "at the close of one Age
and at the beginning of a n o t h e r . C h r i s t ’s life, death, and resurrec
tion had iru.tinted a new order of things, and in one real sense the future had become the present.
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’ Cliristians had been set free "from the

law of sin and death" (Rom. 8s2) and were "united with him" (Rom. 6s5)
so conpXetely that no separation was possible within this life or the
next (Rom. 8s38-39)-

Christ was yet to be imvoilod in glory (I Cor. 1:7?

II Thess. 1:7), when the "Old Aeon," with all its sin and wickedness,
would be brought to a permanent end, accompanied by the general resurrec
tion and last judgment.

Here all men would stand before tho judgment

soat of Christ (II Cor. 5:10) even though "God's oleot" would be already
acquitted (Korn. 8:33)*

God’s ultimato and finaT, triuraph would b© pro-

c.laimed by Christ's return when he delivered the kingdom to God (I Cor.
All enemies of God vïould be subdued (I Cor. l5:25), death itself
would be destroyed (I Cor. 15:26), and He would become "all in all" (I
Cor. 3.5?28).

At this time God’s reign would b© pezwnently established

and acknowledged by all^^ (Eph. Is 9, 10),
M-b-rTiTTC».%TU±>

^^Salmond,

PP* 53.1-512;
of. limiter, Paul and His Predecessors, pp. ISir"Ï29. Certainly this is
true wi'Ui regax’d to the "completed" kingdom.
T^Schoeps, Paul, p. 99.
^%emiedy, 8t. Paul's Conceptions of tho Last

p. 185,

®%unt©x% 3jx.terpx’0ting Paul's Gospel, p. 5l«
^^Hudoj^f Buü-tmarm, Histoxy an.d Kschatology (New York: H&xu)0X'
and Brothers, 195%), P-

—

-

-

'
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Interpreting the Paulino Parousia
While reading of the coming Parousia and judgment, we laust re
member the Jewish imagery with which these events are depicted.

Paul

used this imagery to set forth the great truths of his eschatology
(Christ's return, resurrection, judgment, and final triumph).

Re did

not hesitate to speak "in the language of s y m b o l i s m . T o properly
understand this eschatology, therefore, we must recognize "that Paul's
apocalyptic statements about the last Things . . . take on the form of
myth and s y m b o l . I t is quite unsatisfactory to "interpret with a
prosaic literalism , . . those bold poetic images, so dear to the Eastern
m5.nd, which readers of the Old Testament like Paul knew how to (properly)
interpret. "^6" Daniel and Revelation are books long known for their vivid
imagery.

Must we interpret Pauline passages (or any other New Testament

scriptures, for that matter) with such strict literali.sm as to deny that
they make any use of symbolism at all?

Paul spoke (in the final chapter

of Ephesians) of putting on the Chrj.stian armor in order to do warfare
against the evil powers of the world.

Surely the armor of which the

Apostle spoke in this instance was metaphorical.

By forcing upon the

passage a rigid literalistic interpretation, we would not only destroy
its beauty, but distort its meaning as well.

A similar approach is

^^Arthur C. Headlam, St. Paul and Christianity (London;
Murray, 1913), p. 35^^Hunlor, Interpreting Psu3^[,s Gospel; p, 12b.
apocalyptic as "mythologized"'eschatology."

John

Hunter defines

^^Kennedy, St. Paul’s Conceptions of the I^,st Things, p. l8b.
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neodad to understand many Pauline passages.
Yet the key to our understanding must, as Gullmann suggosts,^"^
bo found in the tension which exists between the "already" and the "not
yet." We who are living in the period between Christ's ascension and
return Icnow that what is yot to come will come because the crucial event
M s occurred.
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Since the comxig Idlngdom "alx’oady" exists in Christ we

are confident of the future and realize that the whole saving process is
moving towax'd its final and corq:^leted idealization.
^^For this reason sorae tend to think of the kingdom and Second
Advent as "spiritual forms" which are visible only to the faithful
(heckle, Tho World to Coma and Final Destiny, p. 66), Ono dare not be
come dogmatic in this regard; it would take a bold person to assume
that he undex\9tands the exact nature of the Parousia. Leclcie gives us
good advice: "If v?e cherish the hope of a visible appearing of the Son
of Man, no ono can deny us oui’ right to such an expectation. We believe
that God interv^'ened in the affairs of men once when Jesus came; and who
shaTf say that He may not intervene again after another fashion? If,
again, we cherish no such hope, but will believe simply that a time will
sureJy^ come when the Lordship of Christ shall be universally owned in
spirit mid in truth, no one can say us nay" (Ibid*)* Although J. A. T.
Robinson argues for a spiritualized concept of the Second Advent in the
senso that Jesus is "always co:d,ng" as over against a "future cormlng"
(In the &id, God (Londons Jas'iss Clarke end Conpany, 1950] ; Jesus and
SÎÊ.
Êlâl pxindons SCM Press, first pubTdshed in 19523),
he reaLizes the Xindtations of man's loiowledge in tliis area and attempts
to stop short of dogmatiemn Myth and history are not always easily distingm.shablG: "Of course the Christian cannot say that the 'events' of
the End will not literally take place, any more than he can. assort that
an AdaxR and Eve did not live in a garden in Mesopotamia. He can only
doo3.are that, as a Christian, he has no interest in these matters" (in
the End, God, p. 70).
®70soar Cullmann, Salvation in History (English ed.; London:
SCM Press, 1965), pp. l66 ff.^^
” "
— —
GBibid., p. 1724.
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Resurrection
Background
The resurrection of Jesus has traditionally beau the center of
Christian belief.

Without the doctrine of the resurrection, "all that

is vital and essential in Christianity goes; if this reifiains, all else
r e m a i n s . T h e early disciples were aware of thls,^^

but the central

ity of the resurrection is probably seen nowhere in the New Testament
more clearly than in Paul's teachings.

Nothing about Christ was as sig-

91
nificant for Paul as his death and resurrection. ‘

To deny these arti

cles of faith would be to deny the future life itself (l Cor. 15:12 ff.);
indeed, Paul referred to the risen Christ in every epistle except II
Thessalonians and Philemon.

To appreciate the force of the Pauline doc

trine of the resurrection, we should remember that there were conflicting
views of this matter in the Old Testament and intertestamental periods,
the Mystery Religions, the Syn.optic Gospels and the Book of John.
We have seen that the early Hebrew belief in the shadowy realm
of Sheol hardly differed from the Greeks' Hades.

The Old Testament be

lief in resurrection grew out of an assurance that the nation of Israel,
including its righteous dead, would be granted a new life; this confidence
is especially reflected in the apocalyptic writings of Isaiah (e.g., 26:
19) and Daniel (e.g., 12:2).

During the intertestamental period, the

J. M. Shaw, "Resurrection of Christ," in Dictionary of t ^
Apostolic Church, 2 vols., ed. by James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. & T.
Clark, 1918), vol. II, p. 330.
Me Ramsey, The Resurrection of Christ (London:
Press, 19ii5)j P* 7*

Centenary

^^Biiltmami, TTieology of the New Testament, I, pp. 292-29?*! ►
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résurrection of the body became accepted as standard b e l i e f , e v e n
though this doctrine contained many inconsistencies and at times embraced the earlier concept of Slieol.

91

The Mystery Religions provided Paul with appropriate rituals
and religious imagery, stemiTdng mainly from their emphasis on dying and
rebirth of the seasonal cycle, as seen for instance in the DemeterPersephone myth. Of course, there were great differences between these
cults and early Christi&mity, the greatest being that the apostolic
teachings viewed the resurrection as historical fact rather than symbol
ic myth and that Paul saw the possibility of eternal life beginning in
this life with the indwelling presence of the risen Christ within us.
The Synoptic Gospels do not furnish a great deal of information
about the future resurrection, although it is implied in the synoptic
concept of judgment; occasionally, however, this thought comes into
clearer focus, such as whon Jesus was questioned by the Sadducees about
the future life (Mt. 22:23 ff.; Mk. 12:18-2?; Lk. 20:27-38).

Here, ha

indicated that those who were to be I’esurrected would be as "angels in
^^See 1 Enoch 91:10 and 5l:l-2; IX Baruch 30:2 and chapter 50;
IX Maccabees 7:9-10, lU; Testament of Benjamin 10:7-8; IV Ezra 7:32;
and Tne Psalms of Solomon 3:16.
^^Usually only the righteous are said to be in line for resur
rection (l Enoch 90s331 91:3? The Psalms of Solomon 3:16; II Maccabees 7)
Elsewhere, however, we read of a universal resurrection for Jew and
Greek, for the righteous and unrighteous (l Enoch 5l:l; IV Ezra 7:32 ff.;
II Baruch 30:2-5; Testament of Benjamin 10:8). Also, will the resurrec
tion come before the messianic period (I Enoch 5l) or at the end of it
(II Baruch 30:1-2)? Occasionally the immortality of the pqul seems to
take precedence over the resurrection of the body (Wisdom of Solomon;
IV Maccabees). There are also times when the ancient concept of Sheol
reveals again the old pessimism of early Hebrew thought (I Baruch 2:17;
Sirach 17:28).
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heaven," and, arguing furtheu’ for resurrection, he cited the great Old
Testament heroes of His faith.

Josus reminded the Sadducees that God

said, "'I am the . . . God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and tho God of
Jacob*" (Ex. 3:6).

Tho implication was that these great patriarchs were

still alive and enjoying fellowship with God.

Since these words were

taken straight from tho law, which the Sadducees necessari'ly accepted,
Jesus's logic was especially convincing.

Pearson pointed to three exam

ples of resurrection in the Old Testament and three in the New Testament
to show that this doctrine was confirmed both under the Law and the gos
pel and that the Pharisees had good right in accepting such b e l i e f . T h e
Sadducees deni.ed the possibility of resurrection, but Jesus told them that
they knew "neither the sciipturos nor the power of God" (Mt. 22:2?),
In the Fourth. Gospel the resurrection is often described as a
present experience.

H. A. Guy claimed that the author of John introduced

"the conventional idea of a final resurrection in order to repudiate
it."
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Jesus offered comfort to Martha by saying, "lour brother will

riso again in the resurrection at the last day" (Jn. 3.1:23, 2l|). Bü.t
Josus added, "Whoever lives and believes in me shall never die" (Jn. 3.1:
26).

Earlier the author of John had said, "the hour is coming, and now

is, when tho dead wi3.1 hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who
hear will live" (jn. 5:25).

In other words, tho resurrection was taking

place during the lifetimes of thoss who heard and responded to Jesus
^%'earson. Exposition of the Creed, p. 539; I Kinpp^l7:22, 23;
IX kings 1:32-35; 1301; Mk.3%ïï?2; Lk: 8:55; Ik. 7 : 1 2 , 1 % % ; Jn. 11:
39, h3"?4h* Pearson obviously accepts tho raising of Lazarus, as well
as the other examples, as historical fact,
^^Guy, The New Testament Doctrine of "Last Things," p. 163..
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Chris t l
But, signifie ant3.y, the Fourth Gospel is not without a "futurist"
emphasis regarding the resurrection, presumably a bodily one.

Had John

not wished to convey the idea of a bodily resurrection he sure3.y would
not have gone to such effort in showing that the id.sen Christ possessed
a real body (Jn* 20:20; 20:27»29; 21:l«l5).

heckle noted that, had the

author adhered to a Hellenistic view of the body (vlSc, that it degrades
the spirit), he would never have written "the Word became flesh" (Jn. 1:
llOo
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The fact that these two views do exist in John has led some to

clai.m that the author tried to combine tvjo eschatologies»^^
The Problem of Bodily Resurrection
The question of bodily resurrection was crucial in the develop
ment of early Christianity*

The Jewish traditions, as we have seen, up-

held this doctrine, whereas those religions and philosophies under Greek
influence maintained that only the soul is immortal, Even among the He
brews there were differences, as ref3.ected in the contrary views of the
Pharisees and Sadducees:

"The Sadducees say that there is no resurrec

tion, nor angel, nor spirit; but the Pharisees acknowledge them al3."
(Acts 23:8).

The Sadducees, accepting only the Mosaic laws of the Penta

teuch, rejected a3.3„ the accretions of tradition, including be3.ief in the
resurrection of the dead.

Since the less austere Pharisaic teachings

prevailed among the middle and lower classes, however, they tended to
^^Ibido, pp. I6I-I62,
^"^Leckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 76,
^%uy, The New Testament Doctrine of "hast Things,," p. 166.,
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become Jewish orthodoxy. 99
Reflecting influence from both tho Jewish and Greek worlds were
the Essenes, a syncretistic sect that corribined Old Testament beliefs
with a dualistic viow of the universe; their toi'minology was similar to
that foumd in Johannine literature and G n o s t i c i s m . T r u e to their
Greek influence, the Essenes saw the soul escaping at death from the
prison-house of the body to enjoy its former freedom.
denied bodily resurrection.
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' Thus, they

This position was accepted by other Jews

who were subject to Hellenistic influences, most notably the Alexandrian
thinkers, such as Philo, whose Platonism made bodily resurrection totally
unacceptable to him.
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Greek dualism is seen in the widespread Gnostic cults which were
probably offshoots of oriental mysticism; indeed, the early church
fathers refer to Gnosticism as "Greek wisdom." These cults saw world
history as a supei'cosmic drama involving the only two Realities— Spirit,
which was goodness, and Matter, which was essentially evil.
oonsidax’ed eternal and mutually exclusive.

Both were

Thus, bodies were dark cages

which imprisoned radiant souls; upon the dissolution of bodies, souls might
rejoin their world of light

a

b

o

v

e

.

Despite the many varieties of

resurrection doctrines, it is impossible to ignore the gulf between this
^^Bultmarm, Pi'imitive Christianity, pp. 73"75*
', p. 73ff.
^‘^^Leclde, The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 13b.
have noted already the Alexandrian influence :l:.; in tortentament/al literature concerning the doctrine of resurrecti.on.
Theology of the New Testament, pp.' l65 ff.
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Greek and Gnostic view and the orthodox Jewish doctrine of the intertestainental period which taught that
The earth shall then assuredly restore the dead,
(will ;h it now
reaelves, in order oc preserve them.)
It shall make no change in their form.
But as it has
received, sc shall ±t restore them.
And as I delivered them unto it, so also shall it raise them.
(II Baruch
The Pauline concept of bodily resurrection is not completely in
either the Jewish or Hellenistic traditions.

Simply stated, Paul's hope

was placed on the resurrection of the body, while the Greek hope rested
on the immortality of the soul.

Greek felt no compulsion to

speculate on the form the soul might havo in the world beyond;

it was

enough to recognize the soul as divine and to acknowledge that at death
it was liberated for its homeward Journey to God.

Paul expected some

kind of bodily form i?i the next life to avoid our "nakedness" (II Cox'.
5:3), but he held that our "body" or "frame" would not be identical in
substance to our earthly body.

At this point Paul departed from Hebraic

teachings when he insisted that "flesh and blood cannot inherit the king
dom of God" (I Cor. X5:50).

Thus, Paul opposed not only the Greek notion

of the soul's liberation of the body but also the rather crude Jewish
notion of a whoJity physical (or "fleshly") resurrection.
The very word, soma (body), as used by Paul, conveys the idea of
total personal!ty^*^"^ or the "whole person."

Therefore, it is correct to

lOhgBG also ISnoch 5l:l*
^•^^Hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel, p. 133*
. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (London;
1 % 8 ), p. 308.
■*-®'IIunter, Interpi-etine Paul's Go.spel, p. 133-

3.P.O.K.,
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say that "man is soma," but not

has a soma."

Paul refx’ained fz'om

using soma to refer to a dead person.Sar-r. (flesh), on tho other
hand,^ was a power or force tliat lay hold on and controlled tho soma.
« ’tkt-WQM.VSV*

Sax’X was corrupt, hostile to goodness, could not p.lease God (Roku 8î3-9î
12, 13), and had no inlieritance in th@ kingdom (I Cor. I5s5û).
Christ could set one free from this rule of flesh (Rom. 6:2, 3).

On3.y
Redemp

tion, therefore, released the whole man (soiîia) from under the bondage of
flesh.

Belief in the immortality of the soul, therefore, was rejected

not so much for being untrue as for being i n c o m p l e t e . A t best it
l)%’omi.60d rsdoiTption for only part of man*

Hie gx’oat hope to which Pau3.

held fast was "not deJiverance fixim the body, but redemption of the bodj^.
The redéruption of the body would be the last stage in the great process
*j *1Q
of adoption by which we are made 'Sons of God.*"
"Bodily resinTGotion," commented Bultmann, is "the transfoimation of the soma from under
the power of fJ.esh into a spiritual soma or a Spirit-x’uled soma.

n*i

This is wliy Paul, (and the other writex’s of the New Testament) never spoke
of the "resurrection of the flesh" when referring to the resurrection,
ïiosh was helpless before sin, powexO„e3s to do good and was that which
dominated life befox’e Christ entered it.^-^-^
•’
"^^Bultmajtm, Theology of the New Testament, Vol. I, pp. 192, 195,
Ipg.
•'•^^liaintj'ey, Tho Eesurreotion of Christ, p. 101.
“i10
E. R. Bernard, "ResuxTection," in A
ti^ona^_ o^ th^
od. by James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 19%7), VolJ^ÏV,
p. 236.
'
•j*1-1
'Bultmann, Theology of tho Hew Testament, Vol. I, r>« 201.
Tho Mind of St. Paul, p. l5l.

j
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Tho church has traditionally opposed any belief that sought to
imdemlne the doctrine of bodily resurx’ecticm.

Irenaeus is typical of

many writers who sought to show why Christians should not despise the
body, but hold it in high regard.

V/a must remerabor, he said, that God

has made us in his own imago? therefore, if m vnere to reject our bodies
as hopelessly evil, we would be showixxg contempt for God's own handiwork
of c r e a t i o n . F i n ’thexvRore, the sacrament of the Lard’s Supper should
remind us that in the very giving of his body and blood Jesus was bring
ing sal.vation to all. men.

How. could then w© spurn the body (or k m p fx^om

holding it in high regard) if his body has contx’ibuted to our doliveranc©?^^^

Such reasoning was valid for Paul, to whom the Church was "tho

body o.f Christ" (I Cor. 12; 12-31)2'^’
Pauline Concept, of Resurrection

Eai’ly Christian preacîxing, as reflected in Acts, continually
underscored the resurrection of Jesus as the basis fox’ hope of man’s
r&snrreQtlon. On the day of Pentecost Peter reaiinded his listoners of

Christ’s oruolfixion by the harxds of lawless men and then added, "But God
Writings of Ii'pnaeus « trans, by A. Roberts and W. H.
Easibcmt. "Against Heresies," Volumes X, II, V, IX (Edxjiburgh? T. and
T. Clark, i860 CVols. I and V], 1869 tVols. II and IX]), 1.221.
U A i M . , ,5.2.2.
%#e.i Christians confess beli.of ir bodily resurraction, said
lockie, "wo profess our conviction that all which enters into the being
of a man here shall hava something co.ri’0sponding to it in 'tVia life herea.tter: that nothing of our personality shall be lost, but that all of
it shall be transmuted into something familiar yet new, finite but
deathless" (TM Mwfld to Com^ an_d F^ip.al bgl&ipy, p. 78).
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raised him up, having loosed the pangs of death, because it vjas not
possible for him to be held by it" (Acts 2i2li),

He pointed out that

even David had foreseen and spoken "of the resurrection of tho Christ,
. . . . This Josus God raised up, and of that vjo are all witnesses"
(Acts 2:31-32).

That smme day, after having healed a lame man in the

temple court, Peter took the opportunity to speak of Jesus, the "Author
of life, whom God raised from the dead" (Acts 3:l5).

Later questioned

by the Sanhédrin, Peter claimed that the cripple had been healed by "Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead"
(Acts li:10| cf. 5:30).

Before the Sanhedrln he reminded the Pharisees of

thelx' "comam" belief in the resurrection of the dead (Acts 23?6 f.; 2h:25,.
21).

Speaking in M s own defense, Paul stated before Mn g Agrippa that

his message was only that which Moses and the prophets had said would
come to pass:

"that tlie Christ must suffer, and that, by being the first

to rise from the dead, ho would proclaim ü.ght both to the people and to
the Gentilos" (Acts 26:23).
Early Clu^istian preaching, therefore, ahmst inevitably linked
Christ’s death wiiii his resurrection, two events that formed the basis of
what Bîîltmann cal3.ed the "salvation-occurreùce."

117
’ Although these

events clearl.y held the greatest possible significarivce for the apostles,
their px’eaehing in Acts included no details of Christ’s resuxTOotion,
his eïTïpty tomb, or his physical appearance.

The fact that God raised

also Acts 10:50.
^^"^Bultmaxm, Theology of the New Testament, Vol. I, pp. 292 ff.
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up Jesus took precedence over all

(See Appendi.% I for Paul's

use of "deatho")
Basis for resvrrection hope
It is impossible to consider fully the Pauline concept of resux'rection without taking into account the Apostle's attitude tcn-rard his
risen Lord.

We have seen already that Paul's thought came under the in

fluence of Judaism, Hellenism, and even the syncretistic contilb'ations
of the Mysteiry Religions*

Just how much Pauline thought was actually

determined by these "influences" is difficult to say, but certainly the
119
most profound influence of all was Jesus Christ* '

Paul Mmself de

clared that his teaching Was "not man's gospel." :". . , I cLi.d not receive
it from man, nor was I taught it, but it came through a revelation of
Jesus Christ" (Gal. 1:12).^^°
^^^I Corinthians 3*5 is an exception since Paul is specifically
arguing against some who denied tMs event* In I Corinthians 3.5:5?-8 he
rocalJLs five appearances of the risen Lord who appeared to Cephas, to
the Ti'J’elve, to mox’e than five hundred brethren at one time, to James,
to al3. the apostles, and finally to .Paul hiiviself* Paul seemingly refers
to these appearances in order to convince members at Corinth who deny
the possibility of any resurrection (I Cor* 15:12)• It is not likely,
however, that he intended tins to be an exhaustive list, but rather a
summary of accepted tradition* Resurrection appearances of Jesus listed
in the Gospels are: Matthew 28:9-10 (Mary Magdalene and the other Mary);
28:16-20 (eleven disciples); Mark l6;5 (young man in white robe but no
recorded appearances of Jesus); Luke 25:13-31 (Cleopas and other ti'aveler
on Emmaus Road); 25:35 (Peter); 25:36-50 (disciples); John 20:11-18
(Mary); 20:19-23 (ten disciples); 20:26-29 (eleven discip3*es); 21 (seven
disciples)* Many, as in Athens, had to be convinced concexuilng the
resurrection (Acts 17:32), Before King Agrippa he asked, "hliy is it
thought incredible by any o.f you that God raises the dead?" (Acts 26:8),
By recalling the five post-resurrection appearances o.f Chi'ist Paru, was
attempting to show that resurrection itself was a va3.id experience* If
one man can be resurrected then there is a possibility for all men,
^"“^Salm.ond, The Chiistian Doctrine of Immortal.ity, ppc 509-510,
3 20
We are not certain hoi^j Paul ccuiie to know of the teachings

16.1

It ±8 interesting that Paul included himself among those to
whom Christ had appeared (I Cor. 9:1).

This could refer to e:xpGr:lencGs

mentioned in Acts 18:9, 22:17 and II Corinthians 12î2~)4. More likely
it was a reference-) to his confrontation with the risen Lord as he was
n p"|

traveling to Damascus,

Paul may have used the name Jesus to under

score the fact that it was the Jesus of history who appeared to him as
opposed to a mythological figure,

12?
' Indeed, Paul's experience was so

real and personal that he made no distinction between it and the Lord's
appearances to the other disciples (I Cor. l5:M8), On at least three
occasions it was stated that Paul "saw" the Lord, who spoke to him on
123
the way to liamascus (Acts 9:17, 27? 22:15). ’

Still, one cannot rule

out the possibility that Paul actually saw Jesus during his earthly life,
especially if there were only twelve to eighteen months between the
and life of Christ, although more than once he speaks of having received
things from the lord (I Cor. 11;23; I Cor. 15:3; II Cor. 3*2:2). We can
only speculate about what happened during his stay in Arabia. Later he
must have received much from Peter and other apostle-s, Perhaps ho knew
a great deal already from an earlier period of observation as he trav
eled in and out of Jerusalem during Jesus' ministry or shortly there
after.
^■^%4arcus Bods, "The First Epistle to tho Corinthians," in The
Expositor's Bible, 6 vols. (New York: Wilbur B. Ketcham, n.d„), vol.
v7"p7 670/“
Clarence T. Craig, "The First Epistle to the Corinthians,"
in The Interpreter's Bible, 12 vols. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1953);
vol. X, p, 98.
Robertson and A. Pluunmer, A Critical aiid Exegetdc^l Commmtary on t M
Epistle_ of St, PaM to_ th£ Corinihrlans, The Inter
national. C.riticai Commentary (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark,,,.1911 ), p. 177.
It is difficult to see how Knox can refer to such passages as "vague or
oblique allusions" (John Knox, Chapters ±n a life of Pajul p.ondon:
.Adam and Charles Black, 195?i3 , note on p, 3.66).
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eruoif:uD.on and tho conversion of Sau‘
1.

It is possible that Paul may

have even seen Josus crucified since the cruclfiMon occurred between
the time that Saul was in Jerusalem going up to the school o.f Gamali.el
and when he witnessed the death of S t e p h e n . I t is not iiriproWble
that Saul, the Pharisee, had occasionally 31stoned to and perhaps oven
debated with this "false prophet" who was causing so much excitement
among tho p e o p l e . I t is possible that ho could have been present
with thci Sanhédrin at tho trial.vJliat is not conjecture, however, is
that Paul had a persona.1 and dynamic encounter with the risen Lord and,
as a result, tho personal influence of Christ on Paul became greater
than any other figure or tradition.

Thus, although we may agree that

Paul did "retain his Hebrew accent, as it were, ever* in his new faith,
nevertheless, it was the person of Jesus Christ who stood at tho center
of Pauline Christianity.

This euïphasis is significant:

the first Chris -

tians did not corao to believe in etornal life out of concern, for their
own souls, but because of their regard for Christ.

Rather than argfuing

from a général resurrection to Christ's resurrection, tho Hew Testament
125r A„ A. Scott, Christianity According to St. Paul (Cambridge:
Ivarsity
Press, 1927), p. 11. Gardner accepts Luke's statement as hislIMvar
torical that Saul was at tho stoning of Stephen, but rejects the idea
that he was in Jerusalem at the tinie of the crucifixion. He also rejects,
thei’oforo, tee idea that Paul saw Josus in his earthlj^ life (The Religious
)erienove of St. Paul, p. 25).
^'^^Johaîuies Weiss, Paul, and Jesus (Lcmdon;

Harper Brothers. 1909)

p. 55.
' Scott,
1.9. §%'
PP' 12-13? Weiss,
Paul and Jesus, pp. 55, 53 ff. M.s is one posaib3-e inteiTretatlon of
II Cor ,l?sX6c
*)p"/
'Davies, Paul and Rabbteic Judaism, p. 322.
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reasoned in the opposite direction.

Christ was always the starting point

and the new life could not be properly understood aside from this fact
‘IoA
and expertenc e.
Resurrection to Paul was the result of a life lived "in
Christ.

The believer’s resurrection had an organic relation to the

1^0
resurrection of his lord. ^

If Jesus had never risen from the dead,

then the Christian would have no hope of rising.

And "if Christ is

preached as raised from the dead," said Paul to the Corinthians, "how
can some of you say that there is no resurrection of the dead?" (I Cor.
3.5:12).

With his background as a Pharisee, Paul needed no convincing

about the reality of bodily resurrection.
The Christian’s resurrection involves the whole process of deliv
erance from sin and death.

Man, incapable of conquering these enemies,

looks to Chi’ist who has done it for him.

The resurrection of Christ en

couraged men to accept resurrection as a fact.

It fostered hope in the

resurrection belief which had hitherto been supported only by scripture
and which was openly rejected by the Sadducees.

Since Christians de

manded acceptance of this historical event, the doctrine of resurrection
continued to hold its place of central importance:-^81

. . if you

confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that
128jj^hn BailJie, And the Life Everlasting (tendon;
versity Press, 1935), p. 108.

Oxford Uni

^^^Fairar, The Life and Work of Su. Paul, Vol. II, p. 85.
^^'^Dale Moody, Th^ Hopp of Glory (Grand Rapids, Mchigarn
Eerdmans, 1965), p. 83.

W. E.

R. Bernard, "Resurrection," in A Bictioziary of tho Bible,
ed. by James Hastings (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1957), Vol. IV,
p. 235"

God raised him from the dead, you will be saved" (Rom. 10:9).
Two y one ep^ of_resurreQteon
In PaaXine writings the resurrectici’ is spoken of both mystically
and literally.

On one hand, there can be 1*11tie doubt that Paul believed
1 32

in the resurrection of Christ as an historical fact. ^

His argument

from prophecy (Acts 13:32-37) may or may not be convincing to the twen
tieth-century mind, but it would be difficult to read I Corinthians 15
without sensing Paul’s passionate conviction about the reality of this
event.

If proof could be given that one man actually did rise from the

dead (as Christ did), then no one could logically deny the possibitety of
resurrection on the grounds that it had never h a p p e n e d . I f Christ were
not risen, Paul reasoned, both the living and the dead would be without
hope.
In some instances Paul seems to have emphasized the literal mean
ing of the resurrection for the Christian.

In Thessalonians, for instance,

we read that "the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a cry of com
mand, with the archangel’s call, and with the sound of the trumpet of God.
And the dead in Christ will rise first" (I Thess. 5:16).
And, in a later writing;

" . . . our commonwealth is in heaven,

and from it we await a Savior, the terd Jesus Christ, who will change
our lowly body to be like his glorious body" (Phil. 3:20-21).
Yet, in other instances Paul seems to have interpreted tho
H. Hooke, "Resuiu’ection," in Dictionary of the Apostolic
Church (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1.918), Vol. II, p. 325*
-^Pearson, Exposition of the Creed, p. 539.

l 6 o

resurx’ectlon as purely spiritual experience in the life of the person
who accepts and confessas Christ as Saviour.

A Christian was one who

had been buried with Christ in baptism &r,.d "raised with him through
faith" (Col. 2:12).^-^^^ This interpretation may have led to tes diffi
culty expressed in II Timothy where some were contending that "the resur
rection is past a3.ready" (2:18).
Are the spiritual and the literal views of resurrection recon
cilable, or do they represent doctrinal development?
alternatives are not mutually exclusive:

In fact, these

although Bernard and Kennedy

contend that Paul’s spiritual and physical notions of résurrection were
compatible and therefore unchanged,

it is possible, as we shall see,

to maintain tho compatibility of those views and yet still trace some
development.

These two views are not meant to conflict at all.

Paul,

never a systematic theo3.ogian, often used two such ideas side by side
to underscore a basic truth.
the future.

Paul was not speaîdng simply of a hops for

The Apostle desired full salvation for the whole

that meant the man "now."

and

Man's hope for the future was supported by

God's action in tîie past, which had been revealed in the resurrection
of Christ aiid made available for the Chi’istian in this lifo.^^^

In other

words, Paul's concept of resurrection was based both on historical fact
also Col. 3:1 and Eph. 2:1, 5> 6,
"Resurrection," in A Dictionary of te£_ Mble^, Vol.
IV. p. 235; Kennedy, St. Paul's Conceptions of the Last Things, p. 271.
^'^%TaiuOs Moffatt, The First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians,
The Moffatt New Testament Commentary (tendon; Hodder and Stoughton,
3.938), p. 253.
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and personal experienoe. ' '
The believer and tee risen Christ are so united that Paul himself could say Christ "lives in me" (Gal. 2:20).

The same indwelldng

%)l%'it which had raised Jesus from the dead would dweU. in the Clxristian
"now" and assure the mortal body of life at death (Rom. 8:3-1),

The

quickening of the mortal body in the future would depend upon (or is the
consequence

o

f

)^7)8

present SpiidLt being made alive by Christ in the

present.

The hope of the final resurx’ection was of great significance

to Paulo

Xet resurrection from the death of sin to a new life o.f righ

teousness in Christ was even more m.raciü.ous than resurreotion from
physical death.

Indeed, the latter miracle would be possible only after

the former had taken place*
Nature of the resurrected body
In I Corinthians 15 Paul used analogies to express the true na
ture of the resurrected 3J,fe.

These passages are in keeping with Paul's

Jewish heritege, although at times he broke with his past in speaking of
a spiritualised risen body.^^^
But some one m'Xl ask, "îlow are the dead raised? With what îclnd
of body do they come?" You foolish man! % a t you sow does not
coma to life unless it dies. And what you sow is not the body
which is to be, but a bare kernel, peiiiaps of wheat or of some
other grain. But God gives it a body as he has chosen, and to
each kind of seed its own body. (Cor* 15:35-38)
^■^'Sa'imond, The Christian Doctrine of Imiortslity, p. 5')(7.
^38;cbid., p,
^'-^^Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 305-308; also Henry
St. John Thackeray, The Relation of St. Paul te Contemporary Jewish
Thought (tendons Placmlllan and Cosipajiy, 3*900), pp. 118-119-
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The Christian must face death in the physical sensej but he^ like the
seed, would reappear in a new

One can see the distinction here

between Paul’s "spiritual” lody and the gross, physical concept of Jewish
1 )'*1

writer’s, '

The resurrection of believers and the resurrected body it

self wore both duo to God's action.

As in the analogy of iXiQ kernei. of

grain, it was neither the seed nor the sower who provided the new body,
but God.

And as surely as each seed had a body which was proper to its

kind, so He would also provide for each person the proper resurrscted
body.
In each of these passages Paul attempted to correct misunder
standings which had arisen over the nature of the resurrected body as
opposed to the earthly body.

He implied that the resurrected body would

differ as much from the present body as the stars differ from one an
other (l Cor. l^r.liO, hi).

The natural should be replaced by the spirit

ual and the mortal should put on immortality.
When Paul contemplated a "spiritual body" we remember that ho was
not thinking of an immaterial spirit^-^^ which flew to the upper regions
at death.

Nor was he setting forth a philosophical concept suggesting

either reincarnation or absorption back into the Divine as found in Pla
tonic and Stoic thought.

Paul used "spiritual body" as a "seiaimeta-

physical term," said Moffatt, showing the risen life to be "neither
^‘^■^%c;ott, Christianity According to St. Paul, p. Pi|l,.
j.es, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 306.
^’■^■^Robertson and Plummer, First Corinthians, The International
Critical Commentary, p. 370.
l^ilpor Paul even the spirit had a material quality, says Davies,
Paul and Rabbinic Judaism., p. 3OO.

J..O 0

pure spirit nor wrapped in a crudely material shape, neither disembodied
nor yet embodied, as cuzu’ent rabbinic speculation imagined, in a replica
*1]*1,
of the present physical constitution,
It is noteworthy that Paul
had no more to say specifically about the I'esurrection of the body than
he did about the resurrection of the flesh.

Instead he undorscored the

resurrection of the dead since "that which if raised receives a new body,
imperishable, a body of glory that belongs to the Spiriu.
a central concept in the Pauline view of life after death.

This is
He was con

vinced that personal immortality involved the whole man, preserving his
uniqueness as a knowing and sensing p e r s o n . S u r e l y followers of
Christ would have greater capabilities for knowledge, love, understand
ing, and so forth, in the future 3_ife than thoso they enjoyed in the pres
ent.

The ]i.inltations of tho physical body wero all too apparenit for tho

Apostle, and he had no desire to be bound by the "flesh and blood" resur
rection of contemporary Judaism.

Of course, some kind of body was nec

essary if the spiritual personality was to have any real expression at
all.^"^-^ Urns Paul longed for the spiritual, but not tho immaterial.
Paul made little attempt to describe the spiritual body of the
next life,^^^' but he did give some general chaz'aoteristics by which it
^^^iMoffatt, First Corinthians, The Moffatt Hew Testament Commen
tary, p. 260.
^’^'•^^Craig, "first Corinthians," in The Interpreterhs Bible, vol.
X. pp. 2U6-2U7.
^■^■*-^Joha Slzort (Exposition), "First Corinthians," in The Inter
preter’s Ri.lO.e, Vol. X (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 19?5), pp. 2ù,Ç~"2li6.
iJzVKoffattj First Corinthians, The Moffatt New Testament CoTfiraentary, p. 260.

IbBpbid.

might be distinguished from our present bodies.
would be impoiâsliable (X Cor.

The resurrected body

raised in glory and power

a spiritual body, (lÿshh), and imiorUil
Certain contrasts and similarities between the spiritual, body
and the physical body need our consideration.
appearajices of Chilst.

Notice the resurrection

Certain bodil.y charactex'lsties '&ust have been

present in the risen 33ord since he was identified by M s friends (Mark
16:12: Jolm 20:1b; 21sh),

Thomas even examined the nail prints in his

hands and feet and the spear wound in his side (jn. 20:27).

He cooked

and then ate fish with some of his disciples (Jn. 21s9=lh; Lk. 2h:hl-L3).
F&iX© the bodily form of the risen Christ did have many similarities
with our earthly bodies, it is equally true that there were significant
differences, thus being a departure from the Hebraic tradition of the
fully pl^rsical resurrection.

When Mary beheld him on that first Easter

morn lie- commanded her not to touch him since at that time he was "not
yet ascended to the Fathers (Jn. 20:17).
our physical limitations:

He seemed to have been free of

he could, and did, appear at will, comforting,

counseling and directing his followers, and physical barriers posed no
problem as he entered through closed doors to share a maal and break
bread with his disciples.

He had been trazisformed, yet was still recog-

nizab3.e and loved by those who knew him bast.

He in turn remerabcred his

own and loved them no less than before.
The time of resurrection (at death or Parousla?)

-

let us turn now to the Question of when the resurrection will

also I Cor.
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take place.

We have seen in ïhessalonians (I These. inl6, 1?) that the

resui'rection fo3.1owed immediately on the Parousia.

But must the be

liever remain in some intermediate state (asleep?), either "unclothed"
or in his "old" body from the time of death until the Second Coming at
some future date?

This runs counter to the Pauline view that the righ

teous would receive their resurrected bodies at death.

Such a position

was clearly expressed in II Corinthians ^:l-k, 6, 8.
For we loiow that if the earthly tent we live in is destroyed,
we have a building from God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens. Here indeed we groan, and long to
put on our heavenly dwelling, so thatby putting it on we may
not be found naked. For while wo are still in this tent, we
sigh with anxiety; not that we would be unclothed, but that
we would be further clothed, so that what is mortal may be
swallowed up by life . . . .
. . . we know that while we are at home in the body we
are away from the Lord, . . . and we would rather be away from
the body and at home with the Lord.
Various attempts have been made to explain and interpretthe
discrepancies between I Corinthians 15:Si, S2, and II Corinthians S:l**8.
Some, of course, say there is no conflict at all.

Kennedy, for instance,

claims these passages do not represent a change of thought for the
Apostle since he made no reference to the "detail of time" in II Corin
thians 5:1 ff., nor did he mention a specific p e r i o d . " W e have"
v ). simply means that "there awaits us as a sure possession."
Therefore, Paul was just expressing a desire to escape physical death by
also I Cor. Ijr51-52.
^^Philippians 1:23 conveys a similar view.
■'■■’Kennedy, St, Paul’s Conceptions of the Last Thing,s. pp. 262 ff
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living until the Parousia.
And this represents no change of
'

thought.
Charles, on the other hand, noted considerable development of
thought between the writing of I Corinthians and II Corinthians.

In

his earlier letter the Apostle placed the resurrection at the time of
the Parousia (l Cor. I5:5l, 52), which was consistent with traditional
Jewish belief.

Yet there were apparent inconsistencies of which he was

unaware at that time.

For instance, the analogy of the seed indicated,

to a certain extent, that the resurrection of the righteous would come
immediately at death instead of waiting for the Parousia,

Also, if tho

deceased Christian had to wait for his new body mztil the Parousia this
*!gA
would fail "to establish an oz-ganic connection with the risen body. " In I Corinthians Paul seemed to be unaware of this contradiction,
but in XI Corinthians, especially chapter five, the inconsistency was
recognized and the earlier (and more traditional) doctrine was

placed

by the belief that the .righteous would receive their resurrected bodies
at death.
In II Corinthians the Apostle still would have liked to live
until the Parousia (5:i0> but since the possibility of death could not
be ignored he comforted himself and others with the thought that when
wo die, we have

\Q,. or come into possession of, at that time.

3,5^j]’bid., p. 266.
35#ibid., p. 271.
^•^^Charles, Esohatolof;y, p. h!>3-
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an iimorta]. body in heaven.

“]C'Y

Thus, the righteous would be resurrected

and receive their new bodies at death '

instead of the Parousia.

It seems.then that some development of thought took place be
tween the writing of First and Second C o r i n t h i a n s . K n o x was so con
vinced of this that he believed Paul completely revised his earlier (and
more Jewish) views in order to accommodate an eschatology which was
largely Hellenistic.

This hardly seems likely, however, since the

idea of bodily resurrection is found throughout the Pauline material (II
Cor. 1:9; Lilü; Phil. 3:11).

It is enough to recognize that II Corin

thians bears the stamp of Hellonistic influence (at least in its term
inology) without contending that it represents an entirely new eschatology.^^^
But one can more properly acoomit for the difference between I
Corinthians 15 and II Corinthians 5 by understanding Paul’s concept of the
"Age to Come,

This New Age, both "eternally exzistent in the heavens"

and yet present on "this side of the grave," appeared first in the Resur
rection of Jesus.

Christians would become part of this New Age in

, p. L58.
> PP' ^i58-US9.
^^^Ibid.j pp. US3s hS'l-'US^.
. L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles (Ca^nbridge;
University Press, 1939), p. iPB'’f
“I / 'j

Thackeray holds that in this epistle Paul draws upon the lan
guage of Wisdom, especially as it concerns the state of the soul after
death. At the same time, Paul rejects the doctrine of the soul’s immor
tality as over against the belief in bodily resurrection (The HMXftion
of St. Paul to Contempoz^ary Jewish Thought, p. 133)•
l^^Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 3lh,

17.

the present when they "died" and were "raised with Christ."

163 The "old"

body would decay at physical death, but the Christian would have a new
body in the world beyond and experience final blessedness when the Age
to Come reached its last stage.
165
The overlapping of the Ages'
(the two fold concept of the Ago
%
to CoTTie as presently existing and yet not fully I’ealized) ^ was held by
T6*7
Paul without any apparent feeling of ambiguity,
and it is precisely
this fact that helps us understand the discrepancies between 1 Gorinthiajis 15 and II Corinthians 5.

Paul, thinking in terms of the coming

advent (in I Corinthians 15), was concerned about the general resurrec
tion and final consummation.

Since the Parousia was so near, the A-postle

did not (at this time) pause to consider theimmediate fate of
died before the return of Christ.

one who

But in IICorinthians 5 he was more

concerned about what would happen at death than at tho End.

His per

sonal experience had led him to face death as a real possibility in the
immediate future.
all.

He perhaps would not live to witness the Parousia after

likewise, others were facing this same problem.

Quite naturally

^^-^The Colossian Chinstians were said to have "died" (though
sti'Jl alive in the flesh) and "been raised with Christ." Now their "lifo
is hid, with Christ in God" (Col. 3:1-3; also 2:12).
^^^Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 317-318'
-'-^-^Scboeps says that "this mingling of the two ages constitutes
the distinctivo eschatological standpoint of Pauline theology" (FAul,
p. 99)*
^'^'^^Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 3I6-3I7. .
, p. 317.
The Hew Testament Doctrine of tho "last Things," p. 117,

17.'i
*î r'
this led him to considei' what might Jle immediately beyond the grave.
As a result he rendnded the Christian that his transformation had already
begun and would bo fully revealed beyond the grave.
In Ï Corinthians 15 Paul was speaking to those who had rejected
the resurrection on the basis of the old body being brought back to life.
In answer

to these criticisms he was

showingthat the resurrected body

would not

in fact be the same as the

earthlybody.

wou],d perish at the grave.
able.

The material body

The new would be both glorious and imperish

In

II Corinthians the Apostle

attempted to show that the believer

would not

be separated from his Lord

whetherhe lived imtil the Parousia

or died before; indeed, the person who died before the Parousia would be
nearer Christ than he was in life.^^^
Most important was the fact that the believer would neither exist
in some disembodied state nor wait unclothed in some temporary lodging
(see section on the Intermediate State) until the final oonsvupjiation.

He

would receive, at death, his resurrected body and go immediately into
the presence of Chx'ist.

Charles was correct in saying that this idea was

"iî7p?âed" in I Corinthians lS:3S-h9 and "stated categoi'ically" in II Cor
inthians
^^^Davies, Paul and Rabbinj.c Judaism, p, 317•
^■"^^Ai-fred P].ummer, A Critical and Exegetica'l Coimmentai-y on the
Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, Ihe fntejznational Critical
--Tr:- Eiid-TF:' G]bSi:k;:lI3îIcr), pp. 161-162.
^'^^Charles, Eschatology, p. 5.9; also Hunter, Paul and His Predecessors, p. 127. Some remain unconvinced that II Corinthians" 5:1 ffT
implies a resurrected body at death and conclude that Paul "expects to
be wiÜï the Lord before the Parousia in a disembodied state" (Bernard,
"Resurrection," p. 235), Such a view, however, seems quite improbable
for Paul, tho Jew, the "Pharisee," a,nd the author of I Corinthians 3.5,

Ari

What happens then at the second advent to those who havo already
received tboir resuî'rected bodies?

The miswer is suggested in Paul’s

later epistles when he spoke not of the revsurreotion of the righteous,
but of their "revelation" or manifestation (i.o,, revealing the glory
which they had been given a l r e a d y ) " T h e final, consummation," said
Davies, is merely "tho manifestation of that which is already existent
but Uiidden' in the eternal order,
Universal resurrection?

(Row many resurrections?)

A?.*e only tho righteous raised because of their unique relation
ship with the risen Christ or is this an experience for all men?

This

question is often raised ooncerning Paul and the teaching of a gonoral
resurrection*

In ansvjerlng this, lot us first consider the evidence of

those who argue for the jzesurreo tioxi of the righteous on].y, We îiave
seen already that Isaiah 26:19, Psalms 16:9-11, and so forth, suggest
tho godly will, be resurrected and brought to new life.
Maccabees (7%lh, l5) we reads

Likewise, in IX

"*Tis meet for those who perish at men's

hands to cherish hope divine that they shall be raised up by God again;
but thou— thou shalt have no resurrection to life.'"

In II Baruch (30?2)

the same point is stressed by adding that "all who have fallen asleep in
hope of Him shall rise again.

In tho Synoptics Jesus spoke of "those

'^*^%ïunt©ï"« Paul and His Predecessors, p. 12?« This is similar
to the rovelation of Christ which will be revealed at his second coirdng
(X Cor, 1:7 and II Ihoss. 1:7). lih^en though his glory is yet to be re
vealed (or mavîlfest), he is in possession of it already (Charles. Eschatology, p, u60).
^f^Davies; Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 318.
and Col, 3"’u
*i

7J1

See Ronn 6:19

premature dsath of the righteous is followed by ImmoJxtaXity
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who are accounted worthy to attain to that age and to the resurrection
from the dead. . , « they . , , are sons of God, being sons of the
resurrection" (Lk, 20:35* 36; note also verse 37 ft).

People would be

repaid for their goodness at "the resurrection of the just" (Lie. lL;lh),
For Paul the very relationship which the believer enjoyed (now)
with his risen lord assured for him a final resurrection (Rom. 8?11).
Ihe resurrection of Christians had "its beginning in faith-union with
*1ntt
Christ,"
The be3.iever was to "be united with him in a resurrection
like his" (Rom. 6:5).

The implication here is that only tho righteous

would experience a resurrection (I Cor. 15:51-57; II Cor. 5:1-5)On the other hand Daniel (12:2) spoke of some awaking to "ever
lasting life and some to . . , everlasting c o n t e m p t . T h e Synoptic
writers did not speak of a i’esurrection for the unrighteousalthough
the implication may be found in many of the parables and certainly in
the concept of judgment; and in John, Jesus was reported to have spoken
of a future time, "when all who are in the tombs will hear his voice and
come forth, those who have done good, to the resurrection of Lifo, and
those 'Who have done evil, to the resurrection of judgment" (Jhr 5:28-29).
Paul, in Acts, referred to "a resurrection of both the just and the unjust"
but the very memory of the ungodly shall perish," Samuel Holmes, The Wis
dom of Solomon, note on p. 5^0, Apocrypha and Pseudepigraphs. Vol. I.
^"^^Soott, Christianity According to St, Paul, p. 239.
376
'I ÜAOoh also acknowledges that " . . . shall the earth give
back that which has been entrusted to it, . . . Sheol . . . shall give
back that which it has received, and hell shall give back that which it
owes . . . the Elect One shall . . . choose the righteous . , , from
among them" (I Enoch 51:1; 2).
^^%oody, The

of Glory, p. 9h*

IT?

(2lul5)

Weiss said that Paul, like the author of tlie Book of Reve.

latioxi, taught a second ros'oi’rection (i.e., the general résurrection
folJ-owing the resurrection of Christians).

In fact, some believe that

I CorinthIans lS:23 ff. suggests three resur.reotionss
"who belong to Christ"; and the rest of the dead.

Christ; those
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More convincing, however, is Paul's concept of universal judg
ment which iîfiplied a universal resurrection.Jesus spoke of a judg
ment for all sfiG-ti (Hk. lis22; Kt. 25;32 ff*).

Clearly, the Apostle envl-

sioned a day when all would appear before tho judgment seat of Christ
(II Cor. 5;10).

It does not seem reasonable to expect such a gathering

to consist partly of immterial spizits and paz’tly of those who had al
ready received thoir resurrected bodies.
Paul did believe

It appears, thojxeforo, that

aimiversaX resurrection.

At the same time, he did

^^^It does not seem nceessaszy to deny with. Charles that this
passage is Pauline simply on the basis that Paul no where else speaks
of a resurrection of the vjicked (Charles, Eschatology, note on p. hhli).
S.
C. Williams is content tx» speak of a i’esurrection in
"stages." Christ is first and then his foi.lowors are resurrected at
the second coming ("I and II Corinthians," in Peak^M^
tM
Bible, od. by Matthew B'tock [London: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 0623,
pi 95’
h). Also, Joharmes Weiss,
(2 vols.; I-ondons Macmdllaii and Coivipany, 193?)? Vol. II, p. 532. Some
would say that the universal resuiToction is referred to in X CoidntMana 15:22s "As in Adam a32 die, so also in Chilst shall all bo made
alive." Since
has a universal application in the first clause,
it should have no less meaning in the second clausa (Thackeray, Thfi Ss3-£'
of St^._ Paul^ to SSSiSBSSlLSIJi’l
P* 120), Cpx>Dxionts of
this view woiild, however, limit the scope of tîxe second clause to those
who are Christ’s (e.g., Moffatt, Mrst
Moffatt Now
Testament Coimwantaz’y , p. 2li5).
18Ox^qq)^-X0^ !Tbu3

P* 77'
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not o'laborato on this,

*1

‘ nor did the event receive any further attontion

(than Acts 2l;:l5) in his trea'bment of last things.
Judgmexa
The "certainty of judgment" is a strong and roecurrixig theme
382
found throughout Pauline thought,"’

Schweitzer contended that the
n3*}
Pauline ethic was "dominated by the idea of judgment and r e w a r d . ^
One would hazily expect this to be otherwise since judgment played such
a large role in his native Judaism,

Being an ethical reLigion, the

Christian faith makes certain moral demands upon men.

Stubborn refusal

to recognise and obey the laws of life can only lead to disaster, where
as obedience brings with it certain rewards, even if one must wait until
the aftoz’life for a just distribution of these rewards.
axTiine four aspects of Paul's concept of judgirient:

We shall ex-

its similarity to

Hebraic zzotions of judgment; the j.nfluenc© of Jesus upon it; its rela
tionship with other oschatological events; and final]^ its full exposi
tion. by Paul.
,Ao T, Robinson mentions that Paul never relates (or brings
into hazmiony) the two concepts of a beli.even’s resuri’ection and a general
resurrection which will include both the just and the imjust ("Resiu’rection in the New Testament," in The Interpreter’s Dictionaiy of tho Bible,
vols, Ofashvilles Abingdon Press, 19621, Vol. IV, p. 52).
R, Glover, Paul of Tarsus (tondons

SC^Ï Press, 1925), p.

23U.
"^'^Bchweitzer, T);ie Mysticism of Paul the Apostle, p. 310,
-^'^^'Barolay, The Plain Man Looks at the Apostles’ Greed, pp.
199-’200 o
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Comparison of Jewish and Pauline Views of Judgment
During the Old Testament period, Israel’s concept of judgment
broadened as her view of God expanded and matured.

In earlier days the

"day of the Lord" was that time when God's wrath would be directed
against the national enemies of Israel;

just as "the day of Midian"

(is. 9:ii) was a day of victory over Midi an, so the day of Yahweh would
bo a time of victory for Israel over her enemies.

Later, the prophets

revealed that the day of the Lord would bring judgment upon Israel her
self because of her wickedness (Atnon 5:l8-2L; Hos. i;:l-6); indeed, on
that "day" God would vindicate himself and his righteous purposes, in
lent was expanded to include
stead of I s r a e l . T h i s concept of judgiaent
all of mankind (is. 66:16, 18; Ps. 96:13). 186
We must remember that the idea of reward and punishment in the
world beyond death held little meaning for the ancient Hebrev; since
Sheol was no I’especter of moral distinctions and since during this time
the Hebraic fai.th had no real concept of immortality.Thus, the no
tion of judgment began as a process that became operative in this life
but expanded and enlarged until another life became necessary.

Eventual

ly all judgments— favorable and trnfavorable--became associated with the
afterlife.

The intortestamental books picture divine judgment vividly;

And behold! He cometh with ten thousands of [his) holy ones
To execute judgment upon all, and to destroy all the ungodly;
And to convict all flesh of all the works of their ungodliness
^^^Charles, Eschatology, p. 89.
^^^Often the coming judgment was graphically portrayed; see
Zeph. 1;18; Ps. 98:8-9; Is. 66:15; Hag. 2:22-23; Joel 3:16; Mai.
^Paltmann, Primitive Christianity, p. 53 *
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which they have ungodly coranitted, [And of all the hard thixxgs
which] xxngodly sinners [have spoken against Him.] (I Enoch 1:9)'
These were concepts with which Paul was most familiar before be
coming a Chris tian*

Knovnng that the avera^yz Jewish listener would alSs

be familiar vd-th them, Paul did not hesitate in using this pictorial
framework of ti*aditional Jewish thought, to convey Christian truth re«
gardi.ng judgment or any other aspect of his eschatology.^^^

Soma of

the more obvious similaiùties and parallels between Pauline and earlier
Jez-n.sh thought concerning the coming Judgment were:
1*

The judgment of secret things:
For God will bring every deed into judgment, with every
secret thi.ng, whether good or evil. (Eccles. 12:18)
* o . he shall judge the secret things, And none shall be
able to utter a lying word before him; , , « (I Enoch h9'h)
. . * on that day , . .God judges the secrets of men. . « .
(Rom, 2;16)

2

.

Universal judgment:
for he comes to judge the earth.
He will judge the world with right
eousness,
.....

(Ps. &6-.13)

^^^Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudepigi’apha, Vol. II, p. 189.
other books reveal similar descriptions : "And then shali the
pit o.f torment appear, and over against it the place of I’efreshment;
The furnace of GeJienna shall be made manifest, and over against it the
ParadJ.se of delight" (IV Ezra 7:36). "And sinners shall pe'/ish fo?r ever
in the day of the Lord's judgment, Ivhen God visited the earil with His
judgement. But they that fear the Lord shaU. find mercy thereJ.n, . . t.
But sinners shall perish for ever" (Psalms of Solomon 1 5 : 1 2 , 1 3 ) , "For
the Host High will az’iso, the EternaJ God alone. And He will appear to
punish the Gentiles, And He will destroy all their idols" (The Assmption of Moses 10:7)«
^^^Schoeps, Paul, p. 83
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At judgment " . . . the odour of brimstone pervades all man
kind . . . .
(Tho Sibylline hooks, Book 3:60, 61; cf. The
Book of Jubilees 5:18)
For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ,
. . . (II Cor. 5:10; cf. Rom. lit:10)
3. Each man receiving according to his deserts ;
Is this the oath that thou didst swear to thy father and again
to thy mother before they died? Thou hast broken the oath
and on the moment that thou didst swear to thy father wast
thou condemned. (The Book of Jubilees 37:17)
. . . whatever a man sows, that he will also reap.
cf. Col. 3:28, 25)

(Gal. 6:7

8‘ Testing by fire;
. . , who can stand when he appears?
For he is like a refinez’’s fire and like fuller’s soap;
he vjill sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and ho will
purify the sons of Levi and refine thorn like gold and silver,
. .. (Mai. 3:2, 3)
. ..each man's vjorkwill become manifest; for the Day will
disclose it, because it will be revealed with fire, and the
fiz’0 will test what sorb of work each has done. (I Cor. 3:13)
5-

Punishment and destruction:
For behold, the Lord is coirdng
forth out of his place
to punish the inhabitants of tho
earth for thoir iniquity,
.........
(Is. 26:21)
. ,. know ye that ye areprepared for the day of destruction
. .. for ye are prepared for the day of the great judgment,
for the day of tribulation and great shamo for youz’ spirits.
(I Enoch 98:10)
Tlzey shall suffer the punishment of eternal destruction and
exclusion from tho presence of the lord and from the glory of
his might. (ll Tlriess. 3:9)

6. Resui’reotion of the dead:
And many of those wh.o sleo]) in the dust of the earth slzall
awake, some to everlasting Mfe, and soïQe to shame and ever
lasting contempt. (Dan. 12:2)
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A.nd the earth shall restore thoso that sleep in her, and
the dust those that are at rest therein. (IV Ezra 7:32)
. . . For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be
x'-aised imperishable, and we shalj. be changed. (l Coin 15';
52 - c.fh ; I These. 8:16)
7.

Coming of the end:
And the Host High shall be revealed upon the throne judg
ment: (and then cometh the End.) . . . (IV Ezra 7:33)
Then comes the end, when he delivers the kingdom to God the
Father . .
(l Cor. 15:28)
Though many more such parallels can be list o d t h e s e are suf

ficient to reveal the obvious simi.laxities between Pauline and Jewish
eschatological thought.

Our problem is to resist beixig tempted by these

similarities into seeing Pauline thought as merely another version of
Judaism.

For exampi.e, there is a marked contrast between the way the

Jewish apocalyptic writers and Paul spoke of judgraent.

The occasions

when Paul spoke of God's coming judgment in vivid terms (II Thoss. 1:7-9;
Rom. 2:8, 9; 2:5; etc.) appear mild when put along sido the einotionchargod statements of I Enoch, II Baruch, and IV Ezra.^'^^'
. , , they were cast into an abyss, fui.l of firo and fl.aming,
and full of pillars of fix'o . . . those blinded sheep were
. . . judged and found guilty and cast into this fiery abyss,
^^%harles, "The Testament of the XII Patriarchs," in Charl.es,
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. II, p. 292.
^’^Iguch a difference is understandable when one remembers that
Paul thought of the Chxistian as one coifdng under God's judgment in the
act of justification. According to Paul, when the believer accepts and
submits hirosel " to God's judgment upon his sin and commi.ts himself to
God's love, he becomes both judged and forgiven at the same time (Leslie
Newbigin, Siyi and S^üp/atnj^n [London: SOM Press, 1956]* pip. 108-105).
The final judgment (Rom. 0:10), therefore, holds neither fear (Rom. 8;33,
38) nor condemnation (Rom. 8;l) because "He has de'J.lvered us from, the
dominion of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved
Son" (Col. 1:13).

IB 3

and they burned , . . and I saw those sheep burning and their
bones burning. (I Enoch 90:28-27)
Therefore a fire shall consume their thoughts. And in flame
shall the meditations of their reins be tried. . . . (II
Baruch 86:39)
, . . they shall . . . depart to be tormented.

(IT Baruch 51:6)

Also in IV Ezra we read of "the pit of torment" and "the furnace of
Gehenna" (706).
punishment,

In contrast to this preoccupation with judgment and

the Apostle’s language tended to be restrained, and he

refused to speculate about or to dwell
event.

upon the morbid details of this

The idea of divine retribution, though never abandoned, was not

the focal point of his t e a c h i n g . O f greater importance were the spir
itual and ethical demands of Goa’s kingdom in the present and the thought
of future glory which Christians were to share at Christ’s return.
The greatest departure from Hebrew trauition in the Pauline con
cept of judgment was its emphasis on the present life rather than some
distant age as the time of judgment.
in Paul’8 view of adoption.

This same difference is reflected

Already (in the present) believers wore

"sons" (Rom. 8:18), "children" (Rom. 8:3,6), and "heirs" (Rom, 8:17) for
they had received the "spirit of sonship" (Rom. 8:15) for God the
Father.

Likewise, the unrighteous man was living under God’s wrath in

the present (Rom. 1:3,8), but this wrath would be revealed in full on the
final day of judgment (Rom. 2:5)*

The reason then for Paul’s lack of

;r
^^^011V' r C. Quick, for example, say.: that in II Esdras of the
Apocrypha that the last day appears "more as an hour of doorl'"for sinners
than of real victory for God" (Doctrines of the Creed [iondon: Collins
Fontana Library, 196]], p. 285):
'
Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 5l3.
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scenery concerning the judgment is to be found in this tension between
198
present and future,something
that made his eschatology more than
"J©wish liessianism."
Influence of the Teachings of Jesus upon
Pauline Thought Regarding Judgment
There is, of course, a strong simlarity between some of the es
chatological sayings of Jesus and certain Pauline p a s s a g e s H e a d l a m
suggested that while Christ taught in language of apocalyptic tradition,
he "always Doransfo r m e the ideas while using the 3*anguage.

^ There

are unmistakable similarities in Matthew 28* Mark 13, Luke 21, the
Pauline material, and even Revelation,
influence.

indicating a common source or

Some of Paul's ideas of judgment were based dii'octly on the

teachings of Jesus.

198.

198

For instance, in Matthew 28:6^^^ we read, "And you

^^^*Kennedy, St. Pau'l'sConceptions of the Last Things, pp.
“
-

196-

^'^%unter, Paul and His predecessors, p. 130,
.g., Matthew 19:28 and I Corinthians 6:2 both refer to the
followers of Christ or"saints" passing judgment upon the world. Also,
Matthew 25:31* 32 and II Corinthians 5:10 speak of Christ's final judg
ment upon all men.
^^'^Headlam, St. Paul and Christianity, p. 32.
^^^or instance; tribulation and increase of evil preceding
Parousia; the "coming" to be sudden; the end is near, but "not yet";
etc. Naturally, there are also certain differences such as the Millen
nium in Revelation 20,
199j^ is not the purpose of this paper to investigate the vari
ous contributions of those who argue for (or against) the authenticity
of Mark 13 (and the parallels in Matthew and Mark), However, it seems
that Beasley-Murray in Jesus and the ïllthlâ has amassed a considrn’able
amount of support in favor of this work as the authoritative teaching
of Jesus. The fact that Mark 13 is particularly interested in reveal
ing specific details and signs of tho last times is often cited as
grounds for its lack of authenticity, since Jesus elsewhere seems to

J.85

will hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that you are not alarmed; for
this must take place, but the end is not yet."
admonition:

Compare this with Paul’s

. .we beg you, brethren, not to be quickly shaken in

ndnd or excited, either by spirit or by word, or by letter purporting
to be from us, to the effect that the day of the Lord has come" (II
Thess, 2:1-2).

Paul's further warning, "Let no one deceive you in any

way" (II Thess. 2:3), is similar to Jesus’ "Take heed that no one
leads you astray" (Mt. 28;8 and Mk. 13:5).
reject signs and speaks of the kingdom coming suddenly. Some reasons
for rejecting the authenticity of this discourse are that (l) Jesus re
fused to give the Pharisees a sign when they sought one; (2) Jesus re
ferred to the conu.ng end as being sudden and quite unexpected; and
(3) Jesus spoke of the kingdom as coming "without observation." BeasleyMurray suggests that three other facts be considered in the face of this
criticism; (1) Jesus denounced his contemporaries for not taking notice
of the signs already before their eyes (Lk. 12:58-56); (2’) on at least
on© occasion he called attention to tho signs which referred to the
coming future kingdom (Mk. 13:20-29); (3) Jesus spoke of the perfected
kingdom as coming with observation (Mk. 18:62), Neither is it contra
dictory to say that Jesus wi'LL come suddeii3.y and yet announced by certain
signs (Jesus and the Future, pp. 172-173)* Furthermore, the author
quite convincingly shows that the comparison which is often made between
Mark 13 and the Apocalypse of Peter is largely superficial. The absence
in Mark of any grotesque imagery of hell (as found in the Petrine apoc
alypse) is given as one point in fact (Ibil., pp. 178-179). These are
but two examples of the force and persuasion with which Beasley-Murray
confronts those questions raised against the authority of Mark 3.3 and
how powerfully he argues for the acceptance of this discourse. On the
other hand, there is no lack of support for the position of those in
favor of this apocalyptic discourse (Mk. 13:5-27) being accepted as
secondary material. Norman Perrin argues against the acceptance of
Mark 13 largely on the basis of its language (especially the vocabulary)
and its use of the LXX (3?he Kingdom of God in the Teaching of Jesus,
pp. 131-138)* Leading scholars readily confess that Mark 13 (and the
para3..1el passages of Matthew 28 and Luke 21) poses one of tho 3.argest
problems of the New Testament. For example, "Mark 13 is the biggest
problem in the Gospel," says A. M. Hunter, The Gospel A5L9p.ldHirj to St.
Mark (London: 8CM Press, 1988), p. 122; "This is one of the most porplexing problems of interpretation which the New Testament presents,"
adds H. A. A. Kenned]^, St. Pau3.’s Conceptions of the last Ihings, p, 3,68.
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Other parallels may be found among Jesus' and Paul's parables
Goncemiiig the last judgment.

In the Gospels we are asked to

"watch," for no one laiowg the day of the Lord's comng (Mt. 28:82; Mk.
11:35-36; of. Dc. 12:37-80).

Paul's emphasis was the same when Ite re-

lïdnded tho Thessa3.onians to "keep awake and be sober," for the lord will
come as "a thief in the night" (I Thess. 5:2, 6).

On that final day

each man musb give an account of that which had been entrusted to him
(Mt. 28:85-51; lk. 12:81-88* 16:1-8) and "it is ixïquired of stewards
that they bo found tmstworthy. . . . Then every man will receivo his
coîîîîuoîidation from God" (I Gor. 8:2* 5).

Common to the Gospels and the

Pauline epistles is a vision of Christ as the central figure in the
last judgment.

The Sjuicptic writers pictured Jesus as the one who

would on that day separate the sheep from the goats (Ht. 25:31-86) and
the wheat from the tares (Mt. 13:28-30). He would determine the final
pf)p
destinies of manlcind.
Early Christians preached that Christ was
"ordained by God to be judge of the Mving and the dead" (Acts 10:82;
cf. 17:31)*

This proclamation of Christ as judge coull we3.1 be a dis

tinct break with Jewish eschatology and the first real beginning of a
Cîiristian vision of the end.
Future Judgment as Related to Other Final Events
Jewish literature
Ixi the first chapter we zioted that the idea of Israel's
‘^■^'^^Joachlm Jeremas, The Parables of Jesus (Rev. ed. ; tondon:
SOM Press* I 963)* pp. 51-53* 3.66'.Î8Ô;'^l8T-l%T~2Ô5'-2l8.
^^^^’Pearsoa* Exposition of the Creed* p. 829.
^^lianson* The Teaching of Josus* p. 265.

"chosenness," her covenant with God, was a unique feature of early
Hebrew religion.

Early prophets often spoke as though God's "chosen

izeople" would find fuljTillment and blessedness, in the not-too-distant
future, when Israel would be granted a glorious and powerful empire.
As history began to make such expectations seem less and less plausib'le,
eîïphasis was placed upon rewards and punishments in this life.

That is,

the righteous would prosper and the wicked would be punished on this
side of the grave.

But, since this idea all too obviously ran contrary

to human expexlence, the apocalyptic writers in particular began think
ing in terms of two aeons.

The present age was considered so corrupt,

wicked, and chaotic that God would bring it to an end by direct inter
vention.

From that point forward there would be a "new ago" of peace

and prosperity when the righteous dead would be resurrected to share
unending happiness in heaven with the faithful who remained alive dur
ing the last days.

The wicked dead would be resurrected, but only to

face endless torment along with the unfaithful of the final generation.
Although judgment occupied a place of major importance in Jewish
literatujce, this concept was never developed systematically.

There was,

in addition, a lack of agreement concerning the exact nature of this
event and the time that it wou31 take p l a c e . S o o n Jewish eschatology
became a "bewildering maze."
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Because of this confusion and the some

times equivocal symbolic language used by the prophets, the best way to ■
^^^Quick, Doctrines of the Creed, pp. 281-282.
*^^^^Kennedy, St. Paul's Conceptions of the tost Things, pp. 196197.
^^%anson. The Teaching of Jesus, p. 286,
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understand the future judgment is to view it in relation to other escha
tological e v e n t s . I n doing this* we are forced again to examine
Jewish eschatology* specifically the apocalyyroic writings.
The sequence of final events in Daniel is much like that found
in the beachings of Jesus.
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' Troubled times would precede the end* but

the faibhful would be delivered.
"At that time shall arise Michael* the great prince who
has charge of our people. And there shall be a time of
trouble* such as never has been since there was a nation
till that time; but at that time you people shall be de
livered* every one whose name shall be found written in the
book." (Dan. 12:1)
Tlae "Son of man" would come* followed by a general resurrection when the
dead would be awakened* some to everlasting life and others to everlasting
contempt (Dan. 3.2:2).

The last events would appear in this order:

severe

tribulation* appearance of the "Son of man*" the general resurrection*
and the judgment and final destiny.

In the seventh chapter of Daniel we

have a very dramatic picture of the coming j u d g m e n t : G o d * the "ancient
of days *" would take his seat on a throne surrounded by thousands who
serve him.

Then books containing accoimts of men’s lives (Dan. 7:10)

would be opened and judgment would begin.
In later Jewish apocalyptic writings that show Greek influonces
(Book of Wisdom* IV Maccabees)* the idea of a judgment day was given less
significance as a final event since reward and punishment were believed
^^^erkhof* Systematic Theology* p. '.'33•
Schweitzer* The Mysticism of Paul* pp. 82-83* 88.
^^^Bultmann claims this is the earliest description of the judg
ment we have (Primitive Christianity, p. 99)>

i£:

to com® at d e a t h . S u o h a belief did not necessarily rule out the
possibility of a final judginents

this could bo a culïïd.riation or perm

anent verification of the sentence which one had already begun tc
In 1 Enoch 22* for example * we road that judgment would b0gJ.11 at death
for the ungodly and continue until toe final judgment where the sentence
would be made permanent.
And this has been made for sinners when they die and are
buried in the earth and judgment has not been executed upon
them in their lifetime. Here their spirits shall be set
apart in this great pain* till the great day of judgnient
. . .‘
Jiiere He shall bind them for ever. (I Enoch 22:10)
At other times the judgment was spoken of as coming at the be
ginning of the kingdom.

In I Enoch the Lord's judgment upon the un

righteous seemed to inaugurate the Messianic Kingdom; after this judg23 0
ment the righteous will be instal3.ed as "lights of heaven. "

It is

suggested in IX Baznzch and IV Ezra that a temporary messianic period
n’l
would last four hundred yeax’S (IV Ezra 7:290). '* After the temporary

Enoch 38:1, lOissl-ô.
^^■^This temporary kingdom will be preceded by tribulation and
destruction in which people "shall hate one another" (II Baruch 70ü3)^
and the wise shall be silent* but the foolish shall speak (II Baruch
70s5)* Thera shall be wars* earthquakes* .famne* and genera], confusion
among men (II toruch 70:6-8). The living righteous during those last
days m.ust suffer tribulations upon all mankind * yet the Lord wil.X pre
serve his faithful in this hour so "that those who sux'vive iTto that
timeTi ax'© more blessed than those that have j-ied" (IV Ezra 13:18-28).
Professor torelay suggests that this period of foux^ )uindred
years was arrived at as the result of intorpratations givmx to two Old
Testament passages, Tho first was in Genesis 15V13 whe?x God told Abraham
that Israel would be opposed for a pex-iod of four hmidred years. Then
in Psalms 90:15 the writex-* says* "Hake us glad as many days as thou hast
afflicted us* and as many years as we have seen evil." Tho conc3.usion

ssianic Kingdom* all. would polish, including tho Messiah, and the
world v/ould return to complete silence for seven days, like the first
beginning (IV Ezra 7:29, 30).

A general resurrection would ensue and

the final judgment.
Such an eschatology allows for a preliminary judgment at the
beginning of tho iriessianio period followed by a final judgment upon
the whole of humanity, thus establishing two periods of blessedness:
the temporary bliss of the Messianic Ungdom for those alive during
the last generation and final blessedness for all entering the pormalient IdLngdoia of God.
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In I Enoch the author even went so far as to

outline this entire scheme in "tho Apocalypse of Weeks," in which ho
divided history into ten "weeks" of varying longths-.^^^
dravjn from these ti-JO passages was that there wou3,d bo a four-huadredyear period of happiness corresponding to the similar peilod of afflic
tion. Thus does IV Ezra represent the messianic age as being for a
duration of four hundred years (William Barclay, The Revelation of John
{Edinburgh: Saint Andrew Press, 19593, Vol. II, p. 28x).
^"^^Schvieitaer, IJto i^ysticisrii of^ P a ^ the^
pp. 87-88.
Tlie concept of judgiiwrnt coring at the close of the îïessianic KJaigdom
is rathor common in Jewish ajpocaTyptio writings; see IV Ezra 7:113,
Jubilees 23?30.
^’*‘^ïh0 first seven weeks deal, with history until tho beginning
of the Messianic Ktogdom (l Enoch 93?H O ) . Tho eighth week is the week
when sinners are delivered for punislu'ient into the hands of the righ
teous (I Enoch 91:12). At the close of this period the righteousî shall
acquire houses of their own and build a house for God (I Enoch 91:13).
Then a'll the people shal3. "look to the path of uprightness" (I toioch
91sl8). In thO'ninth week the whole world vdIX come under ilghtsovis
judgment and the works of the godless shall be destroyed (l Enoch 91;
18). Following the "great eternal judgment" (I Enoch 91:15) in the
tenth week, the fix’st heaven shall depart and a new heaven ;appear (I
Enoch 91:16). Then " . . . there will be many weeks without number for
ever, And all shall be in goodness avui righteousness, Aid sin shall no
more be mentioned for ever" (I Enoch 91:17).
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The book of Revelation has its own version of a teinporary (or
interim) Messianic Kingdom, Jolm. spoke of a great battle in the last
days when Satan would be defeated (Rev. 19:17-21)* bound with a chain
by an angel, anti cast into the bottcmless pit for one thousand years
(B,ev. 20:1-3), whereupon the righteous (only martyrs?) of past generations
would be resurrected to i^elgn with Ghxist upon earth during this "mllenni ma" (Rev. 20;8)-

Following this period, Satan would be "loosed from his

prison" (Rev. 20:7) and a great battl.e wou3.d ensue (Rev. 20:6-9) before he
and his angels would be finally defeated and "thrown into the 3.ake of fire
and brimstone . . . for evex? and ever" (Rev. 20:10).

Subsequently, both

"great and small" would be resurrected to stand before the throne to
receive sentence.

Those whose names were not to-be foimd in the book of

lifo would be thrown into the lake of fire (Rev. 20:11-15) and the righ
teous would enter into the eternal bliss and joy of heaven (Rev. 21).

A

clear expression of this doctrine is not to be found anywhere else in the
New Testament.Indeed, the only ccmmonly accepted beliefs wero that
the Messiah would intex'vene in history to inaugurate a new age, with the
details of this revolution being, as we have seen, widely disputed.
^Somo claim that X Corinthians 3.5:22-28 refers to a millennium,
but for the most part this interprétation is rejected. See Qiarles,
Eschato3.ogy, p. 886.
PI

'Bultisami, Primitive Christianity , pp. 101-102. The Psalmist
wrote that "a thousand years in thy sight / are but as yestex-day . . . "
(Ps. 90:8)» likewise, Peter said, ". . . with the l-oxl one day is as a
thousand years, and a thousand years as one nay" (II Peter 3:6). Some
have turned these sculptures into a mathematical, formula to-"prove" that
the life-span of creation is six thousand years. Since the seventh
thousand of the years co.r).'esponds to the day God rested in the creation
story, this would be the reign of the Messiah, i.e., the messianic age
wou3,d be for one thousand years (Barclay, The Revelation of John, Vol.
II, p. 281).
™
■
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PaujJaie l.i.te%'ature
Lot V.Q now turn briefly to Pauline thouglit v^ith the hope of
finding a more consistent order of the last things.

¥a havo seen that

Paul was not int-ei^ested in giving an exact description of the end,
even though he did not hesitate to poixit out some of the events which
would take place during the closing days.
Schweitaor
following orders
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'

intoipreted Paul's ©schatologicaX events in the

the sudden return of Christ (I Thess. Ssl“U)| the

dead in Cinûst rising; the living transformed; all being caught up into
Paul and His Predecessors, p. 123» Schoeps claims.
hovjevox^ that in 1 Corinthians Paul outlines the last event,s in a spe
cific order. The sequence will bs as followss the last trui,:p8t will
sound and immdiately the dead will rise and the living will be trans
formed (I Cor. l5?92); after death (the last eneii^) i,g destroyed (Ibid.,
1$:26) the Son will then Gommit the Icingdom to the Father (ibid., XFF"
2h) (Schoeps, Paul, p. lOg),
7

'Schweitzei', The
of^ Paul., p. 68. Troubled times will
be a sign that the Parousia is getting near (IX 'ïhess. 2:3-10). Then the
"man of sin" (human Satan, or M t i christ) will appear and openly oppose
God, even claiming to be God hiîyisolf (IJ. Thoss. 2:3, h). This use of the
"man of sin" shows that Chxûstians "not only used prophecies of the Day
of the lord, but also the Jewish legend of an evil being who should ap
pear in the last days," says Francis Glas son, Ttm Second Ad\|;^ent_, pp.
100 ff. Compare "man of sin," as used here, with the concept found in
later chapters of Daniel. Also compare with Antichrist in Revelation.'
See also Farrar, The Life and Work of St. Paul, p. 6lJi, and Hesdlam,
St. Paul and Christianity, p. 31* Compai'0 Daniel 11:31, 3o and II
Thessalonians 2. These trials will soon pass, however, when Christ de
stroys Alt!Christ by his coiinng (II Thess. 2:8). At the sound of a
trumpet, the dead will be resiu’rected and the righteous living trans
formed. The liDx^d will appear, followed immediately b,y the final judgment
where God (and Christ) will sit as judge (Hunter, Paul ^nd Hip^ Pi"G^e£S£sons, p. 133)‘ Here will be settled the eternal destinies of men. It
seems very iii^^xobable that Paul expected a t^^mporary Messianic Kingdom
or mi3.1©nium batween the Parousia and final judgment as is .,so.metimss
suggested from I Corinthians 19:22-21;.
Schweitzer, Xlie %sticism of St. Paul, pp. 69-60.
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the air to meet the Jlord and being with him forever (I These. I;;16, 17);
pT Q
end the messianic judgaient including all people.'^'*" The Messianic K3,ngdom would follow (I Cor. 19î23"28)/’^''^ ending with victory over death (I
Cor. l9:2h-26).

The sequence, then, would be the general resurrection,

the last judgment, and the consummation, with God becoming "everything
to every one" (I Cor. 19:28),^^^
Those who are convinced that Paul was a slave to traditional
apocalyptic concepts often try to impose preconceived ideas on this
thought.

Schweitzer was especially guilty of this.^^^

It is not as

though Paul wero at the mercy of contomporaxy apocalyptic thought or
that he had no Christian eschatology of his own.

Actually no allowance

was made for a Messianic Kingdom in PaullAne thought.

The Messianic King

dom in the apocalyptic writings (called the millennium in Revelation) was
seen as a time of peace and bliss, whereas Paul envisioned the messianic

reign in I Corinthians as a period of constant s t r u g g l e . B u t did
^^%od as judge, Romans His 10; Christ as judge, II Corinthians
9:10; and sometimes God as judge through Christ, Romans 2:l6ppn
""Though Paul does not mention the millennial reign at all,
Morgan contends that the parallel between it and the reign Paul describes
as the kingdom "is close enough to justify identifying the two” (W. Moi’gaii,
The Religion and Theology of Paul (Edinburgh; T. and T- Clark, 1917),
p. 23?? also Thackeray, The Relation of St. Paul to Conter,iporary Jewish
Thought, pp. 120-121).
223
'Timeheray says that Paul seems to "hint" of a second and later
resuri^ection for unbelievers. He reasons that if the resurrection is
going to include all (I Cor. 19:22) and only the righteous are raised at
ChxnLst's return, thon there mist bo a later time when the uvirighteous
dead are brought forth (The Relation of St. Paul t_q Ctmtetyqorary Jewish
Thqugl^^, p. 122). See also Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism? p. 290.
^^^Davies,

P* 290.

^^^Ffleiderer, Paulinism, Vol. I, p. 269.
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Paul in fact speak of a Messiaaic Kingdom here at all?

After consider

able GzanD.nation of these passages this writer finds himsol.f in complete
agreement with A. M. Hunter, who stated that ho was unable to find in I
Corinthians 19:22-27 any justification for belief in a temporary messianic
ppi,
reign. ^ This viewpoint was supported by Charles, who said that "the
Apostle did not expect the intei’vention of a temporary Messianic
period between the Parousia and the final judgment."''^

The second

coîïdng would be immediately connected with the final judgment; indeed,
the Parousia and judgment would occur simultaneously, with no intervening
p eriod.Therefore, the Parousia, final judgjuent, and resurrsotioïi
would bring the pros ont age to a close and max'k Ü10 beginning of the new.
Cojioept of Judgment Found in Pauline Material
As we havo just seen, Paul believed the final judfynent would fol
low immediately upon the Parousia; in fact, one of the main r^easons for
Clrrist's return was to judge "the living and the dead" (II Tim. h:l).
Paul saw this judgment as a bridge between the old and new aeons and as
a final preparation for the perfected Icingdom of

The coming

judgment was to bo a universal judgment, a concept also accepted by the
Paul saw each man that day receiving "according to his works"
^^%hmter, Paul and His Predecessors, p, 126.
^^^Cliarles, Eschatology. p. kkl*
^^^'Xbid.

00V
'Kennedy, St. Paul's Conceptions of the Last Things, p. 199*
‘■■^^Headlai'u,
^Headlai'u, St,
■
Paul and Christianity, pp. 29-26.
9:10; Horn. 3Ji;10-12.

See II Cor,
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P'pp
(Roïïi. 2:6). '■* Although he spoke of God's judgment as both present and
future, he tended to sti’ess the future (II These. 1:9-10),
On the other hand, God's judgment was already opera Live in their
time (Rom, 1:18).

It was at woi'k in the pagan world, as reflected in

the impiu'ity of pagan hearts (Rom. 1;2h), unnatural sexual relations
(Rom. 1:27), and generally disgraceful conduct (Rom, 1:28-32)

In

this latter sense the Paulino concept of judgment has much in common
with the Fourth Gospel.

John viewed the unbeliever as coming under Go'd's

condemnation in the present:

"He who believes in him is not condemned ;

he who’does not believe is condemned already, bocause he has not be
lieved in the name of the only Son of God" (Jn. 3:18).

Furthermore, the

believer in Christ would pass directly into new life without facing judg
ment (Jn, 9î2h).
It is true that Paul^s doctrine of justification was substan
tially the same as John's.Through faith in ChrivSt the believer was
justified and freed from guilt in his present situation (I Cor. 1:8; Rom,
3Î23-26).

Having been insured of acquittal at the day of judgment
also I Cor, 3:13; Fph. 6:8,

^^^Bultmann, Theology of the Hew Testament, Vol. I, pp. 288-289;
also Barclay, The Mi^d of St. f^u^!-, p. 1?0. We read of "God's righteous
judgment" being revealed (Rom. 2:?) on the day of wrath and Timothy is
rertii.nded that judgment will come upon the living and the dead when Jesus
appears (II Tim. k:l).
^^^'Eultmannj ThGo].ogy of the New Testament, Vol. I po. 288-289In Koïivans 13:a is reflected a similar though., although in this case it
is the government acting vjith God's authority who adminisucf^s the punish
ment.
E. ladd, "Eschatology: Judgment," in The New BilG.e
Dictionary (London : The Inter •■■Varsity Fel.lowship, 1962), p. 369.
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(Romo 9;95 6s33) ejid having all feavvS of condemnation removed (Rom. 8:1,
33-3H)^ the Christian, nevertheless, must not think of God's virath as
nonexistent or his judgment as irrelevant to him.

Indeed, this very

wrath revealed the "justice" and "truthfulness" of God (Rom. 3;9"8)*
The hope of the believer lay in the fact that he had been rescued from
God's wrath and acquitted, or justified (Pliil. 3:9, Rom. 3:2h).

In

describing this process, Paul named both God and Jesus as judges (Rom. 2:9,
3:9-6; II Tim. k:l, 8); he mads Httle attempt to eliminate this ambiguity
except perhaps to indicate that both would participate in. the act of judg
ing.

Like all of his fellow C&iristians, Paul looked foii'jard to raceiv™

ing "a crown of righteousness" from the 33ord on that day (II Tim. h;8).
On other occasions he spoke of striving for an incorruptible crown (I
Cor. 9:29) and pressing "on towai^d the goal for the prize" of God's high
calling (Phil. 3slit).
a reality:

The long awaited bodily redemption would become

the iiïïperisliable would replace the perishable and the mor

tal put on the cloak of immortality (I Cor. 19:93).

The work of judg

ment and redemption would be complete since there wou3.d be nothing remain
ing in the imiverse to oppose G-od.

Hie wicked would have been sentenced;

the groat compaxiy of the redeemed would be transformed into the ima.ge of
^^^Acts 17s31? Rom. 2sl6.
^^^'^Bultïïiann, Theology
Vol. I, p. 288.
According to Paul, God's judp^ent upon the believer has already been pro
nounced in the act of justification.
^99pi2Xtmami, Theplo^V
, Vol. Ij, p. ?8; see
also Salmond,
P" 913* Tais same
dual concept is foimd throughout the eifbire Hew Testament and the intertestaB9xital writings (Morgan,
fBÉ
SÊ. E^pl) P* ^36),
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their redeemer.
tot0rraediate State
Although Protsstaritism has

^'ejected the Roman CathcOdc

doctitoe of purgatory, it has not always been free from the belief of
an interfilediate state.^^^

Biblical evidence, particularly the Pauline

mterial, is ambiguous on this point.

The Protestant idem of an inter

mediate state is not to be confused with the Roman Catholic doctid.ne of
purgatoiy.

The Roman Cathoilc teaching stresses that a person's future

destiny is permanently decided at deaths

a few of the very x^ighteous

ones may enter iromediately into heaven, but the gx^eat majority of souls
undex’go a pex^iod of punishment and discipline in purgatory before ascend
ing into the full presence and glory of God.^^'^

Purgatory is a place of

purlfj.cation and of preparation for the souls of bolievers who are sin^e
of cm ultimate entrance into heaven, but are not yet fit to enter upon
the bliss of beatific vision.
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Protestant theology has, of course, rejected this idea of purga
tory as being Inconsistent with the New Testament doctrine of salvation.
Also unacceptablo is the idea of the blessed having to suffei’ furiiior
retribution.

In spite of this, howevex', many Protestants feel that some

form of intermediate existence is needed in order to give all men an
^^^Leckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, pp. 9^4-99.
Fa.rrar, Eternal Hope (Londc.-.r Macmillan and Co., 1.878),
pp. xvii-x>c.
^^^Berkhof, Systematic Theology, p. 686.
^3%arra3.
'
’. Eternal Hope, pp. xvii-xx.
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equal opportniiity of accepting Christ.

It is obvious that this life de

nies that opportunity to a large niunborof p8op].e and limits it for
countless others.

Considering this inequalzity, it has been suggested

that an inteivnediate state is needed to provide all with the same oppor
tunity for decision.

This would also allow for a period of trial and

discipline for further development.
Support for Belief in anIntex’inediate State
Since the Parousia was expected any day, one should not

be sur-

px'dsed to find scant material in the New Testament concerning man's in21,1
termed!ate existence.*"
Those New Testamental passages which do sup
port this belief can generally be divided into three main categories.
First are those passages which desoilbed death as "sleep." Some take
this to be a rather literal descxn.ption of man's state after death, that
from this sleep all shall one day be awakened.

A second group of pass

ages referred to Christ's "descent" into the underworld, including refer
ences which suggested the purpose of his descent (e.g., to declare his
universal lordship, to offer hope and salvation to the departed, etc.).
Finally, there were those ministeries to the dead performed by
^^^Leckie, The World to

and_

PP* 93-90.

^^^Quick observes that the actual course of history was a dis
appointment to those early Christians who longed for the immediate re
turn of their tord (DocJjrines of toe
P*2Wi). Certainly many
appeared confident that they would bo able to witness the Parousia, ac
cording to I Ti. ssalonians I|:l9,, I Cortnthia^s l9:5lj Phillppians It:9.
See also William Neil, St. Paul's Epistlq to
The.^salonians, Torch
Bible Commentary (Naperville, 111.: Allenson, 1957)1 pp. 90-99 and
Heim-ich A. W. Meyer, Critical and Exeg^e^tical Handbook to toe first
Epistle to toe Corinthians, Meyer 'a Critical and Ibcegetical Ooimuentary
on the New Testament, 2 vols» (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1680), Vol.
IX, p. 102.

the early Church and its Fathers»

After considering the evidence sup-

portiïig the eaily existence of a doctrine of an intexmiedi.ate state, we
shall then exaiidne the matexdal ths,t appears to indicate the contrary.
But let us now turn to those passages which, to many, suggest some form
of inteivrieclLate exi-stence.
Death as "sleep"
There are early precedents for the New Testament usage of "sleep"
for "death»"

Epitaphs indicate that it vîas a common euphemism ages be

fore the Christian era »
Consider and answer me, 0 Lord
my God;
lighten my eyes, lest I sleep the
sleep of death,
(Ps, 13:3)
Then David slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city
of Davide (I Kings 2:10)
And theearthshall resto3"e those thatsleep in her, and the
dust those that are at rest therein « * <. (IV Ezra 7:32)902
And the righteous shall arise from their sleep, And wisdom
shall arise and be given unto them, (I Enoch 91:10)2?43
And, in the New Testament:
"c « . Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I go to
awake him out of sleep," (Jn, 11:11)
Then he appeared to more than five hundred brethren at one
time, most of viioîii are still alive, though some have fallen
asleep, (I Cor» 15:6)
Even though in later Jewish literature the doctrine of
"Fourth Ezra," in Charles, .Apocryiiia and Psoudepigraoha,
Vol,, II, p, 5o3^
^^^•^Gharles, "Book of Enoch," i.n Charles, Apooprpha and Pseudeplj^ra^ha, Vol, II, p. 262»
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resurrection became prominent, the torm "sleep" did not necessarily con
vey the idea of awakening at a resuinfection.

Certainly this is true re

garding the common Old Testament usage of the woz’d.

Paul, like earlier

writers, had no hesitation in using the term "sleep" to describe the ex
perience of death.

He did , however, tend to use the tern only to refer

to fellow Christians and to those who have previously died "in Christ."
Perhaps he was deliberately using ideas and pictures with which he was
far/dl5,ar as a Jew and which his listeners would readily understand.

The

concept of death as "sleep" allowed for what has been called a "pause be
tween this woz'ld and the next."^^"^^

Some contend that after death a per

son enters into a state of sleep which lasts until Christ retu.x'^ns in
glory at the Parousia.

This Is followed immediately by the general resur

rection and the final judgment.

Important to note in this view, however,

is Paul’s iîisisteace that even in the interim state the Christians were
"in Christ."

He never allowed the idea of "sleep" to become separated
ryl

from the concept of final resurrection and fellowship with the
. neithex'' death, nor life . . . nor anything . . . in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of Qod . . . " (Rom. 0:38-39).
Even In death the Christian slept as safely and securely as a little child
underthe constant care

of living parents.

To those who object that

such a belief postpones the blossedness of the departed, it is painted
out tliat to the person asleep there seems but a moment between falling
into slumber and awaking again.

Similar'iy tae one. who passes at doath

^Barclay, The Plain Man tooks At the Apostles'
"^^*^%enn0dy, St. Paul's Conceptions of

Oread, p. 219*

tho last Things, p. 26?.

into mxconsciousnoss exid awakes again at the resurrection would experi
ence no senseof loss though he m y hax'e slept for centuries to
let it is hardly necessary to interpret "sleep" so literally*
Paul was not arguing that man would remain in a state of ujicojxsoiousnewss
(like normal sleep) between death and the resurrection.

wcnrd

"sleep" was chosen simply because it conveyed a pictui"® of rest and har
monizes with the Christian idea of being av?akened or raised to meet the
Lordr^^'^ Others agree that sloop, in a litoral sense, does not adequate
ly convoy tho Pauline concept of d e a t h , I t seems more likely that
this is only a poetic way of expressing rest and peace.

It is a very

natural expression as one looks at tho sleeping appearance of the body
which is calm and, for the first time, free from all tension,

lii view

of this, it becomes evident that the use of such a term provides Httle
real basis in

itself fortheorizing about an intermediate state.

Nor

does it offer

convincingevidence that those using the term see the

soul entering into a state of unconsciousness at death.
Ghxdstto descent into Hades
Passages inferring to Christ's descent into Hades traditionally
liaised speculation concerning the possibility of an intermediate state.
Although no one seems to ImoH exactly when and how the belief in Christ’s
descent originated, it is aMost certain that three factors contributed
The World to Coma and Final Dastiny, p, 90.
*^^^-^^Kemiedy, St. Paul's Conceptions of the last ThJ.ngs, r>, 26?.
Paterson Smyth, ihe Gospel of the Hereafter (London:
Redder ajid Stoughton, 19t>u), pp. 70-79.
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much to its formation, First, Chrd,s'i:iaris from earHest ti.mes have spoculated on what happened during those îï^ystexûous three days between
Christ's death and his r e s u r T a c t i o n . Next, this belief was probab3,y
influenced by concern for those who had ld.ved and died before the time
of Christ.

What about all those people who had no chance of hearing

the "Good News"? Were they doomed, through no fault of their own, to
miss the Christian hox>3 of a new Life?

Many found an answer to these

questions in the belief that Christ descended to Hades for the purpose
of offeling his gospel to the dead.

Furthermore, Christ's descent to

the undarvjorld may have been intended to show that Jesus was actually
dead, thereby refuting tho claims of those who believed Christ’s divinity
pc**i

would not allow him to actuaMy experience pain and death."'

In other

words, promulgating the story of Christ’s descent was an attempt of the
early Church to show that his humanity made it possible and neoessaiy
orp
that, he share man's ©xi)orience in death as well as 3i,fe,
Although
much about this concept remains obscure, there does seem to be evidence
that in the New Testament and early Chvu’ch Christ’s descent was widely
for instance, did Jesus mean when he told Mary, "Do
not hold me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father"? (Jn. 20:17),
¥]iore had he been? Did his ©.xperlence at death include going to the
unxlorworld of the dead? D;ld he actually continue tho redemptive work
he began on earth?
^^%cott, Colossians, Philemon and Ephesians, The Moffat New
Testament Commentary, ]>p. 20o-209.
^^^■“Barolay, The Plain Man Xr?oks at the Apostles’ Creed, p, 12?.
ov'o

F.
Harrison, "Descent into Hell," in Dake3?
of Theology, ed. by E. F^ HaiTison (London: Pickering ajid Inglis, i960)
p. 161.

accepted «"
The writer of Ephesians, therefore, was probably referring to
traditional New Testament belief when he stated that Christ "descended
into the lower parts of the earth*
In saying, "He ascended," what does it mean but that he had
also descended into the lower parts of the earth? He who
descended is he who also ascended far above all the heavens,
that he might fill all. things» (Eph, 1|.:9-10)
otto
This passage raises various questions -^ to which "neither grammar nor
textual criticism gives a decisive a n s w e r » " S h o u l d one take Christ's
of the oft-quoted passages in support of Christ's descent
into Hades include: Mt. 12:140; Jn» 9:29; Acts 2:27, 31 (a reference from
Ps» 16:10); Rom» 10:6-7? Phil. 2:9-11? especialXy I Pet. 3:18-20 and I
Pete 1|:6; and Rev* 9:13* Barclay adjiiits that John 9:29 "may be a refer
ence to the preaching to the dead, but in the Fourth Gospel it is more
likely to be a i^eference to the preaching to those who are spiritually
dead, those \<fho are dead in their sins and trespasses, and who are raised
to newness of life by the preaching of Jesus Christ" (Barclay, The Plain
Man Looks At the Apostles' Creed, p» 12l|)»
heckle points out that Polycarp, Ignatius, Hermas, Justin
Martyr, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, and Origen all "re
fer with înore or less emphasis to the Mission of Christ to departed
souls" (The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 91).
Barrett does not deny this, but points out that it is also pos
sible to quote the Fathers as teaching %.)ries tly absolution, baptismal
regeneration, the sacrificial nature of the Eucharist, or many of the
other distinctive doctrines of the Roman Church» He concludes that the
writing of the Fathers should be regarded as historical rather than doc
trinal (Go So Barrett, The Intermediate State and Last Things [London:
Elliot Stock, 1896], pp, 107-109).
^^heckie. The World to Coras and Flna], Destiny, p. 90.
2-^T. K» Abbott, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Epistle to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, The International Critical
Commentary (Edinburgh: T. & T» Clark, 1909), pp. llItoH9; also Heinrich
Ao W. Meyer, Crjtlcal and Exegetical Handboo';.: to the Epistle to the
Ephesians and the Epistle to Philemon, Meyer's Critical and Exegetical
Commentaiy on the New Testament (Edinburgh; T, & T. Clark, I880). pp.
211-21)4.
D. Fi Saimond, "The Epistle to the Ephesians, " in T M
Feq>ositor's Greek Testament, 9 vols. (London: Hoddor and Stoughton, I901),

v6iTiiil"'p/'3^T
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descent into the "lower parts of the earth" to mean our own world, which
is lower tVian heaven, or some subterranean region of the underworl.d?

In

other words, does this refer to Christ's incarnation or does it actually
point to his descent to Hades?

Both interpretations find considerable

Murray concludes that

s u p p o r t

fers to Bheol ^

(compai’able to Ps. 139:19).

This same phrase, "the

lower parts of the earth," has been caü.led the earliest reference in
Christian literature to the descent of Christ into Hades.
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Scott con

tends that the writer may have nothing more in mind here than to contrast
"this lower earth" with the heavenly home which Christ had left.

"But,"

he adds, "in view of the context" a more definite reference is justified
and therefore we may have here "the earliest hint of the belief that in
the interval between his death and ï’esurrection Christ had descended into
the undeivforld and proclai.med his message to the dead."^^^
Those who cont-end that Hades is the proper meaning of this pas
sage argue that if earth was intended then whjr did Paul not use a more
simple and direct form such as

£AÆ. Jjj.il.y i ü d - f k Ù i i A . ?

(Acts 2:19).^'’^

or
The use of l l L

^57ibid«; also Abbott, Ephesians and Colossians, The Inter
national Gratical Commentary, pp. IIJ.1.-II9.
or'B
J» Oc. F, Murray, The Epistle to the Ephesians, Cairbridge
Greek Testament (uæiibridge: University Press, 191k)^ p« 66.
^^^Francis W» Beare, "The Epistle to the Ephesians," in The
Interpreter’s Bible, Vol. X, p» 689»
‘-^^-'^^Scott, Colo8sians, Philemon and Ephesians, The Moffatt New
TevStament Commentary, p« 208.
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Meyer, Ephesians and Philemon, Meyer’s Critical and Exegetical
Commentary on the New Testament, p. 21h.
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Is one of the Old Testament expressions for the imdorwcirlcl and would
natux’all;;'’ suggost something other than our present earth.

Also the vexy

context in I ' i i i c h l g found suggests a wide and inclusive
context in I ' i i i c h l g found suggests a wide and inclusive'^’^^
extend to heaven above, earth below, and even to the remote 3/egions of
the underworld.

But the contrary position is more reasonable when one

recalls that 32l R c^TtSTgCi(a and not 3 % Krirfw T

1s used in refer

ring; to the "depths of the earth" (as in Ps, 63:9, Is, KL:23)* If Hades
had been tho intended meaning, then why did not the writer use a phrase
such asÆ^JüÂdjjLii- (Acts 2:2?) o

r

which would have made the meaning clearc?

SA^^MâyjIJiùL, (Rom, 10:7),

Since

refers to the as

cension and not just Christ’s 3.’osu?:rection, it becomes clear that it was
fî'om earth he ascended and not Hades,
In all of this one must remember that the present popular con
cept of "hell" is quite different from the New Testament rendering of
"Hades," Unfortmiately, the Authorized Version has not always made this
o/lo
"“SaTmiond, "Ephesians," in The Expositor's Greek Testament,
Vol. Ill, p. 327. In words perhaps more poetic than exegetical, Findlay
offe.rs his own rende%"ing of Ephesians L:9, which may be as tx'uo to
Paul’s 05toginal intent as some of the moxxi critical and complex inter
pretations . "If he went up, why then He had been downî--dov?n to the
Virgin's wojub and the manger cradle, wrapping his Godhead within the
frame and the brain of a little child; down to the Viome and the bench
of the. village carpentejx; down to the contradiction of sirmers and the
level of their scorn; down to the death of the cross,--to tho nether
abyss, to that dim populous iuî.de.rworld into which we look shuddering
over the grave's edge.' And from that lower gulf He mounted up again to
the solid earti and light of day and tho woild of breathing men; and up,
and up again, through the rent clouds and tb.e ranks of slionting angels,
and imder the lifted heads of the everlasting docn^s, until He took His
seat at tho right hand of the 2#jesty in the Heavens" (G. G. Findlay,
"The Epistle to the Ephesians," in Tho Fa:x>osltGr’s Bible, Vol. VI, pp.
99-60).

distinction clear and therefore has sometimes added to the confusion%
There seems to be a reason for this ambiguity.

During the translation

of the Authorized Version the old English word "hell" simply rieant the
"unseen place," hole, or covered place,
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"Hell," however, in modern

English has taken on quite a different meaning, and as a result has made
it more difficult to understand what the New Testament writers had in
mind when they used the term, Hades, in speaking of the world beyond.

An

example of this confusion in the Authorized Version occurs in Acts 2:2?
(which is a quotation of Psc l6:10): We read, " . . . thou will not
leave my soul in hell."

The Revised Standard Version and the New English

Bible both come nearer the original meaning by rendering this passage to
read, " . . . thou wilt not abandon iiy soul to Hades."

Moffatt translates

the same verse to read simply "the grave."
Eheol is the Hebrew word used to describe the land of the dead.
We have seen that its shado^^y réglions imply no concept of immortality as
we find later in the New Testament and it suggests neither blessedness
nor punishment in the world beyond.

One, therefore, cannot correctly

use the terms Sheol and hell interchangeably, just as it is wrong to
equate Hades and hell.

Most closely synonymous are Hades and Sheol.

The only torm properly translated as "Hell" is Gehenna, the "lake of
fire" into wliich Hades (or Sheol) would ultimately be cast (Rev. 20:10),
^^%ven in modern times a thatcher in the southern part of
England may be ca].led a "hellier" because he "covers in" a house. In
the old EngLish game of forfeits, played on tie village gyvcn, the
"hell" was a hidden place where the girls ran to keep from being kissed*
Thi-S concept of the "covered" or "unseen" was conveyed by the Greek
terme Hades (Srgyth, The Gospel of the Hereafter, pp. 39-LO) 0
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ïliis lifôans that at judgment the OGCupants of Hades would go either to
heaven or hell.

The whole bcdaching about the intermédiare life may

have been obscured in our ciay by the fact that most people read the Au
thorized Version of the Bible, vihej/e the woxxi Hades has been unfortu
nately translated "Hell," just the same as the darker word, Gehenna.
A further source of confusion in this matter stems from the
Church's changing concept of Christ's motive in haxTOWing Hades.

An

early view held that Christ preached and then led to heaven the patri
archs, prophets, and all the faithful of the Old T e s t a m e n t . T h i s
idea basically limited the work of Christ to the Old Testament saints
who believed in the Messiah.

Although this belief was later expanded

to includo not only the Jewish faithful but also the Gentiles who wore
obedient to the highest hruth they Imow, this was never accopted by the
Clmrch as orthodox belief

A later period stressed that the px^each-

iug of Christ in Hades affixmied his universal lordship and opanad up
^^^^Lsckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, p. 89.
th, The Gospel of ;l;he Hereafter, p. 39. Some who contend
for belief in an intermediate state claim 'that both heaven and hell are
always spoken of in the New Testament as belonging to that period follow
ing the final judgment which is to come at the end of the world. In
other words all those who have passed away fx^om the beginmng of time
are now living in the intermediate life that they entered into just be
yond tho grave. No man has yet experienced tho bliss of heaven or the
torments of hell. This step will be taken only after the close cf this
age and following the judgment (}3arrett. The Intermediate State and
Last Things, p. 30}*
^^’•^Henry B. Swete, The AppstO^pJ
(London; C. J. Clay and
Sons, 1890), p. 973 of. E. G. Selwyn, The First Epistle to Saint Peter
(Imdon; Macimlllan. and Company, 1906.), p. 301*
^^"^Barclay, The Plain Man tooks at the Apostles ' Creed. p. 129*
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the possibility of salvation after death for those who had no opportu
nity to boar tho massage in this life.

Later this hope

held out to

all the departed to
Universal salvation was the most sigcd-ficant of all beliefs
arising from Christ's descent into the iindoï-X'îorld. Perhaps more trian
anything els© these "descent passages" encourage on© to believe that
ultimately God is going to havo his way in every life and that just as
no part of tho uni.vers© Is free from this sovereignty, likewise no life
will forever be alienated from his love.
Rites for the dead in the early church
The third group of evidence that indicates an early belief in
an iïntermediate state ai^e the ministries for the dead practiced by the
prlrd.tlvo ChurcVi and the Chuz^ch Fathers,

Evidence that such practices

of the most direct I'^eferences to Christ's vmlmst.ry in
the underworld is found in I Peter. Lockie says that this reference is
not only the earliest such statement, but also x^eveals that pjr^irltivo
Christian thought was In agreement with apocalyptic Judaism since dis
tinction was mad© between Hadas and Gehenna and the possibility of future
deLlverance was left cpon even for those who hod departed to the land of
tho dead (The World to Come and Final Destiny, pp. 92-93)*
269
"^Phllixjpieais 2 s10-11 has been called on© of th© most important
verses in the New Testament because it x^oveals the ultimate aim and pur
pose of God (William Bai'clay, Tho Lptters
the
, Golossia^
miU
[Philadelphia; Tba^Westminstoï" Press, Î9S? t-Uhilippiaits
anS Coiossians), 1990 (TheSvsaloniansQ, P* 09). It says that no part of
the universe is so remote that it will not on© day acknowledge the glory
and dominion of God, Porchapa it even suggests that God’s work of redemp
tion knows no limt eithex'’ in this world or the wox-’ld to coma. P.rofessor
B*irolay is prolr/.bly correct in ccmeluding that the entire refex^erice to
Chidsths "descent into Hades" should be interpreted symbolioally to in
dicate that (1) eithex^ in this life or the life beyond death al3. men vjill
b© offered the gospel of God’s lox'’©; (2) Gad’s grace îmows no lird/ts
either in space or tiræ; and (3) the tri'umph of Jesus Christ is destined
to be complete (Br^rolay. The Plain Man looks at the Aj.xDsllas’ Creed,
p. 132). ‘
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actual'ly did exist can be found by examnlng the ‘
life of the eaitoy Jew
ish Church, the primtive Christian Church, and the teachings of the
Cliurch Fathers.

Holy Scripture, however, is almost completely silent

on this subject.
Jewish practice.— II Maccabees reveals that praying for the dead
was a rather common practice for the pious Jew.

Judas, we are told, took

up a sin offering on behalf of the families of the slain and encouraged
prayers for the dead.^^^

Luckock points to early (second or third centm^y

Be C.) Jewish tombstones, inscribed with foxmiulas of prayers for the dead,
as further indication that praying for the departed was comionplaoe among
27?
Jews.'*'

Many, however, may question whether such inscriptions as "May

His Rest Be G3.ory" and "May His Memory For A Blessing" actually compose a
prayer for the dead at all.

C, H. H. Wright states that II Maccabees is

the only proof available in support of this pi’sctice in pre-Christian
t i m e s . O t h e r s generally agree that before the time of Maccabees there
2?6parrett, The Intermediate State and Itost Things, pp. 98-119.
^71"He then collected from them, man by man, the swn of two
thousand drachmas of silver, which he forwarded to Jerusalem for a sin
offering. In this he acted quite rightly and properly, bearing in mc.nd
the resurrection--for if he had not expected the fallen to rise again,
it would have been superfluous and silly to pray for the dead— and hav
ing regard to the splendour of the gracious reward which is reseio/ed
for those who have fallen SvSleep in godliness--© holy and pious consid
eration] Hence he made propitiation for the dead, that they might be
released from their win" (II Maccabees 12:03-09); Charles, The Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. I, pp. 109-190.
272Hep-g..;rt M. Luckock, After Death (7and on:
Co., 1896), pp. 61-60.

longonans. Green and

^Charles H. H. Wright, The Intermediate State and Prayers for
the Dead (London: James Nisbet and Company, 1900;, p. vi.

is no conclusive evidence of prayers for the dead being offered by tho
Jews.^
Primtive Christian Church. — Tho early Church, taking a relative].y hopeful view of Hades, saw the region as something of a mission
field since Christ himself had preached the gospel t h e r e . A l s o , tra
dition claimed that this same redemptive work begun by the lord was car
ried on by the Apostles following their martyrdom.

Hermes maintained

that even baptisms were performed in Hades.
Paul’s reference to baptism for the dead (l Cor. Ips29) may sug
gest that the departed can yet find deliverance from Hades.

This is

taken by some as an indication that inhabitants of the underworld may
profit from intercession of the living.

The Church of Jesus Christ of

the Latter Day Saints (Mormons) continues this practice today.
is hardly convincing.

Yet this

Wright is correct in saying that I Corinthians 19:

29 is "too obscure . . . in the absence of all contemporaneous history"
to even be considered as evidence on either side.
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2?0Barrett, The Intermediate State and I^ast Things, p. 99.
^79Charles Harris, "State of the Dead (Christian)," in Encyclo
paedia of Religion and Ethics, ed. by James Hastings (Edinburgh; T. and
T." Clark;' l920)TTol. XI, p. 838.
^^^"These apostles and teachers who preached the name of the Son
of God, after falld.ng asleep in the power and faith of the Son of God,
preached it not only to those who were asleep, but themselves also gave
them the seal of the preaching. Accordingly they descended with them
into the water and again ascended* (But these descended alive and rose
up again alive, whereas they who had previously fallen asleep descended
dead, but rose up again aTive.)" The Pastor of Hermes, Book III, Simil
itudes, IX. 16.
^*^^¥rightj The Intermediate State and Prayers for the Dead, pp.
186-187' It has been stated that Christianity not only took over tho
Jewish doctrine of Hades, but also the Jewish practice of offering

Matthew 12:31, 32,may seem to suggest the possibility of for
giveness beyond the grave.

It should be noted, lio'wever, that this ref

erence is found only in Matthew and occurs nowhere else in the New Testajifient«

Those who claim that praying for the dead was a common prac

tice in the pinmiitd.ve Church point to the catacombs of ancient Rome as
exddence of this rite » Luckock has made an interesting study of these
prayers and oblations for the dead» There can be no doubt that the
practice of supplication for the departed px''evailed widely in the early
Chx'’istiaîi community, says Leckie (The World to Come and Final Destiny,
p* 99)^ Exponents of this view hold that the departed should not be
excluded from the petition, "Thy Kingdom Come," in the Loxrd’s Prayer
if the kingdom of God preached by Christ is viewed as eschatological.
Furthermore, II Timothy 1î18 ("The Lord grant him to find mercy from
the Lord on that Day") is sometimes regarded as a prayer for the dead.
This has been concluded, from the salutation at the end of the Epistle
("Greet Prisca and Aquila, and the household of Onesiphoxuis," II Tim.
0:19), which suggests to some that Onesiphoxoji.s was dead when Paul wrote
this to Timothy (Wx'ight, The Inteimmediate State and Prayers for the Dead,
p. 187)* As 12» Fc Scott (The Pastoral Epistles, The Moffatt Now fesFament Commentary [London: Itodd^P^^ZTstSS'ghtol^^^ 1936], p. 99) and others
(Wright, The Intennedi.ate State and Prayers for the Dead, pp. 168-191 )
have pointed out, however, this intei'pretation is genex’ally discxedited
today. Even if it v/ere possible to prove that Ps,ul did offer a prayer
for his departed friend, he nowhere encoui-’aged a ministiy to the dead
nor did he suggest the possibility of moral change in the next life
(Ee C» Dewick, "Eschatology," Dictionaxy of the Bible, ed, by James
Hastings [Edinbui-'gh: T. and C. Clark, 1915], Vol. I, p. 363)«
bright, The Intermediate State and Prayers for the Dead,
p. 375o Others contend that the Bible is "wholly silent" concerning
mi.nistries for the departed and that such practices can claim no authoi'ity from either Holy Scripture or the Apostolic Church» What support
caxi be found from later Church Fathers is regarded as less than "inspix’ed" (MacIntyre, The Other Side of Death, pp. 390-35’l)<> Macintyx’O
mentions t)jat even the Anglican Church, which favox's prayers for the
depax^ted, con.fi.nes intercessions to the "blessed dead" (Ibid. , p. 391).
Likewise, G» S» Ba.rrett concludes that individuals and churches who
practice prayer for the dead always restrict their intercessions to
those who Imve not died in willful unbelief (The_ Intormedia'tb State and
Last Thlng£, pp. 98^99)* We have no ground for praying and Requesting
E^.ivation for those departed who had their day of grace and misused it,
says Lo N,. Dahle (Life A.fter Death [Eiiinburgh: T, and T. Clax'k. I896I,
p, 219).
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early Christian moraunents/'''' and as a result offers a list of inscrip
tions (presumably Christian) as proof that praying for the dead was an
accepted practice in the early Church:

''Hilard.s, may you live happily

with your friends, may you be refreshed in the peace of God";^
Vitellianus to his most faithful wife Primitiva,

"Mariu!

Hail, innocent soul,

?8l
dear wife, mayest
live in Christ"; " "Mayest thou live among the
it thou
th
saints in peace, 1,282
Many who will find it easy to accept this testimony of the cata
combs as being xrepresentative of faith among early Christians will not
find it so easy to see in these inscriptions anything convincing about
prayers for the dead.

To some thi.s "e\rldence" will be dismissed as

nothing more than a wish for eternal well-being»

Furthermore, certain

elements of Christianity, as reflected in the catacombs (lasting up to
pejfnaps the fifth century A.IL), were outside the tradition of worship
that later proved to be dominant in the development of Christianity*^^-^
Concerning the origin and practice of praying for the dead, per
haps Dahle's simple explanation may be nearest the point after all.
suggests that we have been so accustomed to saying prayers for our
loved ones when they are alive that it is difficult to get over tho
^^%/uckock. After Death, pp. 81-97®
^^''h.bid,, p. 900
^8l;[hid*, p« 96.
282ibid., p. 97.
^^Iparrett, The Intex'medlate State and Last Things, p, 105®

He

9"; 1

habit all. at once when they

It is natural that we shoulfl >rish

to cornmend those whom we love to God's mercy and care’after they are
np W

dead since, after all, charity is the motive of this kind of prayer,
Church Fathers,— That many of the Church Fathers believed in
and practiced ministries on behalf of the dead is a well-known fact.
Tertullian speaks of a widow who prayed for her departed husband: "She
OpA
prays for his soul, and requests x^efreshment for him,""'
Under Diocle
tian's reign the Holy Scriptures were ordered to be burned and persecu
tion was mounting everywhere»

This led Arnobius to plead:

¥hy have our wx'itings deserved to be given to the flcinies? Our
meetings to be cruelly broken up, in which prayer is made to
the Supreme God, peace and pardon are asked for all in author
ity, for » . c kings, friends, enemies, for those still in
life, and those fx^eed from the bondage of the f l e s h ? 28?
This list of names could be expanded, but more importantly one must de
cide how much authority he is willing to place on the Fathers* teachings
More than one has pointed out the errors and inconsistencies in their
teachings,

Others claim that they were inferior expositors of

280pa.ple, Life After Death, p. 219.
ORr'
'Iflt'ich Simon, The End Is Not Yet (Welwyn:
I960), pc 61,

James Nisbet & Co.,

^^^Tertullian, On Mpn^^amy, X, trans, by S. Thewall, The Wfitilg;
of Tertulli
vol» III, ed, by Alexander Roberts and James DonaldsoiT,
Ante-Nicene Christian Library (Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 3.870), vol.
XVIII, p. 01»
007
'.Arnobius, The Writings of Arnobius, trans. by A. H, Bxyce and
Hugh Cajrpbel]., Book 0» 36 (Edinburgh: T» & T. Clark, I87I), p. 218
^^^Luckock mentions that Justin Martyr was a Millersari.an who be
lieved Jerusalem would be rebuil.t and certain Christians live there for
1,000 years before the final, resurrection and judgment* Origen was ac
cused of txying to blend Platonism with Christianity (Luckock, After
Death, pp. 1&-3.9? see also Wright, The Inteivriedj.ate State and Prayers
for the Dead, pp. 228-232),.............. .

ST!'

Scripture and "perpetually making additions to the teaching of the Word
Of

Tills is not to mi.nimize the contributions of the Fathers, but
simply to remind one of their fall!hi]i.ty, They gave invaluable wit
ness and testimony to the faith of their time, but the weight of their
authority must be judged on the. merit of each case.

Therefore, while

it may be permissible to say that the Fathers, by both consent and prac
tice, encouraged pi^ayers for the dead, it would not be permissible to
assume because of this that such practice had any scriptural base or au
thority.
Holy Scripture,— It is generality agreed that there is Ihttle di~
root scriptural evidence which would encourage ministries to the dead.^^^
I Corinthians 19:29 and II Timothy 1;16 are frequently mentioned as hav
ing some bearing on the subject, but neither seriously suggests Pauline
support.

Since these passages have been dealt with elsewhere in this

work, and in this section, it will suffice to make only ixiference to
them here.

Because there is considerable overlapping among the "descent"

passages and those which suggest partiou3.ar ministx'des to the departed
it may be well to refer to those listed in the footnote on page 293*
Objectiozrs to Belief in an Intermediate State
Ironically, the references to lazarus in Abraham's bosom and
Jesus' promise of paradise to the thief on the cross have been used as

p. 229.

^^%right. The Intermediate State and Prayers for the Dead,
" .... .
^^^Ibid., pp, 171-172; also Luckock, After Death, pp* 67-80,

etc.
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"proof texts" both for and against tho intermedia te state.

It has been

suggested that "Abraham's bosom" (Lk. 16;22) and "Paradise" (Lk. 23:03)
wore simp'ly terms, other than Hades, which x'&ÎQrreà to tho abode of the
righteous to

Plumptue said that "Paradise," or "Abraham’s bosom," was

un.dorstood by every Israelite of that age to be a part of Sheol or
Hades.

The other one-half of Hades included Gohemia.^^^

Although Sheol

and Hades viere originally without ethical or othei’ distinctions, they
later came to inc3,ude distinct places for both the righteous and the
wicked.
Stx^awson, Mans on, and Jerermlas rightly conclude that the stox\y
^^^SeXwyn, Tho Fii\st Epistle to Saint Peter, p. 322.
H< Plumptre, The Spirits In Prifpn and Otoer Studios on
(Londons Wi 111am Isbister, Ltd., ïBEh"), p. 109.
Luke 23:03 ia sometimes quoted as evidence of an intermediate
state since Jesus did not say, "This day you shall be with me in heaven,"
but chose instead t.o usg a word found only^ three times in the Hew Testa
ment. "Paradise" comes from the Persian and me^ms literally a garden
or park, thex’eby suggesting a temporary resort rather than a pezvaanent
abode (Barrett, The Intermediate State and Last Things, pp. 18-19).
find this concept reflected in Jewish thought of the intertestamental period : "Then I asked x^egarding all the hollow places;
bhy is one separated from the other? And he answered me saying;
’These three have been made that the spirits of the dead irdght bo sepa
rated. And this division has been made for the spirits of the righ
teous, in which there is the bright spx^ing of water. And th:ls has been
made for sinners vAion they die and are buried in the earth and judgment
has not boen executed upon thorn in their lifetime. Here their spirits
shall be set apart in this great pain till the groat day of judgment
. . .
(I ïtooch 22;8-11). Tne Psalms of Solomon refer to punishraont
in Hades similar to the New Testament Gehenna; "Therefoi'-e their inhoîd-tanco is Sheol and darkness and destruction, And they shall not be
found in the day when th© idghteous obtain ).?;rcy . . . " (Psalms of Solo
mon 10;6). "And the inheritance of sinners is destruction.and darkness,
And their iniquities shal]. pursue them into Sheol beneath'^ (Psalms of
Solomon 19;11).
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of Lazarus and the rich man does not suggest axi Intemediate
Tho "great chasm," fixed to keep those on either side from passing to
the other, is ÇîVidence that "Abraham's bosom" did not refer to a temporary abode.

"The division among men mad© at death, on the basis of

their earthly life, is im unchangeable and final d i v i s i o n . T h e chasm
(or gulf) represented God's irreversible judgment passed upon man at
d e a t h . O n e is likewise confx’ontod with a passage in Hebrews which
suggests that the individual would move izumediately at death into etox’nitys

'% . .it is appointed for* men to die once, and after that cozmas

judgment" (Heb. 9:27)*
Considez^ now this theme as it is found in the Pauline material.
In II Corinthians, for instance, Paul said, " . . . we would z^ather be
away from the body and at home with tho Lord" (9^8).

The iii^plication is

that at death one would move izmuediately into the presence of his Lord.^^-'William Strawson, JjJsns and the Future Mfe (London; Epvïorth
Press, 1999), pp. 210 ff.| T. W. Hanson,
îzublished as Paz’t II of
193? (London:
SGÎi Press, 1909), pp. 299 ff., jei**emi.as, Th^
9%
pp. 182 ff,
^^^Strawson,

and the Fu.tu.r-e Life, p. 211.

^^^Jei'azoias, Tim Parablog
P* 299; also

Jo£ua, pp. 189-186 j cf. Manson,
Baz^khof, Bystq^i^
P* 693.

Denney, "Tzie Second %)ist3.Q to the CorinthiBns, in
gz^os^torto Byü£_, Vol. V, p. 760. Bodily transforma tion does not
oc OUI' ï'mliedifrte!lÿ t death, but only at the end, says Oscar Cullmann
9^
§2Pi or
of ths De^d? CWndon: Epworth
Press, 19.983, p. 06). fhexxifoz^e, those who die "in Christ" remain in
an interim state until the end. Cullmann's support for his rzosition,
howevezf, appears inadequate. He makes the unwarranted (and repeated,
see pp. 93,-93. 99-97) claim that "sleep is a familiar New Tes'to'.ent
designation for the iziterdro condition and is a literal, description of
tho dead (see also CL B.Stevens, The P^lili©. 32î£92*i:.^7 Dlondon; Mchard
De Dlcktoson, 1892]., pp. 302-303).
Evidence to the contrary has alr*eacly

n
'l.'Iy
r, j

To -reside in tïio body did not mean that fellowship with Christ was ab

sent ^ but that is was imperfect^ and the Apostle longed for the day when
298
he would see ’'face to face.""
Paul considered the possibility of having to die before the Lord
returned.

This was a grim thought, but his anxiety was removed as ho re

flected that death would bring him into a more perfect relationship with
099

Christ which the mortal body prevented him from e x p e r i e n c i n g . C e r 
tainly when Paul wrote to the Philippian5 soma years later> the thought
and prospect of death -was before him, but it held no terror.

If the

choice was his to make, ha would scarcely know which to choose, whether
to leave and be with Christ or remain in the flesh and continue his
work (Phil. l;21~2ii).

Both these Epistles are in basic agreement

been given in this chapter of thi.s study. Cullmann also describes the
Intermediate State as "nakedness . . . waiting for the resurrocbion of
the body"; though the deceased Christian "sleeps" bodiless, he still
has the Holy Spirit (Immortality of the Soul or Reaurrectioa of tbe^
Dead?, pp. 5h-?6). Cullmann's view appears to be a rather strange m x ture of Greek and Hebrew thought; we wonder how Paul the lew, the
champion of bodily resurrection who feared being "unclothed," could
look forward (Phil. 1:23, II Cor. 5) to such an "unbodied" existence at
death.
K. Strachan, The Second Ppi£,tlo ^ t]u3 Corinthians, The
Moffatt Hew Tes-lament Corarnontary %3'ondôn ; Hodder and S'loughton, 1935>)j
p. 103, Sweto copitnents that the Presence which we have with us here
is absence when compared with the Presence now being enjoyed by these
who have died in Christ (Henry B. Swete, The Life of the World to Come
(jNew York; Macmillan and Company, 19X?j, p. 33F^^Fswete, Tl]2 îÉ£ê.
the World to^ Come, p. 30.
"But what if
we should not live to see the coming of the Lord, or to bo clothed,
without death, by the spiritual body? Wtjat then? Still we are confi
dent, we are content. Death, though we do not choose it--though we
would choose to be changed, and not to die-“death will be bettor for
us than life in this mortal body. For here we are absent from the Lord;
there we shall be present with Him. Here we are away from hcmie; there
wo shall he at home with the Lord. Our
only anxiety isthat, whether
in the body or out ofthe body, we may be pleasing to Him" (Swcte's

regaixîivig the Christian death

death is "gain" (Phil. 1:21) for the de

ceased is present, "at home with the loi’d" (II Cor.

and "with

Christ" vïliich is "far better" (Phil. 1:23) than being in the body.
Vie seo 'hat, while Paul was thinking of the second cor/iing in

terms of his own lifetime, the intermediate state was not an urgent
problem to which he had to give much thought.

This could well be why

he chose to speak vaguely of the dead as those who sleep (I These.
13; II4; I Cor. 15?:Sl).

In II Corinthians, however, he became much more

definite as he spoke of moving, at death, from his frail bodily xabornacle to a permanent house and dwelling place in h e a v e n . F i n a l l y in
Philippians his thought leapt over any idea of an intermediate dwelling
as though this were an earlier consideration no longer tenable or per
haps never really suggested or thought through in the first instance.
Death would bring the Christian immediately into the presence of ChristThis allowed for no lapse of time beyond the grave.
Final Destiny
Paul's language describing man's final destiny is not that of
a systomatic theologian.

To ascertain the essential Pauline doctrine

here, we can group all of the relevant passages into three groups, each
of which appears to posit a different view:

conditional immortality,

universal restoration, and everlasting separation.

Exanrlning th.eso

paraphrase of II Corinthians 5, The Life of the World to Come, p. 3û3.
300xbid., p. 32.
■^'^bruoe, St. Paul's Concetition of Christianity, p. Jôii.
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passages closely, we find that there are two imx-esolved doctrines coex
isting in Paul's letters.

The doctrine of universal restoration finds

legitimate support in the Apostle’s writings, but by implication only.
It is only implied (albeit strongly) in connection with God’s final vic
tory.

On the other hand, the doctrine of everlasting separation, that

those who die "without Christ" are eternally cut off from God, finds
stronger support in Paul’s writings, but he never excludes the possibil
ity that God wd11 some day triumph over the hearts of all men.

First,

however, let us consider the concept of conditional immortality, the
I
view probably least held by Paul.
Conditional Immortality
According to this belief, immortality is only for the redeemed,
whereas the wicked are punished and eventually annihilated.

Variations

of this thought- are to be found in the following Pauline passages, each
of which will be treated separately, with the important words and phrase:
imderHned,
Romans 2:12
All tHto have sinned without the law will also perish without
the law, and all who have sinned under the law will be judged
by the law.
Here the Apostle warned that every person would be judged on the
basis of what he knew, and, as a result, some would "perish."

As usual,

the Apostle did not elaborate on what he Jiiean^. by "perish. " Obviously
Paul meant more than simply loss of physical Lifo, but can one go so
far as to say that during eternity the sinner will be completely de
stroyed?

Is one justifiied in saying that those who perish shall lose
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A

their souls in a literal sense?
annihilation?

Does the word "

imply

If so, then this passage lends considerable support to

the doctrine of conditional immortality.

But there is no need to in

sist that "pex'ish" refers to complete and literal destruction; in fact,
Paul seemed to have no intontion of conveying the idea of annihilation
in this v e r s e . T h e word, " p e r i s h " ( o r "will perish"), is best
understood in terms of ruin and loss rather than literal destruction.
I Corinthians 3117a
If anyone destroys God’s Temple, God will destroy him.
Concerning God's judgments aff gXXue |V
Goimnonly used instead of
case, however,
of "corrupt" and "destroy."

I f

or g . o X \ u v CLf are

. found in this verse.

In this

is preferred because of its double moaning
Tho sinner, who destroys by corrupting that

which is holy and good, thereby brings destruction upon himself from
God.^^^

Such destruction meant more than physical punishment, but the

exact meaning and full implication of "destroy" are not clear.

Some,

in fact, substitute the word "injure" in place of d e s t r o y . I n that
C, G. Moule, The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to ;U\e Romans,
Cambridge Bible for Schools and College (Cambridge; The University Press,
1908), pp. 69-70.
8 0 3 O \ o U yXg"I in Rom. 2:12 is the opposite of
in Rom . 1:16.

^

30^Robertson and Plummer, First Corinthians, Tlie International
Critical Coimnenbary, p. 67.
305joseph Ar Beet, A Commentary on St. Paul's Ejpistle to üie
Corinthians (3rd ed.; london: Hodder and Stoughton, l88^T. po. 63, 71-72.

case the verse reads, "If anyone injures God’s Temple, God will injure
hlm."

Neither the context nor the particular wording in this instance

seems to suggest annihilation^^^ or destruction in the literal sense,
but rather a i-uin and loss of some terrible kind.
PhiLippians 1:28b
This is a clear omen to them of’their destruction, but of your
salvation, and that from God.
The same word for destruction in this passage is also found in
Phiii.ppians 3:19.
tion. "808

"Ruin" conveys a siiiD/iar

t h o u g h t ;

88)7

q q

does "perdi

is a common New Testament expression for perdition,

the opposite of salvation, and a word which very likely conveys the in
tended meanj.ng in this instance.
contrasted with salvation.

Destruction, in this verse, was to be

Paul asserted that opponents of the Gospel

would suffer loss of eternal life and exclusion from the kingdom of God
(3:19; II Thess. 1:9).

The term a4f°wXe

S_- indicates destruction of

a specific nature as opposed to destruction or waste in general (as
found in Mk., IL:L).

The destruction spoken of in this instance refers

to loss of eternal life but not Hteral extinction.
wX_E /as.. (of destruction) and

Ttie contrast of

(of salvation) is a

^’^^Pobertson and Plumier, First Corinthians, Tie International
Critical Commentary, p. 67. Although the meaning of this term is some
what uncertain, it "must not be pressed to mean annihilation."
8^ Ft. High. Michael, The %)istle of Paul to the Philirrpians, Tna
Moffatt New Tcclament CornrientSl^''TL55mri5nerk^
pp. 70-71.
80Sprancis W. Beare, A Oomil©ntj^y_ on ijre Fpistl^^ to tlie PmfLipplans, Harper's New Testament Commentary (New York: Harper and Brothers,
W j ;

pp. 67-68.
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further indication that tliis is the intended ineeoingo^^^^
Philippians 3 ‘19-21
Their end r‘s destructi on, their god is the belly, and they glory
in their shame, with minds set on earthly things « But our com»
monwealth is in heaven, and from it we await a Bavior, the Lord
Jesus Christ, who vrill change our lowly body to be like his
glorious body, by the power whj.ch enables M m even to subject
all things to himself«
The word used here for destruction is also used in Philiixpians
1:28= The Authorised Version uses "perdition" in Philippians 1:28 and
"destmotion" in the present verse ^ The Revised Standard Version uses
"destiuxction" in both places.
the very opposite of salvation.
(0.fi"tA?X

i

At an)'- rate, Paul was attempting to expx-’ess
In the New Testament destruction

was used in both the physical and moral sense, yet the lat

ter was Implied in most instances and Was always used in this capacity by
Paulo
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This destruction has been described as "the loss of everything

that mak:es Life worth living, exclusion fx"om the kingdom of God and the
311
glorious eternal home of the righteous.""^*

Lîtel9Sk5E?:iy2E-.«.ël3
When people say, "There is peace and security," then sudden de
struction will come upon them as travail comes upon a woman M t h
chil.d, and there will be no escape.
The emphasis here is upon the suddenness of the travail facing
Vincent, A CrLoical and F^getical Copmientaxy on
8'89j43_pyj_^-^
the Epistle to the Philippians and to Philemon, The International C.rlti
cal Commentary (Ectlnburgh: T« & T. Clark, Itp?), p. 3,^*
3% b i d ., p. 117.

^^Maui’ice Jonesj Tjie Jfjistlg. to the Phy.^gMns, WestOTm.st«r
Commentax.-'ies (London; Methuen & Co., Î91UJ, p« 6b.

00'j
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those who are not prepared at the Lord’s coming.' ' "Destruction"
(û À J L M È û S X

come upon the unprepared and none shall escape.

Cer

tainly the inescapable judgment of God would mean anguish for the ungodly, but we are left to ponder the full meaning of the word
This is used in an even stronger sense in II Thessalon!ans 1:9.
II Thessalonians 1:5-10
This is evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that you
may be made worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you are suf
fering- -since indeed God deems it just to_ repay with affliction
those who afflict you, and to grant rest with us to you who are
afflicted, when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels in flaming fire, inflicting vengeance upon those
who do not know God and upon those who do not obey the gospel
of our lord Jesus. They sM^^ suffer the_ punishment of eternal
destruction anc|_ exclusion from the presence o.f the Lord and from
the glory of his might, when he comes on that day to be glori
fied in his saints, and to be marveled at in all who have be
lieved, because our testimony to you was believed.
Paul's reference in verse 9 is especially significant:

those

who do not know God and do not obey him would suffer "eternal destruc
tion"

h AE

and in I Thessalonians

. Such destruction (both in this verse
3) indicates the ruin which would befall the

ungodly at Christ's coirdng.
^h/JV/êS

(oternal) suggests that D ( d e s t r u c t i o n )

would be the fate of the wsgodly throughout the age.

Notice, in Appendix

II, that "endlessness" is not the primaly meaning of this word.

TTiough

this exceeds the temporal ruin, which is mentioned (and contrasted) in II
Corinthians XhiS, Paul did not seem to be arguing for the sudden
8^“Jolin W. Bailey, "Tlie First and Second Epistles to the Thessa
lonians," in The InteriDreter's Bible, Vol. XI, p. 309.

2 2 li

;f
annihilation of the wicked, fox\^QùlJjLlLLP„:t> suggests continuous destruc
tion.

"Destruction" is lifted out of time conditions « Like
(punishment eternal) in Matthew 2U;U6, this o

(destruction eternal) is the opposite of

h

B

,q./v 1//^Ji

(life eter

nal) ,818
Although "destruction" is a Pauline term (I Thess. ^*3l 1 Cor.
h'îhb I Ti.m, 6 :9), the Greek word

used in this Instance is

less common than its New Testament counterpart

*
• The latter,

with a greater ethi.cal dimension than the former, carries a literal idea,
in classical Greek,

Still, Paul is attempting to convey primaril.y the

idea of exclusion from the presence of the L o r d , T h i s same general
idea is suggested in I Thessalonians

3, but the language of the present

passage is much stronger.
Certainly this word conveys an awful thought regarding man's
destiny, but we must admit once more that it does not necessarily imply
literal destruction nor is it meant to be a proof text for condd.tional
a‘j(vmort9.
1ity,
88'3(;r ^
Findlay, The Epist3.es of Paul the Apostle to the Thessa
lonians, Cambridge Greek Testament (Cambridge: University Press, 3.90n),
p%T3oT
Bailey claims that what Paul actually has in mind by "destruc
tion" was exclusion from, the presence of the Lord. The word "eternal"
refers to the age to come following the revelation of the Loi'd and did
not necessarily mean endless in duration (Bailey, "First and Second
Thessalonians," in The Interpreter's B:lble, Vol. XI, p, 321).
-^^^Bailey, "First and Second Thessalonians, " in The Inter
preter's Bible, Volo .XX, pp. 320-321.
'
‘p

c. c

:>

IX Th,essalonlans 2 :?-10
For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only he who
now restrains it will do so until he is out of the way. And
then the lawless one vrill be revealed, and the Lord Jesus will
slay him wirh the breath of his mouth and destroy him by his
appearing and his coming . . . and with all vjiclced deception
for those who are to perish, because they refused to 3,ove the
truth and so be saved.
Paul, referi.ng to the overthrovj of the Antichrist, interpreted
tho ultimate fate of this "person" as utter destruction.

The ones who

would perish would be those who would fall into etemai. destruction
) (compare I Cor. 1:18; II Cor. 2:15).

klf

The passage indicatos

that their future fate had already been decided (or rather they had de315
cided it for themselves).''' The fact that these had refused to embrace
the truth as revealed through Jesus Christ set them apart as "the ones
p

e

r

i

s

h

i

n

g

.
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Universal Restoration
Tills is the oft-held belief that evil will ultimately be done
away viith and finally all souls will be reconciled to God.

Such thought

does not deny punishment, but contends that it will be remedial rather
than final.

An element of "universal restoration" is noted in the fol

lowing Pauline passages, again each one commented on separately,
Romans 11:32
For God has consigned all men to disobedience, that he may have
BB231 &33'
3l5Gottlieb Lunemann, Tlie Epistle to the Thessalonians, Meyer’s
Critical and Exegatical Commentary on the New Testament (Edinburgh: T.
and T. Clark, i860), p. 220,
836p3j^gXay, Thessalonians, Cambridge Greek Testament, p. 181.
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Paul brought his argument to a close after showing that Israel's
rejection was not inconsistent with divine justice or divine pro'mises.
He placed the responsibility on the shoulders of Israel

h e r s e l f ,

disobedience assisted in revealing the ultimate purpose of God.

83/' Mhose
This had

helped the preaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles and encouraged the
speculation (hope) that eventually all Israel would be restored.

This

can be properly understood only when one sees that God's purpose is to
shower mercy on all.

Paul spoke of this as the "unfolding of a mystery."

God seems to have sentenced mankind (first Gentilo and then Jew) to a
state of unbelief, but only that his ultimate purpose of "mercy to all"
be finally revealed.

This indicates a divine purpose in both the sin

of mankind and the faithlessness of the Jews.

338
'

Paul's argument in this section of Romans is really a philosophy
of

h i s t o r y .

8 3 9

desired to show mercy upon a

1 3 .

people so that even

tually both Jew and Gontil.e alike would be saved by entering his kingdom.
Divine wisdom continued to guide all things to thoir final conclusion by
methods which one could not fully understand.

320

Of course Paul, was speak321

ing of groups and peoples here, not single individuals.'

This in no way

837^filliam Sunday and Arthur G. Headlam, A Critical and ExegetL
cal Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, The Intern ati.onal Critical
CoMaentary (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, lo9$)$ p. 333*
'’
■‘•hbici., pp.
3^^Ibid . , p.

338-339.
3li2.

l^^Alfred E. GarviSj Romans, The Century Bible (Scl.Ujlnu’g’
n : T. C.
and E. C. Jack, n.d.), p. 2$2,

22'

5.iîipliod the salvation of all men. The future state of all mankind was
the issue before Paul,

To this he related the temporary rejection of

the Jews to show that the rejection was not inconsistent with God's
overall plan.

While this verso reflects God's desire for the salvation

of all men, it offers no proof that all men shall in fact bo saved.
it does indicate that God desires the redemption of all peoples.

Yet

This

seems to suggest universal restoration, but Paul never spelled this out
in terns that app?„y to individuals.
I Corinthians 15:20-28
But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first
fruits of those who have falien asleep. For as by a man came
death, by a man has come also the resurrection of the dead.
For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made
alive. But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits,
then at his coming those who belong to Christ. Then comes the
end, when he delivers the kingdom to God tho Father after de
stroying every rule and every authority and power. For he
must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet.
The last enemy to he destroyed is death.
8ome822 find evidence in this passage for belief in universa].
restoration since these verses predict a universal triumph of Christ,
It is not clear as to exactly how the ultimate victory of Christ would
be attained, but through either destruction or salvation tho purpose of
God would finally be revealed in a state of universal

p

e

a

c

e

.

8 ^ 3

p R i g

passage requires cl.oser observation.

Both Adam and Christ brought about

a change in the condition of mankind.

Through Adam came death and dis

aster and through Christ life and deliverances

"For as in Adam all die.

8^^1eckie, The World to Come and Final Destiny, pp. l?ii-176.
323ibid., p, 175:.
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SO also in Christ shall all b© made alive."

Obviously Paul was thinking

of Adara and Christ in different ways, but each as the bead and repre
sentative of the human race.

Since "all" iî T M T ^ S^) is in each claiiso,

the meaning of this word becomes very important. Some contend that
/
fTciVTc^S> Biiist have the same meaning in both clauses and therefore, if
it meant the entire human race in the first clause, it must mean exact
ly the same in the second.

It is possible then, from this view, that

"in Christ shall all be made alive" implies all mankind will be saved.
But a more proper rendering of theverse would be "all wil3. be quickened"
--quite different from saying thatall shall be saved.In fact, the
Apostl© does not appear to have been referring to man’s ultimate fate at
all.

Ho was not suggesting further probation, annihilation, or final
opt,
restoration.^
The stress of the comparison (between Adam and Christ) does not

rely on .VTavTAS . as though to saythat all men would be saved in Christ
just as certainly as they all diedin Adam.

The point

is that there

would, be no death without the one and no life without the other.

In al3.

cases, death was gy^unded in Adam and likewise in all instances li.fe was
grounded in Christ; 8-^ therefore, these passages are not intended to
commend or suggest univeirsal salvation.
8^^%obartson and Plummer, First Corinthians, The International
Critical Commentary, pp.. 352-353*
8^%, C. Findlay, "St. Paul’s First x-.pistle to the Corinthians,"
in The Kxpositor's Greek Testament, Vol. XI, p. 926.
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II Corinthians 5:19
. . , God was in Christ reconciling tho world to himself, not
counting the!r trespasses against them, and entrusting to us the
message of réconciliation.
Although the eschatological content of this passage may be ques
tionable, it does suggest the universality of God’s purpose in salvation,
-thereby giving a possible meaning to other passages where Paul predicts
the ultimate triuiiiph of the Idngdom and the completeness of Christ’s
reign.

Yet this verse may mean simply that God engaged in a lasting

and continuing process of reconciliation with the

w

o

r

l

d

,

8^6

manldnd.

In other words, God has done all that is necessary to reconcile man with
out denying man. his right of response.

This is another way of saying

that God is working to win over the entire human race to himself.-

It

is not the saiiie as saying that God will in fact one day win over every
single individual of the entire human race.
esians 1;9-10
For he has made known to us in all wisdom and insight the mystei^y
of his will, according to his purpose which he set forth in Christ
as a plan for the fulness of time, to unite all things in him,
things In heaven and things on earth.
God has now communicated unto us the ultimate purpose of his
will, this purpose being nothing less than the imification of all things
in Christ,

One step toward this goal was taken when the Gentiles were

Critical and Itcegetical Commentary on the Second
Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, The International Critical Com
mentary , p. loh.
8^^"^Alfred Plumer, Ihe Second Epi^tte
the Corinthians,
Cambridge Greek Testament (Cambridge: University Press, I903), p. 95*
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included in God's covenant.

At first, this seemed disastrous for the

Jews, but even Israel's temporary exclusion was revealed as part of a
opg
divine plan to achieve the ultimate and complete triumph of God, '
But are these two passages refarxxlng to individuals at all?

It

seems that they are not.8^^ We conclude with Meyer that Paul did not
irnpl;/ that every single individual would be restored, but that the com
bined total of heavenly and earthly things would be renewed and united
under God after the unrighteous have been sentenced to perdition.830
If this is Gox^rect, then naturally these verses do not suggest a doctrine
of universal restoration in the normal sense of that term.
Philippians 2:9-11 (cf. Romans Hull)
Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the
name which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every
Imee ^ould bov;, in heaven and on earth and under the ear'thluid
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is lord, to the glory of
God the Father.
Particular significance was attached to a name in ancient times.
The imowledge of a sacred name gave one power over another.

A soldier

took his oath in the name of Caesar and thereby became Caesar’s man.
Likewise, a Christian convert was baptized in the name of Jesus, and by
doing so yielded himself to Jesus’ will and entered into a special
8^^Muri'ay, Ephesians, Cambridge Greek Testament, p. 21.
I
8^%eyor, Ephesian^ and PhHpmmi, Meyer’s Critical and 'Exegetical
Commentary on the New Testament, pp. 5o ff.; Salmond, "Ephesians," j.n
The Expositorhs Greek Testament, Vol. Ill, p. 2o2.
83%eyer Ephesians and Philemon, Meyor’s Cintical and Exogetioal
Commentary on the New Testament, p.
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relationship with him.
In this passage, Paul reminded the Philippians of the confession
(Jesus is "Lord") they had made and said the time would come when all
things in God's creation would join together in submitting to his Lord-8hip.832

To bow the knee in the name of Jesus would be to pay homage

and adoration to him for whom the name stood.

The entire body of created

intelHgent beings of the universe would not only bow in recognition of
his lordship, but "confess" as

vieil.

833

Bi_%t does such recognition and

confession mean that all are then to be included in the kingdom?

It is

doubtful.
I Yi.mothy 2:3-h
This is good, and it is acceptable in the sight of God our
Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to tho
Imowledge of the truth.
God is the "Savior of all men" as far as his desire and will are
concerned, but in fact of experience he is Savior of those who believe,
Salvation does not depend upon God alone, but upon the exercise of free
will concerning the acceptance or rejection of this

salvation. 88^'

Paul

underscored the general purpose of God, but obvious facts on all sides
888-g, p. Scott, "The Epistle to thé Philippians," in The In ter’'s Bible, Vol. XT, p. 50.
88^Ibid., p. 51.
833Though Lightfoot does not limit the whole of creation to in
telligent beings, it hardly seems in keeping with the mood of the pas
sage nor does it add to its intended meaning.
33/-lieviport J. D. hliite, "The First and Second Epistle to
Timothy and the Epistle to Titus," The Expositor's Greek Testament,
Vol. IV, p. lOé.
‘......... ..
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remnd one that even God's purposes are thwarted^

Somehow there rrnrst

be a reconciling of God's final triumph with man’s free will^

These

passages do not solve that problem.
Titus 2:11-13
For the grace of God has appeared for the salvation of a H
meii, training us to renounce irréligion and worldly passions,
and to live sober, upright, and godly lives in this world, await
ing our blessed hope, the appearing of the glor^- of our great God
and Savior Jesus Christ.
Verse eleven speaks of the "universality of the atonement" which
has been brought to all

m e n .

886

This means primarily that

vealed a grace which is intended to save all manlcind."

"God has re

Although God’s

grace "has appeared for the salvation of all men, " does it follow that
all men will thereby be saved?

Tliough some feel this verse along with

others mentioned point in that direction, we have shown— upon closer ob
servation— that such conclusions are ill-founded.
Everlasting Separation
This \d.ew can perhaps be called the traditional view of the
Church, although there have been notable exceptions and deviations over
the years.

Basically, this belief holds that unrepentant persons who

die "td.t}'iout Christ" will, enter into a state of separation from God with337
out the hope of either relief or end.- -

This idea is found in varying

Ho Bernard, The Pastoral Epistles, Cambridge Gi-eek Testa
ment (Cambridge: University Press, 1922), p. pi,.
p . 170,

337
'Unending separation is the phi^aso used rather than "unending
Punishment" to avoid the conflict between those insisting that only the
penalty is endless in duration and others who contend that sin itself

9

form and emphasis throughout the Pauline Wîàtings.

The following is a

list of tho most significant of these references and a brief discussion
of each,
Romans 1:18 (also I Thessalonians 1:9-10)
*S;etgur3a*.*Eîej-ew.we«-revhiA"wii-i-"*‘r.W%-A»F#FBi#.*i-î

J i J .*■i»■»

For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all un
godliness and wickedness of men who by their wickedness suppress
tho truth.
ÔA^Ÿ'n Ù 6 û u

.,LjviK.tt=r3rEUTS*^P=»

s the Old Testament concept of wrath, had to do with

the Covenant-relation.

It came either (1) upon Israelites foi" breaking

the Covenant (lav. IDs 1-2; Hum. 16:33, hS) or (2) upon non-Israelites
for oppression of the Chosen People (1er. 1;11-17; Ezek. 36:5).

Later

in the prophetic writings "wrath" came to point up a great day of judg
ment, the day of the Lord (Is, 2:10; Jor. 30:7-8; Joel 3:12 ff.; Obad.
8 ff.; Soph. 3:8 ff.).

FinaJJy, the Hew Testament used the word "wrath"

primarily in an eschatological sense (Ht. 3:7; I Thess. 1:10; Korn. 2:5;

When God revealed his righteousness it was not siisiply an intel
lectual disclosure, but God’s actual intervention into history for the
salvation o.f man.

Similarly, God's wrath was God’s intervention in his

tory to confront sin.
not salvation. 389

A power was loosed that worked for destî-uction but

2i\t when and how would this wrath be revealed?

Was it

to be expected immediately or was this something only for the future?
will be never ending.
thoughts.

Verse

"Unending separation" incorporates both these

88^Sa.udy £md Headlam, Romans, The International Critical Com
mentary, p. hi.
889j^3/;n,j..2 Hygrcn, Commentary on Romans (London:
p. 99.

SOM Press, 1952)>

seventeen speaks of God’s inteini’ention in the present.

Sine© verse

eighteen runs paxxOlel in thought, we must conclude that God’s nr&th was
being disclosed in the present.

On the other hand, the wrath of God,

undoubtedly, had an eschatologioal concept for Paul and must always bo
viewed with this dimension in mind.
ÂB we have seen in Paul’s general concept of resurroction, there

was a tension between present and future.
of present or future, but both.

Therefore, it is not a matter

God’s wrath is like "the righteousness

from God," a present reality that does not reach complete fulfillment
mtiX etexviity, when the "day of wrath"

a

r

r

i

v

e

s

,

8Ü0

Romans 2s5-lQ
But by your hard and impenitent heart you are storing uj3 wrath
for yourselC on the day of wrath when God’s righteous judgment
will be 2’evealed. For he will render to every man according to
his works: te those who by patience in well-doing seek for
glory and honor and imrAOi'tality, he will give eternal life; but
for those who are factious and do not obey the truth, but obey
wickedness, there will b©
th and f T h e r e will bo tribu
lation and distress for every hmi^m being who does evil, tVie
Jew first and also the Greek, but glory and hoxior &md peace for
oveiy one who does good, the Jew first and also the Greek,
Paul was refer;.d.ng here to the traditional day of judgment when.
God’s wrath would be fulfilled and his rewards and punishments passed
out. Such a picture of "judgment day" was consistent with early Chris
tian beU.©f and easily recog7.iized by his listeners.

For Paul, however,

there was no sharp distinction between the future judpav^nt .and the
M . d ., p. 100. Barth warns of misinterpreting "wrath" as
something alien to God's nature. This wrath was revealed in t.ho death
of Jesus Christ on the cross and is seen at work in the death sentence
of all disobedient men. If God's own Son was not spared, neithox"' shall
man be spared {Karl Barth, A Sh£rtej? Commentary on Romra£ iJWndon: SCH
Pix^'ss, 19591, p. 26).
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expejrdencïe of the present.

That "day of wrath" which would come in the

future would only complete the process already begun.
at tho sa:me idea two ways.

Paul often looked

Her© lie was stressing the fact, however,

that when the wrath was revealed thei"© would ba no difference made be
tween Jew and Gentile.

Tlie moral order was one and there was no parti

ality about God.8^^ We have seen how the "day of the Lord" was inter
preted as a time of Judgment from Amos onward.8f'2

verse nine

is a strong word indicating "torturing confinement" although

it has been suggested that its original meaning was probably lost in its
u s a g e .

8Î43

concept that the Jew would come unto judgment derived from

the fact that the Jews had priority :ln hearing the Gospel (Rom. 1:16).
Romans 2tl5-l6
They show that what the Iciw requires is mn.tten on their hearts
while their conscience also bears witness and their conflicting
thoughts accuse or* perhaps excuse them on that day^ when,
ing to my gospel, God Judges the seox^ets of men by ChristD©sus-'.
Paul showed that Gentile and Jew alike were without excuse when
they cojmittGd evil.

Though verse fifteen referred to the prosent day,

verse sixteen most certainly pointed to the day of judgment when "accord
ing to my gospel, God Judges the secrets of men by Chiûst Jesus."

This

would be especially true in light of Paul's reference to "the day of
8‘-^3'C. H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, The Moffatt
New Testament Commentary (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1932), p. 33*
5:18; Is. 2:22 ff., :IJ:6 ff.; .1er. 16:10; Joel 2il ff.;
Zeph. 1:7 ff*; Ssch. lljsl; Ezek. ?s7 ff.; Mai. 3:2,
;
8^3g^j-j^(^y
mentary, p. 57*

Headlam, Romans, The International Critical Com
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wrath" in Romans 2:5.8W-!- Paul regarded judgment as a vital part of his
"gospel."

The thought of God judging the world was nothing new, as re

vealed. in Jewish prophecy and legend, and to a limted extent in Greek
thought, but Paul gave it new dimension by teaching that God would judge
the world through Jesus Christ.

These forces of judgment were already

at work, but their final culmâ/nation was yet to comeThese verses teach nothing dogmatic about what lies beyond the
"day of judgment,"

Tiie accepted belief of Paul's time conceived of the

life to come in terms of piurnshment and

r e w a r d , 8^^

but beyond this one

can say little.
I Corinthians 6:9-*10
Do you not know that the unr*lghteous wjJJ^ not inherit the
kingdom of Oo^? Do not be deceived; neither the immoral, nor
idolaters, noi- adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor thieves, nor
the greedy, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor robbers will in
herit the kingdom of God.
In these two verses Paul summed up what he had been saying in
this and the preceding chapter about the unrighteous not having any part
in the kingdom of
like k;20);

G o d ,

8^-6 ^he kingdom here was regarded as future (un

the phrase, "inherit the kingdom of God," was familiar to

Jews as the promse made to Abraham.

Paul, however, thought of this in

heritance in spiritual terns and therefore enlarged upon the idea when
he told the Corinthians that they could be disinherited even though as
8^^NygjL'on, Commentary on Romans, p. j.2o.
8^(^Ijeckie, The Worl.d to Come and Final Destiny, p. 180.
8^6j^
Lias, Jr., The First Epistle to the Corinthians, Cambridge
Greek Testament (Cambridge: University Press, lo92), p. 7d-
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Christians they were rightful hoirs.
put their inheritance forever out of

By their own actions they could
roach.

8^^

Although this passage takes for granted the kingdom of God some
time in the future (as well as the present) and also states that the un
righteous will not have a part in it, we are not told tho consequence
of such separation or the length of its duration.

One might also wonder

if it is possible to be "reclaimed" after forfeiting the inheritance
received at baptism and entrance into the Christian life.

Yet tho whole

tone of tho passage makes it clear that the un.righteous were to be ex
cluded from God's future kingdom just as they were from his present king
dom,

There is no hint that they might he acceptable at a later time,

II Corinthians 5:10
For Vie must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so
that each one may rocoive good or evil, according to what he
has done in tho body.
Every person would come before the judgment seat of Christ to be
revealed and made known to the world as God has known him to ba all the
while.8^^^ Judgment would not be done en masse, but individually, and
each one would receive to himself those things which were to be his,
whether good or evil. Each would reap as he had sown.
The implication is that there would be no other period when
8^ ^Robertson and Plummer, First Corinthians, The International
Critical Commentary, p. lie.
8^-*^'j. H. Bernard, "The Second Epistle to the Corinthians," in
The Exijosilxn*’s Greek Testament, Vol. Ill, p, 68.
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punishment or reward night be earned, though the question remains un
answered concerning the form of such punishment.
G-alatiana 5*19- 21
Now the works of tho flesh are plain: immorality, impurity,
licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy,
anger, selfishness, dissension, party spirit, envy, drunkonness, carousing, and the like. I wani you, as Ï vjarned you
before, that those who do such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God.
After listing these works of the flesh, Paul added emphatically
that those people comitting such acts would be cîxc^u’
ided from the king
dom of God, not only "now" but "then."

This kingdom doubtless I'oforred

to the )"eign of God which was to begin with the return of Christ. 8^9
Since warnings against these sins had been a part of Paul’s previous
discourses, he made no effort to spell

out exactly what was meant by

being excluded or having no inheritance in the kingdom.- ' What has
been said earlier about the vagueness concerning man's state daring his
"noninheritance" of the kingdom applies here.
Galatians 6:7-8
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for whatever a man
sows, that he will also reap. For he who sows to his own flesh
will from tho flesh reap corruption; but he who sows to the
Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life.
A man who had sown "into" (literal meaning of the Greek) the
8^^%irnest Ds Witt Burton, A Critical and Exogetical Commentary
on the Epistlu lo the Galatians, The Intorna' ional Critical Commeiitary
(Edinburgh:
T. and T. Clark. 1921), p. 311*
8^^FedQric Rendait, "The Epistle to the Galatians," in The
Expositor's Greek Testament, Vol. Ill, p. 187.
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flesh and the Spirit could expect either a harvest of destruction or
eternal life.

The process by which this would happen was not fully ex

plained , but the implication was that all men would experience resurrec
tion and judgment when "life" and "death" would be passed out.
("corruption and decay") refers primarily to moral decay, but it does
not exclude the physical sense.

This word indicates that corruption

and death so possess the lives of the imgodly that they become incapable
of rising to eternal life.

These people do not share in the Christian

hope of resurrection to eternal H f e because they have already derd.ed
the Spirit of him that raised Jesus from the dead.8^^

8^\ïeorge S« Duncan, Th£ Epistle of Paul te th©
The
Moffatt New Testament Commentary {^London: Hodder and *Stoiight6n7 193h),
p. 186. heckle sees in this passage indications of conditional immor
tality, since there are forewarnings that all evil is transi.ent (The
World to Come and Blnal Destiny, p. 171).

8?^Burton, GaJ^lianSj, The International Cri%cal Coimnontary,
p, 3^2. Paul uses the term "life eternal"
Ah/MaLV'X^teC---) 1%% several
iirstances (Horn. 2:7) 5:21, 6:22; I Tim. 1;6112; Tit. 3:7)) although less
frequently than found in Johannine literature . /V A is also used by
Paul, meaning physical life, the opposite of death, (Rom. 8;38; I Cor.
3:22; Fhiil. 1:20). When used w i t h , it refers to the period of
ex-ivStence in the body (I Cor. l5:19; I Tim. h:8) and ^contrasted to life
following the resurrection. Most commonly, howeveivjlsii^- is used by
Paul tfO describe the ideal existence for moral beings in which is teeluded righteousness, divine approval and blessedness (Rom. 6:5, 7:10,
8:2, 6), Such life is possessed by God (Col. 3:3j Eph. 5:16), by Christ
(Rom. 5:10; II Cor. 5:10), and also by the believer. (This life is pos
sible because of tîie believer’s special relationships to God in Christ,
both in this life jRom. 6:5; II Cor. 5:103 and in the life to come LXI
Cor. 5:53*)
is used with
, the meaning becomes
life "eternal"; in its highest form, the word means nothing loss than
the life of God himself, and it is this very 11,fe in which the Christian
is invited to partake. Paul remnds man that this new dimension of ex
istence is a gift from God (Rom. 6:23) and cannot be earned, yet in order
to receive the gift one must comriilt himself to Christ, fen;' thte new life
and belief in Jesus Christ go hand in hand (I Tim. 1:3,.6).

2 h . O

11 Thessalonians I.jPylQ.

They shall suffer the Yvunislment o£ eternal destruoti.Dii and
exclusion from the presenye of th£^ terd and from the glory of
his might, when he comes on that day to he glorified in his
saints,
to he marveled at in all whc have believed, , . .
Paul's awareness of God's justice permeated this passage.

The

law of retribution was inescapable and punishment vjas inseparably bound
with sin.

The sinner always hoped that he would be able to evade the

inévitable, but such thought was only part of the process by which he
was deceived.Men must answer for their

actions.

If their reward aid

not come here,

then it would come in another world.8^3 ^zidthis punishj/
ment would be "eternal": we will see in Appendix II that <^, IU) V ! ù .V
meant much more than simply "having no end," yet some do insist that it
means primarily that no end is

v

i

s

i

b

l

e

.

^ "time," was time

that trave3.ed beyond the remote horizon and continued on uninterrupted
beyond the farthest age.
trine of everlasting

This concept has encouraged belief in tho doc

evil.

Thus one finds a wide range of thought in Pauline matorial re
garding man's final destiny.

If at times these views reflect incon

sistency and ambivalence, we are reminded that the Apostle never set
out to write a systsmatizod eschatology, nor do we possess all that he
preached or wrote that might aid us in better understanding his thought,
Paul held two unreconciled views of man's final destiny.

On one hand,

there was the final and complété triumph of God over all his creation.
853jar.ies Demioy, "The Epistles to the Thessalonians," in The
Vol, VX, p. 365.
8'^^'Salmond, % £ Chr-istian Do 01rine of Imn10r tali ty, p. 5l6.
Denney, "Thessalonians," in
Vol. VI, pp. 365-366,
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There ware also the unrighteous individuals relegated to an eternity of
despair whei'e they remained separated from God.
Legitimate questions are raised regarding God’s final victory.
Paul never promised the ultimate redemption of every person, but clearly
this was the implication if ultimately God would be "all in all."

Yet

those leaving this life unrepentant were given no hope of "another
chance" beyond the grave.

It seems that Paul never fully resolved this

conflict in his own mind.

He felt strongly that in the end nothing

could or would thwart God’s ultimate will, yet ho never completmO.y recon
ciled this with the idea of man's freedom.
truly Pauline.

Both doctrines, then, are

To emphasize one to the exclusion of the other is to do

that which the Apostle was unwilling to do himself.

CHAPTER III

PAULINE ESCHAÏOLOCfl TOR TODAY

How quickly a.nd with what ease do we begin to vi^ew things about
us as perinanent fixtui^es and think of ourselves as citizens instead of
pilgrijns.

We need remindi.ng of the uncertainty and evanescence of this

life5 of our works, and even of this world.

Viewing the rise and fall

of kingdoms and realizing that he himself must make a simjJ.ar journey,
man quite natura].ly wants to know whether this is all there is, or if
anything at all is really permanent.

At this point, Christian eschatol-

ogy can make its fundamental contribution,^ helping man keep life in its
proper perspective.
changeless Godv

To a transitoiy world it offers a pennanent and

The pilgrim of this life, challenged to become a citi

zen of the Heavenly Kingdom, becomes aware that seen thi.ngs pass away
and that certain unseen things are eternal,^
Eschatoiegy reveals God's concern with the total movement of
history, thereby giving purpose to past, present, and future.

It "in

sists that the architect is concerned not simply with the present and
the immediate future but also with the ultimate end of history,"^
though the whole course of histoxy "remains plastic to the will of
'I
‘Headlam, St, Paul and Christianity, p* 36„

^Guy, The Nevr Testament Doctrine of "Last Things," p. jf>2,
?.k2

Al
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G o d , i t is man's "completed" or final state that reveals the true
meaning of hi.s existence e
Such a view is not alien to some forms of Greek thoughts
Aristotle mainta:i.ned that the true nature of a thing v/as revealed more by
its final stage than by its beginning*

The completed statue reveals

the true nature of the block of marble*

The hardness and durability of

the saw is appreciated as necessary only when one understands that the
saw's ultimate purpose is to cut wood or even iron.

Likewise, the ulti

mate meaning of man and his universe is properly understood only as it
is viewed from the "End," in light of its final consujmmation and God's
ultimate victory and eternal reign.
Understanding Pauline Eschatology
Our main task in this final chapter is to consider the signif
icance of Pauline eschatology for conterjporary man.

V/hat is the abid

ing message conveyed by the doctrine of the Second Coming, Judgment, and
Resurrection, and how can this message be related in modern terms to our
present generation?
Pauline Eschatolo^:

Its Limitations

To view any subject in its proper perspective we must become
aware of its limitations as well as its contiûbutions v At the. beginning
of this chapter, therefore, it is necessarj^- to note some of the limtations
^Dodd, The Apostolic Px"eaching and Its Development^*;., n ^ ?39,
^Aristotle The Physics II. iii* 19tb31-195)ai, trans, by Philip H.
Wicks teed and Francis M. Corn'ford, The Loeb Classical Librai-y. Cf.% Ibid.,
19W)<-19^bl3*

:hlj

of Paul's work.

Paul provided no systematic statement of doctrine.

Schoips confessed that he was "not able to see Paul as a logical systematic 'thinker in one cast of ideas.Deissmarin added that Paul haa room
in his personality for contradictions that would have shattered a smaller
7
man, '
Thus, we will be disappointed if we hope to find in Paul's escha
tology a precise description or detailed account of final times.

There

was a distinct lack of scenery surrounding these events and, as a result,
they are in sharp contrast to the highly colored and elaborate visions
of the Jewish apocalyptic writers.

No encouragement was given to those

who would speculate on the "signs of the times"; nevertheless, the as
surance remains that believers will continue with Christ beyond the
grave, and that unbelievers will remain separated from Christ in death
just as they have in life,
Pauline eschatology: its need
for contemporary expression
First-cen'tury concepts and language can distort and limit our
understanding of Pauline thought,

Ihe use of figurative language bor

rowed from Jewish apocalyptic thought, the ultimately minor, though
troublesome, inconsistencies of views^; and the natural differences that
exist between first-century and twentieth-century culture increase our
^Schoeps, Paul, p, lt6.
*^A.dolf Deissmann, St, Paul, A Study in Social and Religious
History (ïjondon: Hodder and Stoughton, 1926), p. 62.
%uy, The New Testament Doctrine of "Last Thingfj," pp, I8O-I8I.
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difficulty in reaching from the twentieth century back toward Paul.
The "outer court" of Pauline thought contained many contemporary
influences which convey little or no meaning to the modern mind.

These

influences should be recognized for what they are, and the message it
self reclothed in a contemporary vocabulary which has meaning and rele
vance for today.

However, instead of accepting the challenge of flex

ibility, change is often met with resistance and accepted only with
great reluctance.

No doubt Peabody is justified in saying that what is

timeless ixi Paul is often subordinated (or ignored) while many of the
contemporary elements are taught as essential.^

The difficult task for

any Paulina interpreter is to read beyond the Apostle’s often outmoded
language,

For instance, Pauline eschatology, as we have seen, depended

heavily upon Jewish imagery for expression of its belief.

The apocalyp

tic pictures of the end (especially in Thesealonians) reflect much of
the traditional Jewish eschatology of his day.

A completely literal

istic interpretation of such things distorts the real Pauline message
and makes the Apostle’s thought meaningless for our present day.

The

distance between our world and Paul's first-century language, thought
patterns, and concept of the universe is too great.
Pauline eschatology; its "demythologiaing"
To some extent every minister faces the task of "demythologizing"
%. G. Peabody, The Apostle Paul and the Modern World (New York:
Macmillan and Co., 1923), p. I30.
10
;Barclay refers to four kinds of stagnation which threaten the
Church today: (1) Stagnation in the statement of belief, (2) Stagnation
in language, (3) Stagnation in worship, and (li) Stagnation in method
(William Barclay, "Seen in Passing," The British Weekly, April 11, 1968),
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each time he prepares a sermon*

He then sees that the Interpretation

of Paul's message is not a thing to be done once

and then forgotten *

It is a continuing task which can never be "completed" in any real sense
because it must be done anew in each generation*

Bultmann, who criti

cized liberal theologians of the last century for throwing away the
kerygma with the myth, has elicited the same criticism about his own in11
terprotations of gospel messages.
Strawson has rightly said that,
"Miile ma.ny would agree with his intentions, few scholars support Bult1?

mann's extreme conclusions *"

Paul Tillich stated that "the words which

are most used in religion are also those whose genuine meaning is aMost
completely lost and whose impact on the human mind is nearly negligible.
Such words must be reborn, if possible, and thrown away if this is not
p o s s i b l e . Y e t care must be taken to insure that our "new" language
and images do not further distort the picture or need more demythologi
ing than that which has been cast aside.

Is, for instance, "the ground

of being" an expx'ession that is clearer and more comprehensible to modern

man than the more familiar term, God?

Must we assume that anyone who

speaks of God as "up there" or "out there" is bound to some anthropomorphia view of a Heavenly Being sitting on a throne in a localized
heaven?^^
*11
■Rudolf Bultmann, "New Testaïïient and kfythology," in Kerygma
and Myt]'i, A Theologi.cal Debate, ed. by Hans W. Bartsch; transV’hv rT H,
Fuller, Harper Torchbcoks (New York: Harper & Row, n.d.), p. 12.
12
" Strawson, Jesus and the Future Life, p. 7.
"-^Paul Tillich, The Eternal Now (Ijondon:

SOM Press, I963),

p,. Ft,
'!Îj
"
Cc Sft Lewis, ''Re\dew, " in The Honest to God D s L a t e p.lu by
Daxid L,:. Edwards (London: SCM Press, Î9Ô3), p« 91,

:liï

Bishop Robinson tells us that "our image of God must g o , b u t
his rather feeble substitute for Ultimate Reality appears to encompass
Httle more than the world i t s e l f M i s s i n g is the positive affirma
tion of a purposeful Being who exists beyond the universe and quite in
dependently of it.

If these beliefs have been sacrificed as well as

their images, then we have paid too high a price for our new terminology.l"^

There is particular concern that the objective and historical

1P
basis of Christianity not be sacrificed on the altar of subjectivism. ^

The Gospel has a historical foundation in that.it remains a living and
present reality regardless of man’s response, or lack of it.

The resur

rection, for instance, is an event in its own right and rests solidly
upon historical fact.
perience.

It is more than a picture or symboj. of one’s ex

Some demythologiaing is rightly criticized for threatening

the historicity of the kerygma as event.

19

Questions arise as to whether it is possible to demythologize
the event of Jesus Christ at all.

Schumann suggests that the Mew

^ % e also states that, "I don’t want to destroy anyone’s imagery
of God" (Ibid., p. 279).
L. Mascall, "Review," in The Honest to God Debate, pp. 93-99
^'"^This is a recurring thought expressed in one form or another
by most all of those who took opposition to J. A. T. Robinson's Honest
to God (London: SCM Press, 1963). See J. A. T. Robinson and David L.
Edwards, The Honest to God Debate Continues (London: SCM Press, 1963).
^-^Strawson, Jesus and the Future life, p. 7.
^-^Helmut Thielicke, "The Restatement of New Testament tüythology,"
in Kerygma an^ Myth, p. 197.
^^Eriedrich K. Schumann, "Can the Event of Jesus Christ Be De
mythologized?" in Kerygma and Myth, p. 179.

2UQ

Testament story contains an invariable and purposeful amount of Old Tos~
oi
tament imagery and mythologyr
Greek mythology had for ages led man to
think thoughts which transcended the language of literalism.

"Everyone,"

says Finale, "is compelled to think here in terms of images." “ £!y re
ferring to God as his Father, Jesus was using the language of mythology.
He was speaking of an unworldly (or otherworldly) reaüJLty in worldly
terms.

It therefore is necessary for us to discover and explain the

meaning embodied in this expression.

The term, "Father," is not elim

inated, but interpreted.
"Derijythologizing" cannot consist in the
"worldly" image here employed, but only
"worldly" receives its meaning from the
why we shall never succeed in producing
mythology.^8

elimination of the
in the fact that the
"unworldly." This is
a gospel free from

Pauline eschatology: its dependence
upon symbol and imagery
Myth and symbolism have long been used by poets and other writ
ers to convey that which lies beyond experience and to express the inex
pressible.

J. S. FJhale reminds us that "the Christian hope cannot be

precisely described, it can only be 'pictured' in symbolic language,
suggested by the vivid imagery of different New Testament writers.
Nor do we know how literally the traditional apocal;/ptic writers were
% b i d ., p. 18.9.
pp

Whale, Christian Doctrine, p. 173»

^^Schumann, "Can the Event of Jesus Christ Be Demythologized?"
in Kerygma and Myth, p. 190.
^\'Jhale, Christian Doctrine, p. 176.
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interpreted by their own conteraporaries/'^

It is iinpossible for us to

say now just how much of the early eschatology was regarded as a program
to be fulfilled.to the letter and how much of it was recognized as sym
bolism.
Certainly the "end" of histoj.'y can never be described in exact
detail.

When we speak of the Second Coming, final consummation, and the

end of history, we have reached the limits of human understanding.

Alan

Richardson is correct in saying that what knowledge we possess "is neces
sarily analogical and is best communicated by myths . . . to symboHze
P7
things which strictly lie beyond history." ' Thielicke reminds us that
"we can no more abandon mythology than we can cease to think in terms
pA
of tim.8 and space."
To get rid of all symbolic language would be to
prevent us from describing certain significant kinds of experience.

This

would only aid in denying God’s being and his action as a reality beyond
ou rse l v e s . T h e result would be further confusion, not greater clarity.
^^Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching and Its Development, p. 219.
Neil, "I and II Thessaloiiians," in Peake'g Commentary on
the Bible, cd. by Matthew Black (London: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 19^2)
p. 997.
^^Alan Richardson, Christian Apologetics (London: SCM Press,
1997), p. 197.
'
^
pft
Thielicke, "The Restatement of New Testament Mythology," in
KerygïTia and ih''th, p. liil.
M. Morrison, Honesty and God (Edinburgh:
Press, 1966),
31»
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The Enduring Message of Pauline Eschatology
The Knowledge That Christ Came in History
and Ushered in a New Age
God^ uniquely entered into history
through the parson of Jesus Christ
Now, keeping in mind the limitations of demythologiaing, let us
consider the abiding message of PauHne eschatology and seek to relate
these truths in contemporary language to modem man.

The Pauline message

is basically a theology of hope centered in the person of Jesus Christ.
Three affirmations imdergird this hope;

(l) Christ came in history and

ushered in a new age (the Christian faith has a historical foundation);
(2) Christ enters into the present and is with us now (the Christian
hope is a present reality); (3) God holds the future and will complete
the work he has begun (the Christian cause will triumph).
Behind the proclamation of "Good News" and the offer of hope to
modern man is the "fact" that something tremendous has happened.

This

imprecedented and decisive act in history proclaims that Jesus has come
30
and the world, therefore, can never be as it was before.

That the

kingdom has not yet arrived in its "fullness" is apparent,although
the believer is cleansed and put in a right position before God in the
present (I Cor. 6:11).

He is made "alive" (Eph. 2:1) and the now age

has begun, bub a "still larger fulfillment is in store for time to
R, Mackintosh, The Highway of God (Edinburgh:
Clark, 1931)J p. 19.

T. and T,

^^WilKiam Manson states that "there can be no such thing under
any imaginable conditions as a fully realised eschatology in the strict
sense" ("Eschatology in the New Testament," in W. Manson et al., Eschatology, Four Papers Read to the Society for the Study of Theology,
Scottish Journal of Theology Occasional Paper, No. 2 (Edinburgh: Oliver
and Boyd; 1993)^ P» 7*
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This futuî’e hops is rooted in past history.

"All resurrec

tion hops," says CulTrmim, "is founded upon faith in a fact of the past
. . , that Christ is r i s e n . I n d e e d our very faith in the future and
the meaning we fixid in the "present" stem from the former fact of the
p a s t . O u r trust in God for the present and future is based on the
knowledge of God’s redemptive activity in the past and the conviction
that he is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
Since a real meaning of history appears to be missing from much
VJestrOm culture of t o d a y , i t seems all the more necessary to stress
the Christian view of world history.
Christ's victory over death is the historic fact which enabled
his disciples to proclaim him "Lord."
speak today.

The resurrection continues to

It is the same risen ÎÆ>rd who is at the center of the

Christian espexdenco, and it is his resurrection that is px”oclaii^isd by
the C h u r c h , T n i s verifies the claim that "Christ is the ultimate
^^Ernst Von Dobschutz, The Eschatology of the Gospels (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1910), p. 22.
^^Cullmann, Christ and Time, p, 2I}1.
•Ssaaiw'aji’iClMlttO-fi*

"b w v rw * .

^^Ibid., p. 2J42.
-^-^Berkhof says that in the last on© and one-half centuries
western culture has almost completely lost the notion of a moaning of.
history. This sense of "meaninglessness," as on© would expect, has
weakexio^d western culture. Commmnlsm, on the other hand, is convinced
that history does have meaning and is guided with purpose. This beco-tsios
a source of motivation for th© Gommmist. To accept their "meaning of
history," however, one must also accept dictatoz’ship, loss of freedom,
and deprivation for th© Individual. This leaves many to make tl;>e "un
fortunate choice between a wrong meaning or no meaning at <all" (Hendrikus
Bez’khof, CM'lst, the Meaning of History [1st English ed.| London: SCM
Press, 19661, pp. 31-35).
G. Selwyn, "Eschatology in I Peter, " in The Backgcvund of

truth of things, the ultimate way of life for men, and the ulti.mate Hfe,
namely 'life eternal. ’

The Easter message is eternally contomporary;

hope and joy are forever relevant.
The Christian does not belittle the fact that sin is still a
present and powerful reality in the world, but announces that it no
longer reigns.

Satan has fallen, and the ultimate victory has been se-

cured though the war is not yet o v e r . T h i s note of victory beats at
the very heart of the kerygma.

"I am persuaded," says Gustaf Aulin,

"that no f o m of Christian teaching has any future before it except such
as can keep steadily in view the reality of the evil of the world, and
go to meet the evil with a battle song of triumph.
All men are now living in the "interim period" between Christ's
resurroction and the end.

In this sense, as Schweitzer points out, the

ethic of the present age is an "interim ethic."

This concept underscores

the necessity for a positive,response to the Gospel message.
has dawned, but the present is still witVi us.

The end

The kingdom of God is

coming in all of its fullness, not as the result of human effort, but
from God.

Christians live in expectation of the coming consuiiimation of

the kingdom of God which had its beginning with the resurrection of
the New Testament and Its Eschatology, ed. by W. D, Davies and D. Daube,
in honor of G. H. iJodd (Cambridge: The University Dress, 1996), p. [01.
3'^Xbid.
^^Cuirmann, Christ and Time, p. 8)4^^Gustaf Aulen, Chri atus Victor (London: S.P.C.K., 1969), p.
199. Although Aulen is thinking particularly of the atonement in this
instance, the application is nevertheless fitting because of the natural
connection between the atonement and resurrection.

Christ.Nothing can prevent tho eachatological end from being real
ized.

Tlius man's hope.
37he resurrection "turned Christ loose in the world."

We are

not called to "remember Christ," however, but to laiow and experience
him as a living and present reality.

Paul’s repeated emphasis on being

"in Christ" zreminds us that a new dimension of life is possible in the
present.

Christ is intent on making "new men" of all those who take

him seriously.

It is doubtful whether any of us reaHae the full sig

nificance of being "more than conquerors" (Rom. 6:37), but a reservoir
of power awaits those who take seriously the promise of transforiied
life.

"The triumpihant powers of the Spirit are all about . . . , ready

to flood in by the opened channel of f a i t h . H e n c e the "Good News."
Thus, although the conclusive battle has been fought and sin and death
have been defeated, we continue to confront them in human experience,
the sig.rdficant difference being that we no longer fear these forces nor
is the end any longer in doubt.
^^%alter Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurrection (1st Engli.sh
ed.j london: SCTI Press, 1%9), p. 267.
^^"If anyone is in Ciirist he is a new creation" (II Cor. 9:17)>
he has "victory" over sin, death, and the law (I Cor. 19:96-97); he
rises above his circumstances and limi'bâtions (Phil. [sH-12); he has
power (Phil. 3s10); he can "do all things in him" (Phil. [:13).
^%ackintosh. The Higlivjay of God, p. 21. The "Spirit," of
course, is inseparably connected with the resurrection. Cullmanri states
that "the Holy Spirit is operative in the present as the power of the
resurrection" (Christ and Time, p. 236).
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Christ has brought sin under divine judgiv^ent
At Galvaz'y)' the "wrath of God" v/as revealed against sin for the
past, prosent, and futux^e.

Sin, at that moment, was exposed in all its

horror and wickedness, and there it v:as.defeated.
nailed to the cross (Col* 2î1[).

Man’s bondage was

"He disarmed the prinoipalitieo and

powers and made a public exajiîpl© of thorn, triumphing over theiii in [the
crosfO " (Col. 2îl9),^^
the power of Satan.

Man had hitherto been under bondage of sin and

Christ’s "obedionco unto death" broke the dcmirdon

of evil, however, and offered man a new hope and power.

Even now man

does not fully comprehend the significance of this ©vont nor is he able
to explain, adequately how the vietoi'y took place.

But this is not neces

sary; the important fact is our z'ecognition that the Church lives today
in the power manifest through the victory of the cross and empty tomb.
Convinced that this is true, Christ's followers have for almost twenty
C0ntuii.es gone about the world proo3.aimlng th© kingdom of God.
Paul SÜ0S salvation in terns of the "finished work of Christ,"
as a present experience and a future hope.

There is not always a sharp

distinction between these three "tenses" and, as we have seen, it is
often difficult, if not impossible, to speak of one as wliolly separate
from the o t h e r s . 0?h©y are in the final sense inextricably bound
W»te*ea»Tewe a-<a_j-BKi« a*"3 Haw.TjS»

Tu Forsyth refers to Jesus' work on the cross as ’"consummatory and final" (The P©rso.n. and Place of Jesua Christ rixsndon; Hodder
and Stoughton, 1913] , p. 81).
^^ïewbigin. Sin and Salvation, p. 90.
J(

‘''■^However, in discussing the relevance of Pauline eschatology we
can clarify matters by thiiilcing first of Christ’s role in history, then
his present role in the life of th© believer and finally the fulfilhnent
of God’s ongoing work as it will be revealed in the "End."
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together.
The Assurance That Christ Enters into the Present
and Is with us Now
Christ ccrass now
¥e have seen that Paul tended to think of the coming of Christ
in terms of the future.

Certainly this future hope must not be aban

doned or belittled, even though it contains much that we are unable to
understand.

Yet it would be equally wrong to over3xiok tJie fact that

there is a sense in which Jesus is always coming.

We cannot treat light

ly the fact that "Chi\ist comes to us in our immediate situation.

He

cuts across the heart of our universe in every age and confronts men
with divine truth; therefore, in a very real sense all men must take a
side, either for Christ or against him,^^

Just as we think of the com

ing of Christ in Bethlehem over nineteen hundred years ago, so we can
also expect him to enter into our contemporary situation at this present
point in history.

It is precisely by this "coming" izito the present that

Christ calls and challenges us t o d a y . L e s l i e Weatherhead emphasizes
the immediacy of Christ's calls
In ths hour of death; in the moment of a great decision for
right; in the choice of a high ideal; in the deterraination of
some great resolve, Jesus comes to human hearts. He comes to
us in the strangejr seelang shelter, in the lonely b:ceaking
heart that comes to us for comfort, in the little child who
seeks oux love; and he who wi].l miniister to such finds Advonb
H. Dodd, The Coming of Christ (Cambridge;
1991), p, [2.
'Robinson, In the End, God, p. 69.
^•‘^Bodd, The Coming of Christ, p. 22.

Uixlversity Press,

)i9

iimiîlnent indeed, for he may celebrate it in his heart. '

We must, therefore, not think of Christian eschatology strictly in terms
of the future.

With the advent of Christ we know that the kingdom of

God has come nearer than ever before.

Are we equally aware, however,

that this Christ who "came" and "will come" again to Gomp]_ete his work
is the same Christ who is "always coming" and who breaks in upon the
present scene to confront modern man?
This in turn is a call to decisions

like Matthew, all of us

are faced with Christ’s challenge to "Follow me" (Mt. 9:9).^^'
Christ judges now
In the past the tendency has been to place great stress upon
the "final" judgment (e.g., Danko's The Inferno and Jonathan Edwards’s
"Sinners in the Haaids of an Angiy God"), while saying little about "im
mediate" judgment.
the future.

let this is mi experience of the present as well as

"Judgment is going on now and always," says A. H. Hunter.

In fact, the judgment of the Kyrios begins at once upon one’s encounter
with C h r i s t . J e s u s came into the world to show loen the beauty and
Leslie D. Weatherhead, After Death (London:
1996), pp. 99-96.

Epworth Press,

^%scar Gullmann, "Eschatology and Hissions in the Mew Testament,"
in Tb.e Background of the Mew Testament and Its Eschatology, p. [11.
^^Êultîïiann, as we know, places particular emphasis upon the "call
to decision" (Theology of the Mew Testament, Vol. I, pp. 9, [j). Cullmiaxn,
Hkewise, stresses the demand for each person to make a decision in faith,
and he is careful to distinguish batv/een the "listening" and the "be
lieving" (Salvation in History, pp. 66, 69)*
do
^ Hunter, Interpreting Paul’s Gospel, p. 130.
^-^Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurrection, p. 283.

or*
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mercy of Gkod.

If man can stand unmoved, untouched, and wirespojisive in

the presence of divine love, then it is man who is judged, not God.
man's response to Jesus reveals what kind of man he really is,

A

"God

judges men," writes James Stewart, "not by legal righteousness, but by
their response to Ris righteousness in Christ; not, that is, by posi
tion, but by direction; not by the fact that some are ethically better
equipped than others, but by the fact that some have their faces to
Christ and some their backs.
Modern man will almost certainly not accept Paul's view that be
cause of one parson's sin (Rom. 9) corporate guilt spreads to all man
kind.

Twentieth-century man does not normally think in these terras.

This argument undoubtedly needs reinteipretation for the present regard
less of how effective it may have been for those of the first century,
and it was an impressive argument, indeed, for the Jew, who believed in
tribal solidarity and thus emphasized the group rather than the i.ndividual.'^'^

What is unquestionably true today, however, and needs saying

again and again is that the story of Adam is the personal experience of
every man.

All are contaminated by sin.

Admitting this is particularly

important, since the recognition of sin is an. obvious prerequisite to
repentance.
The recognition of sin caJls for repentance not just at the
final judgment, but now.
coming, but reel, selves.

His presence among us reveals

ovlv

His beauty reveo.l ^ our ugliness.

most unbe
His concern

James Stuart Stewart, A Faith to Prqclaim (Hew York:
Scribner's Sons , 1993)j P • 96.
relay, The Mind of St, Paul, pp, 138-139.

Charles
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unmasks our selfishness, his humility our pride, his righteousness our
wretchedness.
the present.

In this respect God's judgment is already operating in
Such judgment (or wrath) shows just how seriously and with

what displeasure God treats sin.
now on the ungodly (Kora. 1:18-32).

The "wrath of God" is being poured cut
This "wrath," says Bultmaim, "with

out. temporal ilmitation means divine puniatunent.
Christ offers new life now
Eternal life is as real a possibility for the present as for
the futvcre.

Given the opportiuxlty, Pauline eschatology can do much to

assist modern man in discovering the true significance of "new life" in
the present.

Actually, John's doctrine of "eternal life" and Paul's corn

cept of believer's being raised to new life in Christ are very sirrdlar.' ‘
The conviction that man can actually, through a personal encounter with
the risen Christ, enter into cui entirely new dimension of life is a cer
tainty of which Paul never tires of spealcing.

The Christian hope, there

fore, is a present reality assuring the believer of freedom from sin's
doBi3.nion (Rom. 6:6, 7j 1[), from GondeiTination (Rom. 8:1), from the "do
minion of darkness" (Col. 1:13), from the "law of sin and death" (Rom.
8:2), and from passions of the flesh and desires of the body (Eph. 2:3)*
Tills kind of living is so far superior to the mundane and sin-infected
^ Bultmann, Theqlp^. Pt, the Nev? Testament, Vol. I, p. 289.
A. M. Hunter refers to divine wrath and condemnation as "God's holy 3,ove
reacting against evil, the 'adverse wind' of his will blowing against
the sinner not only at Judgment Day but now" (Introducing Iiew Testament
Theology [Lsodons SCM Press, 199[Jij p. 92).
^Hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel, p. 37»

2 o 9

e â 8tenG8 of the nonbeXiover that it can be adequate'iy described only as
"new life."

Paul's favorite expression for this new creation and a term

which he uses to describe all true Christians is the phrase "in Christ."
"In Christ" expresses the intimate communion which exists between
the risen Lord and his faithful who are still on earth.

Christ is in such

complete possession of the believer's life that Paul could say without
seeming to boast that "it is no l^onger I who live, but Christ who lives
in me" (Gal. 2:20).
Paul.

This was not some religious experience peculiar to

Kor was it as though he had some special priority that others

did not have or was more "susceptible" to God's grace than anyone else.
Tills was a reality and life which could and should be known experientially by all Christians.

This was part of that "present hope" which is

the special birthright of all true sons.
The gift of eternal life imp&x'ted now is a fact not always
stressed in modem Christianity.

The real resurrection must never be

understood only as an objective event to be anticipated sometime in the
future. It is true that the future promises a fulfillrient which the
present does not yet possess, and it is equally significant that all
such hope rests on the historical base of Christ's own résurrection;
yet tiiu central promise of the resuz^rection is for new life now.
t:'P>

not so much a. new condition to be anticipated, but attained.'

It is
The

px^esent hope of entering a new dimonslon of existence, indeed experienc
ing new life itself, is as real a possibility for the twentieth-century
98salmond, The Christian Doctrine of Iimriortality, p. 995•
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Christians as for those of the first century.

By proclaiming that Christ

enters into the present and offers new life now, we are not only being
true to Pauline eschatology but are also stressing one of the most funda
mental Christian truths.
The Realization That God Holds the Future
and Will Complete the Work He Has Begun
God's purpose guides history
toward i.ts fulfilibnent
Basically, Christian eschatology is an affirmation of Christian
hope.^^

This hope is reflected in Pauline theology, in the Apostle's

doctrine of "last things," and is connected with the idea of Christ’s
return.

Paul is confident that history is a movement with a definite

purpose toward a culmination, not merely a series of disconnected and
meaningless events. The end to which history is moving is nothing less
than the complete and final victory of God.

Ultimately, God's will

is to be manifest throughout the universe and acknowledged by all his
cï‘*eatioii.

His glory will be revealed in the lives of the faithful.

Evil wild, be destroyed, goodness will remain.

This doctrine expresses

the certainty "that the Lord of history, who is the Father of Christ,
will complete his saving work.

It is this consujnraation, the final

and complete triumph of God toward which the whole creation is moving.
Christ's Second Coming becomes clearer to us as we increasingly under
stand his "first" co3in.ng.

The same purpose motivates both; there will

99
Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurrection, p. 232,
^%uick. Doctrines of the Creed, p. 299•
^^Hunter, Interpreting Paul's Gospel, p. 129*

be nothing in the "Second" Coming contradictory to Chzlst’s purpose as
revealed in his "first" coming.

Our hope is not based on "how" the

Savior comes, but on the fact tiiat he does come,

J. th Fison reminds

us that
from the very beginning the Biblical God has been on the move
in grace to man and in the very end he will be on the move in
grace to man. The coirdng of our Lord Jesus Christ is at the
heart of the eschatological Christian gospel. His presence
now guarantees his parousia then.^^
Instead of contributing to passivity and moral apathy, the doc
trine of the Second Coming encourages Christian action and participation.
Since no one but God knows the "day and the hour" (Mt.
of spreading the Gospel becomes all the more urgent.

36) the task
The hour is always

"near" and the admonition is to "watch . , . lest he come suddenly and
find you asleep" (Mk, 13s39-36).

The servant must be faithful in his

work for he Imovjs not the time of his Master's retiu'n (Mt. 2[;[9-9l).
The lamps must always be trimaed (Mt. 29:1-13)*

His coming will be as

a thief in the night (I Thess. 9:2).
Paul's message is essentially optimistic, though he did not m n imize the realities of sin and suffei'iiig in the present w o r l d . O n e day
(no one Imew how soon) the whole universe, which was then in "travail,"
would be delivered, caught up in glory.

The "sufferings of this present

E. Rlson, Th© Christian Hope (London:
Company, 193k)o P* 25h.

Longmans, Green and

^^C. K. Dodd, The Meaning of Paul fcr Today (London? The Swartmore Press, 1922), pp. 30 ff,
Paul speaks of creation being subjected to futility, bondage,
and decay (Rom, 8:20-21). The whole creation groans in travail (Rom.
8:22). The Christian's treasure is in "earthen vessels" (II Cor. [;?)
and he is constantly being "given up to death for Jesus' sake" (II Cor,
[:11).
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time" were real and must be taken into account, but they were "not worth
comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us" (Rom. 8:18).
Such confidence was based on the fact that the final destination of the
universe was certain.

Grounded in this hope Paul could write confidently

in the face of difficulty that "We are afflicted in every way, but not
crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not for
saken; struck down, but not destroyed" (II Cor. [;8-9). Only by viewing
hi story "from the

does one find justification for such confidence

and optimism.
With the assurance of final deliverance and transformation, the
questions of "how" and "when" suddenly become less important.

Aro we

to expect the kind of miraculous change that will produce literally a
new heaven and earth? ^ Are there signs by which we may anticipate this
fulfillment and transformation?

How will it all happen?

We must reifdnd

those who are troubled by such questions that Biblical writers (as well
as ourselves) were forced to speak in pictui’QS about those things which
no one has seen or heard (l Cor. 2;9); nevertheless, these pictures were
not fanciful caricatures of the imagination.
the person of Jesus Christ.

At their very center was

There is the timeless truth that Christ will

draw all men unto himself, as a part of that divine plan which relent
lessly guides history toward its fulfillment,
'^^Robinson, In the. End, God, p. 129.
^9pQdd points out that man (personal rel.atiens) is the basic
problem of the universe. This being true, no raere physical transforma
tion will solve our problems (The Moaning of Paul for Today, p. 33)*
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God's rede^Tiption will affect all creation
The Christian hope is not .limited to man alone, but touches a3.1
oreatioxi; indeed, "creation itself shall be a paiR-ner wiiii (man) in his
g l o r y . I t will be delivered and set free from the bondage of oorruptioTi in which it now groans in travail (Rom. 8:19-22),

Christians look

forward to the restitution of all things as Christ's work is carried to
its completion in both man and n a t u r e . W e can, in other words, expect
God to complet© the work he has begun.

The Christian hop© for the future,

then, is based on the very nature of God, the God "who does not leave
incomplete what he has b e g u n . P a u l set himself in opposition to those
who viewed history with despair and saw no hoi^e for the future.

He wrote

from the firm conviction that eventually God would be "all in all." He
believed that "history (has) a Lord, a pui'pose, and an e n d , a n d that
God's redemptive purpose extended to all his creation.
God's ld.ngdom will be complete
In one sense, man's redemption remaixzs incomplete throughout
this lj.fe.

Its completion is a future hope.

Already Christ has died,

risen and the new age begun, but there is more to come.

Already the

Christian has faced God in judgment (through the act of justification),
been raised to new life (symbolized by baptism) and is now living "in
Christ."

But there is more:

one day he will be free from the limitation

^^SaLuond, The Christian Doctrine oi Immortality, p.
^'^^ibid., p. 999.
^^Berkhof, Christ, the Meaning of History, p. 189^
unter. Introducing How Testament Theology, p. 100.
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of the flesh and bs as his Lord.

The Christian is jpromised final re

demption of the body (Horn. 8:23), but he continues to struggle with the
flesh, a symbol of all that is weak and miserable.

Death remains the

"last cneray" and the Christian longs for the "coïripletion" of his salva
tion.
Wliat, then, do we say of Pauline eschatology?
and no longer relevant for twentieth-century man?

Is

Is it outdated
the message so em

bedded in first-century imagery and mythology that it cannot be retrieved
and restored?

On the contrary, the eschatology of Paul embodies a mas

sage that is timo3.ess.

Behind the veil of apocalyptic symbolism we find

a positive affi:matioh of Christian hope which is as relevant and robust

today as when first spoken.

This hope is rooted in God's redemptive ac

tivity of the past, especially as revealed in the life of Jesus Christ.
Things have never again been the same since he came.

A new age has been

ushered in and already men are entering his kingdom.

He claims the right

of allegiance of every person.

In return he offers eternal li.fa begin

ning now, but continuing after death.

Meanwhile, the world moves toward

its fina3. consmvmation where sin will, be purged and all of creation restored to its oxnlginal piuq/ose.
tho lordship of Christ.

The entire universe will ackn.owledge

The imperfect will pass away for the perfect

will have come (I Cor. 13:10),

AI'PfflDIClSS

APPENDIX I
THE PAULBIE USE OF THE TERM "DEATH"
"Death" is a word which imist be properly understood in the
Pauline senwe before we can hope to understand his thought.

Since

Paul was no systematic theologian, we willexaimlne his use of the word
by considering certain significant passages from his epistlesin which
he focused on the concept of death, its connection with sin, and its
contrast to life.

We will see Paul assigning different meanings to

"death" and "life," oscillating between their physical and ethical
connotations. Significant words and phrases have boen underlined.
Romans 9:12, 19-21
Therefore- as sin came into the world through one man and
death through sin, and so death spreadto all men because all
men sinned--. . . For as by one man'sdisobedience many were
made sinners, so by one man's obedience many will be made
righteous. . . . as sin nqifne^^ in^ death, grace also nrlght
reign through ri.ghteousness to eternal life through Jesus
Christ our liOrd.
Adam was the head of the old aeon, which was the age of death,
and Christ was the head of the new aeon, which was the age of life,

This

entire passage contrasts the fall of Adam with the justifying work of
Christo' Paul viewed mankind as an organic unit with a single body and
a single head; A.dam, therefore, was not just a single individual, but
tho head of an "oi.d" humanity and whatever happened to the head involved
%ygren, Commentary on Romans, p. 210.
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also the body.

p

In the seventh chapter of Joshua we see the Lord’s anger

being kindled against all Israel because Acban had ’’broken faith”j like
wise, all, humanity can be thought of as Adam’s family, and Adam’s sin was
the sin of all the race.

One can already see the contrast (and parallel-

ism) in the two great representatives of humanity--Adam and Christ.
Through Adam came sin and death.

Through Christ came righteousness and

lifs.3
At this point, however, ’’death" for Paul had both a physical and
spiritual meaning.

Spiritually, it indicated final separation from God,

C, H. Dodd suggests that in this passage "death" was a comprehensive term
for the disastr'ouQ consequences of sin, both physical and spiritual.^
Sin, for Paul, was not necessarily a deliberate act for which an individ
ual was guilty, but any condition in which men fall short of the glory of
God,

Sin carried no guilt in the absence of law or where there was no

intention to be disobedient.

This was not the case with Adam, however,

when ho deliberately disobeyed God,^ Adam’s act of transgression allowed
sin and death to reign over all, even over those whose sins woro not like
Adam’s knowing act of disobedience.
"'Ibid., p. 213.
^Sandy and Headlam, Romans, Tiie Internationa]. Critical Commentary,
p, 131. Paul is consistent with the Jewish thought of his time by saying
that sin entered the human race through Adam and that (physical.) death
came in by sin. This interpretation of Genesis 3 with which Paul was fa
miliar taught that Adam was immortal, but lost his immortality as a pen
alty of disobedience (Dodd, Romans, The Mcf."att Row Testajnent Commentary^
p. 81).
■
'■i'Dodd, R°™ana_, The Koffatt Hew Testament Commentary, p. 82.

^Xbid.
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Paul spoke of death as "reigning."

Death was a power under

which man lived and to whom he was in bondage.

The contrast was often

made between "death", the destructive tyrant under whose power we stand,
and "life," which was also a power and was given through faith in Christ
to set us free.

Thus, when Paul spoke of death, he often spoke of its

dominion. Those under its inile were slaves.

Nygren mentioned that "sin

is the servant who goes ahead to prepare the way for death."

6 Paul saw

sin and death as beginning simultaneously, and increasing their dominion
over the world; only those who entered a life "in Christ" could break free
from this life "in Adam.
Romans 6;1-13
Por if we have been united with him in a death like his, we
shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his.
(Rom. 6; 5)
There are some sixteen references to death in the first thirteen
verses of this chapter.

In the opening verses, Paul attempted to show

that through baptism we become especially related to Christ and freed
from the dominion of sin.

Through baptism, we became members of the

"body of Christ"; therefore, Paul spoke of Chi'ist’s death as our death,
and his resurrection as our resurrection.^
death.

Baptism also spoke of

The sacrament marked the death of the old man and the bi:cth
%yg.ren. Commentary on Romns, p. 216.
?Ibid., pp. 216-221.
Gibid., pp. 232-233,
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of the new.9 We read that the baptized believer has "died in sin" (Rom.
6:2).

Baptism for Raul was not merely obedience to, but actually in

corporation into, Christ.

Baptism was made "into Christ's death" because

it was due primarily to the death of Christ that the barrier of sin be
tween God and man was removed.

At baptism it was possible for the Chris

tian to enter into a changed condition.
death and does not separate

Paul stressed this idea of

the death of the Christian from the death

of Christ.
The refer*ence Paul made to death in verse seven was a'jjrtcst cer
tainly that of physical death in the ordinary sense.
was mado free from sin, not

The dead person

in the sense of being free from the guilt of

sins committed in life, butinsofar as the dead person would sin no
1*1
more.
C. H. Uodd suggested that Paul was alluding to the fact that in
12
"the; new sphere of life the power of sin over a man is broken.""'
Romans 6:16, 20-23
Do you not know that if you yield yourselves to any one as
obedient slaves, you are slaves of the_ one vipom yo'^ obey,
either of sin, which leads to death, or of obedience, which
leads to righteousness? . . .
When you were slaves of sin, you were free in regard to
righteousness. But then what return did you got from tho things
of which you are now ashamed? The end of those things is death.
But. now that you have been set free from sin and have become
^Karl Barth, The Epistle to the Romans (Oxford:
Press, 1933), p. 193."“ '......

University

^'^Sai'jdy and Headlam, Ron^s, The Intinnational Critical Commen
tary, p. 196.
^■'•^Meyer, Romans, Vol. I, p. 290.
^^Dodd, Romans, The Moffatt New Testament Commentary, p. 91.
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slaves of God, the retxirn. juaii get is sanctification and its
end, eternal life. For tho
of sj^n is death, but tho
free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
The meaning of death

) in verse twenty-one seems to

be eternal d e a t h . T h i s is also a possibiHty for verses seventeen
and twenty-three.

In the final verse of thc^ chapter Paul underscored

his major themes

the believer had escaped death^^ vArlch ruled in the

old aeon and now shared in the life of the new aeon.
thought Paul referred t-o sin and wages.

In restating this

The implication was that by our

behavior we could earn, or merit, death, but the true Christian, who
could never earn eternal life, received it as a gift from God.

likewise,
brethren, you have dj^d to the law^ through the
body of Christ, so that you may belong toanother, to him who
has been raised from the dead, in order that we may bear fruit
for God.
were Ml&BE ill
o w ginljul paaei_on£
arousej by^ the 1^, were at work in. omq
to bear fruit ior'
death. , . . But sin, finding opportunity in Die comman&iont,
wrought in me all
kinds of covetousness.éE£rt from the]^w sin
1 was onc0_ gjiiy®.
f ^ m the_ law, but when "tiie ^
comandmant oan^J"
rp^ivpd and I died; the
H & t Æ prQm.æcî life prcmiil Î2.
dgaÆ to^
For si^,
il- S im
deceived ma and
it_ killed me.
So the law is holy, and the commandment is holy and just a:a«d
good.
Did giajj
is goqc^, ËI£H> bring death to me? By no
memisl It wa^ sin,
É ÊÊ & ill HÊ.
HÈllï. M
in
order
sin mi^h;^ W ^|^own to be sin, and throu^i the command
ment might becomesinful Beyond iT^asure. . . . Wretched man that
I am.* W W wjJJ- deliygr
f££E. SliS ^ ^ 7 of desath?
He began her© by resdnding his listeners that physical death
cancels all debt ^md responsibilities in th') sense that a person could
^'%eyer, Ecyians, Vol. I, p. 301.
^^Thcaigh not physical death, of course.
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no longer be punished.

Ho illustrated this by saying that a woman was

legally free to remarry if her husband died.
as distinctive powers.
the grave.

Paul viewed sin and death

Their corruption affected men on both sides of

Paul was careful, therefore, not to say this about the law,

although in fact it, too, became a power that destroyed.

This happened

only because sin found "opportunity" through the law and therefore its
original purpose was thwarted.

19

The exposition of Sandy and Headlam is very hei.pful couceiTdng
propei* understanding of verses 7-10:
. . .it was the law and nothing else through which I leamt
the true nature of Sin. For instance I knew the awfulness of
covetous or illicit desire only by the I^,w saying "Thou shalt
not covet" . . . For without law to bring it out Sin lies
dead (inert and passive). And while sin was dead, I (rny inner
self) was alive, in happy unconsciousness, following my bent
with no pangs of conscience excited by law. But then came
this Tenth Connoandment; and with its coming Sin awoke to life,
while I died the living death of sin, precursor of etcmal
death. And the commandment which was given to point men the
way of life, this very commandment was found in my case to
lead to death.
Finally, in verse twenty-four Paul cried to be delivered "from
the body of this death."
been meant to go v!±th
the connection with
come naturally together.

It has been suggested that JCûÂlEMl- may have
to read "from this body of death," but
a <1. seems more appropriate.

Sin and death

As the body was involved in sin, so one was

^’^'lygren. Commentary on Romans, pp. 280-281
^•’^Sanch/' and Headlam, Romans, The Inf-ornational Critical Com
mentary, p. 177. Dodd describes "death" in this sense to be "the con
dition of impotonce resulting from unsuccessful moral sti'uggle. " Of
course this is far removed from the "death to sin" spoken of in 6:2
(Romans, The Moffatt New Testament Commentary, p. 111).
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involved in mortality.
nal death.

Tlierefore, physical death was followed by eter17
The body perished first, then the soul. '

Paul’s agony was real, for even though he was a member of the
"body of Christ" he also lived in the flesh and thereby was a part of
natural himanity which was subject to the "down pull" of sin and death.
As long as there was life there existed tension between the old and new
aeon.

Every Chx-istian faces the dualism of U.ving both "in the flesh" and

being "in Christ."

All long to be free from such a "body of death," but

the mortal must wait before he puts on immortality (I Cor. 13':93*-9U).
Romans 8:1-2, 10-11
There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in
Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
h ^ set me_ free from the
of sin_
* ■ • But if
Christ is in you, although your bodies are dead b^cai^e of^ sin,
your spirits are alive because of righteousness. If the Spirit
of him who raised, Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who
raised Christ Jesus from the dead will give life to your mortal
bodies also through his Spirit which dwells in you.
Dead, sin and wrath--all powers of destruction in Pauline
thought--are so intertwined that it is difficult to draw a clear line
of distinction between them.

They belong together, and where one is

found, so invariably are the others.
ing of being "free from death."

Here, for instance, Paul was speak

Death, however, was not only closely

aligned with sin, wrath and the law, but it was also inseparably connected
with

the old aeonand all that it implied.
When P ,ul spoke of death, he was not usually thinking of a

17
'Sandy and Headlam, Romans_, The International Critical Com
mentary, pc l8k.
^^Nygren, Commentary on Romans, p. 301,.
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person’s physical life coming to an end.

More significant to him was

seeing death as a uni.versai power who dominated and ruled mankind.

There

fore, in this chapter, the Apostle concluded that the person "in Christ"
was not only free from Wrath (Chapter 9)> free from Sin (Chapter 6), free
from the law (Chapter 7)^ but also free from Death (Chapter 8).

Paul

gathered all of these related powers together and said that for the Chris
tians there was then no "condemnation.
The consequence of having desires, motives, and thoughts related
to lowe:n goals (everything opposed to goodness and righteousness) moans
OA
that one’s entire self is opposed to God. ^ Such living produces what
could rightly be called a state of death, for in its present condition
destruction is already at work.

Yet, "if Christ is in you, altJiough

your bodies aro dead because of sin, your spirits are alive because of
righteousness" (Rom. 8:10).
between the two aeons.

Here the Christian, in one sense, stands

Ha still 3dves "in the flesh" with all the sin

ful pull and weaÎQiess that involves. At the same time he lives "in the
Spirit," which involves righteousness and life.

Being both righteous

and sinner at the sarae time, therefore he stands under 3d.fe and also
under death; indeed, any backsliding on his part will tîirust him back
into his former bondage under death,
body) was dead because of sin.
bocausG of ilghtsousness.

Paul said that the outer man (the

By tho same token, the spirit is alive

This is the paradox of every Christian as

^hbid.j pp. 30!?-311.
^%odd, Romans, Tho Moffatt New Testament Commentary, p. 122,
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3_ong as he has earthly existence. ”

The body therefore is subject to

death, but in spirit, even now the Christian belongs to the new aeon,

pp

I Gorinthians 19:26
The last ener.Ty to be destroyed is death,
St. John spoke symbolically of tliis ultimate triumph when he
mentioned that Death and Hades would be cast into the lake of fire (Rev.
20:l[i).

Tlie theme here was the one that Paul repeated elsewhere:

God’s

power will be used to overcome death, to overcome its spiritual negation
in this life and to overcome its physical aspect in the next.
I Corinthians 1:18
For the word of the cross is folly to those who are perishbut to us who are being saved it is the power of OodT
Paul was referring either to the certainty of future destruction
or the destruction which was already beginning to take place for the lost,
here and now.

The latter seems more likely.

The verb from John 3:16 was

used by Paul as a standard expression for the destiny of the wicked.

The

present tense seems to indicate a certainty in this matter of "perishing,"
regardless of whether it is referring to the past, present, or future;
however, this is no authority for predetermning the destruction of the
wicked nor does it indicate annihilation or endless torment.

As a mat

ter of fact, Paul does not define what he meant by "perishing," although
O 'J
eternal loss or exclusion may be meant
^%ygren, ComnentaiT on Romans, p. 322,
^^Ibid,, pp. 321;-329"
-^Robertson and FXummer, First Corinthians, The International
Critical Commentai'y, p. 18.
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II Corinthians 2;l5-X6
For we are the aroma of Christ to God among those who are being
saved and among those who are perishing, to one a fragrance
from death to death, to the other a fra.grance from life to life,
V/i).o is srfficient for these things?
/
/
One must be careful about a rigid intoiq^i'^tation of
and 6 % .
Some suggest that tiiis continued succession means no more than "from
day to dayc"

Problems arise, however, when we take

to mean "out of"

and_^(X to mean "into, " thus leading us into an over3y literal transla
tion, "out of death into deatho"
mean

jfJû V a T ù V

Most would agree that the Gospel may-

(unto death) for some, but it would be difficult

to see how the Gospel could be

(out of death) in the

sense tîmt it proceeds "out of death," The real intention here is to
show progress from one evil condition to another- in a movement of from
bad to worsee

The unbeliever is in a fatal condition when the Gospel

comes to him and the effect of the Gospel message is siit^ply to confirm
that the fatal tondency has already begun,
Preaching is a3.ways
rJ

always to men.

*,*1% amiiF mnirnrKT— irr—-iTifm iTt

(a sweet smell) to God, but not
’

To some the Gospel meant death from beginning to end,

while to others it was life from beginning to end,

"Those who are per™

ishing" conveys the idea that they are on the road to destruction and
pg
vdll certainly meet that fate unless a complete change takes place,
II Corinthians
. <9 e if our gospel is vei3.ed, it is veiled oiüy to those who
are perishing.
^h b i cU, pp. 71-72.
0d
‘“■^Ilmd-, pr ?1,. See also Denney, "Second Coiûntbians." in The
Expositor’s Bible, Vol. V, pp, 7kO"7hl.

ù iw

It is not the fault of the Gospel that it is rejected by some.
Tiia hearer is at fault when he 'listens to preaching not with the desire
for truth, but rather to confirm his own views.
those who are lost, or porishing.^^

This is the plight of

Paul did not excuse wahelief and

made it perfectly clear that men were responsible to God for rejecting
the Gospel.

0 V 0/

Iha word

means that such people are on

their way to comp3.ete and final ruin.^"^
II Corinthians lisll-12
For vMfle we "U.ve we are always being grlven up to death for
Jesus’ sake, so that the 31fe of Jesus may be manifested in
our mortal flesh. So death is at vîorîc in us, but 3i.fe in you.
The meaning of this passage is primarily literal..

It was most

coîïunon to see Christians facing peril and death for the sake of their
faith.

This constant jeopardy of one’s life is yet justified as long

t\B it is for üirist.

And just when we seem to be "given up to death"

it is then that he delivers us and allows that we continue in his serv
ice.

Paul then concluded that "death works in us, but life in you."

This means that D 0 d Ÿ ( % T o S is to be understood in physical terns and
•3VSH'Sï>

®®<'lttC<U»*ai2T*5'?$ni3XCn-eAi JflS»

is mainly spiritual.

V

He was saying to the Corinthians, "We

have the physical suffering and you the spiritual gain" (altliougb Paul
would not deny

was in himself also).^^

^^PluiTuner, Second Cox’inthians, The International Critical Com
mentary, p. Ilk.
^^Floyd V . Filson, "The Second llpistl© to tho Cor%thians," in
TÏ10 Interpiceter’s Bà-ble, Vol. 1, p. 319*
^^luïïimex', Second Corinthians, Ihe Xntexi'iational Critical Com
mentary, pp. I3I-I32.
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This is a way of saying that both death and life are at work in
the Christian at the same time as he continues close fel3owship with the
crucified and x’isen JjOrd,

Wliile death is at work in us, however, it is

for the good of others that we suffer.

Throughout this passage the phy

sical meaning of death is obviously what the Apostle had in mind.
?phesians 2:1-2, 9-7
And you he made alive, when you were dead through the trespasses and sins in which you once walked, following the course
of this world, following the prince of power of the air, the
spirit that is now at work in the sons of disobedienco. . . .
even when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alivo to
gether with Christ (by grace you have been saved), and raised
us up with him, and made us sit with him in the heavenly places
in Christ Jesus, that in the coming ages he nn.ght show the im
measurable riches of his grace in kindness tovj^rd us in Christ
Jesus.
Paul explained the condition which existed for any person, Jew
or Gentile, who attempted to live without Christ as being "dead in tres
passes and sins."

The man who continued to live unreconciled to God be

came by that very fact a dead man.

Death and judgment were constantly

the companion of such a person and his works were "dead works."

He was

as a dead tree cut off from its root; as a fire when the spark has gone
out; dead as a man was dead when his heart stops beating.

29

As with the

departed Christian we say "put to death in the flesh, but living in the
spirit."

The unrighteous find the opposite to be true for them because

they are put to death in the spirit while still living in the flesh.
29pindlay, "Ephesians," in The Expositor’s Bible, Vol. VI, pp.
28-29.
3*3ibid. Sin is deadly, Professor Barclay points out, in at
least three different ways. It kills innocence. It kills ideals. It
kills the will (William R:irelay, The tetters to the Galatians and

2?e

Philipjxians 1 î21-2)4
For me to liye^ te Ghrisjt, and to die is ^ateu If it is to be
life in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me. Yet
wklch I shall choose I cannot tel'lo I am hard pressed between
the twOo It'' desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that
is far better* But to remain in the flesh is more necessary
on your accounts
At t:lmes Paul spoke of death as a sleep out of which all men
would be awakened at some future general resurrection (I Cor* l9:91-92;
I These*

16) <. When death seemed iîmirî-nent, however, Paul spoke cf

it not in terns of falling asleep, but of immediate3.y entering into the
px'^esence of his loith

31

He was not thinking so much here of the act of

(j(ying as the consequence of c^ing, the state after deaths

Paul longed

to dissolve the earthly tabernacle and go home to Ghid.st, yet he felt a
responsi.bi3_ity for those with whom he was woxiclng and reali^ed that God
yet had wox'k for him to do*.
Colossiana 3:1-6
If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the tVdngs
that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of
God® Set youi" minds on tilings that are above, not on things
that are on earths For you have died; and your life is hid
with Ghrtet te Ggd^ Vliien Christ wlio is our 3J.fe appears, then
you also will appear with him in glory*
Put te death therefore what te
in you; irnmorelH:y,
impurity, passion, eidl, desire, and covetousness, which is
idolatry* On account of these the wrath of God is coming*
Ephesians [Philadelphia: V/estminster Press, 19961, pp* 113-115)* On
the other baud, the work of Christ combats and acMeves victory over sin
in each of these areas for tlie be31ever, Jesus does not give man back
his lost irmocen.ce, but he does take away th guilt and sense of es
trangement which has resulted from sin and al3.ows him to return to God®
Secondly, Jesus reawakens the ideal in the heart of man that siïi destroyedo FinalJy, Jesus revives, restores cind recreates the m i l which
had been lost to sin (jbid*., pp® 3.19“12l)«
V p M l . 3.!23,

;79

You have died in baptism, said Paul in verse three.

Rising

from the baptismal waters, you have died to the world and been born
again, but cnl):" to God.

The Greeks often spoke of a person who was dead

and buried as being "hidden in the earth."

As physical death brought

man to be hidden in the earth, so the Christian dying a spiritual death
in baptism was "hidden in Christ.
Here again, Paul used "death" in the moral rather than the phys
ical sense.
parts.

Every person had a moral personal).ty consisting of two

In each of us there exists the "old man" and the "new." It was

this old man with all of his members that must be slain.

He must con

tinually be put to death.
Colo8si

2:1 2 1

And you were buried with him in baptism, in which you were also
raised with him through faith in the working of God, who raised
him from the dead. And you, who were d^jd in te'^'PpS£es aii^ the
uneireumci sion of you_r flesh, God made aHve together with him,
having forgiven us ail our trespasses.
Baptism is the death, or grave, of the old maxi and the birth
of the new, Baptism therefore is an image of the Christian’s partici
pation in both the death and resurrection of Christ.
Is the life spoken of in verse thirteen to be -understood in a
spiz'itua]. sense of regeneration of the moral being or in the literal
32
"^■Barclay, The letters to the Fnilippians, Colossians, and
Thessalonicins, p. 177.
B. lightfoot, St. Paul’s Epistles to the Colossians an.d
Philemon (Bondon ; MacjnjfQan and Co., lo76), p. 211.
3h b i d , , p. 181.
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sense of immortality beginning now and to be

fully realized 'later?Paul

likely would have never thought

of these two ideas of li.fe as being

separate.

life to come was only a continuationof

To him the glorified

the present moral and spiritual

life, but in a fuller and completed

sense
II Timothy 1:9-10
tGodl who saved us and called us with a holy calling, not in
virtue of our works but in virtue of his own purpose and the
grace which he gave us in Christ Jesus ages ago, and now has
manifested through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus,
who abolished death and brought life and Immortality to light
through the gospel.
God’s purpose in becoming incarnate was that he might "abolish
death" and reveal through the resurrection his complete sovereignty over
all the temporal order including death.
of creation, not death.

After all, life is the purpose

Now the gospel proclaimed that death (which was

the last enerny) bad been overcome.

Of course men would still taste of

physical death, but the sting, the agony, and all that it implied was
defeated f o r e v e r , Y e t the final and complete victory over this "enemy"
would be realized only at the "end" when God became all in all (l Cor.
19:21-28).
One sees from the brief examination of these Pauline passages
that tho Apostle's concept of "death" often differed considerably from
our ordinary use of the word today.

Since death for Paul was inseparably

^'^Ibid., p. 186.
36pred D. Gealy and Morgan P. Noyes, "The First and Second Epistles
to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus," in The Interpreter’s Bible, Vol. IX.
pp. Ii68-d>69.
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related to sin, i.n only a few instances is this word ever linidted to a
strict and literal interpretation of physical death.

Physical, death is

involved, of course, but the tern "death" is seldom limited to that
meaning alone. Paul usually saw

death as a universal power whi.ch dom

inates and rules manlcind and is symbolic of a final separation from God*
This becomes a comprehensive term standing for the disastrous consequence
of sin, both physical and spiritual*

Sin and death go hand in hand so

that death is spoken of not only as an event whicli puts an end to life,
but as a tyrant under whose dominion sinful man lives®

"Death," in this

sense (including the physical), cfuiie through Adam and its power is broken

only by placing one’s faith in the redeeming work of Christ*
can set us free and brj.ng us from death to life*

He alone

A P m î D Ï X II

AlOiïIOS

There is a diversity of opinion among competent scholars regard
ing the proper and correct meaning of the word, aioni£s.

Soino are con

vinced that its meaning should be limited to "everlasting" and "unend
ing" in a strictly litexral sense.^ Others point out that the real es
sence of aiordos has to do not with quantity of time ("endlessness")
p

but with a quality of life. "
The adjective, aionios, comes from the noun aion, which means
a lifetime, or age.

It latex-* expanded to mean an imneasurably or in

definitely long period of time.
Plato, who may have coined tho word, aionios,^ used it to speak
not simply of an unending period of time, but that wM,ch is "above and
^Saliiond claims that the ordinax'y use of this word throughout
the New Testament conveys the idea of permanence and changoloesness
(The Christian Doctrine of Irm^rtelity, p. 61i9). Kennedy (St^. Paul’s_
PP' 316-319)5 Mackintosh
and
the FiJÎAa^}, p. 20li), and Demiey ("Thesealonians,"- in The Expositor's
BibleJ Vol. VI, p. 369) share similar views.
^"Eternal life stands primarily not for a greater length of
days," says John Baillie, "but fox'* a new depth of it" (te^ the^
g^exiastinj^, p. 198). "There is no authority whatever fox" rendering
it
'evexilasting, ’ says F. W. Farrar (Eternal Hope, p.
197;- There is no doubt ‘that
is sometimes applied to things
which are endless, but this fact does not indicate that the word itself
means "ondloss" (ibifl* 5 P- 198). Professor Barclay adds that eternal
life "is nothing eise_than the life of God himself" (Willi.am Barclay,
New
[^Kmdon:
SOM Press, 1961J , p. 38).
^Lecki©, Iho World t^ Gqin^ and Final
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P* 8b8.
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beyond time.

Both body and soul wore spoken of as being indestruc

tible, for example, but they were not eternals

" . . . the soul and body,

although not eternal, were, Hke the gods of popular opinion, indestruc
tible . . . " (tews X, 90li)«
sense.

Only the gods could be

eternal in this

The possibility did not exj.st forman.
On another occasion Plato spoke of God creating the universe as

a moving image of eternity.^

Both time and the universe closely resemble

the eternal, but in fact they are only images of the real thing and are
therefore terminable.

The very nature ofthe truly

cannot bo created for it has no begimit^ngand no end.

eternal is that it
This fact helps

reveal the true meaning of aionios. It is descriptive of the eternal
order as contrasted with man.

It is a word which can be properly applied

only to God and is descriptive of the life of God,^
Yet it is obvious that today many understand the word "eternal"
as simply "forever."

This hardly does justice to the term which is so

intricately woven into the fabiic of our New Testament.Indeed, such
^Baillie, And the life Everlasting, p. 199; cf. Farrar, Eternal
Hope, pp. 199-200.
•^Plato Timeaus 37 and 38.
^Barclay, New Testament Words, p. 39*
"^But does "eternal" ever convey the idea of "everlasting" or is
there any reference to time at all? Salmond states that aionios is so
frequently used to suggest the idea of unending or untransitory that
one should be careful there is proper reason for translating it other
wise, especially when applied to the destiny of the wicked (Chmstian
Doctrine of Immortality, p. 699)- In speaking of the destiny of the
unrepentant, the passagos are as solemn as they are varied in descrip
tion. In. one passage "fire" is described as "eternal" (Mt. 18;8), in
another as the "punishment" (Mt. 29:96), another as the "destruction"
(II Thess. 1:9), and finally as the "sin" (Mk. 3:29)« Yet the same term
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an intorpr0tation, says Professor Barclay, oversimplifies and encourages
nâsimderstanding.^ Actually, the words "eternal" and "forever" are used
on a number of oocasions In both the Old Testament and the intertestamental writings to indicate not endlessness, but a rather definite and
Llndted period of time.

For example, some of the Jewish ordinances in

the Old Testament are spoken of as "fox^ever" and yet have long since
ceased.

In E>:odus 12;21 ff. reference is made to sprinkling blood on

the Hntel and dooiq)osts so that "the Lord will pass over the door, and
VJilD. not allow the destroyer to enter. . . . "

This rite is to be ob

served as "an ordinance fox* you and for your sons for over" (Ex. 12:2329).

Conconxlrig the temple, Solomon says, "I have built thee an. ex

alted house, a place for the© to dwell in. for ever" (l Kings 8:13).
"For ever" is even used in comiection with the length of a slave’s serv
ice (Deutr. 19:17; Job 91:9).

In the intertestamentai„ writings also on©

finds Instances of "eternal" and "forever" being used in referring to a
Hmited time pexiod (I Enoch 10:95 10:10).
In turning to the Pauline material itself we find that the
Apostle made frequent use of the term "etexma]." and employed this word
to describe both the blessings of the faithful and the destruction of
the wicked.

He said of those who do not know God and disobey the Gospel

oh080.11 to express the pei'petual fate of the wicked is the same one used
to he'J.p define God’s immortality, his kingdom, his Son, his Spixit, and
his glory. Is it not reasonable lx> say that the word "eternal" (aionios)
conveys the idea of lasting and unchanging'i*i both cases? (Ibid., pp.
699-690). But, as we have seen earlier, aionios is a woru-vâbove and
beyond time, even contrasted with time. It is the word of God as opposed
to man. It conveys much more than the concept of "unending o.xiste,noe."
Barclay, New Testament Words, p. 39.
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that tliey should -suffer the "punislment of eternals destruction" (II Thess.
1:9).

"Eternal . . . glory" (II Cor. 9:17, II Tim. 2:10), on the other

hand, awaited the Christian.

He was to have "a house . . . eternal in

the heavens" (II Cor, 9:1) and "eternal coïiifort and good" (II Thess. 2:16).
These things which were unseen were "eternal" (II Cor. 9:18).
spoken of as the "eternal God" (Rom. 16:26).
(Rom. 1:20).

God was

He had "etennal power"

His was an "eternal purpose" (Eph. 3:11) which he realized

through Jesus Christ, and to him belonged "eternal do.t?dnion" (I Tim. 6; 16).
Equally significant was Paul’s use of "eternal life."

This term is found

in the Pauline material on at least nine occasions (Rom. 2:?, 9*21, 6:22,
6:23; Gal, 6:8; I Tim, 1:16, 6:12; Tit. 1:2, 3:7).
The Pauline usage of aionios reveals then that the Apostle did
actually refer to judgment and destruction as "eternal."

On th.o other

hand, it is quite clear that for the most part this is a term which he
reserved for describing the blessings of the righteous.,

Indeed, only on

one occasion in all his writings did he use "eternal" when referring to
the plight of the wicked (II Thess. 1:9).
A similar use is made of this word in the Gospels and throughout
the remainder of the New Testament.^

Although the Scripturea do not

the Gospels, for instance, one finds reference to "eternal
sin" (Mk. 3:29), "eternal fire" (Ht. 18:8, 29:91), and "eternal punishment" (Mt. 29:96). Yet in the ovGrwhelning majority of instances this
word is used in conrj.ectlon with tae phr-ase "etei-'nal life" (Mkr 10:17,
10:30; Mt. 19:29, 29:96; Lk. 18:30; Jn. 3:16, 3:36, 6:97, 12:29). Out
side the Gospel':; we find in Hebrews a reference to "eternal judgment"
(6:2), and In Judo one reads of "eternal fire" in comiection with the
cities of Sodom and Gomorrha (1:7). Aside from these two i.natances,
however, the word "etei^nal" is invariably and consistently Ti.nkcd with
God, his kingdom, and tho blessings of the righteous (Helu 9:9, 9:19;
I Pet. 9:10; II Pet. 1:11; I Jn. 1:2; etc.).
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attempt a oarefu?L description of "eternal life," we are given an in
sight into the meaning of this term in Jol'in 3-7:3*

Jesus saj.d, "This is

life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ, whom thou sent*"

Eternal life, therefore, comes as the result

of one knowing God through Jesus Christ and entering into fellowship
with him*

It is received as a gift (Tit. 3:9)*

It is the pix'duct of

salvation (lit. 3:7) and stems fi’om the believer’s faith union with
Christ.

A life void of this relationship is doomed to perish.

to have physical- life without eternal life is to be "dead

in

In fact,
...

trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:1, 9)*
It is therefore too much to say that eternal {û.1 W V jp S) is
a term which is never applied to the judgment of the wicked.

let it is

apparent that such references are few and that by far the most common
New Testament usage is in connection with eternal life, a state of ex
istence in which the Christian actually partakes of the Life of God.
In the New Testament, and certainly in the Pauline material, aionios
clearly expresses more than longevity of days.
would be a more correct expression.

"Fullness of days"

In the final analysis this word re

fers to the life of God, or, for the Christian, life with God.
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SIMMARX

The main divisions of this work are;

Influences on Pauline

Thought, Pauline Concept of Last Things, and Pauline Eschatology for
Today.
Pauline eschatology is not without antecedents in Paul's back
ground . The Old Testament and Intertestamental literature provides
excellent opportunity for tracing the progressive development of Jewish
eschatology.

From an early henotheistic view of God with well-defined

limitations, Israel's concept of Jehovah expanded to one of universal
proportions.

This expanding concept of God made it necessary for Israel

to refine considerably her thought concerning the life to come.

The

Christian doctrines of Second Coming, Judgment, Resurrection, Interme
diate State and Final Destiny all have counterparts in Jewish eschatol
ogy.

Paul was equally an innovator and a creature of his Hebraic past.

An examination of the major areas of Pauline eschatology reveals the
Apostle's heavy dependence upon Jewish apocalyptic imagery when speaking
of Last Things.
Greek thought was the other major influence of Paul's preChristian life.
of Resurrection.

Its most direct contribution is noted in the doctrine
Xet an overall indebtedness becomes evident as one

traces the varying concepts of life to come among the major pre-Platonic
poets, Plato, the Stoics, Epicureans and finally the %stery Religions.
Traces of Hellenistic influence, while more apparent in reference to the

resurrection, are found to some extent in all areas of Paul's world
view.
As one continues the study of Pauline thought certain limita
tions become obvious.

The symbolism and imagery, for instance, so much

a part of the first century, demand contemporary expression and inter
pretation.

In this sense there is a need for demythologizing.

Yet the enduring message of Pauline eschatology, when clothed in
contemporary expression, conveys relevant and timeless truths.
center of this message lies a three-fold affirmation:

At the

the God who

revealed himself in history has come to us in the present and will one
day consummate his work in the future.

THE EVIDENCE OF THE ESSENES AND THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS REGARDING
EARLY CHRISTIANITY AND PAULINE ESCHATOLOGY
The discovery and interpretation of the Dead Sea Scrolls have
made a profound contribution to the understanding of the New Testament
and the milieu in which it developed.

If as Millar Burrows suggests,

"Everything that is important for Judaism in the last two or three
centuries before Christ and in first century Â.D. is important for
Christianity,"^ then a knowledge of the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Essene
community is imperative for one who is to properly understand and in
terpret Hew Testament thought.
While neither the Bible, Rabbinical literature, nor available
documents from Qumran mention the Essenes as such, Philo, Josephus,
Pliny, and Hippolytus^ do refer to this Jewish sect^ and tell us
^The Dead Sea Scrolls (New York:

Viking Press, 1955), p. 327.

^Fhilo Hypothetica ii. 1-18 and Every Good Man is Free 12-13;
Josephus The Jewish War II. viii. 3-13 and Antiquities XVIII, 1. 5;
Pliny Natural History v; and Hippolytus The Refutation of All Heresies.
Of course these do not provide our only sources of Essene information.
Some of the more significant references are listed by W. F. Albright
and C. S, Mann in "Qumran and Essenes: Geography, Chronology, and
Identification of the Sect," The Scrolls and Christianity, edited by
Matthew Black (London: S.P.C.K., 1969), p. 11.
^Stendahl deliberately used the terra "sect" when referring to
the Essenes in order to distinguish them from the "parties" of the
Pharisees and Sadducees, The latter two groups organized, and, from
their respective points of view, tried to influence Jewish thought.
Yet membership in these parties lacked the theological and eschatological overtones found among the Essenes. They formed the New Cove
nant— a community instead of a party. Krister Stendahl, The Scrolls
and the Hew Testament (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1957), pp. 7-10.

something of its purpose and mode of existence/'

Yet a scanty amount

of specific and reliable information makes it difficult to reconstruct
Essene history to any large degree.
The Essenes no doubt had their origins among the Hasideans
during the Maccabean period.

Out of the post revolutionary struggle

for power following the Maccabean Revolution we find the emergence of
the Sadducees, Pharisees, and Essenes.^
persons

7

The Essenes were pious

who for the most part lived in settlements not unlike monas

teries of a later period.
and the Bead Sea area.^

Their headquarters seemed to be in Qumran
There apparently were no women members of the

'Early writers seem to be in agreement about their admiration
and praise for the Essene community and for the saintly, disciplined
lives of those who became part of this religious sect.
^"This view of the origins of the sect of the scrolls in the
Hasidaean movement is now widely accepted," writes Matthew in The
Scrolls and Christian Origins (Hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
196Î), p. 22; see also pp. 13-24. In The Bead Sea Scrolls and the
Bible (Westminster, Md. : Nex/man Press, 1956), p. 17, Roland E.
Murphy adds, "Although we do not have a clear picture of the origins
of the Quraranitas, it would seem that they are associated with the
strong religious groups of the Haaidim, or 'the Pious' of Maccabean
times."
* ill i)i.in4i>'ii.Wfwi I f fin 111#,»^
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^Similarities between the Pharisees and Essenes are explained
by some on the basis of their common origin since, as W. R. Farmer
states, "each developed out of rival wings of the earlier revolut
ionary Hasideans" ("Essenes," Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible
II [Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1962], 145).
^Although the etymology of the word Essene is unclear, it
likely means "holy" or some such equivalent term corresponding to
piety. James Moffatt says one may choose between three terms: "the
holy ones," "the silent ones," or "the pious ones" ("Essenes,"
Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, V, 400). F. F. Bruce suggests
that the word "Essenes" derived from the Aramaic meaning "pious" or
"holy" (Second Thoughts on the Bead Sea Scrolls [Grand Rapids:
W. B. Eerdraans, 1956], p. 131, p. 132).
% , R. Farmer suggests that Qumran was headquarters for the
Essenes until they returned to Jerusalem in 36 B.C. They stayed to
gether in one section of the city— perhaps using this as home base

coimnunity,^ and Philo tells us they numbered four thousand.
Although the credibility of their writings is sometimes suspect,
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it is profitable to examine the contributions of Philo, Pliny,

Josephus, and Hippolytus since each of these describes some facet of
the life of the Essenes,
Philo, born about 20 B.C. and died about A.D, 50, numbers the
Essenes at more than four thousand,and believes their name to be a
variation of the Greek

meaning h o l i n e s s . H e gives us

some interesting descriptions of this sect group.

They live in rural

1 *5

villages to avoid the iniquity of city life.

They work at a variety

as they established Essene communities in various locations throughout
Judea— and later returned to Qumran following Herod's death. See
Farmer's "Essenes," Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, II, 145.
il
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^l#iile Josephus does not deny earlier statements of Essene
celibacy by Philo and Pliny, he does mention another order of Essenes,
"which, while at one with the rest in its mode of life, customs, and
regulations, differs from them in its views on marriage" (The Jewish
War II. 160). Believing that those who cut themselves off from
marriage fail in the main function of life, namely the propagation
of the race, they choose to marry, but only after the woman has
undergone a strenuous period of probation and purification (The
Jewish War II. 160, 161).
F.
F. Bruce suggests that Pliny's description of the Essence
"is probably based on earlier sources, [and] contains a large element
of rhetorical exaggeration" (Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
p. 125). This comment was prompted by Pliny’s reference to the
Essenes having lived in that area for "thousands of ages" (Natural
History v. 15),
G. R. Driver discounts some statements by saying simply that
"Josephus has erred" (The Judaean Scrolls [Oxford: Basil Blackwell,
1965], p. 110). Millar Burrows states that Pliny only elaborates
what Philo said and as for Josephus, "his works are translations and
full of interpolations." Burrows even implies agreement— or at
least sympathy— -with the idea that Philo may have simply invented
the "virtuous Essenes" (More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls [New York:
Viking Press, 1958], p. 266).
^^Every Good Man is Free 75.

^^Ibld., 76.

of jobs but nothing relating to war, nor do they employ themselves
commercially/^

They own no private property and hold all things in

coiranon/^ They have no slaves/^

They engage themselves in the study

of religion and ethics and especially make use of allegory/^

Only

mature adults are admitted to the g ro u p s . T h e i r needs are cared
for by other members,
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and they reject marriage.

Pliny's account of the Essenes is likewise interesting;
Lying on the west of Asphalitities, and sufficiently distant
to escape its noxious exhaltations, are the Esseni [Essenes]?
a people that live apart from the world, and marvellous beyond
all others throughout the whole earth, for they have no women
among them; to sexual desire they are strangers; money they
have none; the palm-trees are their only companions. Day after
day, however, their numbers are fully recruited by multitudes of
strangers that resort to them, driven thither to adopt their
usages by the tempests of fortune, and wearied with the miseries
of life. Thus it is, that through thousands of ages, incredible
to relate, this people eternally prolongs its existence, with
out a single birth taking place there; so fruitful a source of
population to it is that weariness of life which is felt by
others.21
Josephus, born about A.D. 37, confirms most of th© statements
of Philo and Pliny but goes much more into detail and describes th©
process by which a new person is admitted into the order.
T^Philo Every Good Man is Free 75.
^hypothetica IX. 3-10.
^hvary Good Man is Free 79.
u r t . 1* . m

m

HiiliU lii II W m iik W M i.

MaulMmWnW.

WWnM..,

Uïbld., 80-83.
18.

letlca II. 3.

^% b l d .„ 11-13.

20Ibid., 14-17.
^hliny Natural History v. 15.

Since

Joeephus wa© believed to have had personal knowledge of the Esaenes>
it is conceivable that he was passing on information from a group with
which he had at one time been personally acquainted.
A candidate for membership into the Essene brotherhood faced a
three-year period of probation.

During this time he was given a

white garment and loin-cloth to wear identifying him as one connected
with the sect.23 He was also presented a small hatchet^^ with which
he would dig a small hole when he went to relieve nature.

Following

the first-year probationary period the novice was "allowed to share
the purer kind of holy water» but is not yet received into the meet
ings of the

c o m m u n i t y ,

"2^ i.e., he could join in the ritual baths.

It would yet be two years before he was permitted to become a full
member and to share the communal meal.

During this time he had to

swear "tremendous oaths"2^ promising to be pious toward God, observe
justice toward men, never abuse authority, etc.2? Members of this
sect underwent all forms of torture and persecution by the Romans in
an effort to make them break their oaths, but to no avail,

"Smiling

in their agonies and mildly deriding their tormentors, they cheerfully
resigned their souls, confident that they would receive them back
again."23
22joaephus The Jewish War II. 133£f.
23lbld., 137.

148.
25lbid.. 138.
Z^Ibld.. 139.
Z^Ibid., 139-142.

'ibid., 153.

Josephus sheds further light upon the subject by describing
part of the daily routine within the Essene community.

Before day

break each arises to offer prayer, "as though entreating him [the sun]
to rise."

29

Then every person goes to bis various craft and continues

at work until the fifth hour when all assemble again in one place for
purification baths.

Now purified and robed with linen garments, they

go to the refectory where none of the uninitiated are permitted and
share in a meal.

Here grace is said at the beginning and at the end

of the meal before persons put aside their linen garments and return
to work until the evening.

The evening meal is eaten in similar man

ner with no disturbance as loud talking, but this time guests may
share the raeal.^®
Of particular importance to this study is the Essene doctrine
of immortality and their belief regarding the continuing existence of
man.

Although the Essene community was Jewish in nature, in regard to

this part of their faith they were very much hellenistic.

It seems

that the Greek concept of the body being the prison-house of the soul
had become an Essene belief.

Upon being released at death from the

"bonds of the flesh," the soul was believed to be free for its return
to the higher stratosphere from whence it had come.

The soul des

cribed as "immortal and imperishable" reminds one of Plato’s argument
in the Phaedo as he attempted to prove just such a belief.

It is

worthwhile to quote Josephus® remarks in full regarding this signif
icant part of Essene belief:
For it is a fixed belief of theirs that the body is corruptible
2^Josephus The Jewish War II. 128.
3°Ibld., 128-133.

and its constituent matter impermanent, but that the soul is
immortal and imperishable. Emanating from the finest ether,
these souls become entangled, as it were, in the prison-house
of the body, to which they are dragged down by a sort of natural
spell; but when once they are released from the bonds of the
flesh, then, as though liberated from a long servitude, they
rejoice and are borne aloft. Sharing the belief of the sons of
Greece, they maintain that for virtuous souls there is reserved
an abode beyond the ocean, a place which is not oppressed by
rain or snow or heat, but is refreshed by the ever gentle
breath of the west wind coming in from the ocean; while they
relegate base souls to a murky and temptuous dungeon, big with
never-ending punishments. The Greeks, I imagine, had the same
conception when they set apart the isles of the blessed for
their brave men, whom they call heroes and demigods, and the
region of the impious for the souls of the wicked down in Hades,
where, as their mythologiets tell, persons such as Sisyphus,
Tantalus, Ixion, and Tityus are undergoing punishment. Their
aim was first to establish the doctrine of the immortality of
the soul, and secondly to promote virtue qind to deter from vice;
for the good are made better In their lifetime by the hope of
reward after death, and the passions of the wicked are restrained
by the fear that, even though they escape detection while alive,
they will undergo never-ending punishment after their decease.
Such are the theological views of the Essence concerning the
soul, whereby they Irresistibly attract all who have once tasted
their philosophy.31
While for the most part Hlppolytus^^- agrees with Josephus'
account of the Essenes,
conflict.

there is one point at which their reports

In the record of Josephus, the Essenes come down strongly

on the side of Greek thought as they accept belief in the Immortality
of the soul but deny bodily resurrection.

This, of course, contrasts

3^Josephus The Jewish War II. 154-158.
^^Hippolytus The Refutation of All Heresies, written in the
third century A.D,
^^Although F. F. Bruce finds enough difference between the two
accounts to write, "Hippolytus appears to have had access to a re
liable and Independent source of information, which enabled him to
correct Josephus' account in certain points, and to supplement it in
others" (Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 130), Vet there
appears no difference so significant as their opposing accounts con
cerning bodily resurrection.

with traditional Judaic doctrine which continued to think In terns of
a bodily form accompanying man into the next life when the future exis
tence was believed in at all.

In the account of Hippolytus there is

a strange mixture of supposed Essene belief that couples the idea of
bodily resurrection with accompanying thoughts of the soul's immor
tality.
[The Essenes] . . . acknowledge both that the flesh will rise
again, and that it will be immortal, in the same manner as the
soul is already Imperishable. [And they maintain] that the soul
when separated in the present life [from the body, departs] into
one place, which is well ventilated and lightsome, [where], they
say, [the soul] rests until judgment. . . . Mow they affirm that
there will be both a judgment and a conflagration of the universe,
and that the wicked will be eternally p u n i s h e d . 34
The community of Qumran and the Essenes seem inevitably linked
t o g e t h e r , 3-^

\^hile it will be observed that strong voices are being

raised in opposition to those who naively assume a Qumran-Essene re
lationship, nevertheless one is faced with too much evidence to deny
that such a relationship is

p
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gimce the Qumran literature

never specifically mentions the Essenes as such some have been led to
reject the "Qumran-Essene hypothesis" as untenable and unprovable.
G, R. Driver has argued strongly against identifying the sect at
Qumran as

E s s e n e s . 3?

He suggests that they have been thus identified

(wrongly) by many because of their obvious similarities with the
Covenanters— similarities which have, upon closer examination, proved
^^Hippolytus Refutation of All Heresies 15.
33p. F. Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 125.
3^*'Even should it prove impossible to identify the Qumran Sect
with any historically known group, its close connection with the
Essenes cannot, for all that, be gainsaid" (Gd%a Vermes, Discovery in
the Judaean Desert [Mew York: Desclee Co., 1956], p. 53).
37G. R« Driver, The Judaean Scrolls, especially pp. 100-121.
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s u p e r f i c i a l .

38 Professor Driver convincingly challenges those who un

critically assume positive identification of the Essenes with the
Qumran community and thus has been helpful in underscoring serious
questions about such an outright identification of the two groups.
factj he refuses to make such an identification at all.39

In

But, on the

other hand, it seems too much to deny that these two bodies had any
connection or identity whatsoever.

It appears that if some have been

guilty of uncritically assuming identity of these two groups, cer
tainly Driver is equally in error for refusing to recognise the
legitimate likenesses that would seem to indicate some degree of relatedness.

Even in view of acknox-rledged difficulties at certain

points, it does appear that there was a definite affinity between the
Qumran community and the Essenes-^-an affinity recognised to some de
gree by a number of scholars.Dupont-Sommer says emphatically that
the Qumran commun!te was Essene.

Members of the community were, he

claims, the same Essenes in fact who are described by Philo, Josephus,
33q , R. Driver, The Judaean Scrolls, pp. 106, 121.
39xbid., p. 121,
40"x% ig possible that the sect of the scrolls was either a
group from which the Essenes developed or a closely related group,
and that in either case the texts have come down to us through the
Essenes" (H. H. Rowley, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Their Significance
[London: Independent Press, 1955], p. 20). Similar views are re
flected by F. F, Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
p. 135; Ge^a Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English (Baltimore, Md.
Penguin Books, 1962), p. 30; and Millar Burrows, who writes, "The
current tendency to use the term 'Essene® in a broad way to include
the Qumran Sect along with others of the same general character is
not seriously objectionable" (More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
p. 273). Although Matthew Black cannot hold to "Qum’an-Esscne"
theory without qualification, he does accept a modified form of it
(The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doctrine, p. 4).
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favor

c h r o n o l o g y , 43

a

definite

g r o u p s . 4-^

The Essenes were apparently divided into different groups4^
while still going under the comprehensive name of "Essene."

There

fore, it is possible that the Qumran community was one such Essene
group which held many things in common with related groups, but which
also had distinctive features of its oim.47

Such seems to be a logi-

4^A. Dupont-Sommer, The Essene Writings from Qumran, trans
lated by Gesa Vermes (Cleveland: World Publishing Co., 1962), p, 409,
4^The Essene and Qumran communities both located themselves
in the Judaean wilderness near the Dead Sea (Roland E. Murphy, The
Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible [Westminster, Md,: Nemnan Press, 1956],
p. 16),
43soth the Essenes and the Qumran community flourished during
the latter part of the second century B.C. until the second half of
the first century A.D, (F. F, Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea
Scrolls9 p, 132), See also Theodor H, Caster, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation (Garden City, H.Y.î Doubleday and Co,,
1956), pp. vii, viii,

tf-|iïït ftfiiiiiivT fiiii ■
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44Roth lived a communal life emphasizing discipline, ritual,
and asceticism. They both were dedicated to studying and interpre
ting the Old Testament Law (Roland E. Murphy, The Dead Sea Scrolls
and the Bible, pp. 16, 17).

p p .

43p. F, Bruce, Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
132, 133.

46

In his Natural History, Pliny tells us there were four classes
of Essenes; in Egypt they were divided into sects (see notes on chapter
15, book V, by John Bostock and H, T. Riley in their translation of the
Natural History [London: Henry G. Bohn, 1955], Vol. X). Josephus
mentions four grades of Essenes in The Jewish Wars II. 150.
4^We find a similar thought reflected by Millar Burrows as he
compares the organization and rules of the group or groups which pro
duced the Damascus Document and the Manual of Discipline: "We have
seen that these two documents have a great deal in common, though there
are sufficient differences to show that they do not come from exactly
the same group. They may represent different branches of the same move
ment or different stages in its history, if not both" (The Dead Sea
Scrolls, p. 230).
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cal consideration^^ and one which this writer believes is the most
f ea s i b l e . 49

After examining their differences and similarities and admit
ting

to

some still unresolved discrepancies,one concludes that the

Qumran community most certainly did reflect some form of Essene life
or influence.

But actually the problem of Essene identification is

less significant than the fact that there is a considerable amount of
material concerning the Qumran community and its religious beliefs.
Thus, a consideration of some of the more important aspects of
the Qumran documents is in order, especially as they relate to this
study in the field of eschatology.

Such beliefs will then be con

trasted and compared with New Testament teaching in general and
Pauline eschatology in particular.
No firm conclusions have yet been reached concerning the exact
date of the Qumran material although there are indications that "outer
limits" are somewhere between second century B.C. and the end of first
century A.D. or shortly thereafter.30
Tlie Messianic beliefs of the Qumran community are extremely

4Bviews of similar emphasis are reflected by F. F. Bruce,
Second Thoughts on the Bead Sea Scrolls, pp. 125-135; Matthew Black,
The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doctrine, p. 4; and Millar Burrows,
ÎËIâ L i & È m the Dead
Scrolls, pp. 273, 274.
49xhe term Essene may be,
a title referring to a number of
of which was the group at Qumran
for the Bible [New Yorks Oxford

as William Hugh Brownlee suggests,
small sects of similar nature, one
(Tlie Meanijm of the Qumran Scrolls
University Press, 1964], p. ix).

3%atthew Black suggests a date between Daniel (second century
B.C.) and Bar-Cochba (second century A.D.), The Scrolls and Christian
Origins, p. 164. Compare Raymond E. Brown, The Scrolls and Christianity, edited by Matthew Black, pp. 37, 38.
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have continued to stimulate much discussion.

The term

"Messiah" (meaning literally "anointed") appears frequently in the
Scrolls albeit not necessarily conveying a Christianized, twentiethcentury concept of this

w o r d

.32

indeed the Messianic hope of the

Qumran documents rests upon, not one, but two Messiahs,

In strugg

ling through the maze of conflicting theories and speculations
surrounding the two Messiahs and the "Teacher of Righteousness"—
confusion, fostered no doubt by difficulties in

t r a n s l a t i o n ,

f^-ag-

mentation, and inconsistencies within the scrolls themselves, in
ability to agree on dating, etc.— one sees that there is still little
consensus.
It seems to be generally accepted that the Qumran community
believed in two Messiahs,

54

a high-priestly Messiah and a more sec

ular or political Messiah, with the two working together in a kind of
p a r t n e r s h i p . 33

The "Teacher of Righteousness" is the third figure to

be significantly involved in the discussion of the scrolls.

He was

likely founder33 of the sect, its leader, and perhaps composer of some
3^Even a cursory reading of Driver, The Judaean Scrolls,
pp, 462ff,, Matthew Black, Scrolls and Christianity, pp. 37f£., and
Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 297ff., to
mention but a few, bears this out.
32g^j^rows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 297-299.
33qo R. Driver, The Judaean Scrolls» pp. 468, 469.
34ibid., pp. 462ff,
3''Matthew Black, The Scrolls and Christian Origins, p. 171.
K. G. Kuhn views the Messiah of Israel, the political leader, as sub
ordinate to the Messiah of Aaron, who was high priest and head of the
entire Congregation of Israel ("The Two Messiahs of Aaron and Israel,"
The Scrolls and the New Testament, edited by ÎC. Stendahl, pp. 55-57)^

56Black, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doctrine, pp. 4, 5.
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of Its hymns.37

Some have speculated that this "Teacher" is really none

other than Jesus, while others hold that the term "Rightful Teacher" is
only "the title of an office which could be held by different individ
uals and not the name of any single historical person."3^

Actually

"the Righteous Teacher" remains something of an enigma with little a™
greement found even among scholars as to who he was or when he lived.
Yet given these limitations, Geza Vermes^O makes a significant
contribution in regard to this area of study.

His suggestions and ex

planations concerning the two Messiahs and the Teacher of Righteousness
appear to have considerable merit and are well worth considering at
this point.
There is no need here for a detailed account of the aforemen
tioned figures^^ since this study is primarily interested in under
standing what, if any, eschatological significance these enigmatic
concepts may have had in a broad sense and how they can be related to
the Christian heritage.
It seems that the Messiahs were to fulfill two related but not

57

H. H. Rowley, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Their Significance,

p. 18.
3%îatthew Black, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doctrine,
pp. 6, 7.
3^Geza Vermes argues persuasively that the Teacher of Right
eousness "began his public activities about 170 B.C." and that the
conflict between the "Teacher" and his opponents continued until
134 B.C. when Simon the Maccabee died (Discovery in the Judean
Desert, p. 87).
^^Xbid., especially pp. 87-105 and pp. 216-222. See also
Vermis, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, especially pp. 47-52.
(^^Although Vermes does provide this in Discovery in the
Judaean Desert, especially pp. 87-105 and pp. 216-222, and in The
Dead Sea Scrolls
in I'liiiiEnglish,
especially pp.
47-52.
.■.■.am-w.imw
=
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identical roles and were to carry out respective tasks.

It is even

suggested that "in the strict sense, the title Messiah should be con
fined to the secular leader, the Messiah of Aaron and Israel," the
Davidic Messiah of popular expectation.^^

This leader was to prepare

the way for the coming Kingdom of God by defeating the Gentiles.
in matters of doctrine he was subject to the

Yet

P r i e s t s .

Vermes identifies the "man" referred to in the Community Rule
IV (or Manual of Discipline) as the expected Prophet since the
functions of the two appear the same.

Likewisè he concludes that the

Prophet and the Teacher of Righteousness are the same person.

This

being true, it was natural to find no mention of the expected Prophet
in the sect's later writings because they believed he had appeared al
ready as the Teacher of

R i g h t e o u s n e s s

.^4

Furthermore Vermes suggests that the Messianic beliefs of the
Qumran sect may have more in common with Judaeo-Christianity than one
might think at first glance.

It is reasonable to assume that the

"Prophet" figure emerged from the Biblical sources of Deuteronomy
18:18-19, where Moses refers to a coming Prophet not unlike himself,
and Malachi 4:5, where Elijah's return before the day of the Lord is
prophesied.

Orthodox Jews continued to think of Elijah as the one

who would precede the coming of the Messianic

e v e n t .

^3

Even John the

Baptist was Identified by some as the "Elijah who is to come."

Indeed

^%atthew Black, The Scrolls and Christian Origins, p. 171
Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p. 49.
^^Ibld., p. 50.
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there may be more similarity between these Messianic beliefs than one
imagines,

Matthew Black suggests that "apart from the addition of the

High Priest and the Prophet as eschatological figures, the only dis
tinctive feature of the Qumran Messianic hope would seem to be that it
took its ideal of the Davidic Prince from the Book of E z e k i e l . F o r
Christians, Jesus has always combined the prophetic, priestly, and
kingly roles in his peraonhood.
67
Especially in the inter-Testamenta1 literature one finds a
large and growing interest in "last things,"For the

most part tra

ditional Jewish belief embraced the idea of two ages, thepresent
being wicked and corrupt, and the age to come, a state of blessedness.
It was general3.y thought that things would get worse before they got
better and that the power of Satan would continue to increase until
God finally intervened and ushered in the new age.
No doubt the Qumran sect was subject to many foreign influ
ences which helped shape and alter their beliefs.
doctrines were, as Millar Burrows states,

Yet their central

"thoroughlyJewish, derived

primarily from the Old Testament.
Therefore the group at Qumran accepted the idea of two ages
which was so familiar to Jewish thought.

They believed— as others

had believed previously and many have since— that they were coming to
the close of one era and standing therefore on the brink of a new

^^The Scrolls and Christian Origins# p. 172.
1*1 I:... mil ' tu .iw i * n■!*
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^^Geza Vermes refers to the Qumran sect as existing during
the "inter-Testamental period of approximately 150 B.C. to A,D, 70'
(The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, p. 34).

^^The Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 282.
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age,^^

Assured of being God's "chosen" people and confident that this

same God had revealed his truth uniquely to them, this "New Covenant"
set themselves apart as though in a "fortified city," welcoming other
seekers of righteousness and waiting out the final stage of the age
of wickednesEu^*^
9 . 9 I am as one
that hath entered a stronghold,
taken refuge behind a high wall
until deliverance c o m e . 71
Nor does the final victory appear in doubt.
The Warrior will bend His bow
and lift the siege for ever,
and open the gates everlasting
to bring forth His weapons of war;
and His legions shall go marching
from end to [end of the earth],
[and there shall be no es]cape
for the guilty impulse of men.
They shall trample it to destruction,
that naught remain thereof.
There shall be no hope for it
in [weapons] never so many,
neither any escape
for all that fight in its cause.
For the victory shall belong
unto God on High. . . .7^
It la likely that the "woman in travail" in the third Hymn
has some Messianic significance.

John Pryke suggests that the commu

nity, caught between the two ages, was having to undergo distressing

John Pryke, "Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The
Scrolls and Christianity, edited by Matthew Black, pp. 48-49.
7%he
presentage was considered under the dominion of Belial.
See the Manual of Discipline ii. 19 D 55. The "age of Mickness" men
tioned in the Damascus Rule (VI) seems to include the present period,
^^Theodor H* Caster, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English
Translation, Hymn V, 20— VI, 35.

^^Ibido
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pain and agony as one civilization died and the other was being born.
The agonies a mother suffers in bringing forth a child "are similar to
those of the community which will bring forth from its members the
Messianic leaders capable of winning the war of

d e l i v e r a n c e

."^3

Though skeptical of giving this hymn a definite Messianic interpre
tation, Millar Burrows74 Hoes suggest one major reason why such an
interpretation would not be

i m p o s s i b l e .

^3

term "wonderful coun

selor" reminds one of the passage in Isaiah 9:6 having reference to
a Savior who is born.^^

T, H. Gaster views this hymn as referring to

"the birth-pangs of the Messiah," illustrating the fact that times of
agony and upheaval precede the final age.
They have caused me to be
like a ship on the deeps of the sea,
and like a fortified city
before [the aggressor],
[and] like a woman in travail
with her first-born child,
upon whose belly pangs have come
and grievous pains,
filling her womb with anguish.
For the children have come to the throes of Death,
and she labors in her pains who bears the Man.
For amid the throes of Death
she shall bring forth a man-child.

73john Pryke, "Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The
Scrolls and ChrisJ:imiit^, edited by Matthew Black, p. 50.
74More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 320.
7^Actually Burrows suggests two points in favor of a Messianic
interpretation but indicates that the word-play on "a man" as the suf
fering Messiah is "only barely possible" while the term "wonderful
counselor" is a much stronger indication of a Messianic reference
(More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 318, 319).
7®See also John Pryke, "Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls,"
The Scrolls and Christianity, edited by Matthew Black, p. 50.

77The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation, p. 23,
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Araicl the pains of Hell
there shall spring from her womb
a Marvellous Mighty Counsellor;
and the Man shall be delivered from out of the

t h r o e s .

78

The eschatology one finds reflected here and throughout the
scrolls is, as John Pryke suggests, "often Messianic by inference, and
not by explicit reference.
Ifhile the entire life of the Qumran community was character
ized by eschatological expectations, it has been noted that specific
identities related to the Messianic drama were often (usually) impre
cise and unclear.

Now it is necessary to look specifically at some

of the more significant eschatological events reflected in the Qumran
literature and community.
One does not find a consistent or systematic doctrine of es
chatology among the Qumran sect.
beliefs regarding last things.

There is no "one set pattern" of
This is hardly surprising, however,

since the documents cover a period of approximately two hundred
years and were written during a time when the whole state of Jewish
eschatology was fluid.
As already noted, the Qumran community acknowledged the
prevalent concept of two ages and the belief that evil would continue^O

7 % h e Hymns III, 4, from The Dead Sea Scrolls, translated,
with an Introduction and Commentaries, by Geia""Vermls (New York :
Heritage Press, 1962).
^^"Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The Scrolls and
Christianity# edited by Matthew Black, p. 51.
^Ojohn Pryke suggests that evil would increase until the
community, guided by one of their "Orthodox Teachers" lived a life
pure enough to cause God to bring forth a Messiah "who would conquer
the forces of evil in the forty years* war" (ibid., p. 56).
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to Increase in the present.

Perhaps the "age of wrath" ends as God

sends forth the Teacher of Righteousness:
For when they were unfaithful and forsook Him, He hid His face
from Israel and His Sanctuary and delivered them up to the sword.
But remembering the Covenant of forefathers, He left a remnant of
Israel and did not deliver it up to be destroyed. And in the age
of wrath, three hundred and ninety years after He had given them
into the hand of King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon, He visited them
and caused a root of a Plant to spring from Israel and Aaron to
inherit His Land and to prosper on the good things of His earth.
And they perceived their iniquity and recognized that they were
guilty men, yet for twenty years they were like blind men groping
for the way.
And God observed their deeds, that they sought Him with a whole
heart, and He raised for them a Teacher of Righteousness to guide
them in the way of His heart.81
One of the many ambiguities regarding the Teacher of Righ
teousness concerns his death.

The Zadokite Documents are certain of

his demise;
About forty years will elapse from the death of the teacher of
the community until all the men who take up arras and relapse in
the company of the Man of Falsehood are brought to an end.82
In Habakkuk he is killed by the Wicked Priest or his follow
ers:
"woe . . . because of the bloodshed and for the violence done
to the land, to the city and to all that dwell therein" to the
Wicked Priest "woe for the wrong done to the Rightful Teacher
and his counsellors God gave over to his enemies. . . ."83
In Psalm 37 he seems to survive the persecution:
The wicked watches out for the righteous and seeks to slay him.

8lThe Damascus Rule I, The Dead Sea Scrolls, translated by
Geza Vermes.
^^The Zadokite Document vii, 9— -viii, 21, The Dead Sea
Scriptures in English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster
^^Habakkuk ix, 8-12, G. R. Driver, The Judaean Scrolls,
p. 270; see also p. 128.
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The Lord will not abandon him into his hand or let him be con
demned v?hen he is t r i e d , 84
Such conflicting reports may indicate that there was more than
one Teacher of Righteousness.

Perhaps one of these teachers in par-

ticular had a special Influence upon the movement. 85
To the covenanters of Qumran the Final Age had come— or at
least was at hand.

Theirs was a dualistic universe^^ of light and

darkness, truth and falsehood, good and evil.

Warfare between these

opposing forces was thus the conflict between Sons of Light and
Sons of Darkness.Although the date of the document is uncer
tain#^^ a rather detailed plan of the war is preserved in the War
^^(32-33)s The Dead Sea Scrolls in English# translated by
Geza Vermes.
^^John Pryke, "Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The
Scrolls and Christianity, edited by Matthew Black, p. 57*
^^Matthew Black indicates that Qumran Apocalyptic looks to
ward a final Judgment in which all mankind will be purified (The
Scrolls and Christian Origins, p. 171).
®^The Manual of Discipline ill, 13— iv, 26, The Dead Sea
3 in English Translation» translated by Theodor H. Ganter.
^^The Manual of Discipline refers to a religious group known
as the "sons of Zadok" (ibid.» ix, 14); or, according to G. R. Driver,
"followers" of Zadok (The Judaean Scrolls, p. 130); and also the
"children of light" (The Manual of Discipline i, 1-15# The Dead Sea
Scriptures in English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster).
These oppose their enemies who are referred to as "children of dark
ness." The Manual of Discipline begins by reminding those who wish
to join the community that they muet pledge themselves to "respect
both God and men; to live according to his stake in the formal com
munity of God; and to hate all the children of darkness, each ac
cording to the measure of his guilt, which God will ultimately re
quite" (ibid.)* See also the Manual of Discipline III, The Dead Sea
Scrolls in English, translated by Geza Vermes.
^^Gesa Vermes believes both the War Rule and the Messianic
Rule were written "in the final decades of the pre-Christian era or
the beginning of the first century A.D," (The Dead Sea Scrolls in
English, p. 118).
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Scroll.Following the war (forty years of Messianic travail?) the
age of peace is inaugurated.^^ With the days of violent war past, the
land is filled with bliss and joy;
Fill Thy land with glory
and Thine inheritance with blessing!
Let there be a multitude of cattle in Thy fields,
and in Thy palaces
silver and gold and precious stones!
0 Zion, rejoice greatly!
Rejoice all you cities of Judah!
The community in the new age "will be a worshipping community«"93

The redeemed people will be purified, instructed in wisdom,

and glorified.
. . . God will then purify every deed of Man with his truth; He
will refine for Himself the human frame by rooting out all spirit
of falsehood from the bounds of his flesh. He will cleanse him
of all wicked deeds with the spirit of holiness; like purifying
waters He will shed upon him the spirit of truth (to cleanse him)
of all abomination and falsehood. And he shall be plunged Into
the spirit of purification that he may instruct the upright in
the knowledge of the Most High and teach the wisdom of the Sons
of Heaven to the perfect of way. For God has chosen them for an
everlasting Covenant and all the glory of Adam shall be theirs.
There shall be no more lies and all the works of falsehood shall
be put to s h a m e . 94
Theodor H. Caster, The Dead Sea Scriptures in
lation, pp. 276-306.
9^‘A communal meal (Messianic banquet?) may be connected with
the new age or this could simply be the sacred meal already known to
be an Integral part of the Qumran Community as noted earlier in the
writings of Philo and Josephus. The Hymns may have been used in
connection with such sacred meals. See Geza Vermis, The Dead Sea
Scrolls in English, p. 149.
9^The War Rule XIX, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, trans
lated by Geza Vermes.
^^Hiiiar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 351,
94xhe Gotumunity Rule (or Manual of Discipline), The Dead Sea
Scrolls in English, translated by Geza Vermes.
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A great conflagration seems to be part of the final phase of
eschatology, as torrents of fire break forth upon the earth.
— a fire which consumes
all foundations of clay,
every soled bedrock;
when the foundations of the mountains
become a raging blaze,
when granite rocks are turned
to streams of pitch,
when the flame devours
down to the great abyss. . . ,"95
The conflagration appears to either accompany or follow the
great battle.

It may be important, however, that this concept of a

literal destruction of the universe by fire with the creation of a new
QV
heaven and earth comes from one hymn only.
John Pryke— who is not
convinced that the Qumran sect was "thorough-going in its eschatology"explains the above reference to world destruction by suggesting the
writer was giving his personal sufferings a cosmic dim ension, 98
The concept of universal judgment is reflected in Hymn I,
Hymn IV, and perhaps again in the Manual of Discipline.
All things are graven before Thee
on a written Reminder
for everlasting ages,
and for the numbered cycles
of the eternal years
in all their seasons;
95Rymn III, 19-36, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster.
II" !' Wi l i . m w . ,#,!,*,
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98Matthew Black, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doc
trine, p. 20*
97John Pryke, "Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The
Scrolls and Christianity, pp. 54, 55,
98ibid., p. 55.
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they are not hidden or absent from Thee. 99
. . . that at the Judgment they may destroy
all those who transgress Thy w o r d . 1^0
For God has established the two spirits in equal measure until the
determined end, and until the Renewal, and He knows the reward of
their deeds from all eternity.^81
It is often difficult to determine whether future punishment
or destruction is conveyed by the Qumran material.
Thou wilt destroy in Judgment
all men of l i e s . 1 8 2
Thou hast allotted to them tasks
during all their generations;
and judgments in their appointed seasons
according to the rule [of the two spirits,
For Thou hast established their ways]
for ever and ever,
[and hast ordained from eternity]
their visitation for reward and chastisements.
Thou hast allotted it to all their seed
for eternal generations and everlasting years. , , ,^83
In Hymn III, 19-36, there is reference to the
"Abysses," "Hell," and "Abaddon."

" P i t ,

"^84

At times the idea of Gehenna is

conveyed along with the horrors of punishment, but in other Instances
the wicked appear to be annihilated.
is

unclear,

The final destiny of the wicked

^85

^^Hymn I, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, translated by
Geza Vermes.
^OÛHymn IV, ibid.

^8lTlie Community Rule (or ^lanual of Discipline), ibid.
^8^Hymn IV, ibid.
I, ibid.
184% 0 "Pit" being a common name for Sheol in the Old Testament.
lOSjfixi^^ Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 347,
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As one read© the Qumran documents he becomes keenly aware of
the sect's belief in the future life.

Yet it does not appear that the

covenanters ever accepted the idea of bodily resurrection.

Some have

attempted to prove otherwise by quoting some or all of the following
verses :
bodies gnawed by worms may be raised from the dust
to the Council of Thy truth.^-86
Hoist a banner,
0 you who lie in the dust!
Raise up an ensigh for the destruction of wickedness
0 bodies gnawed by worms !^87
And then at the time of Judgment
the sword of God shall hasten,
and all the sons of his truth shall awake
to [overthrow] wickedness.^88
But upon closer examination it appears that any doctrine of
resurrection based on the aforementioned verses for support would be
precarious indeed.

It may be that John Pryke is correct in suggest

ing thatsome of these

texts have more in common with the Angelic

Liturgy where those raised from the dead join "the angelic company of
spirits and . . • [are] transmuted from the matter into spirit, from
man into angelic

b

e

i

n

g

.

"^^9

There appears no convincing evidence in the Qumran documents
to suggest serious belief in bodily resurrection.
106|jyjjj^ XI
Geza Vermes.

Beliefs of the

The Dead Sea Scrolls in Etmlish, translated by

^87Hymn VI, ibid.
188 % id.
189*’Eschatology in the Dead Sea Scrolls," The Scrolls and
Christianity, edited by Matthew Black, p. 56. Sea also Black, The
Scrolls and Christian Origins & pp. 139, 140.
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sect seem much nearer the more hellenised concept of Immortality of the
soul.
After studying the Qumran documents, it is understandable why
the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls has been called "the most impor
tant ever made in the field of Biblical

a r c h a e o l o g y

."H8

Even the

casual reader recognizes an affinity between the scrolls and Chris
tianity— a similarity so basic that it cannot be explained as mere
coincidence.

Many of the same concept© are found in both groups.

some instances the language is identical,
recognizable.

In

CoHunon terms are easily

Such similarities— though often superficial upon closer

examination— have led to all kinds of speculation.

Were Jesus and

John both Essenes?^^^ Was Christ the mysterious "Teacher of Righteousness"?

Was the Christian Church simply another form of Essenism and

the Christian sacraments only the continuation of practices and rit
uals first begun in the Qumran community?
While the scrolls are of utmost importance in the study of the
B, Y, Scott, Treasures from Judaean Caves (Toronto:
United Church Publishing House, 1955), p. 43.
^^^Millar Burrows, after reviewing considerable evidence (Dead
Sea Scrolls, pp. 328, 329; More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 56“
63) on both aides, concludes; "John the Baptist probably had some
knowledge of the Qumran covenanters and some sympathy with the ideas,
though he also differed from them at many points; in some of his ideas
and attitudes he may have been influenced by them; he may have visited
their settlement, or even possibly have been a member of the sect for
a while, though there is no good reason to think so; in any case, in
his public ministry (which is all we really know anything about, aside
from his birth) he was entirely Independent of them and was sharply
opposed to some of their most characteristic tenets" (More Light on
the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 63), Seei:also F, F. Bruce, Second Thoughts
on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 140-143. Though some have tried to place
Jesus into the Essene mold it has by and large been a futile effort
(see Millar Burrows, The Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 329 and pp. 329-311 and
More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 64-110).
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New Testament and Christian beginnings,

11 ?

Matthew Black rightly warns

against the dangers of exaggerating their importance
Perhaps one can best avoid the extremes by considering evidence
indicating both similarities and differences between the Qumran and
Christian communities as revealed by the Dead Sea Scrolls and the New
Testament.
Some of the more obvious forms of relatedness are suggested In
similarity one sees between the Qumran common meal and the communion
celebration of the early Christians.

Both are "sacred" meals and are

thought to be generally accompanied by bread and wine and eaten fol
lowing a blessing.^^4
Ritual baths and baptisms are likewise found among both the
Christian and the Jewish sect.

The Qumran community allowed the

initiate to join in the ritual baths only after the first year's pro
bation.

It was one of the signs by which a person was recognized as

entering (or preparing to enter) the community.

Similarly baptism

was understood by Christians as a "rite of admission" in a general
sense.
Furthermore, common ownership of property was practiced by
both the Christians and the Qumranites.

But, as Oscar Cullmann

112j?^ F. Bruce points out that when the scrolls were first
discovered many assumed their chief contribution would be in giving
further illumination to the history of the Old Testament text. While
this judgment is valid in many ways, with the continued excavations,
more and more the contribution has been on the side of the New Testa
ment (Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 137).
llSïj^e Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Origins. p. 3.
%%4oaly after a certain period of preparation could the
Essenes partake of this meal.
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points out, "in the Essene sect the community of goods is obligatory
and organized . . • whereas in the early church the community of goods
was

voluntary."^^3

Of course John the Baptist is perhaps the most likely candi
date for an Essene cloak.

He was baptizing in theJordan river which

was not more than twenty miles from the Qumran settlement.

His ex

treme asceticism resembles that of the Essene community and some have
suggested that John's emphasis upon baptism and the ritual baptism of
the covenanters was more than c o i n c i d e n c e . f a c t , Oscar Cullmann
believes that there may have been indirect Essene influence upon
Christianity by the route of Qumran— John the Baptist— early church.
The Johannine writings have some distinct similarities with
the Qumran sect,

John's symbolic use of light and darkness, referred

to by Millar Burrows as "modified
jointly shared.
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reveals a common concept

One finds John referring to followers of Christ as

"children of l i g h t , j u s t as the covenanters of Qumran thought of
^^^Oscar Cullmann, "The Significance of the Qumran Texts for
Research into the Beginnings of Christianity," TheScrollsand the New
Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl, p. 21.
Dupont-Sommer, The Essene Writings from Qumran, p. 371,
^
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117"Yhe Significance of the Qumran Texts for Research into the
Beginnings of Christianity," The Scrolls and the New Testament, edited
by Krister Stendahl, p. 25.
^^%iore Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 123.
Driver, The Judaean Scrolls, p. 545. "In both the
Scrolls and the Johannine literature good and evil are constantly con
trasted under the figures now of light and darkness, now of truth and
perversity or iniquity," wites Driver.
iZOjohn 12;36.
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themselves as "sons of light.
Further likenesses are found in the Pauline literature.

Both

Paul and the covenanters are convinced that true righteousness is of
God and not of man.
Verily I know that righteousness lies not with men#
nor perfection of conduct with mortals.
Only with God on High
are all works of righteousness. . . ,3*22
. . . not having a righteousness of my own, , * • but that which
is through faith in Christ, the righteousness from God that de
pends on faith. . « ,123
W. D. Davies points to the similarity between Paul's contrasting flesh
and spirit and the scrolls' contrast of the two spirits— truth and
error. 124
It is known that for Paul the term "flesh" describes man's
state of corruption.

It symbolizes all that is weak and undesirable.

"Flesh" is in a state of rebellion against the spirit3'25 ^^d is a
power with which men must cope.^^^

Likewise in the scrolls one reads;

As for me,
X belong to wicked mankind,
to the company of ungodly f le s h . 3-27
^^^The Community Rule (or Manual of Discipline) I, II, The
Dead Sea Scrolls in English. translated by Gessa Vermes,
^^%ymn IV, 5-40, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Trans
lation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster.
3-23phillippians

3:9.

3-24»*paul and the Dead Sea Scrolls; Flesh and Spirit," The
Scrolls and the New Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl, pp. 157182.
3-25Galatians 5:17.
3-26^tomans 7:24.
3-27%0 Community Rule (or Manual of Discipline) XI, The
Dead Sea Scrolls in English# translated by Geza Vermes.
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But what is flesh (to be worthy) of this?
t'Jhat is a creature of clay
for such marvels to be done* . . .
Righteousness, I know is not of men. . . ,3.28
There are noticeable similarities between various Qumran texts
and the sayings of Jesus.
faction.-

Both call for their followers to seek per-

Both commend charity toward one's enemy and remind men to

leave final judgment with God.

"Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you. • , ."

and "Judge not,

that ye be not judged"^^^ are characteristic teachings of Jesus.

Not

unlike these sayings are those found in the Community Rule (or Manual
of Discipline) X;
I will pay to no man the reward of evil,
I will pursue him with goodness,
for judgement of all the living is with God
and it is He who will render to man his reward.
It may be significant, however, that outside of the Sermon on
the Mount similarities between the sayings of Jesus and teachings found
in the Dead Sea Scrolls are at a m i n i m u m . M i l l a r Burrows under
scores an even more important fact as he points out that "in four of
its most distinctive characteristics— ascetieism, legalism, ritualism,
and exclusiveness— the Qumran community represents the opposite ex128xhe Community Rule (or Manual of Discipline) IV, The Dead
Sea Scrolls in English, translated by Geza Vermis.
3-29xbid., VIII and Matthew 5:48.
^^8|^atthew 5:44 ICJV.
3*3lMatthew 7:1.

&32Mlllar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
p. 103.
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tremee from the religion of Jesus.
Some of the more obvious likenesses between the New Testament
teachings and those of the Qumran community have been noted, but upon
closer examination it becomes apparent that distinctiveness is perhaps
the most characteristic aspect of these two groups of writings.
Since the Qumran sect and Christianity both have rootage in
Judaism and share much of the same scriptural heritage, it is not
surprising to find certain similarities.

Furthermore there would be

a natural affinity in both language and thought between the young
Christian church and the Qumran community since not a great distance
separated the two geographically.

Yet, as one knows, it is possible

for one group to share much in common with another while at the same
^^^Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 92.
From these four points, Burrows argues persuasively showing that "no
serious student of the Dead Sea Scrolls has actually denied the orig
inality of Jesus" (Ibid., p. 88). (1) Asceticism: The Qumran com
munity withdrew from society and for the most part lived a life of
strict self-denial in their secluded retreat. Jesus came "eating
and drinking" and displeased some for not being more ascetic.
(2) Legalism: The Qumran sect outdid the Pharisees in legalism,
Jesus and the Essenes took opposing positions concerning the Lm*
An example of this is revealed in the Sabbath observances where even
the rescue of a newborn calf is prohibited (see the Damascus Document
XI, 14. Jesus, of course, reminded his hearers that the Sabbath was
made for man, not man for the Sabbath. (3) Ritualism: The Easenes
were noted for their ritual and ceremonial washings. Jesus* dis
ciples offended the Pharisees by eating with unwashed hands and Jesus
later reminded those who were offended that "what defiles a man is
not what goes into his stomach but what comes out of hie heart"
(Mark 7:1-23). (4) Exclusiveness: It took one two years of prepar
ation and purification before he could join in the common meals.
Jesus consistently dined with sinners and others who were ceremon
iously unclean (Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
pp. 89-92). See also Oscar Cullmann, who argues along similar lines
of thought, "The Significance of the Qumran Texts for Research into
the Beginnings of Christianity," The Scrolls and the New Testament,
edited by Krister Stendahl, pp. 20-22. A, Dupont-Sommer adds to this
a similar list of differences between Jesus and the Qumran community,
The Essene Writings from Qumran, pp. 375-377.
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time retaining its otm distinetiveness.^34
Wille one is mentioning similarities between the two groups,
it is as easy to mention the differences.

Nowhere in the Qumran ma

terial does one find the concept which is so clearly a part of John,
namely, that the believer is in present possession of eternal life,
Paul's concept of life eternal is very
fourth gospel.

Also for both

similar to that found in the

Paul and John the centralissue of the

Christian faith is the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
He is the one who "dispels the darkness of sin and enlightens man
with true knowledge of the God of

g l o r y .

"^^5

Both similarities and contrasts abound.
gerated,

Either can be exag

No doubt there was some contact between the Qumran community

and the early Christian church, though one must be careful when speak
ing of determinative influences.

Without diminishing the importance

of the Qumran material, it is

probable that much of theaforementioned

"commonness" is attributed to

the fact that both groupsshared the

current terminology and concepts of their day^^^ and were both bene
factors of the same Hebraic heritage.
Wliat has been said about similarities between the New Testa
ment and the Qumran documents in general may also be said about
Pauline eschatology in particular.

Points of similarity are readily

134oscar Cullmann, "The Significance of the Qumran Texts for
Research Into the Beginnings of Christianity," The Scrolls and the
New Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl, p. 23.
^^^Plerre Benoit, "Qumran and the New Testament," Paul and
Qumran, edited by Jerome Murphy-0'Conner (London: Geoffrey Chapman,
1968), p. 19,
^^^Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 132.
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apparent.

Each believed that the end of the age was at hand and that

the present time was a period of suffering and turmoil.

Judgment

played an important part in both eschatologies as did the conviction
that God and righteousness would ultimately prevail.

Paul and the

Qumranites agreed that God was to be the final judge of all men.

God’s

righteousness was the source of man’s justification and His chosen
ones would have an inheritance "throughout all ages to come."^^^
But such likenesses become even more apparent when specific
passages are compared with one another.

For instance, both the Paul

ine and Qumran documents have eschatological passages referring to a
woman in travail:
Yea, I am in distress
as a woman in travail
bringing forth her first-born. . .
. . . then sudden destruction will come
upon them as travail comes upon a
woman with child. . « .139
Both Identify the righteous as sons of light :
[Let destruction befall] the Sons of Darkness,
but let Thy great light shine [for the sons of light]1^^
For you are all sons of light and sons of
the day; we are not of the night or of
darkness.141
l^^The Community Rule (or Manual of Discipline) XI, The Dead
Sea Scrolls in English, translated by Geza Vermes.
13%ymn III, 3-18, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster.
139i xhessalonians 5:3.
140The War Scroll XIV, 17; see also I, 1-17; XIII, 1— XIV, 1;
etc., The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation, translated by
Theodor H. Caster.
141% Thessalonians 5:5.

See also Ephesians 5:8.
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Descriptions of the final conflagration and coming judgment re
flect distinct similarities:
. . . when the lot of God's anger is cast
upon the abandoned,
when His fury is poured forth upon dissemblers,
when the final doom of His rage
falls on all worthless things. . . ,142
, , , the gates of Hell shall be opened.
Perdition's shafts be loosed.
Down shall they go screaming to the abyss,
and the gates of [Hell] shall open
upon all worthless things , , .
and the bars of eternity
on all unworthy intentl43
. . . when the Lord Jesus is revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels in flaming
fire, inflicting vengeance upon those who
do not know Çod and upon those who do not
obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus.
They shall suffer the punishment of
eternal destruction and exclusion from the
presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his might. . . .144
In the Manual of Discipline VIII and IX, the future community
is pictured as the holy of holies as men walk blamelessly before God;
These are the rules of conduct for the""men of perfect
holiness" in their dealings with one another h r
At that time, the men of the community will constitute a
true and distinctive temple— a veritable holy of holies—
wherein the priesthood may fitly foregather, and a true
and distinctive synagogue made up of laymen who walk in
Integrity,146
14%ymn III, 19-36, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Trans
latif, translated by Theodor H, Gaster.
III, 3-18.

See also the War Scroll XIII, XIV (ibid.) .

144ii Thessalonians 1:7-9.
14%he Manual of Discipline VIII, 20, The Dead Sea Scriptures
in English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Gaster,
14^The Manual of Discipline IX, ibid.
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Did this future hope of Qumran become realized eschatology in
I Corinthians?

Probably not, although there are obvious similarities;

Do you not know that you are God’s temple, and that God’s
Spirit dwells in you? . . . For God’s temple is holy, and
that temple you
147
a

r

e

.

The Manual of Discipline refers to the community as an "ever
green plant,"14^ and Paul uses a similar metaphor in writing;
planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the

g

r

o

w

t

h

.

"I

" ^ 4 9

Also, the Manual of Discipline indicates that God
will shrive the earth of its guilt, bring final
judgment upon wickedness, and perversity shall be no more.130
Paul adds:
. . . the creation itself will be set free from its bondage
to decay and obtain the glorious liberty of the children of
God. We know that the whole creation has been groaning in
travail together until noxf. . . .151
Without further enlarging the list, one recognizes obvious
congruities between the Pauline writings and the Qumran community con
cerning matters of eschatology.

Clearly such parallels are more than

coincidences and can be properly explained only in terms of related
ness.

Nor is there any reason to assume that no contact took place

between the Christian and Qumran communities.

Indeed there are many

reasons to believe othenfise, especially in view of their close geo14^1 Corinthians 3:16, 17.

See also Ephesians 2:19-22.

1-19, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation,
translated by Theodor H. Gaster.
^49% Corinthians 3:6.
1-19, The Dead Sea Scriptures in English Translation,
translated by Theodor H. Gaster.
^3^pomans 8:21, 22.
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graphical proximity.
But it is unlikely that this existent relationship between the
two groups caused one to be dependent upon the other, theologically or
otherwise.^32

Before the parallels between Pauline and Qumran eschatologies
lead one to hasty conclusions, it should be noted that such similar
ities are found throughout many eschatological portions of the New
Testament.

Not only do the Qumran covenanters share a commonness in

eschatology with Paul, especially in his Thessalonian correspondence,
but likenesses are also found in the apocalyptic portions of the
Synoptics, II Peter, and Jude.

Other similarities can be pointed to

in the inter-Testaraental writings, especially those of heavy apoca
lyptic import such as Enoch and IV Ezra.

Such relatedness is to be

expected since the Old Testament is the common source for both, albeit
not the only
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c

e

.
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The eschatology of Qumran has a definite Old Testament base.
In one hymn from the Qumran

c
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m
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n

i

t

y

^34 Helmer Rlnggren counts ten^^^

^3%iiiiam La Sor, The Amazing Dead Sea Scrolls and the Christian Faith (Chicago; Moody Press, 1956), p. 216.
^33xt has long been suspected that the eschatology and apoca
lyptic language of the New Testament had roots In writings such as
Daniel, Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Enoch. The Qumran documents have now
given evidence of eschatology and apocalyptic thought in the century
just preceding and perhaps during the time of Christ. See W. F.
Albright and C. S, Mann, "Qumran and the Essones: Geography, Chron
ology, and Identification of the Sect," The Scrolls and Christianity,
edited by îîatthew Black, p. 24.
^34xhe War^Rule XII, The Dead Sea Scrolls in English, translated by Geza Vermes.
delphia:

^35«|;h3 Faith of Qumran, translated by Emilie T. Sander (Phila
Fortress Press, 1963), p. 163.
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Old Testament; quotations within a few verses.

The Dead Sea literature

therefore combines an eschatology based partly upon familiar Jewish
concepts and partly upon new ones.

Ringgren points out that the war

against Gog and Magog in the War Rule XI and XII is also found in
Ezekiel 38, 39, but given a slightly different touch by the covenant
ers.

The period of turbulence preceding the coming judgment, as in

dicated earlier, was described as messianic birth pangs and this con
cept was not at all unknown in apocalyptic literature in the Old or
New Testaments*

Furthermore, the Qumranite’s world conflagration

corresponds in many ways to the Old Testament judgment by fire,^3b
and has certain affinity with IX Peter,

Similarities abound among

these three groups of literature and one should be surprised if this
were otherwise. .
At moments the covenanters come very near New Testament
thought, especially Pauline thought:
I give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord,
for Thou hast freed my soul from the pit
and drawn me up from the slough of hell
to the crest of the world.
So walk I on uplands unbounded
and know that there is hope
for that which Thou didst moldout of dust
to have consort with things eternal,3-57
Such sentiments obviously anticipate and help prepare the way
for the New Testament.

But as one moves toward a fuller concept of

man's final destiny he moves more and more away from the Old Testament
Rlnggren, The Faith of Qumran, p, 164.
^37The Book of Hymns III, 19-36, The Dead Sea Scriptures in
English Translation, translated by Theodor H. Caster,
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and from Qumran and looks toward the

G
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s

p

e

l

.

ijere one finds a whole

new dimension of life and afterlife brought about by a decisive differ
ence in Christology,

Pauline eschato3.ogy (indeed all Pauline doctrines)

evolve "around the central saving act of the expiatory death of
Christ.^^9

Therefore in spite of legitimate similarities between Paul

and the Qumran community this remains the fundamental difference.
It Is possible to appreciate the idea of Jesus and the men
from Qumran drawing "water from the same spring but carrying it in
different v e s s e l s , Y e t one must remember that it is the person of
Christ who makes the ultimate difference between the Gospel and the
scrolls.
Â study of Qumran literature does not indicate a direct and
determinative influence upon Christian thought in the sense that one
is dependent upon the other.

This is not to deny that current terms

and concepts were used by Christians,

Roland E, Murphy rightly sug

gests that Christians could have "adopted Qumran phraseology and
practice without being conscious of the fact that these 'belonged' to
^^%!atthew Black, The Dead Sea Scrolls and Christian Doctrine,
p o 24,
^^^Qgqar Cullmann, "The Significance of the Qumran Texts for
Research into the Beginnings of Christianity," The Scrolls and the New
Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl, p. 32, See also "The Scrolls
and the New Testament! An Introduction and a Perspective," The
Scrolls and the New Testament, pp. 9, 10,
Oscar Cullmann, "The Significance of the Qumran Texts for
Research into the Beginnings of Christianity," The Scrolls and the Hew
Testament, edited by Krister Stendahl, p. 32, Paul often uses terme
and ideas from Qumran and other Jewish literature, but by giving them
Christian context he in fact transforms the terms or ideas.
^^^Millar Burrows, More Light on the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 93.
R. Driver, The Judaean Scrolls, p. 548.
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that sect.

The Essene teaching was so much a part of the first century

Judaism that it is as natural for Christianity to be affected by it as
the Old Testament religion in g e n e r a l . B u t there is no indication
that this was a determinative influence*

Perhaps one of the more sig

nificant contributions of this material is the insight it gives to the
religious matrix in which Christianity was born.

It shared much in

common with Christianity, perhaps more than with official Judaism
which had rejected it.^^4
Christians can be thankful for the voice from Qumran.

It was

another step in preparation, and man had come nearer to the Gospel
than ever before.

^^^î^oland E. Murphy, The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible, p. 108.
^^hbld., p.
*• 107.
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